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The perils of
being stateless
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World News

Bhutto rivals

refuse

to accept

female PM
Islamic Democratic Alliance,
Pakistan’s second largest polit-

ical party which is vying with
Ms Benazir Bhutto’s Pakistan

'

People's Party to form the
country’s next government,
said it would not accept a
woman as Prime Minister.

Election high for C$
The Canadian dollar soared
to a seven-year high in antki-
pation of a conclusive victory
by the rating Conservatives
hi rtw Canadian-general
tion today over their Liberal
rivals. Page 7

EC hails PNC
EC foreign ministers hailed
the Palestine National Cotm-
cfi’s acceptance of United
Nations resolutions 242 and
338 as the basis for an interna-

tional conference and progress
towards peace. Page3

Onassls verdict
Christina Ozzassis, riangfogr

of the lata shipping magnate
Aristotle Onassto, died of a
pulmonary oedema, a lung dis-

order, said an Argentme judge.
Ouass&B, 37, died on Saturday
at the home off a Mend in Bue-
nos Aires.

Mato arms warning
Manfred WSmer Nato Secre-
tary General warned that as
East-West relations improve
the West cannot afford to
ignore die SovietUnion's mffl. .

ferry might and mnrt maintain

adequate defences. Page 2

Chun to ciuit Sooal
Former-South Korean'ptesi-
dent Chun Doo Hwan wlllgo
on television on Wednesday
to announce he isTeovfog

.

Seoul to calmiwblfc anger-
'

over hfe alleged misrule width
has proraptedriots and jbxk
tests.. ».-*»* •:- -z -

Pcrc*'to »fn^ |¥CN?|'
'

Mr Shimon Peres, the Israeli

Labour Alignmentleader, was
expected to arinonncetoe .>

Business Summary

NZI forced

into $115m
losses over

poor loans
JNZI Corporatism, New
Zpalaiid - hasad fngrn-anrg and
banking group, is toreport
a half-yearly loss ofNZ£L80m
(Hian) due to doubtful loans
h> only friiy m/mtha
after the group became a 51
per cent subsidiary of General
Accident the UK-based com-
posite insurer, which now
farm thp hwiV

flff

the balance sheet Page 25

COCOA prices advanced -

strongly yesterday, with the

.

March contract closing £20

Cocoa
2nd posftion futures CE peMorme)

920]

720
Aug 1988 Nov

Ofl

($35) up at£871 a tomne after

teaching £874 earlier. Trade
.. selling took tha gloss off prices.

Page 44 .. .

- RERND OTTO, chairman of-

theCoop retail group of West
Germany, offered toresign
after strong criticism of its

high indebtedness, complicated
structure, and confused owner-
ship. Page 25

LYONNAISE des Eanx, one
of the three largest French
water companies, announced
agreed offers fortwbmoreUK
water companies. Page 25

SHDKnr Group, Hchg-Kong
property, hotas and leisine

group controlled bythe Lb

'

fiimfly, has sold foe Ship On "

centre office buHdingfor
Tncpjam ($320m) setflfiga
new record for property prices

' hi tfie boondigHongJciig .

<famhMifc
l fodns-

t^mimcon^omerate,. .

removedMr Alan Carr, one
of its directors, from all execu-
tive and operational duties

fblfowfog the discovery of
yPegind aH-rumtfag.iiTBflnhii

ties at tire group's ADcar Inter-

natiwMVahnpfltting subsidiary.

i s state-owned oU monop-
oty.appeared to.be coming to .

an end as workers^, feaders

accepted a compromisei^y
deaLPage7

Tamils win
The Sri Lankan mhurtty-Tainll
and Moslem candidates.both' -

scored heavily at the expense .

of the central government
party's candidates in the first -

elections for anew assembly.

N Ireland dearth
OnepoMcemanwas MBedand
another totored inJhe UK
province of Northmen Ireland

when gtmmen opened fire at
a checkpoint in County Tyrone
on the border with the Irish 7

Republic. . .

Rainbowmediator
A UN mediatorhas been
appointed to try. to settle a row

.

between France and New Zea-

land over the fateoftwo . _

French secret agente convicted
of taking part in the 1935 ' -

bombing of the Greenpeace
‘

ship Rainbow Warrior.

Record pools win
One of three anonyinous.win-
neracfartcoitiLWSm($lOin)
pools wih to Italy is thought •

to be a street pedlar from Sene-

gal who bought his ticketin .

a Sardhiian barfor the price

ofacup of cofiba
'

MARKETS

ODDER PEABODY, Wall
Street investment bank con-
trolled by General Electric,

has been selected by the Israeli

,

Govenrment to oversee the
privatisation of the country'

s
oil refineries. Page 26

NEWMONT GOLD boosted cap-
ital spending to $303m ttrfg

year, nxne than three tithes

the level for 1987. becoming
the biggest US gold produce:.

.

-

Page 26
_

UK Government’s offer to pro-
vide S61m in aid to support
constructirai of athird bridge
across the Bosporus lapsed
because oftheTurkish anthnri-
taes* failure to award a contract
for the deal. Page 8

BANCAGommercAale ItaBana
Italy's second biggest bank, .

and Paribas, the privatised
French investment banking
group, have at last received
the green light ftom the Italian

hanking anftnrHjpw fur the

. creation ofa new MQan-baasd
:mwehamt hawk. M

.

; PHARMACIA, Swedish phar-
maceuticals andbiotechmdogy

;
group,' is planning a $S0m cash
bid for outstanding shares in
EtectEo-Nuctecaries. USTdomed-
ical company in which it:

already has a 20 per ^oent stake.

Page 28 V;-

NIPPCM LIGHT Metal, half-
owned by-Alcan at Canada.
Japan's biggest aluminium

-

producer, more-than doubled -

pretax prt^tts in the six

months to September as world

up prices. Page 27
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Bush appoints Darman to key budget post
By Stewart Fleming in Washington

US president-elect George Bush
took another major step in the
formation of his Cabinet yes-

terday, announcing three
appointments — including the
selection of Mr -Richard Dar-
man, the 45-year-old former
Deputy Secretary Of the Trea-
sury. for the key rote of Direc-
tor of the Office of Managment
and Bfodget
During the first seven years

of the Rpagam ' Afferrinistratinn
T

first in' the White House and
than at the Treasury, Me Dar-
man worked with’Mr James
Baker, the former White House

Chief of Staff and Treasury
Secretary, who Mr Bush named
to be his Secretary of State.
-The appointments mean that

the major area in which Mr
Bush still has to announce
Cabinet level appointments is

national security. In addition
to Mr Baker’s nomination as
Secretary of State, Mr Bush
must name a Defence Secre-
tary, a National Security
Adviser and a. head of the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency. There
is speculation about who will
get the Defence Secretary’s job,
which at one time seemed

likely to go to former Senator
John Tower.
With the fiwawrffli markets

still nervous after Mr Bush's
election pledge not to impose
new taxes to tackle the Federal
budget deficit, Mr Bush yester-
day used the opportunity of a
press conference to announce
his new appointments to
underscore his committment to
tackling the 3150bn deficit

“I stated that cutting the size
of the Federal deficit is a top
priority. .let me reemphasise
that point today. Dick as the
second key member of my eco-

nomic team which I have
announced will play a central
rote in that important effort.”

Mr Bush said he would not
change his view on getting the
deficit down, saying that he
was not aware that any Repub-
licans or Democrats had run
on a “please raise my taxes
programme.”
Mr Darman, in a brief state-

ment on the rigflrit no
mention of President Reagan's
top priority-, building Amer-
ica's military strength, but
stressed the need to use fiscal

policy to help improve the per-

formance of the US economy.
“In reducing the deficit we
must have an eye towards
some of the underlying prob-

lems, so that the tray in which
we reduce the deficit is consist-

ait with our longer-term inter-

est in raising our savings rate,

twrryff«?ing investment, increas-

ing productivity and assuring

that our economic growth con-

tinues,” he said.

Questioned about priorities,

be hinted that sooalled “enti-

tlement” programmes, apart
Daunting task. Page 7

Continued on Page 24

Richard Harman - Central role
in reducing the budget deficit

Estonia denounced for

attacking ‘very basis’

of the Soviet Union
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE REBELLIOUS Soviet
republic of Estonia, which has
spearheaded a revolt by the
Baltic region against Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev’s planned
changes to tbe Soviet constitu-
tion, has been resoundingly
reprimanded for making
rinmanHa which COtlld

“wnrinr-

mfnfe the very basis of the exis-

tence of the USSR."
The itemtwriatinw mwb frnm

the constitutional commission
of the Supreme Soviet In
Moscow, the national parlia-

ment, which is preparing the
reforms for approval next
week. They vm provide the
bams for a new super-parha-
ment, the Congress of People's
Deputies, and the new job of
executive president, which Mr
Gorbachev is expected to
assume.
However, at the same time,

the commission appears to be
mating some conciliatory ges-

tures. by draftingmore u«m 40
amendments to the proposals
to remove some of the el®*
nwit* most criticised' by- the
Increasingly independently
mhidfid Baltic repuhllcs-
Tba iftviet 'authorities team

determined to forcejibrougb
toe constitutional :

changes, in-
spite of growing' criticism of
their hasty drafting in. the
wake of the -extraordinary
.Communist Party conference
last summer. They win enable
elections to be held next spring
for the new Congress.
Leading intellectuals, includ-

ing Dr Andrei Sakharov, the
Nobel Prize-winning nuclear
physicist, have accused Mr
Gorbadjev of seeking to intro-

duce more democracy in an.
undemocratic manner. They
have also questioned the
sweeping powers he will have

in the joint roles of executive
president and leader of the
Communist Party.
,The new attack on Estonia,
whose own Supreme Soviet
last week rejected the planned
reforms, and amended its local

constitution to give it a right
to veto future Soviet legisla-

tion in its territory, was pub-
lished in the Communist Party
newspaper, Pravda.
At tlw came tiiwa^ fhp BnlHf

republic was condemned by
the of tha Supreme
Soviet of the Russian Federa-
tion - by for the largest con-
stituent republic of the Union
— for “contradicting the haste

principles at socialist federal-

ism endorsed in the USSR con-
stitution.”

Pravda reported that the
. constitutional commission
chaired by Mr Georgy Kaza-
rnovsky, candidate member of
the ruling Politburo, had
passed a draft decree far the
Supreme Soviet declaring the
Estonian moves unconstitu-
tional. IE other republics fol-

lowed, the deputies were told,

“the .very basis of the princi-

ples
.
of the existence, of the

USSR would be undermined-”
The comnusaoh denounced

the Estonian parliament's
attempt to gLve itself a consti-

tutional veto on Soviet XegLsla-

tion, .‘and another move' to
declare its “exclusive owner-
ship” of all the natural
resources of the republic. The
latter contradicted Article ll of
the -national constitution,
declaring, such resources “the
property of the whole Soviet
people.”
Moscow’s hard line appears

to have frightened Off whole-
hearted support for Estonia
from neighbouring Latvia gn*i

Lithuania, although almost
half the 7.5m population of the
three republics have signed
petitions denouncing the con-
stitutional changes.
The Lithuanian Supreme

Soviet last week simply called
for the reforms to be put offfor
furtherdebate on the powers of

the new Congress, and stopped
short ofamending its own con-
stitution to match Estonia.
There was a token demonstra-
tion of protest in Vilnius.

The Latvian parliament is

meeting today, amid calls by
the Latvian Popular Front, a
mass reform movement, for a
similar “declaration of sover-
eignty” to Estonia, but sup-
porters of the movement
expressed doubt that it would
be passed intact
The Soviet leadership does

appear to have gone some way
. to easing the crisis by drafting
amendments to the constitu-
tional reforms.

' They would no longer give
the new Congress tbe “exclu-
Hive power” to repeal acts by
republics deemed to be con-
trary to the Soviet constitu-
tion, norIto the “ratification of
the. formation of hew autono-
mous republics and autono-
mous regions within the union
republics,” two provisions
which had been attacked.

The constitution will also no
longer include specific num-
bers of deputies to be elected

by “social organisations,” such
as the Communist Party trade
unions, youth league, creative
unions and the league. Such
numbers - amounting to a
total of 750 in the 2^50-member
assembly - will now simply be
written into the law, not the
constitution.
Gorbachev in India, Page 4

Milosevic calls for arrests as

tensions mount in Yugoslavia
By Judy Dempsey in Pristina, Yugoslavia.

ETHNIC tensions mounted in
Yugoslavia yesterday as pro-
testers took to the streets in
two parts of the country and
Mr Slobodan Milosevic, Ser-
bian party chief. far the
jailing of those leading the
unrest among ethnic Alba-
nians. *

In Pristina, capital of the.-
southern province of Kosovo,
about 7,000 people mounted the
fifth ttemnnatratinn In HR many
days by members of majority
Albanian

.community.
The Albanian protesters are

resisting efforts by Mr Milo-
sevic to secure greater Serbian
control- oyer -Kosovo, a prov-
ince which: currently enjoys
widespread autonomy within :

-

fbe Serbian republic.
During a twnfawww of the

Serbian party; Mr Milosevic
said: “Those really responsible

for genocide and terror in
Kosovo Should-, go . to_.
jail , i.- Mostly children have
paid the price and .not those:
who fed the- counter-revolu-

CONTENTS
Mato warmed not toloww iiB

guard on ttc Soviet Union
Manfred Warner, Sec-
retary-General of

'

Nato, has warned that
.

Western allies face dif-

ficulties in explaining
the -nature of-the -

Soviet threat in

today's era of rap-
prochement and Mr
Gorbachev's public

*

relatione successes •

.Page 2 .

Owl”
He said those who had bear

jailed had been the “victims of
fodoctrinarian [who] should be
allowed to go to their mothers
and fathers as soon as possi-

ble." .

Elsewhere, about 15,000 peo-
ple staged a street demonstra-
tion in the. northern republic of
Slovenia against planned con-
stitutional, changes, strongly

. backed fry Serbia, which would
make Yugoslavia a more cen-
tralised state.

Ethnic Albanians in Kosovo
yesterday bitterly criticised toe
statement by Mr Milosevic and
stressed their loyalty to Yugo-
slavia,. rejecting suggestions
that their™vpmpnt intended
to secede from the country.
The late Marshal Tito,- who

has become a symbol far the
young Albanians, created the
autonomous province of
Ko$avo in 1974 as a means of
contanzhig~toe' political influ-

ence of Serbia. Mr Milosevic
how wants to amend that con-

stitution, giving Serbians more
say in running the province.
So fas, the Kosovo leadership

has not issued any statements
on the demonstrations, sug-
gesting growing uncertainty
about how to respond to the
developments which have
taken all six Yugoslav repub-

.
lies by surprise.
The last time ethnic

. Alba-
.
plans took to the streets in
.mass protest was in 1981, in
pursuit of demands that
Kosovo be granted the status
of a republic. Constitutionally
that' would have given them
the right to secede from the
Yugoslav Federation, but the
protests woe brutally crushed
and several thousand were
jailed.

- In contrast to 1981, however,
ethnic Albanians involved in
the latest upsurge have repeat-
edly stressed their loyalty to
Yugoslavia, to the Communist
Party, and their adherence to
Tito’s maxim of equality
amntig ' natinrwi
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Iraqi leader

puts his

eldest son
on trial

for murder
By Michael Field in

Amman and Andrew
Gowers in London

PRESIDENT Saddam Hussein
of Iraq yesterday ordered the
trial of his eldest son on
charges of murdering a presi-

dential aide, exposing a poten-
tially serious rift within the
country's leadership.

In a public message to his

Justice minister, Mr Hussein
accused his son Uday, 24. of
having killed Mr Kamel Hanna
Jajjo, a long-serving colleague
of the President, on October
18.

Uday is alleged to have hit
Mr Jsdjo on the head with a
stick during an argument on a
tourist island in the Tigris
river.

He was jailed three days
later and had triad tD M"™lt
suicide three times since.

The revelation seemed Qkrty
to cause a sensation in what Is

one of the most tightly con-
trolled Middle Eastern societ-

ies.

Although the ordering of a
murder trial underlines the
Iraqi President's ruthlessness
in deaWnp with misbehaviour,
even by Us closest associates,
the incident constitutes a seri-

ous blow to the President's
prestige at a time of .difficult

adjustment after the ceasefire
In the Gulf war.
During the eight-year war

with ban, toe Iraqi President
bnOt up a fearsome personal-
ity cult, portraying himself as
the symbol of the country in a
struggle for survivaL

It had been widely assumed
that Mr Hussein, who Is in his
early 50s, was beginning to
groom Uday as a possible suc-
cessor.

Continued on Page 24

Pechiney to buy
ANC and build

French smelter
By Paul Betts in Paris and James Buchan in New York

PECHINEY. the French
state-owned aluminium group,

is to buy American National
Can (ANC), one of the world's
leading consumers of alumin-
ium, and build a FFr4.5bn
(2762m) aluminium smelter
complex in the industrially

depressed region of Dunkirk in

northern France.
The two deals are designed

to consolidate Pechiney's posi-

tion as the world's third larg-

est aluminium group and
transform it into the world’s
leading packaging company
with annual sales of FFr30bn
in the packaging sector alone.

Yesterday’s announcements
come less than a month after

Britain’s MB Group (formerly
Metal Box) and Camaud, the
leading French metal packag-
ing company, announced the
proposed merger of their pack-
aging interests. Pechiney con-
firmed yesterday that it had
earlier tried to negotiate a
merger with Camaud.
The ANC purchase, which is

valued at just under $4bn, will

give Pechiney control of ANC,
which has sales of about $4bn.
operating profits estimated at
more than $3Q0m and nearly 30
per emit of the US metal con-
tainermarket .

Pechiney is acquiring for
$L26bn all outstanding shares
of Triangle Industries of the
US. This is 66J per cent con-
trolled by Mr Nelson Peltz and
Mr Peter May, two American
businessmen, and controls
ANC. Pechiney is also assum-
ing about RL5bn in debt

Triangle, which in 1984 was
a down-at-heel maker of wire
and cable products and
vending machines, has been
transformed under Mr Peltz
and Mr May, its chairman and
president, in a breathtaking
series of highly leveraged

acquisitions in packaging.
The acquisitions, master-

minded by Mr Michael Milken,
toe master “junk bond” finan-
cier, gave Triangle control of
National Can for SI65m in 1985
and the packaging arm of
American Can for some S600m
a year later. In the wake of the
stock-market crash last year,
Mr Peltz and Mr May bought
out most of its common public
stockholders in a leveraged
buy-out.
According to Triangle offi-

cials, Pechiney will pay S56 a
share or around $84m to the
company’s remaining common
stockholders. S367m to the
holders of preferred stock
issued in the course of the
acquisition spree and $828m in

securities to redeem a special
preferred stock held by Mr
Peltz and Mr May.

In addition. Pechiney is

offering to redeem all of the
$L5bn in junk bonds issued by
Triangle.
The deal will boost Pechi-

ney’s overall sales from
FFrSObn this year. To help
Pechiney finance tire transac-

tion. the French Government
has agreed to allow the group
to float S per cent of a new
subsidiary,
Pechiney said yesterday it

was particularly attracted to
ANC because the US company
is the world’s largest single
consumer of aluminium with
annual consumption of about
600,000 tonnes. Tbe US com-
pany also accounts for about 25
per cent of toe world market
for beverage cans.
The French group’s decision

to build a new smelter in Dun-
kirk with a capacity of 200,000
tonnes a year also marks its

return to France.
Lex, Page 24; France's Cinder-
ella has a ball. Page 28

22 World Index.

Howtomakeyour
business grow.

Ifyou have plans for your business,

you probably need some help too.

Since 1960, Gresham Trust has
specialised in helping companies grow,

through thoroughly professional, long-

term investment relationships.

Gresham Trust will back your
proven management skills and well-

founded growth prospects, whilst allowing

you to do what you do best - manage
your business.

If your business is profitable but
under-capitalised, Gresham Trust can
help. Ifyou are planning a management
buy-out, or buy-in for that matter, we have

the expertise and resources to back you.

Based on a sound business plan,

we can help you start your own enterprise,

or when you've become successful help

you realise the value ofyour equity

For more information on venture

capital transactions from as little as

£100,000 up to £10 million, contact Tony
Diment; Gresham Trust pJ.c. f Barrington

House, Gresham Street, London EC2V
7HE. Tel 01-606 6474.

GreshamTrust
VENTURE CAPITAL
A member ofThe Securities Association
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Spanish newspapers prepare to enter the fray
Peter Bruce reports on a new optimism about a growing appetite for the press among Spanish readers

M R Jose Maria Berga-
reche was close to
pulling off one of the

sweetest deals in Spanish
newspaper publishing history
recently when it almost came
unstuck. Some of his share-
holders had offered 16 per cent
of the modest Basque newspa-
per group he co-manages to the
British publishing magnate. Mr
Robert Maxwell.
“We told him (Maxwell) that

we didn't want a new partner
and we don't need money at
the moment," he says, the
result being a very welcome
letter in late October from Mr
Maxwell assuring him the offer

had been turned down. Mr Ber-

gareche's deal had gone
through meanwhile, making
Bilbao Editorial the biggest
regional daily newspaper pub-
lisher in Spain and the nation's

second biggest overall after El
Pais. In pulling it off, he may
have triggered a long-awaited
realignment of control in
Spain’s fractured but hotly
contested newspaper market
As the heart of Europe’s

newest publishing empire, the

headquarters of Mr Berga-
reche's group is an unlikely,

modest building that huddles
in an industrial part of Bilbao.

It also houses the group’s 75-

year-old flagship, El Correo
EspanoL, which sells 125.000

copies a day around Bilbao.

Bilbao Editorial also controls

the San Sebastian daily El
Diario Vasco and Ei Dlazio

Montana in Santander.
The group is ultimately

owned by the Ybarra family,
wealthy Basque conservatives,

some of whom tried unsuccess-

fully to tempt Mr Maxwell The
Bergareches, led by Jose
Maria’s father Luis, manage
the group and hold 15 per cent
of the equity.

Jose Maria’s deal involved

buying three profitable dailies

in October “for a very good
price” from Editorial Catolica
(Edica), a publisher ultimately
owned by the Catholic Church.
Despite a Pta 40m (£192,000)

gift from the Vatican a few
years ago, Edica bad been
struggling because of the huge
losses it was having to finance
at its national daily paper, Ya.

Spain’s main employers’
organisation, the CEOE, had
taken over management at
Edica and tried to sell it to the
French publisher Mr Robert
Hersant, but die church appar-
ently considered him unsuit-
able. A Canaries publisher, the
Moll group, also tried hard but
it was finally Bilbao Editorial
that persuaded Edica to sell it

the three regionals - La Ver-
dad in Murcia, Hoy In Barce-
lona and El Meal in Granada -
and to hand over Ya to a com-
pany “doctor'* to try to reverse
its annual Pta lJ2tm losses.

T he purchases give the
Basques control of
newspapers selling

some 323,000 copies a day, a
large number by Spanish stan-
dards, in addition to the 22 per
cent they own in the sporting
newspaper Marca. which sells

150,000 copies a day and to
their 8 per cent in the business
daily Expansion which sells
around 27.000 copies.
Free of Ya. Mr Bergareche

believes there are great possi-
bilities for his expanded group.
Its papers will be able to share

advertising, reporters and data-
bases. “We want to be able to
compete with the nationals,”
he says.

The curious structure of the
Spanish newspaper market
makes this quite feasible and it

is probable that foreign pub-
lishers like Mr Maxwell and Mr
Hersant (who airpady owns a
newspaper In Santander) will
be back for more. The Finan-
cial Times has just a 35
per cent stake in Expansion,
and Dow Jones, publishers of
the Wall Street Journal,
recently bought an interest in
its rival. Cinco Dias. Two other
local groups are planning to
launch business newspapers
next year.
The key to much of this opti-

mism is that only 8 per cent of
Spaniards actually buy a news-
paper every day. By compari-
son, 41 per cent of Britons, 24
per cent of the French and 35
per cent of West Germans buy
a daily paper.
The figures are mitigated

somewhat by the fact that
Spain does not have die brand
of tabloid press that pushes OK

readership so high. But the
room for readership and adver-

tising growth is nevertheless
spectacular and the nationals

do not command the field.

Although many newspaper
publishers, like El Pais, are
very profitable, the industry is

highly segmented, overstaffed
and undercapitalised.

L ow readership aside,
Spain boasts 108 daily
newspapers, the third

highest number in the EC after
Greece and. West Germany. Ya,
admittedly an extreme case,
was selling 140,500 copies a day
10 years ago and manages just

79.000 today with a staff of over
600. Some 500 have just been
given notice.

Part of the problem lies in
the enthusiasm with which the
Spanish flung themselves into
liberal journalism after Franco
died. More than 50 per cent of
Spanish newspaper personnel
joined the Industry after 1978.

The bigger newspapers are
highly politicised, partisan and
fervent but have not made a
good job of attracting new and
potential literates.

. _ tare not
very'interesting,* says Mr Ber-

gareche “We have a lot to do.

The problem lies with the qual-

ity of journalism, management
and technology.” Although a
number of publishers, soon to
be joined fay Bilbao Editorial,

fluid journalism schools, much
Spanish reporting, though col-

ourful, can sometimes seem
hurried and speculative.

The stakes, in financial
terms, -are high. Despite the
small readership, newspaper
advertising leads the market
and accounted for Pta 105bn In
19%, double its revenue in
1983. Television attracted Pta
lOObn in 1986 and the advent at
private television in the next
few years promises to sharpen
racficaHy the battle for adver-
tising revenue.
Within the daily newspaper

market itself, the inevitable
scramble between regional and
national empires for advertis-

ing will probably be even more
bloody and could well be the
opening for predatory foreign-
ers as local newspapers begin
to look for new funds.
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Nato chiefs warn

on Soviet public

relations success
By Peter Wise in Estoril

NATO CHIEFS yesterday
urged the Western Alliance to

spend more effort and money
on promoting its policies to
redress the balance against the

public relations successes of
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,

.
the

Soviet leader.

Mr Manfred Wfimer, Nato
Secretary-General, addressing
a meeting in Portugal of the
Atlantic Trealy Organisation, a
non-governmental body,
devoted to promoting Nato in
the 16 member-countries, said
the Western allies faced diffi-

culties in evpfainiiig the nature
of the Soviet threat in today's
era of rapprochement.
“Too easily we focus on

intentions ignore the capa-

bilities. Bat intentions are
notoriously difficult to judge,"
he said. “Our difficulty today is

a tendency to believe that the
Soviets’ intentions are no lon-

ger hostile and therefore to dis-

coant the very real Soviet mili-

tary capabilities."

General John - Galvin,
Supreme Allied Commander in
Europe, said Mr Gorbachev’s
arms policies had lowered the
level of world tension and pub-
lic opinion in the West was
reacting with something akin
to the “Stockholm syndrome,”
when released hostages feel

supportive towards their for-

mer captors.
He said that improving

Nato’s image at home called

for more spending and greater

effort on communicating the
Alliance's policies.

Mr. Wfirner said the two
main tasks now facing Nato
were to shape a more meaning-
ful and constructive East-West
relationship based more on
political trust and less on mfli-

Manfred Women ’Nato should
not lower Us guard’

tary power and to adjust the
Nato Alliance to the require-

ments of the next decade.
Bat he added: “We will never

be able to exploit new opportu-
nities and to use change to our
own advantage if we do not
enjoy the support of our pub-
lics".

Mr W&rnsr said Nato needed
to explain to public opinion
that, despite greater East-West

ition, Nato countriesco-operat
should not lower their guard
and re-allocate defence
resources to other pressing
needs until the Soviets change
their forces from an offensive
to a defensive posture.
He added: “Efforts aimed at

keeping oar conventional and
nuclear forces up to date are

not synonymous with a force
buildup. If property realised,

they could even facilitate

redactions and the establish-

ment ofbalance at lower force
levels.

"

Brussels alms to I EC ministers

boost small

business loans
By William Dawkins
fn Brussels

THE European Commission
wants to enlarge and make per-

manent a popular EC-backed
small business loan scheme.
The Brussels authorities are

proposing to set up a revolving
fund of almost Ecu 6bn (£&9bn)
to lend to small businesses, in
a biff change to the present
way it -disburses- such

-

tending
in renewable-,trendies. •

Under-the -lO-year^ild •New
Community Instrument (NO),
the EC uses its credit rating to
borrow on the world capital
markets at the finest terms
and then on-lends cheaply.
usually at 2 to 3 per cent below
market rates, to small busi-
nesses.
Member states will be asked

to give their go-ahead at a
meeting of finance ministers
on December 12.

EC member governments
have preferred to keep strict

control on the way the Com-
mission hands out NCI lend-
ing. The latest NCI tranche, of
Ecu l-5bn, is due to run out
soon, having benefited 5,000
small bnsmesfes across Europe
since being ratified last year.
The new arrangement would

authorise the Commission to
borrow and lend in line with
existing NCI loan repayments
and liabilities np to a top limit

of nearly Ecu 6bn. That is the
same as the amount of mrfeHng
NCI loans now awaiting repay-
ment

.

The change means the Com-
mission would be borrowing
between Ecu 500m and Ecu lbn
annually for the purpose,
establishing a regular presence
on world capital markets that
officials say should help Brus-
sels get finer rates than is pos-
sible under the present piece-
meal approach. NCI lending is
managed by the Luxembourg-
based European Investment
Bank, Which usually rfiannete
the cash through financial
intermediaries fn the different
member states.

agree structural

fund rules
By.David Buchan
in Brussels

EUROPEAN Community
ministers yesterday gave their
Wwadng to new rules on Com-
munity structural fends which
are oaoiy to double In volume
over the next four years.

Ministerial approval, which
has still to be ratified by the
European Parliament, came
after the UK obtained satisfac-

tion that it would not have to
make increased- matching pay-
ments out of its- own Exche-
quer for all the money it might
get out of the EC regional and
social funds.
UK receipts from the struc-

tural funds are expected to
rise from £750m to £lbn a year
and the UK will have to make
some matching payment,
although not as much as Brit-

ish ministers had feared.
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For-

eign Secretary, said he was
satisfied that the roles were
consistent “with our overall
public pending control proce-
dures"." The UK government’s fear
was that tighter “additional-
ity*’ requirements, designed by
the European Commission, to
ensure that states did not sim-
ply cut back budgets by what-
ever structural aid they
received from Brussels, would
punch a hole In its vaunted
financial disciplines.
The new rules for states to

match EC payments with addi-
tional money of their own only
apply to the cumulative Ecu
L3bn (£9bn) increase over
1989-92. Thus, the new tighter
rules will not apply to the cur-
rent Ecu 7.8bn-a-year level of
structural fend spending.
Be-vamping of the regional,

social and agricultural guid-
ance funds is due to come into
effect on January l, provided
the EC Parliament approves it

next month. Though. most of
the money is destined for
poorer member states of the
south, some areas of industria-
lised countries will benefit.

Basle group lifts growth
forecast for Europe
By John Wicks In Zurich

WESTERN European gross
domestic product should grow
in real terms at an average
annual rate of 2.6 per cent
between 1987 and 1897, accord-
ing to the Basle Business Cycle
research group (BAR).
A report issued by the BAETs

international industry forecast-
ing service claims that at the
same time the US economy
should show a real growth rate
of about Z5 per cent and that
of Japan one of 3^ per cent
The report claims that medi-

um-term growth prospects
within Western Europe, the US
and Japan have improved as a
consequence of the “positive
perception of the internal mar-
ket programme of the EC, as
well as more competitive
behaviour of the European
business community”.
Upgrading earlier estimates

for Western Europe, the report
says it expects production of

the area’s capital-goods indus-
tries to increase at an annual
rate of some. 3.5 per cent
between 1967 and 1997, or by
nearly a full per cent more
than GDP as a whole.
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Soviet Union announces

radical shift on housing
By John Lloyd In Moscow

SOVIET homes are to become
bigger, less box-like, low
instead of high-rise, awi more
Comfortable. Many will nlan j)g

constructed on a bulld-ft-
yoursdf basis.

Mr Yury Batattn, the Hous-
ing Construction Minister, yes*
terday announced radical
shift in Soviet boosing styles
and priorities. By 1995, 68

built by co-operativeffor by the
beads of the households who
would occupy •tb»n

l aided
, by

construction enterprises, he
said.

'Hie proportion of new hous-
ing selfbuOt or co-operatively-
built is about 20 per rent, Mr
Batalin said that the target set
earlier this year of 3fim-38m
new homes fay 2000 had since
been revised upwards to 40m-
42m. Large sectors of the
defence industry bad; he «afd

,

been switched to making hous-
ing materials and within the
next seven years 40 per cent of
all plumbing materials whl be
made by the defence sector.

'typical Soviet 20{ilas storey
blocks would be replaced by

Jaw-rise ton*, three or four sto-

rey appartments to mate a
more “neighbourly atmo-'
sphere.** While the arcMteo-
tural styl^ and' decorations
will be less standardised, in
part a function- of fau*waning

co-operative and individual
building, tTn* jQoozspiace of
would Increase to 57 square
metres in dries and 100 square
metres in . the codnlry. He
rejected any suggestion that
other, non-housing construc-

.turn would be cutback.
Soviet housing; overwhelm^

appartments ' in vast
smaU .by most Western

standards, has long been a tar-

get. for criticism. Watting lists
in most ^tHpc are frwig ami —
as Mr Batalin admitted -
fimaTI flats nftan Tinlrl tWO OT
even mm femmes.
Th» burdm of Ifr Batalin’s

pitch was that the housing
problem could be solved by
amantiaTty mariret and ImWtriA.
nal nMflhtnifowg

|
pqwrifllly fay

the novel idea of getting men
desperate for a family home to

construct it with their own
hands. However, he also admit-

ted that bottlenecks Insnpply
of materials, poor quality and
overcrowding were still

endemic to the hooting scene.
Mr Natsultan Nazarbaev,

Chairman of the COUndl Of
Ministers (prime minister) of
the republic of Kazakhstan,
was produced as an example of
success in the housebuilding
fldd. He said that the republic
had greatly increased the cred-
its given to house-building,
including a credit of 120m rou-
bles to co-operative and indi-
vidual building last. year. This
sector, which accounted for
only 8 per cent of building in
1985, would increase to account
for 25 per cent in 3989.
Mr Batalin said that the poor

quality of Soviet housing was
“among the most acute issues,”
and that the state quality con-
trol organisation now covered
between GO and 80 per cent of
all construction projects .and
would cover ' all in the nest
three to four years. He wel-
comed the suggestion that ten-
ants should form informal
associations to press for higher
standards and more comfort.
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By Christopher Bobfnsld In Warsaw

OVER one-third of Poland’s
hard currency Imports next
year are to be financed
through, state-run currency
auctions at which companies
will be able to bid fin- funds at
rates reflecting supply and
demand. The changes are due
to be brought In.on Jimiiaxy L
According to officials, some

$2£bn will be auctioned in this
way next year under an expan-
sion of pilot schemes now in
operation. Polish Importers
have had to finance purchases

with hardkrarency ailncaiians
from the government or with
rtiwr own ftindfl buQt by retain-
ing an average 20 pm- cent of
export earnings.
This vear also. egom

has been bought and sold at
hard-currency organised
by the' new Rank for. Export
Development : (BEE), where
state sector companies have
sold hard currency at rates
twice as high or more than the
official rata
Next month for the first time

a similar auction wQl be hrfrf

for private sector companies.
At the same time, the Foreign
Trade Ministry Is arguing tfra*

the hard-currency mar-
ket should be hqpKapd, permit-
ting private individuals to
trade in foreign currency at
free market rates.

The US dollar la worth some
7X 2,700 on the black market,
compared with ZL 1300 at the
beginning of the year and an
official rate of Z1 490 compared
to 22 390 last January.
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Yugoslavia presses for

better links with EC
By David Buchan

YUGOSLAVIA is to hold the
first round of a new “political

dialogue” with the European
Community next month,
reflecting both the Belgrade
government’s desire for
upgraded relations with the EC
and the latter’s growing con-
cern about instability in the
Balkan country.-
MrCaralosPapoulias,/For-

eign Minister erf (kreeccv cur-

:

rent holder of* tin BCTirest-^
deucy/ said yesteday-timt, at
Yugoslavia’s request, the next
meeting on December 19 of the
EC-Yugoslav Coundl of Associ-
ation would include formal
Tvrfitical discussions.
Mr Papouhas sald.be would

lead the EC side and Mr
Budomir Loncar, Belgrade’s
Foreign Minister, would lead
the Yugoslav side, and discus-

sions would focus mainly on
Mediterranean and Balkan
problems.
Concern about Yugoslavia's

political and economic crisis

mg been mounting among
member nhttan that either bor-

der it, such as Greece, or, like
Germany, harbour substantial
numbers of Yugoslav workers.
But. Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

UK Foreign Secretary,
suggested the Community
might fhwt it hard to help,the
beleaguered Balkan country
because its juoblemff “are far

mare domestic and political”

than foreign andeconomic; ~-

In another sign of Greek
presidency Influence, Mr
Papoulias said yesterday’s
nareting (rf EC for^n minis-
ters discussed Albania.
Speaking of. the particular

“Greek interest in the Bal-
- kans”, he said itwas important
that the Community heft) cre-

ate “a bridge of dialogue”
between long-isolated Albania
And thfl ikibAte

Albania - which has a sub-
stantial Greek minority 7 ~ has
been engaging in more con-
tacts With its rajghhnnTg-

AKZON.V.
- Arhhenv the Netherlands

convertible debcntnre loan due 1989 -

outstanding balance USS I.O12JW0,—

The outstanding balance oftheabovemeutionedloan will

be redeemed at par on January 1, 1989.

The right of conversion ofthese debentures will cease on
December 31,-1988. Present conversion price Dfl. 121,60
per share.

Copies of the Trust Report for the year 1987 are obtainr

able from the undasigDed.

Amsterdam, November ^18, 1988

• The trustee

Centnde Trust Compagafe B.V.
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Neo-fascists

gain strength

in Alto Adige
PAffffAT. wtaimg hi prmilnrial
elections in aftdne Alto Adige
yesterday indicated a strong
showing fay Italy's neo-fascist

party, which, opposes giving

preference to the majority Ger-
man-speakers, AP reports from
Bofaann.
Along with the gatna by the

ifaiHaw jjnriai Movement party
(MS3), the South Tyrollan Peo-
ple’s Party (SVP) kept its first

place showing ahead by a wide
margin in Sunday’s elections.

But the SVP was down, tiie

Italian news agency
.

Ansa,
reported.

With 200 of 617 polling star

tions reporting, the SVP had 54
per cent of the vote, compared
to 59-3 per cent in the previous
provincial elections in 1983-

There have been 23 bomb-
ings year arni more thou
150 over the past two decades
in Alto Adige, lhe terrorism
has been Mamed on German-
speaking extremists.

Sunday's polling is consid-
ered a test of support fix- spe-
cial autonomy provisions for
German speakers, who out-
number ifailiiiiM

fpwi™1 more
than 2 to L.

The provisians give advan-
tages politically and econmni-
caUy, Including jobs and public

housing, in the region, which
was removed from Austria
after World War L

The Ttelr”1
? Social Movement

In its campaign- advocated
scrapping the special privileges

and garnered LL8 per cent of
the vote, in early returns -
more than double the 5j9 per
cent captured in the 1983 pro-
YfacfaL voting.
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Fugitive

banker
traced

to Brazil
By Andrfana lerocHacoftou
and IvoDawnay

FUGITIVE Ckeek hanlcpp and
press baron Mr George Kosko-
tas, central figure in a political
and flnanoial scandal that has
rocked Greece’s Socialist Gov-
ernment, has been traced to
Brazil, according to the Greek
Foreign Ministry.

In Brazil he would appear to
be beyond the reach of Greek
authorities as Brazil has no
extradition treaty with Greece.
The Foreign Ministry in

Athens said it Tiari established
that Mr Koskotas stayed for
five days last week at the Rio
Palace hotel In Rio de Janeiro.
The ministry was trying to
trace his whereabouts after
that.

The Meridien hotel in the
same Brazilian city said that a
Mr Koskotas had a booking at
the hotel and was due to check
in last night.
The 34-year-oM Mr Koskotas

disappeared while under sur-
veillance by an elite security
force on November 6, two
weeks after being charged with
a multi-million dollar embez-
zlement and foreign currency
fraud. The Government has
been charged by Greek opposi-
tion parties with being impli-
cated in the Koskotas affair
and having masterminded

the tycoon’s disappearance.
During a parliamentary

debate last week the Govenir
ment was charged by Mr
Statius Panagoulis, an indepen-
dent deputy, with having
arranged Mr Koskotas* depar-
ture in cooperation with the
Greek intelligence service. Mr
Panagoulis alleged Mr Kosko-
tas had left Athens on Novem-
ber 6, aboard Olympic Airways
flight 241 to Milan. Olympic
Airways said Mr Koskotas was
not on the passenger list

TWELVE DIVIDED OVER INVITATION TO ARAFAT

EC welcome for PLO decision
By David Buchan in Brussels

GREECE yesterday renewed its

call for Mr Tassir Arafat chair-
man of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation, to put the
Palestinian case in person
before the European Council of

Ministers, which yesterday
gave a cautious collective wel-

come to the PLO’s recent
endorsement of a two-state
solution to the Arab-Israeli
conflict

Mr Carolos Papoulias, For-
eign Minister of Greece, which
holds the chair in the EC
Council, said the Twelve
should give Mr Arafat a per-
sonal audience “so that he ran
repeat the promises made
before the Palestine National
Council in Algiers without any
misinterpretation”. However,
“the matter was open" because
EC ministers were divided on
it, Mr Papoulias admitted.
EC foreign ministers yester-

day bailed the PNC’s accep-
tance of United Nations resolu-

tions 242 and 338 “as the basis

for an international confer-
ence, which Implies acceptance
of the right to existence and
security of all states in the
region. Including Israel”.

Respect for this principle,

and the right of Palestinian
self-determination “with all

that that implies," was a neces-

sary precondition for a testing

Mid-East peace, according to

the statement of the 22 minis-

ters, who also welcomed the
PNC’s explicit condemnation of

terrorism.
However, yesterday's state-

ment represents a fragile con-

sensus. Mr Papoulias said
there had. been “long discus-

sion” of a Franco-Italian
request that the EC statement
include reference to the earli-

est of UN resolutions on the
Middle East - Resolution 181
which called in 1947 for the
division of Palestine into two
states. This request was

headed off by the several coun-

tries, including the Nether-

lands and the UK.
In addition, Mr Papoulias

indicated that Greece might

break ranks with its EC part-

ners by recognising the

self-proclaimed Palestinian

state. The possibility of Greece
taking this step at the same
Hmp as ending its position as

the only EC state not to give

full recognition to Israel “has

concerned and does concern
us”, he said-

He would set no timescale

far this possible two-track rec-

ognition, but Greece is consid-

ered likely to be constrained

from making such a move dur-

ing the remaining six weeks of

its EC presidency. In less than

two weeks. Prime Minister
Andreas Papandreou is to pre-

side over a summit of EC lead-

ers at Rhodes, where Mr
Papoulias said he expected
“in-depth discussion”

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the UK
Foreign Secretary, said:
“Today's statement should not
be regarded as a trailer for fur-
ther changes in position" by
the 12. The UK view was that
recognition of a Palestinian
state would be “premature."
The Greek minister said that

ministers had discussed a let-
ter recently sent by Israel to all
EC governments urging them
to hold off from recognising a
Palestinian state. He said he
was “not overjoyed by the let-

ter's content", but said it

would be taken into account in
EC deliberations.

During his September visit
to the European Parliament in
Strasbourg. Mr Arafat told
Greek ministers he would like
to attend an informal meeting
of EC foreign ministers in
October. Greece sounded out
its partners, but found their
reaction was gpne rally nega-
tive.

Onassis ‘died of
lung disorder9

MS CHRISTINA Onassis,
daughter of the late shipping
magnate Aristotle Onassis,
died of a pulmonary edsma, a
tang disorder, according to an
Argentine judge, Reuters
reports.

Ms Onassis, 37, died on Sat-

urday at the home of a friend

in Buenos Aires. A local judge
had said the death was “ques-
tionable" and ordered an
autopsy.
Judge Juan Carlos Cardinalli

said yesterday some samples
taken during the autopsy were
still being analysed but that
tha of death was a i™g
condition. “The pathologists'
report, while reserving some
elements for further study,
gave the cause of death as
acute pulmonary edema,” he
said.
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UN chief seeks Cyprus progress
By Andrfana terodlaconou and Jim Bodgenor

MR JAVIER Perez de Cuellar,

the UN Secretary-General, will

face the challenge of breathing
life into hitherto stalled negoti-

ations on a settlement in
Cyprus when he meets the
leaders of the island's commu-
nities in New York today.

President George Vassiliou,
representing the Greek-Cypri-

ots, and the Turkish-Cypriot
leader Mr Rauf Denktash. are
said to have made no substan-

tive progress since they started
talks on August 25.

Greek-Cypriot officials say
sharply differing views have
emeiged on the nature of the
bi-zonal federation which both
sides have agreed in principle

to «i*ahii«h on the island
, par-

titioned since Turkey’s 1974
invasion.

Mr Vassiliou is said to have
argued that freedom of move-
ment, settlement and property

throughout a federal Cyprus (a

long-standing Greek-Cypriot
aim) could not be curtailed by
any modem democratic state.

Mr Denktash has reportedly

countered that Turkish-Cypri-
ots are a vulnerable commu-
nity whose rights and physical

security must be safeguarded

through a highly regulated ter-

ritorial and constitutional
arrangement
David Buchan in Brussels

adds: Success in today’s New
York talks will hinge on
whether Mr Denktash wants a
modern European state or
wants to perpetuate a Euro-
pean equivalent of apartheid,

Mr George Iakovou, the Cyp-

riot Foreign Minister, said yes-
terday.

He was speaking after an
EC-Cyprus Council of Associa-
tion meeting, which made
some progress on rules of ori-

gin concerning exports from
Cyprus. The Cyprus govern-
ment is committed to phasing
in a customs-union arrange-
ment with the European Com-
munity.
Mr Iakovou called for gener-

osity from the Community,
given Cyprus's need to restruc-

ture its economy in anticipa-

tion of free trade with the EC
by the end of this century. He
also echoed recent statements
that Cyprus sought “a wider
relationship" with the Commu-
nity, including possible full

membership.

English China Clays dugvery deeply
into the question ofanADR listing.

And came ut> with the nerfect snlurinr
As a progressive international group with interests

in industrial minerals, aggregates, concrete products, home
building and supplies for the oil and gas drilling industries,

English China Clays is notably expert at digging beneath

the surface ofthings.
Small wonder; then, that the company chose to list

itsADRson NASDAQ; the screen-based market ofAmerica
National Association ofSecurities Dealers.

Was it becauseNASDAQ is Americans fastest-growing

stock market and has become - only sixteen years after its

launch - the third-laigest equities market in the world?

Was it because NASDAQ'S electronic technology (so

successful that it provided the model for London's new
SEAQ system) makes it a highly efficient, liquid and well-

regulated market?

Was it because NASBAQ‘s system of competing
market-makers can offer issuers sponsorship, sales support

and research coverage - something
that cannot be provided by the
.single specialists on the traditional

exchanges? NASDA
/ N T E R N A T / O N A

Or was it even that, since most ofNASBAQ’s income
is derived from the sales of its price quotation information,
introduction and listing costs are a mere fraction of those
on other exchanges?

Whatever the reasons, English China Clays is not
alone in thinkingthem compelling ones.

Two out of every three ADRs listed in the US are
traded on NASDAQ.

NASDAQ issuers indude companies of the calibre
of Beecham, Cadbuiy-Schweppes, Jaguax; Vblvo, NEC and
Nissan.

And over 1000 US companies who have met the
financial requirements for listing on the New York Stock
Exchange have chosen to stay with NASDAQ.

For full information on NASDAQ and the advan-
tages it ofiers European companies seeking wider exposure
and access to new capital markets, contact Lynton Jones,~

‘ Executive Director Europe
, NASDAQ

International
, 43 London Wall

,

London EC2M 5TB. Telephone:
01-374 6969 or 4499.



Keating berates

business

currency
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

AUSTRALIA’S business sector
has come under pressure from
the Labor Government in Can-
berra to pass on its gains from
the appreciating Australian
dollar to consumers in order to

contain inflation.
Mr Paul Keating, the Federal

Treasurer, referring yesterday
to the cheaper imports which
resulted from a stronger cur-

rency, said bluntly: “There are
too many people sticking to

their margins. There are too

many people hanging onto
their money and not passing it

through into prices'*.

It was the second tune in

three days he had drawn atten-

tion to the problem. Last Fri-

day he announced that the
Government's Prices Surveil-
lance Authority would conduct
a special inquiry into why the
benefits of lower import prices

were not showing up in retail

prices. Significantly, he was
quickly echoed by Mr Bob
Hawke, the Prime Minister.

Their repeated comments fol-

low a strengthening of the
Australian dollar from 51 on a
trade-weighted basis (May
1970-100) in the aftermath of

the sharemarket crash little

more than a year ago to more
than 62 currently. Against the
weakening US dollar, the Aus-
tralian currency has Armed
over the same period from 67
US cents to 86 cents, its high-

est level since late 1984.

Despite the trend, the Infla-

tion rate as measured by the
consumer price index stood at
7.3 per cent for the year to Sep-

over

profits

tember, against 6.9 per cent six

months earlier. Mr Keating
regards inflation as the coun-

try’s number one economic dis-

ease, as important as its bal-

ance of payments difficulties.

The Government’s admoni-
tions to business are thought
to be politically as well as eco-

nomically motivated, reflecting

the pressure it expects to face
from the trade union move-
ment ahead of sensitive pay
negotiations, in which wage
rises are supposed to be traded
off against promised personal
tax cuts. If business is using
the appreciating currency to
improve its profit margin, the
Government argues, that
undermines prospects Dor con-
tinued wage restraint.

In feet it is not clear which
companies have passed on the
gains and which have not The
Government has drawn atten-

tion to fuel prices, where
motorists are clearly benefiting
from cheaper petrol while
domestic airline passengers
have yet to see a reduction in
farg$-

For its part, business tends
to resent this sort of intrusion

by Government. Yesterday it

pointed out that the currency’s
move against the US dollar
was far more marked than
against other currencies, and
that the benefits of a stronger
unit would take time to flow
through into retail prices. It

was acknowledged that the
effects would not be the same
as when the Australian dollar
plunged in 1985 and 1988.

Tamils and Moslems do
well in Sri Lanka vote
By Mervyn do Silva in Colombo

THE Sri Lankan minority
Tamil and Moslem candidates
both scored heavily at the
expense of the central govern-
ment party's candidates in the
first elections to be held for a
new assembly for the newly-
merged eastern and northern
provinces designed to give the
Tamils a measure of regional
autonomy.
The EPRLF, a Tamil militant

group, and the Moslem Con-
gress won 17 seats each, while
the ruling United National
Party took only one seat The
merger, the most controversial

item in last year’s India-Sri
Lanka “peace accord", is provi-
sional and will be the subject
of a referendum in the eastern
portion in December next year.

The ethnically-mixed Eastern
province could then decide to

de-link itself from the predomi-
nantly Tamil north.

An extraordinarily low 6 per
cent poll in the predominantly
Sinhalese district of Ampara
showed how deeply Sri Lanka’s
majority Sinhalese resent the

merger, a compromise with the
Tamil claim for Eelam - a sep-

arate state in their homeland.
Mrs Sirlraavo Bandaran-

afl&e’s Freedom Party (SLFF),
the main opposition party, had
called for a boycott, hut a
senior Sinhalese official said:
“More effective were JVP
threats.” The JVP is an
extremist mandst group which
has launched a spectacular
“patriotic war” against the
Government, killing at least
600 UNP stalwarts, marxist
supporters of the “accord”,
policemen and village officials.

The SLFP and JVP, which
both denounce the accord as a
sell-out of Sinhalese-Buddhlst
interests and Sri Lankan sover-
eignty, have called for the
immediate withdrawal of 60,000
Indian troops sent in as a
peace-keeping force after the
accord was signed.
The turnouts of 80 per cent

in the Tamil and Moslem domi-
nated Batticaloa administra-
tive district, 52 per cent in
Trincomalee and 54 per cent
per cent in the non-Sinhalese
parts of Ampara, made the
election credible, particularly
because the Tamil “Mgers",
the strongest of the Tamil
guerrilla groups, boycotted the
polls and threatened to kill

candidates.

Vietnam sets two-baby

rule to curb population
THE Vietnamese Government
has decreed families which
have more than two children
will be punished In a bid to

rcduco steep population
growth amid high unemploy-
ment and food shortages. Reu-
ter reports from Bangkok.
A government decree,

reported in Nhan Dan, the
Communist Party newspaper,
sold people will be offered free

contraceptives and abortions
and a “commendation and
award system” will encourage
vasectomy and sterilisation.

For those who have too
many children “the organs of

direct management will mete
out appropriate punitive mea-

sures according to the law cur-
rently in force."

The rule covers party offi-

cials, workers, state employees
and soldiers.

The government alms to
reduce annual population
growth to 1.7 per cent by 1990.
It is now about 245 per cent,
adding more than one million
people each year to a popula-
tion of 65m.
The new code is quite spe-

cific. “If the first pregnancy-
produces twins or triplets a
second will not be permitted. A
couple already having a child
will not be breaking the rule if

they have twins or triplets in
the second pregnancy,” it said.

Malaysian judge given top job
TAN SRI HAMID OMAR, Chief
Justice of Malaya, and widely
regarded as a strong supporter
of Dr Mahathir Mohamad, the
Prime Minister, has been pro-
moted as Lord President of the
Supreme Court, the top judicial
job, Wong Sulong writes from
Kuala Lampur.
Tan Sri Hamid. 64, played a

controversial role In the
removal of his predecessor,
Tun Salleh Abas, and two
other Supreme Court judges,
and for this, the Malaysian Bar
Council has adopted a vote of

no confidence against him and
demanded his resignation.

He was chairman of the tri-

bunal which recommended Sul-
tan Mahmood Iskandar, the
king, to sack Tun Salleh for
alleged misconduct last
August As acting Lord Presi-
dent he urged the king to set
up another tribunal to try five

. Supreme Court judges for
alleged gross misbehaviour.
Two of the five were found
guilty and dismissed.
Meanwhile, Tengku Raza-

lelgh Hamzah. Dr Mahathir’s
arch-rival, is understood to
have replied to the Prime Min-
ister, rejecting his offer of a
position In the Cabinet

Botswana in $400m soda ash deal
THE BOTSWANA Government
and African Explosives and
Chemical Industries (AECI)
yesterday gave the go-ahead
for a R920m ($400m) soda ash
project which will eventually
end South African dependence
on American imports, writes
Anthony Robinson In Gabo-
rone.
The project at Sua pan, in

the Makgadikgadi depression
in central Botswana, will come
on stream in 1991. It wfil pro-

duce 300,000 tons of soda ash
and 650,000 tons of salt by 1994
when the plant reaches full
production.

The project first mooted in
1960. will end South Africa's
dependence on imported soda
ash from the American Natural
Soda Ash Corporation (Ansae),
US export corporation. It will

supply all South Africa’s needs
- currently 260,000 tons per
year.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Indonesia

sweeps
away curbs

on imports
By John Murray Brown in

Jakarta

THE GOVERNMENT of
President Suharto yesterday
took farther moves to liberal-

ise Indonesia’s rule-bound
economy with sweeping
reforms of import restrictions,
industrial ikwurfng, shipping
and product distribution.
Mr Radius Prawiro, the Eco-

nomic Co-ordinating Minister,
announced that the special
import monopoly of plastics
which is said to have raised
input costs of Indonesian man-
ufactures by as much as 30 per
cent, is to be scrapped. In the
steel industry, only fiat prod-
ucts, accounting for about 17
per cent of Indonesia’s steel

import bill, are to remain
under quota to protect an
Industry “still in its infancy**.

In all Mr Prawiro said quotas
had been removed from more
than 300 products.
The reforms are part of a

continuing deregulation as the
country adjusts to the fell in
oil earnings, historically the
main export revenue and
source of budget finance. The
quota system which has been
widely criticised by the World
Bank, and is semi as difficult

to administer, provides the
government with no tax reve-

nues, mtlikit tariffs, offers
wide scope for conniption.
Making reform more diffi-

cult Is the fact that many of
the monopolies are controlled
by powerful business figures.

The plastics monopoly, for
example, is controlled by
Bimantara, a group run by
President Suharto’s son.

In another important
change, foreign joint-venture
manufacturers will be able to
distribute their products at the
wholesale level. This is expec-
ted to help companies such as
pharmaceuticals.

Inter-island transport is also
to be deregulated, allowing
foreign shipping lines to font
Joint ventures to operate in
Indonesian waters, nils,
again, is aimed to facilitate
distribution and improve trade
in non-oil export commodities.
Shipping companies are to be
allowed to charter or lease for-

eign vessels, where previously
they had to use locally built
carriers.

Taiwan plan to

retire , old guard
under fire

By Bob King in Taipei

THE TAIWAN Cabinet’s draft
bill to retire ageing MPs and
other national representatives
has caused an uproar in par-

liament - but it is, paradoxi-
cally, those MPs who would
most like to see elderly mem-
bers out who are opposing the
measure with most vehe-
mence.
At Issue with younger law-

makers are provisions within
the proposed law for more
than T53bn (£60m) In pensions
for the elderly representatives,

who last stood for election
more than 40 years ago in
China.
Mr Wn Yung-hskmg, a mav-

erick ruling-party BSP whom
the party recently expelled
because of a personal attack
on Premier Yu Kuo-Hwa and
other “disruptive behaviour, 1*

led off fixe attack on the new
bill by vowing to oppose it
“even to death1*.

The issue of pensions has
been a rallying-cry for activ-

ists on both sides of the aisle

In Taiwan’s parliament Many
younger MPs believe that
elderly representatives have
amassed sufficient fends over
the past 40 years to do without
farther assistance.

Gorbachev rebuts unspoken Indian fears

K.K. Shanna reports on Soviet attempts to reassert a ‘special relationship

DURING HXS three-day visit to
India, Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
the Soviet President, went out

of his way twice to rebut what he called
“speculative assertions” about his coun-
try’s “special relationship" with India
and firmly maintained there was no
truth to the comment that Indo-Soviet
relations had cooled.
This puzzled most Indians who have

not beard of such speculation. But mis-
givings about a possible dilution in the
"special relationship” have been
expressed behind Mr
Gorbachev initiated his glasnost and
perestroika reforms and it was these
private fears that he was publicly dis-
pelling. They relate mainly to trade and
defence, the two areas that matter most
to India.

How far these have been removed is

still unknown since not much has been
revealed about what happened in
nearly eight hours of face-to-face talks
that Mr Gorbachev held with Mr Rqjtv
Gandhi, India's Prime Minister.
China is one subject that is certain to

have been discussed in detail because of
the impending visits to that country by
both leaders. However, no mention of
China is to be found in the Joint state-
ment issued by both leaders at the end
of the Soviet leader's visit
Another subject not mentioned was

Indian unease over the importance Mr
Gorbachev is according East Asian
countries such as Japan and Korea as
well as the links he Is seeking with
Pakistan - despite the Afghanistan
conflict - as part of his proclaimed pol-
icy of being friends with alL
There are practical reasons for this.

The Soviet Union Is now more choosy

Gorbachev «nd Gandhi in New Delhi

about the quality of consumer goods it

imports and some orders — of

ready-made garments for instance
— have been shifted from India to
HVihia and Pakistan. More important,
TwrfiflTi companies so fer do not figure in
plana to develop Siberia. This was a
subject raised during the Delhi summit
but finds no mention in plans to
enlarge Indo-Soviet economic relations.

Of equal importance is the feet that
Moscow is now insisting on higher
prices and harder terms for supplying

its products because perestroika

requires yarh plant to show a profit..

Thin principle is also being applied to
defence supplies which .India has got
used to ;

recei¥tag at throwaway prices.

The Soviet Union used to supply
defence equipment on credits with 2JS
per cent Interest and repayments
spread over 15 years with a two-year
grace period. It is now insisting on
repayments hill) years. Terms are also
-bong stiffened fix: exports at a
when India feces a sedans foreign
exchange crunch.
AR thfe Teally boffe down to the ques-

tion: where does India stand In relation
to the structural and policy changes
bring made In the Soviet Union? Both
in public and in private meetings with
Mr Gandhi, Mr Gorbachev insisted that
nothing Twt changed ntrf the fraternal
relations between the two countries
could only be strengthened. Indeed, Mr
Gorbachev’s second visit is being inter-

preted as a visit to reassure the Indians.
In concrete terms, this was not diffi-

cult to show. The Roubles &2bn (E3bn)
new credits for nuclear power stations

and Soviet-aided thermal and hydro
projects and other agreements signed
during the visit come on top of a trade
protocol for 1969 signed last week pro-
viding for an expansion of 35 per cent in
Tpntnni trade volumes. Equally impor-
tant is the decision to “intermesh" the

.

two countries' next five-year plans to
provide for each other's needs.
But it is what transpired at file pri-

vate meetings between the two leaders

that really counts. Little Is known
about yet but their public utter-

ances suggest that they are keen to
provide the political push that is needed
to make the Indo-Soviet “sperial rela-

: tkmshlp” meaningful.

Ibis could lead to some big conces-

sions for India. For instance, under
perestroika all Soviet organisations

must insist on what is known as “unit-

to-unit balancing”, which means they
wmgfc arrange for contracts to export

goods of the same value they import.

The Indians have said this is

growth of trade and so an overall

aimed trade, rather than unit-level bat
ance, should be agreed to.

ff Mr Gorbachev goes along with fids,

ft wm be a significant pointer to toe

direction Indo-Soviet relations will take.

He can also provide for a fester pace of

approval of contracts that Indian busi-

nessmen are seeking in the Soviet
Union (so far 55 joint ventures have
been proposed but only three approved
because of bureaucratic hurdles).

Mr Gorbachev Is reported to have

given assurances on Soviet defence sup-

plies, on which. India is heavily depen-
dent, including sates of the latest in

MIG aircraft and Soviet submarines and
taniw which are the mainstay of the

Indian armed forces.

Yet the big test of the durability of
Indo-Soviet relations could come within
file next two months when Mr Gandhi
la scheduled to visit Peking. This will

.be followed up by a Slno-Soviet summit
early next year.
Both countries are trying to build

bridges with China and there could be
some conflict of interest in doing so. Bfr
Gaprfhl has been given a detailed brief-

ing on gfesnoet and perestroika but it Is

how these affect India’s vital political

and economic interests that will deter-

mine the country’s future relations
with the Soviet Union.

S Korea expects growth rate of 11.5%
By Maggie Ford In Seoul

SOUTH KOREA is expected to
record an annual growth rate
this year of IL5 per cent and a
current account surplus of
&2^bn, according to the Korea
Development Institute, a gov-
ernment advisory body.
The estimate is well above

original targets and compares
with last year’s record increase
in gross national product of 12
per cent accompanied by a sur-

plus on the current account of
$9-8bu.

The EDI forecast yesterday
that exports for the whole of

1988 wfll rise by 15B per cent,

producing a trade surplus of
59.4 bn compared with last
year’s |7.6bn. South Korea con-
tinues, however, to expect a
reduction in its trade surplus
with the US from $9.8bn in
1987, from efforts to increase
imparts.

The forecast reflects the con-
tinued buoyancy of the coun-
try’s export sector which has
diversified strongly this year
into European, Japanese and
other markets such as China,

along with an increase in
domestic dflraflrvl

The EDI expects the rise in
the growth rate and the cur-
rent account surplus to slow
next year because of the effects
of the appreciation of the won,
which has now risen more
than 14 per cent against the US
dollar fids year.

The Institute, whose fore-
casts are normally conserva-
tive, predicts the 1969 growth
rate of between 8 and 9 par
cent along with a current

account surplus of about $9tm.
• A team of negotiators

from the EC and Japan hare
arrived in SouthJDoamas part

of an effort by the Organisa-
tion of Economic Co-operation
and Development -to stahffise

the world shipbuilding indue;
try.

The negotiators will seek to
persuade Seoul, now second in
the world market, to reduce
capacity. Two of the country’s
four shipbuilders are currently
seeking government aid.

Israeli banks ponder more cash for Koor
By Andrew Gowers, Middle East Editor

ISRAELI banks are negotiating
to provide Koor Industries, the
troubled industrial group, with
another temporary cash Injec-

tion amid continuing uncer-
tainty as to whether the com-
pany can be saved from
compulsory liquidation.

Prof Elian Berglas, chairman
of Bank Hapaolim, Israel’s

largest bank, said in London
yesterday that the negotiations
followed an injection of about
510m (£5.5m) by the banka a
fortnight ago, designed to help

the trade union-owned com-
pany fund its operating
expenses pending agreement
an a recovery programme.
The crisis stems from a court

case seeking Boor’s liquidation

which was launched six' weeks
ago by Bankers Trust of New
York, Boor’s largest foreign
creditor. Boot has since then
been scrambling to produce a
recovery programme which
will be acceptable to its domes-
tic and foreign creditors.

The Israeli banks, which are

collectively owed 5850m by
Koor out of its total debt of
5L27bn, hare appointed a con-
sultant — Prof Yitzhak Sharui
of Jerusalem’s Hebrew Univer-
sity — to appraise a rationalisa-

tion plan calling for sharp cuts
in personnel which Boor pres-
ented earlier this month. His
report is likely to be ready in
about a week.

Prof Berglas said that if the
consultant approves the pfep,
Israeli banks are likely to
agree to write off Sl07m of

Boor’s debt to them, and the
Israeli Government will pro-
vide 550m in fresh equity
investment.
The key question, however,

is whether the foreign credi-

tors will also approve the plan.
Bankers Trust has thus far
rejected proposals for an out-
of-court solution, and ff it pur-
sues its court case, outer
banks - both Israeli and inter-
national - are likely to seek
recovery of their own loans to
Boor.

Israel rebukes Egypt
over Palestinian state
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

Peres set to break off

coalition negotiations
By Andrew Whitley

THE Israeli Government
yesterday issued a mildly-
worded rebuke to Egypt for its

formal recognition of a Pales-

tinian state alongside Israel

end Jordan.
Mr Shimon Feres, the For-

eign Minister, told Bfr Moham-
med Basstouny, the Egyptian
ambassador to Tel Aviv, that
the recognition was not con-
sistent with the principles of a
negotiated settlement of the
dispute, to which both coun-
tries were committed.
He expressed regret over the

move and asked the ambassa-
dor to convey Israel’s concern
over the development.

Earlier, Mr Yitzhak Rabin,
Defence Minister, condemned
Egypt's move, describing it as

a “deviation” from its commit-

meats under the Camp David
accord.
By endorsing a unilateral

action by the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation, officials
argued, Egypt had set a dan-
gerous precedent. Paradoxi-
cally, Egypt's recognition of a
Palestinian “state” could
strengthen the hand of Israeli

right-wingers pressing for the
annexation ri part or all of the
occupied territories.

Some politicians go further
and openly advocate the expul-
sion of the 1.7m Palestinian
residents of the West Bank and
Gaza Strip. Until now the
Prime Minister, Yitzhak
Shamir, has resisted the
demands for unilateral ayffimi

,

arguing that Israel must
remain faithful to fiamp David.

MR SHIMON PERES, the
Israeli Labour Alignment
leader, was expected last night
to announce the breaking-off of
coalition negotiations with the
right-wing Likud party.
This followed Likud’s refusal

to give an answer to its his-
toric rival’s demand for equal
standing in the new govern-
ment by yesterday.
Labour had been pressing

hard for either the finance or
foreign ministries, in addition
to the defence portfolio already
earmarked for Bfr Yitzhak
Rabin, its incumbent for the
past four years. But such con-
cessions appear too much for
Likud to swallow, despite the
eagerness of Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, the Prime Minister, to
form a broad coalition.

Whether Mr Peres’ ultima-
tum proves, in the end, to be
tactical will depend largely on
the progress of negotiations
Likud is likely to renew today
with its small religious and
right-wing allies, focusing on
the distribution of portfolios
within a narrow coalition. Con-
flicting demands remain to be
ironed out.

Thousands of demonstrators
gathered outside parliament
yesterday to protest against
what they described as “reli-
gious coercion”. A small count-
er-demonstration by those
favouring the proposed amend-
ment of existing legislation to
strengthen religious observa-
tion and the position of the
Orthodox Rabbinate, -was also
mounted.

Thais find god in America’s windy cit
Peter Ungphakom reports on the fight to reclaim an ancient temple carving

T ake back Michael Jack-
son, return Vishnu,”
Thailand's rock super-

star, Ad Carabao, sings in bis
latest hit And late on Thurs-
day night, in the full glare of
television lights, Vishnu,
carved 800 years ago on the
stone lintel of a temple, Tandeti

at Bangkok Airport
The Hindu god’s abrupt

return from the Art Institute of
Chicago ended months of ris-

ing nationalist emotions in
Thailand and brought relief for
Thai and American diplomats.
But Vishnu retained some of
his mystery.
Archaeologists and art

enthusiasts In Thailand and
the Thai community in Chi-
cago have been campaigning
intensively for the return of
the lintel, said to have been
stolen from ruins in north-east
Thailand during the Vietnam
war when the US air force was
based nearby.
How the stone-relief panel,

which belongs above the door-
way of a Khmer temple,
reached the United States is
not dear, it is believed to have
been stolen in about 1966 and
most observers think Thais,

intellectuals took up the issue.
Hie issue sparked a mood of

Thai culture is under threat from commercial predators who
ransack ancient temples for artefacts to seQ to antique shims

including military officers,
must hare been involved.

It ended up hi the possession
of the Elizabeth Cheney Foun-
dation, a private trust, which
bequeathed it to the Chicago
Institute.

A Thai art expert visited the
museum 12 years ago real-
ised fife artefact was <lmissing
piece from the temple ruins.
He started moves for the lin-
tel’s return but little happened
until this year when a group ot

demies, tourists, anyone who
rashly revealed Chicago ori-
gins, quickly found themselves
at the receiving end ora verbal
onslaught

In the windy city itself;
Thais and Americans demon-
strated outside the Institute.
The Chicago city council held
iMwHnga and ™» dispute fea-
tured on Local teLeviston.
- The Institute stood fast It
insisted it had obtained the lin-

tel legitimately. It said the
Thai Government had faflad

when the issue was first raised
12 years ago, to verify that the
object in its possession was the
one in question.

The Institute was apparently
afraid of setting a precedent
which could lead to the return
of the Elgin Marbles, now in
the British Museum, and
countless other artefacts taken
away from their original coun-
tries.

It did offer to loan the lintel
back to Thailand in exchange
for another object of similar
value, but fire Thai response

Then,
.

announced the hotel would be
flown back to Thailand and the
Elizabeth Cheney Foundation
would supply an alternative
whose credentials would not be
questioned - perhaps a EdmUnr
Khmer artefact, but one from a
temple in what is now Kampu-
chea.

It is not clear why the Foun-
dation made the gesture, what
the US'Gorernmezit’s role was,
or whether Americans return-
ing to Chicago, such as a
recent delegation of business-
men, suddenly realised how
sensitive Thais can be when
they think honour is
at stake.
The anomalies of national-

ism axe sometimes overlooked
in Thailand. Campaigners have
asked the Americans how they
would fitel ff the Statue of Lib-
erty’s torch was stolen.

'

The lintel is described as a
priceless piece of Thailand’s
heritage, but it may have been
made by Khmers - the people
of Kampuchea who once ruled
part of Thailand. Several arte-
facts in Thailand were laun-
dered from neighbouring coun-
tries during the ancient wars.

Ezoe: few fragments

Recruit boss

stonewalls
MPs’ probe
By Stefan Wagotyl In Tokyo

MR HIROMASA EZOE, the
businessman at the centre of
Japan’s widening financial
scandal, yesterday appeared in r
public for the first time since
file affair erupted in June to

give evidence before a Diet
(parliamentary) investigating
committee.
Mr Ezoe answered questions

for nearly two hours felt added
only a few fragments of know-
ledge to what has already been
revealed about the affair. He
admitted that he had played a
large part in deciding how
shares in Recruit Cosmos, a
subsidiary of Recruit, his mas-
ter company, should be dis-

tributed to prominent people,
who later sold them at
a profit
But he said the shares had

been distributed “at random”
among prominent people who
would be solid long-term
shareholders. Recruit had had
not expected any favours from
the recipients of the shares,
who include aides to leading
politicians.

Despite persistent probing #
from opposition party politi-

cians, who want to embarrass
fiie ruling Liberal Democratic
Party over the scandal, Mr
Ezoe refused to admit that any
of the share transfers had
amounted to bribery. In partic-

ular, he denied that Mr Yasu-
hiro Nakasone, the former
Prime Mhiister, bad helped the
Recruit company in business
dealings, including its con-
tacts with Nippon Telegraph &
Telephone. Aides to Mr Naka-
sone and to some of his close
political associates were
among recipients of shares, ss
were three senior NTT offi-

cials.

Meanwhile, the Hot of those
implicated has been extended
to Mr Kakuel Tanaka, the for-

mer Prime Minister who was
forced ant of office fin: accept-
ing taffies from the Lockheed .

aircraft company In the mid-
1970s. Mr SMgezo Hayasaka, a
former aide to Bfr Tanaka,
admitted buying 20,000
Recruit shares in 1984.

Gencor to shut down
uranium operation
GENCOR (General Mining
Union Corporation) fe** dosed
its Chemwes uranium opera-
tion because of pressure from
foreign sanctions, the com-
pany said, Reuter writes from
Johannesburg. Gencor said
that Chemwes would shut at

the end of the month, after its

main customer, which it did

not name, had ended its agree- i

taent to buy uranium oxide.

“Under these circumstances,
Chemwes is unable to continue
operating on a oouuderdaUy
viable basis,” it said.
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JUPPUID 11 BIIIION GAUO
OF WATER TO ETHIOPIA.

AND All IT TOOK WAf ON
Everyone feels for the

suffering of the Ethiopians.

But sympathy alone doesn’t

save lives.

So when the Overseas

Development Administration

came to us, Wimpey was
glad to help.
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We perfected a com
putdr system that uses

satellite data combined with

contour maps to find under-

ground water fasterand more

accurately than ever before

Having located the

water, we send over teams

of experts to do the drilling

and development work, be-

fore teaching the locals how
to maintain the wells.

All this extra effort is

paying off.

Water supplies in the

Welo Province are now
greatly improved, along with

the quality of life

Across all our business

areas—Contracting, Minerals,

Homes & Leisure, Property

and Consultancy — Wimpey

goes to more trouble than

anyone else

That's because we set

ourselves higher standards.

Which is why, by looking

to the heavens, only Wimpey

could expect to answer so

many prayers

'M

.

'
•

%
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>-

Breaking new ground.

'“it.
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The results rate ScotiaMcLeod number one.

Number one in market making in Canadian

domestic bonds. A leading market maker in

EuroCanadian issues and domestic money

market instruments. Rated number one in

Fixed Income by a 1987 independent survey

by Brendan Wood, TUtsch and Partners Inc.

During the pastyear alone, ScotiaMcLeod has

traded bonds and money market instruments

totalling over $300 billion.

One of Canada’s leading investment dealers in

Corporate Finance, Mergers& Acquisitions

and Equity Sales and Trading.

When you’re thinking Canadiandollar strategies,

think ScotiaMcLeod. The results are there.

1*1 1

Taking the lead through innovation.

CANADA
ScotiaMcLeod Inc.

Box 433. Toronto Dominion Centre

Toronto. Ontario, Canada M5K 1M2
416-863-7660

Gordon Chcesbrough

USA
ScotiaMcLeod (USA) Inc.

59 Maiden Lane, 42nd Floor
Home Life Building

Ncw\brk. Newark. U.S.A. 10038
212-804-5530

Larry O'Brien

ScotiaMcLeod
ENGLAND
ScotiaMcLeod Inc.

3 Finsbury Square
London, England EC2A LAD
441-256-5656

Ian Berry

SWITZERLAND
ScotiaMcLeod Inc.

9Schutzsaengasse

Zurich, Switzerland 8Q01

41-1-221-3021

Eduard End

JAPAN
ScotiaMcLeod Inc.

Fokokn Seimei Building. 12th Boor
2-2, Uchisaiwaicho 2-Chome
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo KX). Japan
81-3-592-3875

David Kerr
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A daunting task for legendary Damian
Stewart Fleming reports on Bush’s appointment of a skilful and intelligent politician

M R Richard Damian,
sained yesterday to
take over as Director

a£ the Office of Management
and Budget when President-
elect Mir George Bash assumes
office nest year, will occupy
one of the most and
demanding posts in the new
Administration
Mr Patman, a political ally

of Mr James Baker, who wm
be President Bush’s secretary
of state, will head an agency
which has always attracted the
elite of the US civil service. Its
director, says Mr Rudi Fenner,
a former director of the Con-
gresskmal Budget Office, “is an
enormously powerful individ-
ual.”
.His basic task is to negotiate

with cahhw* officers in prepar-
ing the President’s badget-and
to monitor nnplBniprrtatirin nf
the budget plans. In today’s cJl-

nxate of fiscal austerity and
$l50bn budget deficits, this
means securing cabinet offi-

cers’ agreement to restrain the
spending oC
and making sure they stick to
their Cftwnni lwwwifai

“He negotiates with cahinet
officers but lie holds most of
the cards,” says Mr Penner,
adding fhat the only way to get
around the OMB director is

through an appeal to tbs Prest
dent

In addition, however, partic-
ularly in recent years, the
OMB director has played a
growing role in negotiating
budget agreements with the
powerful congressional com-
mittees whidh authorise the
Government’s spending plans
and approve the outlay of
funds.
Mr Darman, however, is

going to have to carry out
these tn^ire in unusually diffi-

cult circumstances.
The easy budget choices, in

so far as they existed, have
long since been made. Mr
Bush’s sweeping “readmy bps,
no new taxes pledge” and the

law's

budget deficit targets, have
severely constrained the
incoming Administration’s
room for manoeuvre, providing
Mr Dazman with

1 a dauiiLmg
test of his legendary ingenuity.
Even quite <™aii changes

win have the capacity to
arouse intense opposition, and
not only from the Democrats.
Conservative Republicans who
are suspicious ofMr Barman's
pragmatism may well give the

new budget director as much
trouble as nominal political

Opponents.
Finally, judging from the

nervousness in the markets in
the past few weeks, Mr Bar-
man win have to draw up a
budget negotiating strategy
and conduct the negotiations
while keeping a wary eye on-
investor reaction worldwide.
Mr Barman’s TgputaHnm as

one of Tnpwfc
fateTUgwit-^iTiH

skilful politicians in Washing-
ton is such, however, that he Is

widely -seen within both
Republican and Democratic
party ranks as one of the few
men likely to emerge frtmr the
budget director’s job .with his
reDutation enhanced. .

Although only 45, he is a
consummate Washington
insider, ah Idealist' who has
described himself as “an
almost syrupy believer hi the
gpecialness" of America. He
remains a committed public
servant who does not share the
ideological Republican right-
wing’s view that less is invari-

ably better for the role of gov-
emmwrtTn society.

r

The son of what he has
described as a “moderately
affluent* New Fngl*wii busi-
ness family, he is a graduate of

Barman:

Harvard College and Harvard
Business School. In 1970 he
joined the Nixon Administra-
tion, working closely with Mr
Elliot Richardson, the Secre-
tary of WMlth, BHiTffatinp and
Welfare.
Today he happily regales

audiences with gmiiging storigfi

about the famous “Saturday
mght massacre* in 1973 when
Mr by Attor-
ney General, resigned (along
with several assistants, includ-

ing Mr Barman) rather than

implement .President Nixon’s
order to fire Mr Archibald Cox,
the Watergate special prosecu-
tor.

Between 1970 and 1977 Mr
Barman held policymaking
positions in five cabinet
departments and t.haw

J during
the Democratic Carter Admin-
istration, retreated to the Ken-
nedy School of Government at

Harvard to teach.
'

He returned to Washington
tojoin the Reagan Administra-
tion in 198L Working closely

with then White House Chief
of Staff James Baker, he
became a powerful figure in

Brazilian oil workers9 leaders

accept compromise pay deal
By Ivo Dawnay In Rio tie Janeiro

A CRIPPLING strike at
Fetrobras, Brazil’s state-owned
oil monopoly, appeared to be
rawning to an end yesterday as
workers’ leaders accepted a-
compromise pay tieaL

Officials at theJ company’s
Rio de Janeiro headquarters
said a general return to work
was expected at refineries
across the country, averting a
widely-feared exhaustion of
petrol, gas and diesel stocks.

Mare than 4&0Q0 staff had
taken industrial action far a
week in pursuit ofa 26 per cent

o pay claim and the six-hour
- weak shift guaranteed by. the

new constitution.

In an agreement reached at
Brazil’s Supreme Labour Court
on Saturday, union leaders

accepted a 15 per cent pay
increase and mktertakings .uiat

a shorter working week would
be introduced soon.
The accord removes the

most serious threat to the Gov-
ernment in *l wave of. strike

action nowafffictinga number
of big companies and public
offices in several state govern*
men!*. :‘C

r
J j \

Strikes are continuing to
play havoc with the heavily
indebted steel sector, however.

.

At the CampanUa de Kdemr-
gica National (CSN) steel mill
at Volta Redonda in Rio de
Janeiro.state, more than 20,000

-

workers were awaiting the
judgment of a regional -labour
tribunal on their 28 per cent
pay daim. -

They were joined yesterday
by caDfiagties at the Acaminas
steel mill in neighbouring
Mmag Gerais state, where over
6,000 workers took strike
actum in support of a I5S per
cent pay.,chum.
The steel strikes, fuelled by

anger at the deaths of three
workers in a clash with troops
10'days ago, have Ifldjfl pnhBc
speculation That the Govern-
ment may bring forward plana

to privatise sections of the
industry.
The Volta Redonda mill, the

largest in Latin America, loses
2400m (£220m) a year and is a
major contributor to the vast,
debts of Siderbras, the. state-

owned steel holding company
with borrowings of over J16bn.

US uiiveils stealth bomber
By David Wltite/Defence Correspondent

AN EXTRAORDINARY
creature without a head or a
tall is to be revealed to the
public for the first time today
at US Air Force Plant 42 at

'

Pfllmdnla
,
QaBfnmta.

. The B-2 Advanced Technot ’

ogy Bomber, designed to pane- ...

trate deep into Soviet tecntocy
with either conventional' or
Tinniaar weapons without being
detected an radar! screens, is

mm of the iw^rkeTObrtimiary
aircraft ever developed, and s

certainly the moatexpensive. -

.

The development and pro-
curement cost for the 132 B-2
bombers required by the USAF
is estimated at between $60bn

and $70bn (£40bn). or approxi-
mately twice Britain’s total-

annual defence budget, while
argument continues about
whether the US actuaDy needs
an.aircraft ince k.
:-An •• artist’s0 impression

- released earlier this year
shows ~the B-2 as a flying wing,
shaped broadly like a boomer-
ang. with a 172-foot wingspan
and a zig-zag bailing edge. A
rounded codkptt and two twin-
engine. outlets bulge, from the
flat surface! Developed princi-

pally by Northrop and using
General Electric turbofan
engines, the stibsonic bomber
relies heavily on composite

THEY HAD THE MOTIVE AND
THE MEANS. NOW WE HAVE

THE EVIDENCE .....

DAVID ESCHEIM
‘Intriguing and meticuioiisly documented'

OUTNOWfrom W.H.AU£N£6.99

materials which absorb rather

than deflect radar signals.

The B-2 will be the first of

the new generation of “stealth"

aircraft to be seen. The USAF's
stealth fighter, -the.Lockheed
F-A17A, -which unlike the
bomber: has .been' operational
for the past five years, has not
been pot an display, although
the Pentagon has now lifted

the secrecy of the- programme.
It admitted earlier this

month to the existence of the
fighter, shown inn photograph
to resemble a

.
hewn hunk of

rock with - a flat swept wing
and a V-shaped tail, mm said 52

of the 59 ordered bad already
bfnAp built
The B-2 is not doe to be oper-

ational nwtfi the early or mid-
1990s. It is expected to have a
somewhat longer range than
the trouble-ridden Rockwell
B-1B bomber, to be operated by
a crew of two, and to be capa-
ble of carrying a normal pay-
load of 16 medium-range cruise
missiles or nuclear bombs.
The US is reported to have

funded six development air-

craft under the programme,
which dates bade to 1981. Con-
struction of base facilities is

already under way.
Both the unveiling of the

stealth fighter and the rolling-

out erf the bomber were deKber-
a+ftfry held back until after the
US presidential election in
order to avoid any electoral

use of the projects.

lake the B-3B, the B-2 has
been the subject of consider-

able controversy,- both about
costly changes in the pro-

gramme, which have put it

about a year behind schedule
and about fife requirement for

a manned penetration bomber.
Opponents argue that air-

launched cnriBe-missfles fired'

from outside enemy borders
are more- effective, that the
bomber's cost isexorbitant and
that .Improved air^defences
might soon render.it obsolete.

Advocates of the stealth

bomber ..
maintain that It

strengthens' US deterrence,
that a variety of US systems
places more strain on Soviet

afr defence capabilities, and
that a maimed bomber would
be ahfe both to protect itself

and toseekbut targets such as
TrfqiMlft TTiTggflpg fa ways that

cruise misses cannot

the Reagan Administration
through skilful manoeuvring
in a mid-level post.

hi 1985, when he moved with
Mr Baker to the Treasury to be
deputy treasury secretary, a
wider audience than Washing-
ton’s politicans and diplomats
began to learn just how influ-

ential a member of the Reagan
team he had become.
Mr Barman is a man who

takes pride in thinking
through the underlying con-
cepts and the details

of issues he is dealing with.
These abilities enabled him

to play an essential role along-

side Mr Baker, the Treasury
Secretary, securing agreement
with Congress on the sweeping
1986 tax reform legislation. Hie

also provided much of the
Administration’s intellectual
input into the policy for first

devaluing anh than stabilising

the dollar which Mr Baker and
Mr Paul Volcker, then Federal
Reserve Board chairman,
launched in 1985.

“The trick," he said of the
tax reform effort in the New
York Times interview, “is to
arrange a context in which sev-

eral competing politicians can
step forward simultaneously to

share what credit and hianw
there is for something that is

gwrng at least to be ambigu-
ous."
That Mr Barman will want

to find a way to avoid a bud-
getary stalemate is evident not
only from his record as a politi-

cian who Is impatient with
ideologues but also from hints
about the importance he
attaches to fiscal responsibil-

ity.

“The buildup of the deficit

was regrettable over the past
five or six years because of the
accumulation of debt,” he told

the Washington Post last year
when he resigned as deputy

treasury secretary. “My own
opinion as to what needs to be
done," be went on, “is that at
some point or other some of
the middle class entitlement
programmes have to get on the
table in a bi-partisan negotia-
tion of a budget compromise.”
He added: “As a matter of

practical modem political fact,
(the) social insurance compo-
nent of the budget is going to

be something close to as large
as It now is,” a comment to
which no conservative Reagan-
aut would put his name.
The post of OMB director

presents Mr Barman with a
personal challenge, for it is the
first time that & will head a
major Administration depart-
ment and take on the conse-
quent responsibility for com-
municating with the public.
His critics maintain that,

because of the prickly side of
his nature, he may find the
adjustment difficult. People
who have worked closely with
him question this judgment
and the related view commonly
beard in Washington that his
intellectual self confidence bor-
ders on arrogance. Mr Barman
has at least a self-deprecating
sense of humour.
Introducing a typically cold-

eyed and frank assessment of
Mr Bush’s post election pros-
pects a few weeks before the
Vice President defeated Gover-
nor Michael Dukakis on
November 8, Mr Darman recal-

led how, in debate rehearsals,
be had been called on to play
the role of the Massachusetts
Democrat.

“I had the honour of playing
Dukakis in the debating tri-

als," be said. “The dirtiest trick
of the campaign so Car was that
someone in the Bush apparatus
put it out that I was chosen
because in some extraordinary
way I personified arrogance

”

Prospect of Conservative

victory boosts Canadian dollar
By David Owen and Andrew
THE rpnadtan dollar soared to
a seven-year high yesterday in
anticipation of a conclusive
victory by the ruling Conser-
vatives in the Canadian gen-
eral election.

A dose race was none the
less expected as the country’s

14m voters, strung across five
time rones, prepared to brave
the wintry weather to cast
their ballots.

A second consecutive Con-
servative majority in Ottawa
is needed to secure the passage
of Prime Minister Brian Mul-
roney’s free-trade agreement
with the U)S.

The agreement, the domi-
nant issue throughout the
campaign, is bitterly
denounced by both opposition
parties. It is strongly sup-
ported, however. In both busi-
ness and finaneial rirWoc-
ln morning trading in

Toronto, the Canadian dollar

rose a strong 1.26 cents

Marshall in Toronto
against its US counterpart

from Friday’s close to 82.56

cents.

Traders attributed some of

the morning’s gains to techni-

cal factors, but said the main
impetus came from the
improved prospects for a Con-

servative victory.

Stocks also rose strongly in

moderate trading. By lpm, the

benchmark _Toropto Stock
iftrrhnwgp TSE-300 index was
up 18.62 at 3^39-7. The finan-

cial services sub-index
accounted for most of the gain.

The markets* speculative

euphoria appeared to stem
from the publication of three

new opinion polls over the
weekend, which gave the

Tories a lead in popular sup-

port of between 5 and IX
points. , .

Ever since the Liberals
unexpected mid-campaign
revival earlier this month,
opinion polls have appeared to

be the mam arbiter of nervous
currency and stock market
fluctuations.

Three weeks ago, a Gallup
poll which gave the Liberals a
commanding 12-point lead
triggered a 75-point sell-off on
the edgy Toronto Stock
Exchange. A week before that,
the Canadian dollar Tell almost
1.5 cents in frenzied trading In
the wake of polls indicating
that the Liberals were gaining
ground.

Pollsters were divided on
whether the level of support
indicated by the latest surveys
would be sufficient to yield a
Tory majority, however.
Gallup said analysis of their

figures led them to believe the
Conservatives would win
about 160 of the 295 seats in
contention. The Winnipeg poll-
ster Angus Reid, by contrast.
Indicated that the question of
minority or majority remained
in the balance.

Salinas to discuss debt with Bush
By Richard Johns in Mexico City

RELIEF Of Mexico’s
debt-servicing burden will be
top of President-elect Carlos
Satinas Gortari’s agenda at his
meeting today in Houston,
Texas, with Mr George Bush,
who takes over the White
House on January 20.

Reduction of interest pay-
ments and remission of princi-

pal are also highlighted as the
country's highest priority, in
policy recommendations pnt
forward in a study by experts
of the ruling Institutional Rev-
olutionary Party (PRI) at the
weekend.

Officials here are, at least,
Highly optimistic that- Mr Bush

will give a sympathetic hearing

to the plea of Mr Salinas Gor-

tari, who dons the presidential

sash on December X, for an
alleviation of Mexico's $103bn
(£57bn) external debt obliga-

tions. Servicing it will cost

Mexico $9bn this year, about 6

per cent of the Gross Domestic
Product

In particular, the Mexican
Government is heartened by
Mr Bush’s assurance that his

administration will seek close

consultations with Mexico on
common problems.

It was given in a letter last

week acknowledging receipt of

a report by a high-level joint

US-Mexican commission of
experts including, on the US
side, Mr William Rogers, for-

mer Secretary of State, and Mr
Robert McNamara, former
President of the World Bank.

Entitled The Challenge of
Interdependence: Mexico and
the US. it says the change of
governments in the two coun-
tries presents "an historic
opportunity" which will not
occur again this century’ for an
improvement in relations
The study says creditors

should be more understanding
in looking for means for
Mexico to resume economic
growth.

ADVERTISEMENT

THE VOICE OFSOUTHAFRICAN BUSINESS

Sanctions will not bring
South Africa to its knees

Professor Owen Horwood DMS, Chairman ofthe Nedbank Group talks to John Spim,
Finance Editor ofthe Johannesburg Sunday Star.

Spin: NedbankGroup recatty released as oatstamfiBg set

oficsnlls,wMdislMMedimtiacaDK4^Mg|heratR210iid-
faLCnoMywAcidifliebMdgOBodagafaawMditMsIni-

1 was addend?

Hut wood;Hubti&tfthe improvementcanefromthcoommcP’

wbH±bwl3^^ramc from RStt nsdlkm toRW? nrillion —
a^^ which was achievedmte iaro ofjnfcnre competition for

lenfling. Oar two merchant banks. UAL nod Fhwnsbsnk, also

sM. weSj while the gsieral braking arm, Nedfin, increased is

profits three-fold Id R9.5 railliott. Syfrrts, Sooth Africa’s leading

trast company; boosted earnings fromRH3 nrifficntoRB mfflion.

The sharp earnings advance stems prindrolyfiom the groups
farm onihe tpaftyrfaaw* and IWifrfy wiMiwpffnffU,

have actively developed a culture cf cost consciousness —
a toil which we arc carefully nmtnring in the expectation that

kwjQaaitim in goctislmdBvaniiKff^gly competitive baoklqg

environment. Ware looking toasubstautid seal growth rate in

SjpteEbvmantteagoNedbanfcApMd (bellnandal world

with Hie new Out it ms tomage with the SA Itnnroeat

BnOdhigSodrtkSooth Africanssecondbasest Whatwasthe
P&SaMpby behind the more andhow has it pannedoat0m
fin?

\ ....

HonwedrlteNal&ffldalVmine^hasacriDdooecftbebr-
gatfinancial services institutions ioScab Africa, NedFennBsnJc

1> ratedby name. As atesoh,NedbankGroupnew employs 15 000

people of all moes and its assets exceed R23 bfflkn. The syner-

gies at the deal are many-fold and include:

• Lag term benefits for sharrholrim and consumers ahke
• Ncdbanfa new dimawiopsin gaining access to a huge con-

• The ftmigfred from the shackles ofkgalationgovtimug

• RationaHsatico cf the cost aroctmes of the two groups will

bring abort mcaningflil economics (rf scak

• The Peon is now abte to efibr a wider rangpefproducts and

services thereby generating additional revenue

• Ncdftan and Nedbank Group will benrfh from the tern’s

comprehend bimichaitiigt^iistvioric and will immedi-

rtdy estabfafa die higestheme leafing portfbBo ofany efdie

banks.

While some cftbese benefits will few in die cmxert financial

jiao; the icd adwdages willcame to ftration in EKKMQ atwhich

stegcwcintewlnlrodiKanga^pn^ductstokccpeani^nKft1-

ing forward. Ws are issuing 30 nriUkm Nedbank Group shares

to finance foe Penn amalgamatkBL These will be no duntiou in

are able to achieve our primary fiaai&ial objective erf maximis-
ing fly, rral ntrrrrre c£«&an-hf)lrtgr<; in ihff long termurnhin a fomif.

wodc ofprudent but enterprising risk management.

Styira: In fonnnlalingjour strategies, you wiflobrioody hate
assumed a scenario for the Sortfa African ecanonqc. In p«>
tknhiv rising interest rates, capital sanctions and the con-
strainls on growth occasioned by the nation^ riirinklDg gold
and foreign codtauge reserves mwi have impacted on the

structuring of your budgets?

HiKTTOod; There can be no doubt that the Sooth African ccooc>-

iny is hostage to the capital account of tbe balance of payments

arising from the insane global belief(the United Kington ahwtys
excepted) that sanctions will bring peace and prosperity to th is

part <rf the maid. Sanctions haws placed a lid on the couniiy*$

ahDitytoachieveiisftin grow* potential, in the process adverse-

ly affecting millions of (mainly Black) South Africans and many
' mtBendfionsaffoe inhabitants ofthe African sub-continent whose
wdfoting is so heavily dependenton the fortunesoftinscountry.
One can expound endlessly oathe absurd sintsben ofa world

bowing to the dictates cf revohaiooarics seeking to serve their

ownsdfkh ends. Hopefully, kvdrhcadcdpragmatism willm (foe

CWXSC picvafl-

In the msaainic, howevet; Sooth Africa has no option but to

adjtmrothemieiiviableposhkmmwhichfrainaidyfindsit-

sea.A country lessendowed with rich re*otnoes afminerals and

people mxild loeg since have budded trader the stncrioos and
disinvestment sham. That South Africa has mmaged to achieve

positive real economic growth in spite cf these circumstances
speaks volumes for the basic strength and rcsfltence of its econo-

my and the tenacity and resilience of its dtaeas.
Saudi Africa vtil not be brought to ia knees— curradty the

adverse impactoftrade sanctionsispmbabfyaotmoreihansorne

5percmcfexport receipts—andalthough thesanctionspcazmoia
vkUdampencxparuim, Ihavenodoubt thatpositive realgiuMh
rates will continue to be achieved. Next year's figure may well

besomewhatbelow this year’s 3 per cent tan I cannot see it being

lower than, say, 2 per cent Oar taigets have accordingly teen
set in the light ofan environment ofongoing and, m tbe rircum-
«tiiww meaningful economic gmath .

Spha: Ifa themonetary ffifthorfties barejostintrodncedincas-
ures to cool down the economy, partly to protect the balance

ofpqymgdsand parity todampen inflationary pressures.How

SpfeK One oTDm Draft most ebribagtag probkms stems

man foehageimber oflonas ithas ttfonded to Bbefcg.How
fe Nedbank approaching flds lane?

Boiwood:^niEtfappreciate thatthe loans extendedtoBJa^
base been at thesame interest rates as those mended to Whites.

TteprtfolemlkaiBfoc&ctdMttoeismincicascdcostmcfr

tentfingahigernamberofsmallerloans ratherthan fewerbigg
ones to theWhite market Clearty there is a cost to be paid fix-

bank Boppocts the steal takenby fee Penn« Black hoos-
iDgasdfii%^Ka«*ijKs the statementbyBobTodoa; the Itenrft

are fiilty mate oftbe short tern costs tfcraanming to pursue

such a po&cy bat we also believe it wiQ yiekl positive social —
and financial— rew&ds in die longer lam.

Sphvc goring the iqmtrtfg arbfaigfromthe firm merger

Aea^ az ik^t tfaebadegruead ofinternecoiupc^koaid fee
groupfc growth pbas?

Horwood: Onr thrust win be towards greater specmli’atjnn hy

try Wj hefiate that this is whewour best taleozsand resources

Heand that will be foe source ofgreatprofitpotential for this

groqtlteessattioaofour strategic plan should ensure that we

fal econoeric growth fa the year ahead?

Horwood! The authorities fameassumed an expetx&tme ‘defla-

tor” (the retevrat rate of price increases) cf about 16 per cent in

akmg with an objective ofrednang the me af increase in

nominal gross Awwie expenditure from an 22 per
ceix in 1988 (7 per cert in real cams) to around 16 per con in

1989. In other words, there should be Sde ifary increase in real

spending in 1989. Such an outcome would still leave scope for

a growth cf real domestic productm 19® ofartnod 2 per cent

ifratal exports rise more than impests— which is a distinct pos-

sibffiiy after the recaaly-iniposed surchaig: on imports.

Ib^ewthM themeasmcsccnnaty in [janrstandagocrichance

cf arinewiiffi the following desired results in the course of 1989:

• A comfort^ surj^mtteairrertacrotMt of the balance

at pgmeatsicf aroand R3 - R4 bflHcn

• Acononwaiion of Sooth Africa's ability to meet its commit-
nwifc under the interim debt

• Akm^ingaffmitegoldandfbFeignea£isi^RS(3VCS,af-

ter wfaiefa a renewed advance wiD materialise

• Ananestmg^tbee&ctivedqmn^imc^the rand in terms

cfodET currendes, thoogh this will hn^e od several irfipc i-

deratdes, amongthem die behaviour ofdie US dollar and the

dollar price of gold, and is difficult to predict

• A mocfciaro qd&cal dewnotm in tbe eamomy in the period

immediattly ahead, which, however, does not rale oct tbe

lHadihood ofa 2 per cent real growth rae for 1989.

Insist, however; sound a woidrfcantionabaitinflatiaa. lam
notatafl sure that foedownward tread in evidence sincetbefitst

half of ©86 will continue rext year.

Spin: %uHc Indicated that South Africa should be able to

mertteforeignd£Uaimnitmcms.Simty;thotJ^tbkTroi^

PROFESSOR OWENHORWOOD
entail extensive reschwhiliiig arrangements with the nation's

creditors?

Amvood: SouthAfrica's forego debt burden is not particularly
heavy —this year, for example, link more than 10 per cew of
ns export revenues will go to service its debt But it is a foci that

the scarcity offresh foragn capital and the “bunching” of debt
repayments in 1990-91— caused by 1985*5 standstill arrangemons
designed to stretch out the redenjdon of short-con defats— are
a considerable challenge.

In terms of tbe 1987 drt* accord. South Africa reached an agree-
ment with foreign creditor banks under which something over
S 13 billion of foreign debt was rescheduled out of a iota! foreign
debt at the tone of some S23 bQHon. According to the Minister
of Finance,South Africa will have re-paid an amount of $1,420
uriffiffli by the middle of 1990. At tbe same time, we are making
ongoing repayments of debts fatting outside the standstili

arrangement — outside die “net” - where the total out-
standing is something over S8 billion.

Increasing attention is being paid to what will happen when,
m on 1-199Q, South Africa has b its wkfa majorcreditor fconls about
a new agreement io replace the ptesent debt rescbechiling accord.
Obviously, South Africa will seek to reschedule its debts with a
vkw to minimising farther capital ootflows from loans maturing
within the aaiidstill net, iffor no other reason than [be strain placed
on the availabi lity cf capital fay the embargo on foreign capital

wumwniffnfe.

\VhiIetherc will certainly be problems in arriving ala new ac-
cord satsdactory to all parties, I SUB Mtwirinp lhai ibe OCSOtEh
uons win have a sadsfectoiy outcome.
Bor one thing, the floating exchange rate tends © provide an

automatic roechamsm for speedy adaptation to balance of pay-
mans developments. In other wads, any return to sufficiently

tags surpluses at the current account which eventuates could
then be applied towards meeting the capital outflows scheduled
for the beginning of the next decade.
Another method of repayment is in the form ofgold loans. Swiss

banks have been behind most of the gold loans South Africa has
arranged this year. running fo perhaps $600 million. Then, too,
tt the beginning of die year the government offered bank credi-
ros the option ofgmha iqpng their foreign currency loans into
tmanoal Rmds which currency can be hdd only by fbrc’ignere
andis nsed for investing in Soah Africa. Although switching from
ammeroia] to financial Rands, which are at a considerable dis-
<**“*“* the loans’ value, it makes them more saleable. Yet
^foersdieine, involving the swapping of “frozen" loans into
new debt has prored popdbt Rankers estimate that pertiaps $3
binmcH diedebtmanringm I99Q91 Hm*c3t
debt

Ifjtewwst comes to the wont, I mmgiwA that South Africa

on the merchandise import accounts.ron^ I ypuld expect to see increasing anenrioo paid to die
expansam of exports and mqxat substitution setivities in otder
to encoutags economic

j
the carrax account i

rf,,,,
_ —r— is considerably greater

te supposed. Nedbank Group’s chief
00TODm«EdwBd OAomjmts the potpottiou of total imports

Sooth.A&icaas high as 45 per cent,
half ttf which could be produced using edsting capaciiv.

1bdiew
’ 00

will coonnuefitity^to service its foreign defat -as it has alwaysAw-

to***5axmae. Sou* Afri-
bec®nc a creditor nation —

thatadevdqiii^
cocntiy wll find itsdf in saefa a poshfon.

The Nedbank Group
81 ^tein Street, Johannesburg 2001
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US refuses to

lift Japanese
trade sanctions
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

The US has rejected an appeal
by Japan to lift trade sanctions
before President Reagan leaves
office.

During two days of talks
that ended on Friday, the Japa-
nese failed to persuade US offi-

cials they had opened their

domestic market to foreign
semiconductor chip suppliers
and that the sanctions should
therefore be dropped, accord-

ing to US Industry officials.

The sanctions were imposed
18 months ago In retaliation

for Japan’s alleged failure to

live up to the terms of the 1986

US Japanese Semiconductor
Trade Agreement by increas-

ing imports of foreign-made
semiconductors.

Originally, President Reagan
instituted punitive 100 per cent
import tariffs on Japanese
goods valued at $300m per
year. Subsequently, a portion
of the tariffs was lifted in rec-

ognition of Japan's efforts to

end “dumping” or the sale of

chips below cost In the US and
elsewhere.
The remaining tariffs, valued

at $L65m a year, cover specific

electronic products including
laptop computers. Since the
sanctions were put in place,

the US share of the SlObn Japa-

nese semiconductor market
has risen by about 2 per cent,

according to Japan's Ministry

British aid offer for

Bosporus bridge lapses
By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

Reagan; unhelpful

of International Trade and
Industry (Miti), to a current
level of 10.7 per cent
The increase has not, how-

ever, satisfied US industry
leaders who continue to main-
tain a target of 20 per cent
market share, as recognised by
the Japanese government in a
private "side tetter” to the 1986

trade pact
According to data published

by Miti. Japanese semiconduc-
tor imports rose from a low of
$234m in the first quarter of
1987 to $465m in the second
quarter of 1988. Rapid growth
in the Japanese semiconductor
market has, however, pre-
vented even this sharp
increase translating into a sig-

nificant growth in market
share.

THE UK government’s offer to

provide $6lm in aid to support
construction of a third bridge

across the Bosporus has lapsed

because of the Turkish author-
ities’ failure to award a con-

tract for the deal.

The Department of Trade
and Industry said yesterday
the project, in which Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, Prime Minis-

ter, showed a keen interest
during her visit to Turkey in

April, has now been put on the
back-burner by the govern-
ment of Mr Turgut OzaL

Britain had been considered
a leading contender for the

new bridge following the polit-

ical storm that broke out when
it was undercut on the previ-

ous contract for a second
bridge by a Japanese consor-
tium heavily backed by official

aid funds.
Trafalgar House, the UK

company that was bidding for

the project, said Trafalgar
would almost certainly have to

revise its $346m bid if Turkey
were to revive the project.

Spending cutbacks in Turkey
in the face of rampant inflation

are thought to have been a
major factor behind Turkey’s
decision not to press ahead.

UK set to

announce
major Saudi
investment
By Finn Barra in Riyadh

BRITAIN and Saudi Arabia
are expected today to
announce a major UK pro-
gramme of investment In the
Kingdom to offset part of the
value of British anna sales.

Mr George Younger, the
British Defence Secretary,
arrived in Riyadh last night to
set the seal on the programme,
designed to channel part of the
money spent by the Saudis cm
a three-year-old ES.Sbn arms
deal Into investments in the
kingdom.
The deal, agreed in 1985-36,

was for the purchase of 72 Tor-
nado fighter-bombers plus a
number of jet trainers. Earlier
this year, the agreement was
supplemented with a deal for
the purchase of up to £10bn-
worth of additional Tornados
and Hawks, as well as mine-
sweepers, and helicopters.

It Is understood far Riyadh
that after prolonged negotia-
tion. the broad outlines of the
British offset deal have been
hammered out. Officials at Hie
Ministry of Defence in London
declined to give details pend-
ing a fuller announcement

The deal is believed to be
modelled after an earlier oflfcet

deal signed with the US daring
the award of a SU3hn contract
to build the ground control
network for the kingdom’s
American- built Airborne
Warning and Control System
(Awacs) aircraft.

Under this agreement, the
Americans promised to offset

85 per cent of the technical
portion of the contract with
investments in Saudi Arabia.

It is not dear what proportion
of the contract Britain has
agreed to offset, but the
investment may be worth a
total of £ibn over a 10-year
period. The Saudis are expec-
ted to invest a matching
amount.
Mr Younger will be concen-

trating on the offset agree-
ment, but he may also discuss
a pending snbmarine sales
deal. Last year, the kingdom
announced it would buy eight
submarines and dodcfodlities-
France, West Germany and the
Netherlands are the wdn com-
petitors with Britain for the
deal, but it appears to be going
forward only slowly, if at aB.

WORLD TRADE MEWS

US tackles web
Andrew Whitley reports on American grievances about a free trade agreement

1

T HE shock and disbelief

among US officials
could not have been

greater If the altar boy had
been caught stealing from the
collection after Sunday service.
The offonding Israeli docu-

ment on the table itemising
those local goods exempted
from purchase to dis-

advantage of manufactured
imports, ran to 64 pages of sin-
gle-spaced text. Their value
exceeded Stim. “The Annexe IB
exemptions were so egregious
that they bad nnttiing to say,”
commented one outraged US
participant In a recent round of
negotiations in Washington.
Those talks, aimed at thrash-

ing out a long list of US griev-
ances over the way their
three-year-old Free Trade
Agreement (FTA) with Israel
was working, almost broke
down on a number of occa-
sions.

Earlier this month the weary
negotiators finally initialled a
document settling three of the
most blatant examples of
ftllwgpd Israeli “cheating”: the
purchase tax exemption, an
import levy known as Tama,
and a ban on the import of US
plywood. The first two will be
phased out over the next six

years, a timetable dictated by
the need to comply with the
FTA’s 1995 deadline for the
abolition, ofall barriers to bflat*

eral trade, white modest quan-
tities of plywood will be
allowed In over the coming
years under a quota system.

1MD lees :
.

TatecoffM •qulpmut
US SLSm
ec sham Him
RaMgwwtkm wqulpwrant ‘

US S8m ttitei
EC *4JSm tUJm.'
Tyr** . - -

US •Mm SO** .

ec turn num
Kourcre U» P—mint dCw—
A formidable wed) of discrim-

inatory non-tariff barriers,
harder to tackle because of
their vague application,
remains to be settled.

Among the weapons at the
disposal of protectionist-
witotted local me licen-
sing ?ud standards regulations
and an ad hoc “uplift"

which arbitrarily raises the
cost of an imported item for

valuation purposes. Signifi-
cantly, Israel has yet to sign
tile latest General AgpflflTrwn*
on Tariffs and Trade conven-
tion on customs valuation
practices.

On the question of stan-
dards, US officials say they
have encountered over a hun-
dred Instances of so-called vol-

untary standards being applied
to imports as mandatory, white
local manufactures are subject
to much less stringent require-

ments.
As for the task of extracting

an import licence from the lab-
yrinthine Israeli bureaucracy,
nn» European diptamat sourly
described the process as “more

of an art than a science.* ft

was evident from the start that
the FTA with Israel was more

'

of a political gift to a dose US
ally than a genuine attempt to.

promote the balanced. growth,
of two-way trade.

But what has upset thee Spe-
cial Trade Repretontattve’a

'

office lately . is the way. in
which Israeli exporters are
dearly more
than their US countaparts.
White US Imports at Israeli

goods have climbed by aver
half to tkfibn since the agree-
ment was negotiated In 1964,

its exports to Israel last year
are up by barely 7 per cent
over the same period. At the
aamp fly? us share oftin
Israeli market has declined sig-

nificantly compared with that
of its main competitor, the
European Community.
Between 1985 and 1987 the

US market presence went
down from 202 per cent to 16£
per cart, while that of West
European companies rose from
45.5 per cent to 5&2 per cent.

Preliminary figures for 4888

show that the deterioration has

continued. Although the P°°£
pwi-fiiPHmnwi qi> be explained

in part by foreign exchange
fluctuations, following the
appreciation of European cur-

rencies against US ddU&r,

so far there has. been no US.

export improvement in volume
terms, as might have been
expected from the devaluation.

Tam really puzzled why the

j-curve effect hasn't benefited

US yet,” said a US trade offi-

cial. As at next January, EC .

exports to farad win be rived a
further boost by the enmfaifr

tion of an duties on industrial

.

goods; provided, that is, addi-

tional hidden import barriers

are not erected in compensa-
tion for the reductions.
“We cannot accept -Israeli

(non-tariff) adjustments which;
cancel out the benefits we gain
under our accord,* warned Me
Gwyn Morgan, the European
Community's ambassador to
Israel. The EC has been asked
to accept the same phasing out
period for offending Import
barriers as the US' has lust
negotiated, but is expected to

press inafwid for an earlier

deadline, of 1992.

Caught unprepared over
these alleged breaches in both,

the tetter and spirit of the FTA
— often upheld by the outgo-

ing. Shamir Government as a
smning example of the dose
ties between Israd and the US
- nfflpjgia in Jerusalem were
reluctant this week to discuss
either the Washington negotia-

tions or the _
tiie trade pact

"I have noth! .

talking to you,* was the only

comment of Sir Marcel Shan*

tun. one of the Industry and
Trade Ministry's,negotiator.;
Mr Max Livnat, director of ft®-'

:

eign trade, confined bimself to .

noting that at least ftrad had
been able to wjn^a breathing',

space In which gradually, to

demolish the Tama tax. ^ / y :'

In their more expansive,

free-thinking moods, JsraelU

officials like to taJkof theFTA
with the US and their separate

trade liberalisation agreement
with the Community, which,

dates back to 1975, as inter-

linked bridges. By settingup in

Israel,-' multinationals could

.

profit
,

from the
;
tariff reduc-

tions enjoyed in both direo
tiona, they say. A US subsid-

iary could, for example, usd its

Israel base to export com
Hearts or finished goods to
large Community market. •

. . .

In practice, though, the
dream remains a long way
from being realised. Few US
companies have taken advan-
tage of the offer. And those
that have, like Intel the micro-

chip manufacturer, complain
loudly about the way in which
the rules of the game have
been -changed -since their
arrival: ' Setting aside those
Israelis who cany dual US/&-;
raeli dtiaenship, there is not'
one expatriate American man-
ager resident in Israel.

EC cuts Saudi
duty-free quotas

THE EC yesterday decided to
halve the small duty-free quo-
tas it has allowed Saudi Arabia
on petrochemical exports into

the Community, reports David
Buchan from Brussels.
The move was proposed by

the Commission as part of its

formula for administering the
Generalised System of Prefer-

ences (GSP), designed to aid
Third World exports to indus-

trialised countries.

According to this formula,
quotas are first halved and
then, hi the second year, abol-

ished for any products that
amount to 20 per cent of total

EC imports. Saudi Arabia has
reached this threshold in seven
petrochemical products.

Gatt negotiators agree Montreal agenda
By William DulHoree In Geneva

REFORM OF agricultural trade

and intellectual property ririrts

have emerged from five days of

intensive preparatory negotia-

tions in Geneva as the tough*
est items facing trade minis-

ters, when they meet in
Montreal on December 5.

Officials agreed yesterday on
a 75-page report to the minis-

ters covering progress made in
the first two years of the Gen-

eral Agreement on Tariff^ and
Trade’s Uruguay Round and
spelling out points on which
ministers will be asked to take
action or give gnidance.
Meeting at the half-way

stage in Gsttis four-year exer-

cise to extend free trade, the

ministers wiH have to resolve
differences In several of the 14
areas under discussion.

Differences persist on such
matters as improvements to
the functioning of Gatt, to Its

surveillance system and to its

dispute settlement mechanism,
which it had been hoped could
be put in place next year.

On agriculture, the report
contains a checklist of the out-

standing Issues. The impasse
between the US and the Euro-
pean Community over Wash-
ington's demand that govern-
ments commit themselves to
abolish an farm subsidies has -

mads it impossible to agree on
wording for ministers.

The chairman of the agricul-

tural negotiating group will
formulate his own report.

In the talks on Intellectual

property ririrts. the US drive to
have new rules incorporated
into Gatt has nm into
Third World resistance.
Impasse is reflected in the
report to ministers which sets

out four different programmes
for continued talks, from the
chairman of the negotiating
group, Brazil. SwUxerianfl and
the US.
However, ft is now almost

certain that the industrial
nations wffl agree to open up
tbair markets in January to
imports of tropical products, a

key Third World objective.

It has been agreed that i

cal products will be
'

separately and not subjected to

bargaining between different

areas which win make up toe
ftqal package

-
of ifbecalfeation

measures.'
A common ltet of products,

oh which the industrialised
countries win abolish or cut
tariffs and remove other
import harriers, win be com-
pleted at Montreal.

It will not amount to the ftdl

liberalisation of the $60bn
trade in tropical-products, to
which ministers committed
their governments two years
ago.

YOU’LL WONDER HOWYOU EVER
MANAGED WITHOUT IT

m find it difficult to plan holidays well

in advance?

feel that overseas hipsam less productive

than Hwy should be?

rot enjoy your job to the fullest?

Ihese ate all symptoms of inadequate

personal organisation and task

management, resulting in inefficiency,

poor performance and lessened

job satisfaction.

Jf only half of them apply to your

wortatyte- you need fadnaster.

do you . .

.

spend too much time In unproductive

meetings?

try tocany too much Information inyour

bead?

always seem to be surrounded by notes

and undated scraps of paper?

find it difficult to delegate tasks which you

feel you can complete better and faster

yourself?

find yourself constantly dealing with

minor queries from others?

feel 'lost" without your secretary!

put off potentially difficult lads

because the information you

need is not at your fingertips?

WHAT IS

FACTMASTER?
FT Fadmaster is a flexible, yet carefully structured system of personal"

organisation and time management feat adapts itself to your specific needs.

Witha very small liivatircrrtd your time, yo^
will be transformed -you’ll meet deadlines, stay ahek of thegame and

fliose around you will respond more positively towards fteirawn tads and

objectives when they see the example you set.

FACTMASTER HAS THREEMAIN
FE.ATURES:

Bnlly.ttiefehBiepoflablerifigbinderwtiidianawsyoufotafceeverf-

where only those pages or sections you realty need on any partiadarday.

Secondly, there are 6 different printed sections which you can use to

loadlyourFacfo?a5twinft»waythatsuibyoubesfc

Diary Section- includes a ful
1
year's page-per-day diary starting in feemonth

ofyourdrake.

TmefSedlon- contains sheets for business expenses, bawl itineraries, rode

planners, travel checklists, motor tunning expensesand businesscontads.

Task Management Sedton -Ihe Financial Times' own practical and highly

efficient time management system. Indudfts task priority indexes, fade

overviews, sub-task/adfon/timetabies and wok load charts.

1838ns 133am x 31 nm
P«Ubw
127nrax 177m x107mai

Anlyus/Prinfe bvestoeri Section -Incfades fables to monitorsham
overseas investments, insurancesand year-end summaries, analysis sheds

> inmetric in

THE UNIQUE FACTMASTER
TIMEMANAGEMENT SYSTEM.

TheTim Management sedtoo is a powerful tool, guaranteed to keep

your projects moving forward on time and according to plan. Programming

b simple and togicai. Majortasks and objectives are entered rate the system

to order of priority will sfert/finish deadlines. They are then divided into

sub-tasks arid entered together wift an aefion plan and ftmefabte.

At the end ofeach working day actions for the following day are listed

and recorded in the Diary/Daily Plan pages. TWs is the system's Jink to fee

rotidayTlrapro^ofalltosksamroifotedmdoinaS^aKlDew

reformation is entered as B comes to band.

AN INVESTMENTFOR LIFE. .

.

A PLEASURE TO POSSESS.

As yuwoutt expert from fteFfoantitf timet

an invaluable business aid- it is dytish and elegant in Hs own right,

produced to a qualitywhkh we believe to be far superior to anything ebe

on themarket.

A top fattynogeefMeta
Available in six different black binders, only feefinest materials and

craftsmanship have ben used ttarougbout. Our superb range of leather

binders have been especially created for«sby AndrewSoos-aleaber

craftsman of international impute who also produces goods far Hands
wdAspreys.

If you demand toe best cboose fin top offee range zip-up binder to

sperbsuff patterned feather, with teal gold-p^ringsr tvofrotifpodo3b

and a pocket in the back with space tor craft cantThe same design is also

available with a traditional tab fastening either in the same soft teafter or

attematiYdy in luxurious, smooth an* hide.

Forstyle and economy, them are fetaasferbindeisinafflKB

traditional hard-wearing leather or superior sknuteted leather. Thesehaw
black ring* one pocket to the frontand back and tab fastening.

ZfoMar
18Smx133na
x 31 ran

Address/NotesftaffSection- pages enabling you to msfanliyjot down

wish tostore.

Starter Pack-consfcfc ofall foemam tabs, 14 international citycentre

maps,LondonandUK naps plus all the basicsfora toll task management

system.

Thirdly, them hike desk fopdatabox designed tostoreyour

completed, spare or alternative pages.

If personal organisers are new to you, wb recommend you buy the

introduction to the toll Fadmaster system.

MkalBMw
187wax 113raa

xttraa

And finafly then bfte classic dimtineptMsnbh^iosmooth

blackcowhide with real gold-pJatod rings: and pockets forbank notesand

8 credit cards.

The Fadmaster Databox is also an asset to any desk. This styfishUack

box with elegant gold embossing and binging isdesigned to stoleand

organise your completed, replacement and spare pages, and cons
complete wife lb own FT pink section dmdms.

PERSONALISED WITH YOUR INITIALS

Fur a modest additional dsi feeam ofywrfedmnferbbiforcan

be gold-btockBd witti your initials.

THE BUSINESS GIFTTHATMEANS BUSINESS
• • ffjwaatoofeg for a businessg»fed

is original, practical, WgWy memorable and
reftedsfee prestige ofyourown

coajtewy, you're farad it!

yrorafyfcwelo imagine

yrarovm reaction to meaning a

foctpastera a gift, to appmnte
fee supad if would fan aa

taunuatfwfafiddeenfcaafsML

toaster isatigbly

_ s businessg» and.« such, wo wafise

ftatyou maywist totesefadhe atariwho you give onto.
For fids team ’hulk’ rftawnkslari at as few as 25 tens.

The MwFfCoBudiM fad colourcatafaKpeitiusbafci how feufTfatferater

a^mrarangerisuperidycraBri itemsm fee new fTfo8ectioii.(Misr dens
mderieltepB&giomra^tfHdar^

5far fee boardroom andfeestyfidi FPftn Cateadar- destined to be lie

rgiftofIbeyear!

Pl^saadn bitterbWrm^a&QdFadiMUKMdBMim IT CoSmjiottaMiher
«flbW«tetam.DR8raMUfaUm8MtewMitkH2SBBB.
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A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE
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WHO BUT BMW COULD BUILD
A CAR WITH 11 SILENCERS?

: -i
-
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Noise can be dangerous. Inside a car, as

well as outside.

people. Which means that in some cars, people

are actually getting hurt.
'

;-'-X;V"
;:

Though not, of course, in the BMW730i.

A car so quiet, it had to be made louder

(Early tests showed that, at low speeds, some,

drivers could not detect whether, the engine

was running.)

Such quietness emanates, or rather

doesn’t, from. BMW’s 3-litre engineWhich in its

materialsand design alone, accounts for two of

the 730i’s eleven silencers.

Its block suceessfu lly blocks the escape Of

sound. (It is made from austenitic iron, which

has a noise-absorbing crystalline structure.)

While the in-line, 6-cylinder configuration

ensures perfect balance.

Fluid-filled engine mountings soak up
even the faintest tremor.

And., under the bonnet an acoustically

contoured moulding blankets the engine,

smothering anydiscordant note.

Even the silencer is silenced. It reflects the

waves of sound back, upon themselves till

they're literally exhausted.

And bushed.The exhaust system is flexibly

mounted at no fewer than five points.

There are no creaks and groans, thanks to a

bodyshell 50% more dynamically rigid than its

predecessor: And it cleaves the air with nary a

murmur, courtesy of a shape so efficient its

coefficient is less than 0.32.

The windows too play their part: they act
as though double-glazed.

Close them and a rubber lip presses itself,

leech-like, against the glass.

No sound passes when one’s lips are sealed.
Even so, 134lbs of sound insulation cocoons
the cabin. (The carpet underlay alone is 1

"
thick.)

And acoustic decoupling of running gear
from body means you ride in splendid isolation.

In feet,the BM
1W 730i’ssilence isso pervasive,

it affects the people around it.Turn up in .?% ’

one, and see how your friends go quiet. lPw|

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHME

^ ''

THE BMW 7 SERIES RANGE ATOM £23,850 FOR THE 730i TO £53.750 FORTHE 750iL 730S SHOWN ABOVE WITH OPTIONAL CROSS-SPWED ALLOYWHEELS ANO METALLIC PAINT PRICES, CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS INCLUDE CAR TAX AND VAT BIT NOT DELIVERY OR NUMBER PLATES INCLUSIVE DELIVERY CHARGE INCORPORATING BMW
EMCRGENCY5ERWCE.C233 PLUS VAT. ALLCURRENT MOOELStETtCEPTTHEM CARS) CAN TAKE UNLEMlEO.PETROL WITH NO MODIFICATION REQUIRED. FOR A 7 SERIES INFORMATION FiLE. WRITE TO BMW INFORMATION SERVICE. PO BQX4&. HOUNSLOW. MIDOX OR TEL 01 89- 6665 .LITERATURE REQUESTS ONLY) FOR TAX FREE SALES, TEL 01-629 9277
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better off
in Northern Ireland

Add itup.

Over40% researchand development grants. Up to

50% offactory costs. Up to 50% ofmachineryand
equipment costs. Pius 100% de-rating.

Nowadd - 2 millionsquare feet offactoryspace

.

available right now, 900 acres offully-serviced

sites, tailormade startup and training grants. Easy
access to university resources, a skilledand
dedicated workforce, 5 majorcommercial ports, an
international airport and aunique flexible attitude

towardsyourindividual business needs.

No wonderDu Pont, STC, Hanson 'Dust, Ford,
Hyster, Michelin, Hoechst, UnitedTechnologies,
GEC, Lucas andCoca-Cola are already here.

Foraconvincingcase

1

perspective, and thefacts which willconvinceyou
ofthebusiness opportunity, phone, write, or
complete andmailthe coupon.

nI waul toknowmoreabouttheNorthernIreland Business
Opportunity. Please sendme:

Free VHS Video Information Etack

Name.

ftjaiOoa.

Company Addmflu

Ftost to; Frank Galbraith /Ken Walsh
Northern IrelandBusinessCentre
11 Berkeley Street.LondonWlX6BU
Tel: 01-493 0601

Northern
Ireland

UK NEWS

Quality on line with electronics
Michael Smith studies worfring practices at Hewlettt-Packard

WALK INTO the bnild-
ing in Bristol of
Hewlett-Packard, the.

US electronics company, and at
first yon might thmlc you had
entered an open-plan office in
which only managers and cleri-

cal staff worked.
The plant-pots on the

and the absence of overalls are
deceptive, however. In one
comer a group of about 90 staff
who in a traditional factory
would be called bine-collar
workers is assembling com-
puter peripherals.

Unlike traditional manufac-
turing plants there is little

noise, or dirt and grime. The
pace of activity seems slower

'

than in a shipyard or motor-
producing plant; the atmo-
sphere is more relaxed and less
regimented.
Hewlett-Packard does not

conduct itself in a traditional
way. There are no unions.
Manna! and rlariral staff have
single-status employment
conditions, are expected to use
initiative and are rewarded
financially for doing so.
The company sets out its
pie-related objectives in a

ocument called The HP Way,
in which it emphasises its
rejection of extensive rules and
procedures and its wish for
people “to do their jobs right
without constant directives.’'

One worker jokes that the
tone of the document - which
goes on to discuss “customer
satisfaction second to none"
and “honesty and integrity in
all matters” - makes her want

peoi
does

to reach for a sickhag when
she reads it However, Its aims
are broadly approved of by the
workforce. -

:
Mrs Ann Wheriock. 41, who

assembles printed-circuit

.

boards, shudders when she
recalls her previous Job in
another electronics plant, “It

.

was Hke school,’' she says. “We
sat in rows and if we wanted to

go to the- toilet we had to put

,

up our hands and ask.”

'

Mrs Wheriock has one of tire

mare varied jobs at the plant
She works in a room away
Cram the main assembly area,

operating five machines which
insert components into circuit

boards.
She says lack ofstrict super-

vtafnm m^iras her perform bet-

tor than at her former com-
pany. “We used to be timedaa

.

all the work we did. Here
everyone works at different
speeds and that is accepted.
Because there is no system to

beat and you are trusted, you
work harder.”
Those in the main assembly

area perform more repetitive

tasks. Every 15 minutes in a
usual day Ms Jackie Doyle, 25,

mounts a magnetic bead on a -

tape-drive and tests, glues and
damp wires around it
She prefers this to her previ-

ous job at a water-heater
maker where she sat by a
conveyor-belt and put screws
into machines 158 times a day.

.

None the less, she says it can
be tedious and she sometimes
feels the need to slip away for
a cup of coffee.

This js more easily done at

Hewlett-Packard than at a tra-

ditional plant because staff are

not passingunits down the line

to each other. Instead, they
prepare hatches which .are

worked on by the colleague
next In tha.process either later

in the day or the next day.

However, the way the line

works remains largely outside

its workers’ control Tape-drive
assembly-line supervisors
recently experimented, - to
relieve monotony by allowing
staff to exchange roles more
often. This was abandoned
because quality suffered.

Mr Jeff Palmar, a hard-disc

line worker, says the flexible

system was more enjoyable but
he and his colleagues accepted
foe line supervisors’ Judgment
that the failure rate was
unacceptably high. •

He is at least thankful
that the supervisors have
abandoned -the practice of the
hue when the factory opened,
four years ago, whereby each
labour unit took just, seven
minutes, half the time now-;

That, tod, was abandoned
because of the failure rate.

. .

He says: “All 1 was doing
was putting three bits on to a
disc and then passing it on. It

was too boring and, again, we
were nnalrtng too many mis-

'

t In spite of the seemingly
relaxed atmosphere of the
assembly line, the company
used a variety of methods to
maintain pressure on staff to

meet quality standards. This b
considered at least as impor-

tant as foe production rate.

Each line records how many
of fog unite fail to meet stan-

dards required and, although

.foe T!
amfl of the person who

pmkpg the mistake is not for-

mally noted, foe line workers
know where responsibility ties.

. Mrs Doyle says: “ftyoumake
a mistake, everyone knows
about it It is a matter of pride

- nobody wants their work to

lead to an entry on themis-

takes-list" . _
Mistakes can also affect pay.

There is no collective bargain-

ing at .Hewlett-Packard.
Instead, each employee's.pay is

-

rat according to a variety of

individual performance mea-
sures, ir^buiing technical com-
petence, job knowledge, team-
work and quality.

To try to harness Indivldur

als* fun potential a system of

team quality-control sessions
has bear set up. .Each toe of

about 15 people meets weekly
to discuss past problems and
ways to avoid them.
- Mr Chris CaUter, 21, a line

worker on the harddisk assem-
bly line, recently suggested
changing the order in which'
plugs are. inserted in assembly.
Not only did this make his job
easier, he says, but it might
eventually help to make the
cotupany. more profitable.

“If Hewlett-Packard does not
ntflfcn money I will be out of a
job and I am planning a
long-term career here,” he
says.

Market for TVs and VCRs set for record
By Terry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor

THE UK consumer electronics
market is set for a record-
breaking year in 1388.

Industry figures indicate
that sales of colour televisions

are likely to reach 4.5m unite,

and deliveries of video cassette
recorder have been rising past
the previous peak which was
established in 1383.

The surge in demand this
year is largely attributed by
the industry to the general tee
in consumer spending.

Sales have also been helped
by the trend towards house-
holds owning more than one of
a given electronic product
A fell in prices at the

«»pd of flip BintH frag

also boosted sales.

According to figures pro-
duced by the British Radio and
Electronic Eqaipment Mano-
fecturers’ Association (Breuxa),

colour television deliveries in
flu* tiifrri quarter of this year
amounted to i-Sm against i_im

in the same period of 1387.

A large part of this rise was
captured by imports, which'
bad a market share of 47 per
cent in the third quarter
against 40 per cent a year ago,
with sales of 609.000 units com-
pared to 443400.
This rise in imports was led

in particular by a strong surge
in sales of gmall screen televi-

sions, where an increasmg pro-

portion of the market is bring
served by producers from
South Korea, Singapore, Hong
Rnng and fihfaii.

The strength of demand in
Brig area contributed to a nega-

.

five trade balance in televi-
sions of £12.5m overall, with
imports amounting to in

the quarter against against
exports of SttJSm.

Video cassette reorder sales,
were up' by 9 per emit in the
quarter to 697,000 against
640.000 in 1987, but in the flret

nine months of the year, deliv-
eries have risen by 22.6 per
cent to 158m units.

-

' Imparts accounted for 69 per
cent of deliveries in -the tflww

months, largely because of the
strength of the market for
cheaply priced, bade products
made in foe Far East

Brema says that prices have
feDen anaverage since Septem-
ber last year from around £360
to £320, a decline which
reduced the financial trade def-

icit in VCRs despite the
strength of imparted unit sales.

.. According to Brema. the
trade imbalance on VCRs stood
at £66.1m'in the in the first

nine months of 1988 against
£UR3m In the same period of
1987.

Uncommunicative computer systems and support equipment other than our own:

Total networking

Without it, you could

seriously handicap

your business.

can damage a growing business irrevocably, by

preventing departments from talking directly

to each other or toa centra] database.

The solution lies in total networking

technology. A field where no one is more

experienced than NCR.

Total networking solutions develop with

such is die depth of NCR’s commitment to

total networking.

And, thanks to our dedicated team of

communication specialists, you’ll always have

the expertise to see you through the

complexities of planning and installing a

networkingsystem.

your business.

They provide multi-vendor inter-

connection. They link every department with

every other And they give immediate access

to all corporate data.

Vfe are able to create seamless

connections between different vendors’

.

In short, NCRi networking solutions will

make your business work as a more cohesive

and cost-effective whole.

As 1992 and Europe’s Single 'market*

approaches, bridging communication gaps

throughout your organisation has never been

more important

It will, after all, be truly integrated

companies who’ll succeed in the new business

arena. To fill yourself in on total networking,

get in touch with us now on 01-724 4050.

equipment because we continually distribute Creating value
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School ClOSlirG
Third European- components depot to be sited in Britain

plans ‘upset by Volvo plans £16.3m investment
A “ Du Vauhi niuui IKntnr Inriiietnf f'jirracnnnHDnt

right to opt out’
By DavM Thomas, Education Correspondent.
MANY LOCAL authorities in
England and Wales are operat-
ing an unofficial ban on school
closures and other forms of
school reorganisation, because,
of the recently granted right
to schools to opt out of local
authority control, it was
claimed yesterday.
The allegation was made by

the two local authority associa-
tions responsible for education.
It came on the eve of Govern-
ment proposals, to be unveiled
in today’s Queen’s Speech to
Parliament

,
that schools in

Scotland should be allowed to
opt out. Schools taking the
option will be known as
self-governing. The idea has
already caused great contro-
versy in Scotland;
A moratorium on school clo-

sures could have a significant
Impact on local

. authority
finances. The Audit Commis-
sion, the local government
watchdog, issued a report in
the summer criticising local
authorities to wasting £250m a
year, largely by failing to dose
schools quickly enough.
Mr Neu Fletcher, who chairs

the Association of Metropolitan
Authorities’ (AMA) education
committee, said “a kind of
paralysis** akin .to pi«nr»Tng

blight was affecting school clo-
sure or reorganisation plans.
Mr Fletcher, speaking on the

publication of an AMA booklet
putting the case against opting
out, added: “It la in no one’s
interest to bring toward a rad- -

ical plan.”

The association believes that
local authorities - will wait to .

consider the Education Secre-
tary's response to the first opt-
ing out requests before propos-
ing further school closures.

Given the lead times involved,
this means delaying closures
which might have toke11 place
in 1990-ei.
Local authorities are already

likely to fall some SO per cent
short of the Government's tar-

get of eliminating 430,000
school places in the three years
from 1987, according to the
AMA.
The Association of Cotmty

Councils agreed that opting
out was alio delaying the clo-

sure and reorganisation plans
of its member authorities.

1

The Grant Maintained
Schools Trust (GMSD, a body
set up with Government sup-
port to advise schools on opt-

ing out, confirmed yesterday

-

that schools threatened with
closure were the most inter-
ested in taking the option.
However, it also Issued a sur-
vey suggesting that initial

interest in the procedure was
widespread.
Mr Andrew Turner, director

of the GMST, said thqt ne
received 458 initial inquiries
about opting- out. However,
only about 15 schools have so
to begun the opting out pro-
cess.

Twoftrirds of these inquiries
were about comprehensive
schools, with 11 per cent about
grammar schools and 8 per
cent* about either primary or
middle schools.

More than half of the inqui-
ries have come from senior
staff, mainly headteachers,
with a fifth from school gover-
nors and 17 per cent from par-
ents.

Grant Maintained Schools:
Independence or Isolation

*

AMA, 35 Great Smith Street,

London SW1P 3BJ.

Building societies

warned over 1992
By David Lascelles, Banking Editor

-

BUILDING societies were
warned by the Governor of the
Bank of England yesterday not
to rush into continental
Europe as the market was lib-

eralised in the runup to 1992.

Mr Robin Lelgh-Pembertan
said at a conference on interna-

tional housing finance that the
lifting erf European Community
barriers would create greater
opportunities in the home loan
market, but exploiting them
could be “a slow process.”

He said: “Housing markets
across Europe are very differ-

ent from one another - differ-

ent in terms of the mortgage
product and methods of fund-
ing, but also in terms of cul-

tural and political attitudes to
owner occupation, social policy

on housing, taxation and his-

torical experience - particu-
larly in relation to house
prices.”

The Governor continued:
“No one here will be surprised

to hear me say that the best
way to. hasten into these new
market opportunities may well

be to do so slowly.”
He behoved blinding societ-

ies were showing welcome
signs of caution in approaching
another opportunity: conver-
sion into toll banking status.

He said that the stock market
collapse had brought a big flow
of deposits back into the societ-

;

ies said shown them that the
;

grass was not always greener i

on the other side of the fence.

There were also dangers in '

building up an unsecured lend-

.

ing business. He would wel-
come bufiding societies who

i

wanted to become banks, he
I

said, “but 1 shall not be
offended if they are few in
number.”

Strategies to Europe 1992,
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IRA shooting inquiry to

hear ruling on evidence
By Our Belfast Correspondent
A HIGH Court judge in
Northern Ireland is expected to
rule today on whether
unsworn statements by police
officers involved in the killing

of three IRA men in County
Armagh six years ago can be
admitted as evidence at the
inquest in Craigavun.
Lawyers acting for the fam-

ily of one of the dead men, Mr
Eugene Toman, yesterday
applied for a judicial review
into the decision of Mr James
Elliott, the coroner, to admit as
evidence the statements of the
three officers who fixed the
shots which kilted Mr Toman,
Mr Sean Burns and Mr Gervase
McKerr.
Mr Reginald Weir, barrister,

told the court that the state-

ments should not be read at
the inquest as “nothing could
be more calculated to give the
jury a onesided and distorted

account of the incident."

Mr Weir submitted that the

proper course of action would
be for the policemen - who
had already been tried and
acquitted of the murder of Mr
Toman and who appeared to
have nothing further to fear
- to give their evidence on
path.

However, Mr David Hunter,
barrister, opposing the applica-

tion for a judicial review, said

that the police officers were
entitled to exercise their right
not to attend. Mr Hunter said
that while they had been
acquitted of Mr Toman’s mur-

der. they could still face

charges in connection with the

incident if new evidence was
adduced.
The Craigavon inquest has

been adjourned pending the
outcome of the High Court
hearing.
Mr Toman, Mr Burns and Mr

McKerr were shot dead in a
police undercover operation
near Lurgan six years ago.

Their deaths prompted the
investigation opened by former
Manchester deputy chief con-

stable Mr John Stalker into
allegations that the Royal
Ulster Constabulary were oper-

ating a “shoot-to-kfll” policy in

the area.

• Sinn Pain, the political wing
of the IRA, has formally called

on the British and Irish gov-

ernments to tthrriteh the Allglo-

Irish agreement - which gives

Dublin a say in the affairs of

the north - and initiate a con-

stitutional conference as a pre-

lude to British withdrawal
from Northern Ireland.

The party has sent separate

letters to Mr Tom King, North-
ern Ireland Secretary, and Mr
chartea Haughey, the Republic
of Ireland’s Prime Minister,

and expects their- views to be
taken into account in the
review of the agreement

It is understood to be the

first time that awm Fein has
made -detailed submissions to

both governments for several

years.
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By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent
VOLVO,, the Swedish almost two thirds of the UK
automotive group, is to invest bus market. It also has a share

£I&3m in the UK to develop a of close to 17 per cent of the
third European truck and bus UK heavy truck market (over
parts distribution centre to 15 tonnes),
supplement existing operations The parts facility will be
ta SwtaadWin. located on a 30-acre greenfield

the facility wffl te site at Magna Park. Lutter-
CTeated to handle parts ware- worth> Leicestershire, in the
housing and worldwide dism- Midlands and at the centre
button for Leyland Bus, the ^ the UK motorway network,
leading UK bus manufacturer, it wfll form a partof Gareley
which Volvo acquired in March properties’ 500-acre National
t&fc J«. ~ Distribution Development site.

Work is to start immediately^ and the first phase of the

«ai’STCjSSln?
r
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i

lSOT development for Leyland BusW—
cover Volvo trucks and buses 817

sold in the UK and other inter- The Leyland Bus parts busi-

national markets. ness, which has an annual
Together with Leyland Bus, turnover of around £4Dm, is at

Volvo currently controls present handled by DAF, the

Dutch commercial vehicle
manufacturer and one of
Volvo’s main competitors in
West European bus and truck
markets.
This situation, which arose

following the takeover by DAF
of the Leyland track
operations in early 1987 and
the subsequent takeover of
Leyland Bus by Volvo earlier
this year was clearly untenable
for the Swedish concern.

“It is not very successful
having one of your major com-
petitors distributing your parts
for you," said Mr John Arisell,

managing director of Leyland
Bus. “We could not let a con-
tractor run the parts business,
DAF is a competitor,” said Mr
Svedberg.
The takeover of Leyland Bus

has more thaw doubled Volvo's

share of the UK bus and coach
market to around 65 per cent
Leyland Bus said yesterday
that its share of the UK market
for large buses and coaches
over 7.5 tonnes bad risen to
around 35 per cent this year
from 31 per cent in 1987. Vol-
vo's share last year was also
around 31 per cent.

The UK bus and coach mar-
ket is finally recovering after
many years of steep decline in
which sales plunged from more
than 5,500 units in 1980 to less

than 1.500 units in 1987.

Leyland Bus said yesterday
that its registrations in the UK
would increase to 750800 units
this year from 440 in 1987,
while output would increase
from 1,200 last year to around
L500 units in 1988.

House prices set tc

‘hibernate* across

Britain this winter
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

Consortium proposes fourth country town
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

CONSORTIUM Developments
representing 10 of Britain's
largest housebuilders yester-
day applied for outline plan-
ning permission to build a
small counfry town of about
L500 homes alongside the A10
road north of Cambridge.
The new settlement to be

called Westmere would occupy

about 350 acres of farmland,
about four miles from Ely.

The consortium started in
1983 comprises Barratt Devel-
opments. Beazer Homes, Boris
Homes, Ideal Homes, Laing
Homes, YJ Lovell. McCarthy &
Stone, Tarmac, Wilcon Homes
and Wimpey Homes.

Westmere is the fourth coun-
try town to be proposed by the
developers. None has so far

been built
The consortium’s first

scheme at Tillingham Hall
near Grays, Essex, was
rejected by Mr Nicholas Ridley,

Environment Secretary, after a
public inquiry.

Plans for a new country
town at Foxley Wood, north
east Hampshire comprising
4,800 homes is awaiting the

outcome of another public
inquiry. A third inquiry into

the consortium's plans to build
6,000 homes at Stone Bassett.

Oxfordshire, is dne to start

next Tuesday.

THE SLOWDOWN in house
prices is continuing to spread

and will soon be affecting most

of the country according to a

survey published today by the

Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors.
The institution said the pro-

portion of estate agents report-

ing static or falling house
prices doubled last month.

It said the introduction of

higher interest rates and the

ending of multiple mortgage

tax relief from August 1 had

served to tranquillise the hous-

ing market.
As a result a dozing bousing

market over much the country

looked set to hibernate this

winter, said the institution.

The decline in bouse price

inflation was not yet universal-

prices in Yorkshire and Hum-
berside, for example, continued

to race ahead.
Almost 43 per cent of 188

estate agents questioned
nationally last month, how-
ever, said that prices bad
remained static during the

three months to the end of

October. Eight per cent said

prices had fallen.

It was the first time for 2%
years that the proportion of

agents reporting static or fall-

ing lower prices bad been more
than so per cent

Mr Alan Chart of estate
agents Alan de Maid in Ton-
bridge, Kent said: “Asking
prices across the range are
experiencing falls of around lo
per cent to 11 per cent. Until
there are stable interest rates
the situation will cot
improve.”

Other agents in south east
England said prices were stabi-

lising rather than falling.
Sales, however, were lower and
buyers had become more
choosy.

In central London prices
have have been under pressure
for several months. One agent
in Newham, east London said:
“House prices have fallen back
slightly from the peak in July.
A number of applicants have
delayed buying in the hope
that prices will continue to
fall "

Prices are still rising in some
areas further north. In York-
shire and Humberside almost a
third of agents last month
reported house price increasing
by more than 8 per cent in the
previous three months. Only
6.5 per cent of agents said
prices were static and none
reported price falls.

The institution said mast
agents expected the market to
pick up again in spring.
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Sending International Parcels and Documents UPS Is As GoodAs TakingThem There \burself

For Siirther information in Europe call Austria Star Air Pared Service * Tel. 0222/7770 3556 or 3557 Bdgium/Luxenibourg: UPS/Road Air Parcel Service • Tel. 02/7518015 Denmark UPSfDansh Express Pircds - "H. 01/5175! I Finland UPS/Nieken Bmre« «

Tel *XV82 1099 France/Monaco UPS/T1A Express * Tel. 1/4975 4400 Greece: ACS International ITO TH 01/5231449 Ireland UPSfMfakh Western • Tel. 01/427756 Italy: UPS/AIimondo * lei. 02/50791 1 Netherlands: UPS/Road Air Parcel Service •
Tel. 020/5 116933 Norway: Aircontact Cargo - Tel 02/122020 Bartugal: Sadocarga • TeL 01/607 1 27 or607595 Spain/Andorra: ServitransS CooplTDA • TeL 9 1/7787OO0 Sweden: ScanfHghtAB •'JeL 08/7978000 Switzerland/liechtenstein- UPS/Frarht Air

Parcel Service • Tel. 061/572755 Turkey: UN5PED PAKETStRVISl • TeL 01/5582345or5582357UnitedKiiisdoin: UPS/AtiasAirPared * TeL 01/890 3644 WfestGcnnany: UPSDeutschland Inc. • TeL 4906196/472141
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One By One

.Anyone can deliver parcels. But atUPS we bring aunique dedication to this task

Because while we are usually the most economical, one thing

that really matters to us is our reputation for being the most trusted.

A trust shared by every one of the Fortune LL S. 500.

We have earned this reputation by performing our simple task with a passion.

By recognising that in our business success is measured one delivery at a time.

The UPS networknow extends throughout Europe,

the Pacific, Australia and North America.

However, even including 600 million addresses in China,

we cannot claim to be the best known international delivery service. Yet.

Butwhatever happens the strength of UPS will always be our service. Not our size.

United Parcel Service
As sure as taking it there yourself.

I
:brfil^thc^infc>^I^BtkMtnAto^^PlK^caflAllstralia;Rr^h^Al^£Q^PtyIJd• TeL 662-4099 Brunei: Jayapuri (B) Sdn Bhd • TH. (673-2)201 19/23664 China. Peoples Republicof China National ForeignTrade • Tel. 831-2928. 831-318! Hons Korn? UPS
- Tel. 3-345402 Indcmc^ Pt CJoba] Pima Indonesia * TeL 351424-3805702*343946-356314 japan: UPS-Yamaro Express Service Co., Ltd. * Tel Ichikawa (0473) 27-6121 Korea; Korean Air Freight • Tel. (02) 718-9141/5 Macau United Parcel Service *

TeL 3-345402 Mafayste United Parcel Sendee - TeL 7335677 New Zealand: fUCARCO (NZJ LTD. * Tel. (09) 275-4009 Papua New Guinea- RLC Robert Laurie Ca Pty Ltd. - Tel. 675 25151 1 Philippines. DclBro* Inc. • 1y 472241 (IPS •

, ; .

• . • : TeL 289-1 1 1 1 Taiwan: UPS • TeL 7 170580 Thailand UPS • TeL 258 0060259 0360
Singapore,un
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To the Holders of

UK NEWS
Leon Brittan says result of Independence

SHIN-ETSU CHEMICAL CO., LTD.
U.S. 830,000,000

3 per cent. Convertible Bonds Due 2000

XHTJCK OFAMl 'STMENT tty CttSVKHSMS PRH 'F.

Pursuant to Clause 7 of the ITust Deed dated March 4. 1985,
notice is hereby given that the Company may adjust the Conver-
sion Price of the Bonds in accordance with Condition 5 lC> iv» of

the Bonds due to its issuance of ¥25.000.000.000 2% Convertible
Bonds due 1998. the conversion price of which is less than the
market price defined in the Trust Deed.

_
As a result, the current Conversion Price of 1.185 .Japanese

Yen per share of common stock may be subject to adjustment
pursuant to Condition 5 iCl of the Bonds. The adjustment! if any)

of the Conversion Price shall be determined on Novemher 25,

1988 ami shall he effective immediately after Decernher 5, 1988.

A second notice shall In* given promptly after Novemher 25. 1988

to announce the new Conversion Price. However, no further
notice shall he -riven if an adjustment does not take effect.

SHIN-ETSU CHEMICAL CO., LTD.
by: The Dai-Ichi Kanjryo Bank. Limited

London Branch
as Principal Paying Agent

Dated: November 22, 1988

Tories ‘must put case against nationalists
9

By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

Uy, over a penod.of thne/'AME LEON Brittan, the former
Home Secretary who Is shortly

to become the UK’s senior
European Commissioner, said

yesterday that Conservatives
had to argue the case for the
union of the United Kingdom,
because if Scottish National-
ists won independence for
Scotland “the consequences
would be devastating.”
Mr Brittan. who was in

Edinburgh, was unrepentant
about his speech at the week-
end In which he said that If a
majority of Scots “seriously
and on a sustained basis”
favoured independence, then
Britain could not deny them
self-determination.
His remarks follow the vic-

tory of Mr Jim Slllajs, the
Scottish Nationalist Party can-
didate in the recent Govan
by-election where the party
overturned a previous Labour
majority of 19.500.

The SNP immediately seized
upon Mr Brittan’s remarks as
a crucial admission by a senior
Conservative that the will of
the Scottish people should be
sovereign. The SNP recently
adopted the proposition that
Scotland should seek indepen-
dence as a folly fledged mem-
ber of the EC in the post 1992
open market.
Mr Brittan said yesterday

that he made his remark “to
open up the debate and flush
out the realities. People really

have to make a decision if they
want the UK to continue.” he
said.

This result, Mr Brittan said,

gave the Conservatives the
challenging task of translating
defeat for the Labour Party
into support for the Conserva-
tive Party in Scotland.

Labour’s defeat at Govan
showed that its policy of seek-
ing the devolution of power to

a Scottish assembly was dis-

credited. The Conservatives
had to fight the battle for the
union with England and Wales
and they would win it, he said.

If a majority of Scots wanted
independence they would have
to demonstrate it “unequivoca-

single by-election or opinion
poll would not be enough, nor
“perhaps even a single general
election.” It was not for him to
set out a blueprint- for some
thing he would fight passion-
ately against, but if it

people think about it> so much
the better.

He said that the SNP^ pol-
icy of seeking to make Scot-
land an independent member
of the European Community
was not in the interests of the
Scottish people or of the UK.

It was a “fairy tale”, he «Hd,
for the SNP to think Biai- Scot-
land conld get all the benefits
and none of the costs of sepa-
rate EC membership.

To the Holders of

SHIN-ETSU CHEMICAL CO., LTD.
US. $100,000,000

IT'S per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1992 with Warrants
and

U.S. $100,000,000 4H per cent. Notes

due 1993 with Warrants
NUTU'KOK AlUIISTMKNTOPSSritHCKIITION f’KICK

Pursuant to Clause 4 of the Instrument dated June 23, 1987

under which the Warrants to subscribe Tor shares of Shin-Etsu
Chemical Co.. Ltd. were issued in conjunction with 1%% Guaran-
teed Notes 1992 and pursuant to Clause 4 of the Instrument
dated March H. 1988 under which the Warrants to suhscril>e lor

shares or Shin-Klsu Chemical Co.. Ltd. were issued in conjunc-
tion with 4 ;

!i% Notes due 1993. notice is hereby given that the
Company may adjust ihe Subscription Price Iat which shares are
issuable ufH’m exercise of the ultave Warrants!

.
pursuant to Clause

ivt of said Instruments due to its issuance of ¥25.00(1.000.000
2Vn Convertible Bonds due 1998. the conversion price of which is

less than the market price defined in the Instrument.
As a result, the current Subscription Price of 1,917 Japanese

Yen per share of common stock of the Warrants relating to the
l Vc

v» Guaranteed Notes 1992 and Ihe current Subscription Price
of 1,908Japanese Yen per share of common stock of the Warrants
rvinLing to the 4 ;!i% Notes due 1993, may be subject to adjustment
pursuant to Gowlil ion 7 of the Warrants of Iwlh issues. The adjust-

ment !if any) of the Subscription Price shall be determined on
November 25. 1988 and shall lie effective immediately after
Decemlter 5. 1988. A second notice shall he given promptly after
November 25. 1988 to announce the new Subscription Price.
However, no further notice shall he given if an adjustment does
nut take effect.

SHIN-ETSU CHEMICAL CO., LTD.
by: Dai-Ichi KangyoTVust Company of New York

as Disbursement Agent

Dated: Novemher 22. 1988

Guinness case to be

heard at Old Bailey
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

FORMALITIES were
commenced yesterday for the
transfer from Bow Street mag-
istrates court in London to the
Old. Bailey of the prosecution
of the seven men charged with
criminal offences In connection
with the takeover by Guinness,
the drinks and leisure group,
of Distillers, the whisky com-
pany.
The Serious Fraud Office

signed a notice under the 1987
Criminal Justice Act certifying
that it was an appropriate case
for transfer.

The Act provides for such a
notice to be given if the evi-

dence “would be sufficient for

the person charged to be com-
mitted for trial: and reveals a
case of fraud of such serious-
ness and complexity that it is

appropriate that the manage-
ment of the case should with-
out delay be taken over by the
Crown Court."
The seven men are Mr

Ernest Saunders, former Guin-
ness chairman, Mr Gerald Hen-
son, chairman of Heron Corpo-
ration. Sir Jack Lyons, the
financier. Mr Roger Seelig. the
former Morgan Grenfell corpo-
rate finance director, Lord

Spens, former head of corpo-
rate finance at the merchant
bank Henry Ansbacher, Mr
Anthony Pames, a former City
stockbroker, and Mr David
Mayhew. senior corporate
finance partner of stockbroker
Cazenove & Co.
The Guinness case is the

first time the transfer proce-
dure. which removes the need
for a committal for trial hear-
ing before magistrates, has
been used.
There win be a final hearing

at Bow Street next Monday at
which *hg transfer formalities
will be completed.
The Old Bailey trial is not

expected to start before next
summer.
Mr Saunders faces 46

charges. Mr Ronson 10, Sir
Jack Lyons 11. Mr Seelig 19,

Lord Spens four, Mr Pames 14
and Mr Mayhew four. All are
on £500,000 bail.

Mr Saunders was arrested on
May 6 last year. Sir Jack Lyons
on October 8, Mr Ronson on
October 13, Mr Seelig on Octo-
ber 15. Lord Spens on March
10, Mr Pames on March 24 and
Mr Mayhew was arrested on
April 7.

EC nuclear safety

inspectorate urged
By John Hunt, Environment Correspondent

GOVERNMENT policies on the
nuclear Industry and on the-
control of water pollution were
criticised yesterday by Mr
Stanley Clinton Davis, the EC
Environment Commissioner,
who leaves his post at the end
of the year.
He was also severely critical

of the past record of British

industry and of the Govern-
ment in taking adequate mea-
sures to protect the environ-
ment generally.

Mr Davis, a former minister
in the Labour Government,
advocated the creation of an
EC nuclear inspectorate to con-
trol safety in member coun-
tries.

He cast doubt on Govern-
ment's latest proposal for a
"nuclear tax” on consumers to
pay the cost of developing new
nuclear power stations after
privatisation.

Speaking at a London press
conference marking the end of
his four-year term in Brussels,
he said such a scheme would,
involve huge sums of money
and be very sensitive politi-

cally.

“I believe that questions erf

disposal of nuclear waste have
to be more satisfactorily dealt
with before embarking con-
vincingly on a policy erf that
kind,” he wH

It was much more practical
to talk in terms of Increasing
the programme of converting
existing coal-fired power sta-

tions to cut emissions.

Mr Davis also took issue
with recent statements by Mr
Nicholas Ridley, the Environ-
ment Secretary, that nuclear
power would have to be play a
large role in order to reduce
power station emissions that
could lead to the overheating
of the earth's atmosphere, the
so-called greenhouse effect

“Why don’t we hear from
governments much more about
enetgy conservation than talk
about wholesale, massive
development of a nuclear
industry which will have
immense political problems
attached to it?” he asked.
He took industries and Gov-

ernments to task for slowness
in reacting to enviromental
questions such as acid Tain,

the greenhouse effect and
dumping at sea.

Swiss Bank Corporation and export financing.

Ifyou’re not Interested in foreign markets,
just turn the page•

High Burgundy
prices confirm
1988 vintage
By Edmund
Penning-Rowsell
in Beaune

BURGUNDY prices were
considerably higher than for
the last two years at the week-
end's Hospices de Beaune wine
auction, the first public indica-
tion of the quality and price
trend of the new Burgundy. -

The prices confirm the qual-
ity of the ample 1988 red bur-
gundy vintage, which is con-
sidered the best since 1985.
The average price per red

cask rose by 34.49 per cent to
FFr34,338 ($5,820) and the most
expensive Cuvees were the
Pommard Dames de la Charite
(FFr57,000 a cask), Mazis-
Chambertin Madeleine Collig-
non (FFr56,000) and Corton Dr
Peste (FFr48,000).
The average price of whites,

less regarded owing to over-
production, fell by &57 per cent
but this would have been less
had it not been for a saleroom
battle for four casks of Corton
Charlemagne Francois de Sal-
ins between Sontori of Tokyo
and Mr Robert Clapp, head of
Select Appointments, the inter-
national employment agencies.
Mr Clapp won with a record

price of FFr 156900 a cask. The
next most expensive white
Cuvees was the Corton Ver-
gennes at FFr 68,000.

Swiss and Japanese were
among the most active buyers.

Bank claim settled

And while you’re turning, somebody
out there is making plans to grab the
customers your company needs.
Maybe it’s already happening. A lot

of companies make the news by teaming
about the international marketplace
the hard way.
Are we trying to tel! you there’s an easy
way? Not really. Except that the easiest

way is probably to work the hardest
But if you are taking foreign sales
seriously, the transaction skills we’ve
developed over the years could make
life easier for you.
Remember, these are the markets
we grew up in. And our business keeps
growing.

Swiss Bank
Corporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein
Socfete de Banque Suisse

By Raymond Hughes

A HIGH Court damages claim
by National Commercial Bank,
Saudi Arabia's biggest bank,
against Citicorp Investment
Bank, over a contract for the
sale of £27m of equity warrants
has been settled out of court
Ihe Saudi bank started legal

proceedings in August last
year and the case had been
fixed for trial in the Commer-
cial Court this month.
Both sides have decHned to

disclose the terms of the settle-
ment
National Commercial Bank

alleged that, after agreeing in
June last year to buy 9,250 war-
rants, Citicorp repudiated the
agreement

Ihtfn until nl

FORD MOTOR
CREDIT COMPANY
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The keySwiss bank

General Management in CH-4002 Basel. Aeschenpiatz 6. and in CH-8022 Zurich. Paradeplatz 6. Over200 officesthroughout Switzerland.Worldwidenetwork (branches,
subsidiaries and representatives): Europe: Amsterdam. Dublin, Edinburgh, Frankfurt, London. Luxembourg. Madrid, Manchester, Monte Carlo, Munich Paris.North America: Atlanta. Calgary, Chicago. Dallas, Houston. Los Angeles. Miami. Montreal. New York. San Francisco, Toronto, Vancouver. LatinAmerica: Bogota, Buenos
Aires, Caracas. Uma. Mexico, Panama. Rio de Janeiro. Sao Paulo. Caribbean: Grand Cayman, Nassau. Middle East: Bahrain. Cairo,Tehran. Africa: Johannesburo Asia:Hong Kong. Osaka, Singapore, Tokyo. Australia: Melbourne, Sydney.
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to head Citicorp

technology business
By Alan Cane

CITICORP, the largest US
banking group, has appointed

Mr John King, managing direc-

tor of British Telecom's Over-

seas Division, to head its inter-

national information
technology business wrnen
includes Quotron. the Los
Angeles-based share price ven-

dor.
Mr King, 55. will take up the

positions of managing director

of Citicorp's Information Busi-

ness International and chair-

man of Quotron Systems Inter-

national on December l, this

year. He played a major role in

the awareness campaign which
Ipfld up to the privatisation of

BT.
Citicorp's information tech-

nology division, which turned

over some last year and
is growing at 33 per cent a
year, includes, Quotron apart,

the software house Securities

Industry Software (SIS), which
develops securities accounting
systems. Global Electronic
Marketing, a personal com-
puter based information ser-

vice for executives and .
Fame, a

graphics system for analysing

historical financial data.

Mr Ring will have responsi-

bility for marketing Citicorp’s

information services world-

wide outside North America.

Quotron, with some 100,000

terminals installed in 23 coun-

tries is reckoned to have 60 per

cent of the US market for

on-line share prices. The deci-

sion to establish the headquar-

ters of the division in the UK
and Mr King’s appointment is

seen as evidence of Citicorp's

long-term determination to

establish Quotron as a leading

International quote vendor.

It faces fierce competition
from Reuter, the leading Euro-
pean quote vendor, and from
the US companies Telerate and
Automated Data Processing.

Mr King said he had been
invited to join Citicorp by Mr
J. David Hann. chief executive

of Qnotron Systems, with
whom he had worked in the

1970s at ITT. He believed Quo-
tum's international business
could outpace its domestic
growth by 1995.

He had parted amicably from
BT, but believed its concentra-

' tion on domestic issues was
detracting from its Interna-
tional efforts. BT has since

decided to merge its overseas
division with British Telecom
International under Mr Tony
Booth.

British Coal to raise

redundancy payouts
By Maurice Santuefson .

-

BRITISH COAL is preparing
higher redundancy pay settle-

ments as part of a scheme to
squeeze its rwmHmng manning
levels by nearly a quarter in
the TiOTt. is mouths.
By raising existing redun-

dancy rates the corporation
hopes to persuade up to 20.000

of its 87,000 underground work-
ers to accept voluntary redun-
dancy by Marrh 1989.

This would boost British
Coal's efficiency drive and help
to defend its domination of the
UK power station market
against competition from
imported coal In the 1990s.

The cost of this excercise
will further strain its balance
sheet and hamper its efforts to
improve its overall profitabil-

ity. but only until the Govern-
ment restructures the corpora-
tion's balance sheet by wiping
out its big debt repayment
charges. This is expected to
happen within two years.
The improved redundancy

payments, details of which are
being worked out, will be
aimed at men in their late 30s
and 40s. This is the senior gen-
eration of miners now that
almost all man older than 50
have left the industry and the
average age of miners has
fallen to 34.

The corporation officially

refuses to admit either the
scale of the likely redundan-
cies or plans for fatter sever-
ance payments, describing
reports about them as “specu-
lative.”

Both are confirmed, how-
ever, by senior managers, who

say that the latest jobs shake-
out is to be accelerated because
of last year's abrupt worsening
in the corporation’s trading
position.

Despite turning in its best

trading profit for more than 20
years and a 75 per cent boost
in productivity since 1985, the

. corporation has been battered
by a price freeze triggered by
falling oil prices, inflationary

pressure on wages and higher
interest charges.
The corporation has also dis-

covered in recent weeks that

the Government’s proposals to
encourage competition in the
privatised electricity mar-
ket- British Coal's biggest
market - are likely to be more
radical than anticipated. There
will thus be a tighter squeeze
on the price of power station
coal, which accounts for half
the electricity producers' oper-
ating costs.

Since the mid of the 1984

/

1985 coalminers’ strike, gener-
ous redundancy terms have
helped to cut the industry's
total workforce to 107,000 from
114,000.

After the strike, older men
were being paid sums of
£50,000 and more to quit after a
life In the pits. At first the cash
was provided directly out of
the Government's Redundant
Mineworkers Payments
Scheme.
Under present severance

terms, financed from British
Coal's own balance sheet, men
can receive up to £25,000 in
addition to their state redun-
dancy remuneration.

If a fine goes dead you're the last to know

If a line goes dead your other lines soon
become blocked.

Customers can't call in and you can't dial out
However a Onre cdl management system

wifi tell you the moment you've a problem on your
phone fine.

Besides ensuring customers can always call

you up. Gaire keeps call costs down.
Because you get an itemised fat of ail phone

activity allowing you to identifywastage.
The equipment plugs into ary phone system#

costs less than £12 pw.and reduces phone bills by
up to 20%.

Ma)teyour phone system work harder for

your compary call Communication Control on
01-6601118.

COMMUNICATION
CONTROL-
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helps to

holdupTower

Bridge
Concrete panels reinforced with Coremat® help lower Bridge’s structures

withstand wind forces. Coremat® is one ofthe range of specialised materials

developed and made by Lantor International which are finding the most

diverse applications. Lantor’s rapid growth has been achieved by attention to

international marketing opportunities and by adding value through the

development ofhigh performance specialty products that meet exacting customer

specifications. Growth has also come from overseas investment: the recent

acquisition of Fibertaxis Inc. in the US brings Lantor additional nonwoven

materials technologies, a new filtration product range for worldwide distribution

in growth markets, and a US base for local manufacture ofits products. Lantor s

achievement is part ofTootal Group’s successful drive to win leadership in world

markets through the strategic development and utilisation ofits global marketing,

distribution and sourcing skills. An international marketing-led group with sales

ofover £500 million, Tootal operates in over20 countries and markets its products

in over 60 countries worldwide. The fruits ofTootal Group’s strategy are already

apparent Six years ofprofit growth and increasing return on capital employed.

In 1987/88 significantly increased sales and a record profit before tax of£40.3

million. And record 1988/89 half-year profits of£19 milling —£2.5 milling up

on the 1987/88 interim.

This advertisement has been approved far the

purpose of the Financial Services Act 1986 by

Coopers andLybnmdwho are authorised bythe

Institute of Chartered Accountants in England

and Wales tocarryon investment business.

W I N NT N G LEADERSHIP IN WORLD MARKETS
To receivea copy of Tootal Group ’s Interim Report 1988 write to:Audrey Uvyd-Kitchen, Director ofCorporate Affairs,

Tootal Group pic, Tootal House, 19121 Spring Gardens, Manchester M60 2TL
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THE INVESTMENT
IS WORKING

/ Before you mate your own investment fri /location,

take a nokattfieBinnfogfHm investment. It*!*®!

designed to createthe perfectenvironment forbteteess

success. And Ift working.

ffs given ftedty the UK's fastest nafionwWe

commurtcattous linta-indwflng the UKfe fastest

growing intemaSonal airport It* supporting oneitf the

Uifls most getting devetapment pmyaromes, with

new todusttai and commercial prefects worm more

than £1-5 btltton currently In the pipeflne.

And Vs estafafehed Btrmtnqteni as one of Europe’s

SSmMwStaS oonwnManiS^^the
A expanding National Exrttttion Centre-

Most Important otatt, the Investment is working

drecdy tor hundreds of local companies, which are

expanding taster than at any

time over the test ten yeare.To find out how the Birmingham
investment could start working for

your business, clip your business card

to this ad. Or cal! the Birmingham BBU.

n '"irTV'v

'

Knufogham is the marartacturttg centre ofma
* UK, with more people engaged in manabcbwtog

than Manchesterand Steffieid combined.

p in the twelve months to March 1988,
manufacturing industry In the Wtest Ifldaids
out-perfonned every other UK region.

Corranerdai rents and rates teBhmfogham can

be as fitpe as a third of London and South-

Eastern levels.

p WM1 over MO overseas manufacturing Anns
have already invested In Birmingham.

Birmingham afferatftt highest level

at local authority support to
business expansion of any UK city.

RELOCATION OPPORTUNITIES

021-235 2222

Birmingham City Council. Economic Development Unit. DevelopmentDepartment,

Room 104, Bastervftfe House, Broad Sheet, Birmingham Bt 2NA.

Itwas die finestwhisky

in die KingJom.

So >vhy did the King keep it

under Ills tat?

For many years The Glenlivet9 single malt was

George IV's favourite whisky Unfortunately, it was

being distilled illicitly in a remote highland valley.

And bad been since 1747.

However, by 1824, an Act of Parliament helped

make this whisky legitimate. Was It so that the Monarch

/I could enjoy this rare and subtle spirit

AJg'/ with a clear conscience?

Whatever the reason,

it meant that the crowning

VWLjSyy glory of single malts

was freely available

to lesser mortals — not

Hie Glenlivet*

— 12 years old single malt wtisty. __

FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

The
Outlook
forOil

London
5 & 6 December 1988

Fts tokxmatlonplease return thisadvertisement,

together withyourbusiness card, to:

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
126 Jermyn Street, LondonSW1Y4UJ
Alternatively,

Telephone: 01-925 2323.
Telex: 27347 FTCONFG Telefax:Of-9252125

If was Portugal’s

ancient navigators that

discovered and mapped
r*c-ihirds of the globe

as we know it today —
opening up routes to

Brazil. Arrica. India and
the Far East.

Lingering traditions —
but so muefi more — for

TAP Air Portuaa) not

The Art

of Exploring

a Tradition

only operates an extensive
European service, but is

still Europe's primary
introduction to the

Americas and Africa.

Like our forefathers

500 years ago — men
like Vasco da Goma.
Bartolomeu Dias. Pedro
Alvares Cabral — we are
continually exploring new

routes, both in Europe
and further afield.

We are a legend.

.FINANCIAL TIMES TUESDAYNOVEMBER32 1988

EUROPEAN BUSINESS
'

Fauroux calls for transitional

protection of sensitive sectors

^"Navotoq;
CLASS:
top exceutnc *

We fly the face of History.

By Guy de Jenquteres

THE EUROPEAN Community
should provide transitional
trade protection for “sen8ltive“

economic sectors such as agri-

culture, motor vehicles and
textiles as part of its pfcmnpd
arrangements tor a single mar-
ket, said Hr Roger Fauroux,
the Ftench Minister of Indus-
try and Regional Planning.
He told the Financial Times

Conference on “Europe 1992
and Beyond" in London that
ftiamantimg firming- txade pro-
tection too hastily would drive
many people and companies in
those sectors into bankruptcy.
“Under these conditions,

European authorities would
fare tough demands for protec-

tion from the economic actors
and probably a large move-
ment of public opinion against
Europe,” he said. “This Is an
outcome that nobody wants.
Don't wake sleeping dogs."
Trade imbalances between

industrialised countries could
no longer be explained simply
by differences in national com-
parative advantage or in the
competitiveness of businesses.

They only be explained
by restrictive trade practices.S would remain eco-

open if other parts of

the world offered reciprocal
market access. However, in tire

absence of such reciprocity,
Europe must make a firm
response.
Where European industry

was unable to compete interna-

tionally on fair terms, the
European Commission was jus-

tified in setting up transitional

restrictions and import
restraints, he said. However,
he did not behave the Commis-
sion would end up accepting

the external trade position pro-
posed by the EC’s most ptotecH

ttomst member states.

Progress towards the cre-
ation of a single market would
become more difficult as 1992
approached, VJscoant Ethane
Bavignoii, a director of Sodete
Generate of Belgium and a for-

mer European Industry Com-
missioner, warned.
“We have done the easy part,

catching imagination that by
1982 there wifi be a number of
rfwwpw But the elements that
will influence the changes as
we move year by year towards
1992 will become more difficult
One Is going to see more reac-

tions against 1992 in 1989 than
in 1988.”

EC governments should
remember .that in signing the
Rome Treaty, they agreed to
share sovereignty, Mr Petra:
Sutherland, the EC Competi-
tion nmnmterimw, That
was particularly true in compe-
tition policy, which “putsthe
finger of the Community insti-

tutions an the nerve af saver-

EE
CONFERENCE
STRATEGIES FOR
EUROPE : 1992

reduced public sector deficit

reflected favourable expecta-

tions among Spanish firms

about the future of the single

market, Mr Claudio Aranzadi,

the Spanish Industry Minister,

vfflriflnffy demanded the dis-

oAucraciirP mantling of harriers between
ww*ParcwciU/c gc contries be pursued in a

ptoatcc'icc con pragmatic and careful way. InSTRA I fcvalfco rtJrf some cases, such as energy, the

EUROPE : 1992 opening of national markets
frnft resulted in greater ineffi-

ciency in the distribution ofEC
services and other areas. resources. Measures were also

-^SS^yTOiSnLmanag- needed to reinforce “the eco-

t market wee

suggested the
d
EC
T
“hoeld anBtely to prodnee gmatody

extdore the possibility of nego- pan-European universal banks

Those like Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, who warned of exces-
sive regulation from Brussels,

failed to appreciate that firm
action by the Commission was
tKwlprf aggfwat national inter-
vention and subsidies, which
were the real obstacles to EC-
wide deregulation.
The Commission pirninwi to

use its Misting powers more
vigorously to police national-

ised industries. It had already
chflilpngeri the monopoly sup-
ply of telecommunications ter-

minals and aimed to take
ptrHnjj in tolnmminmilliitinna

manufacturers a voluntary accortu

agreement limiting their court-t:

exports to the EC at close to Banqui

cmrenth^als.

In return, the EC should solid c

aQow the Japanese freely to set market

up plants within its borders. This

provided they agreed to dons
achieve 80 per cent local con- xesistax

tent within a predetermined der ao
period. The cars produced Supers
could then be sold freely bigger

according to Mr Antoine Jean-

court-Gatignani, chairman of

Banque Indosuez. The main
players were likely to remain
national universal famfcn with
solid control of their home
markets.
This was became at tremen-

dous “political and cultural
resistance" to large cross-bor-

der acquisitions in banking.
Supervisory authorities In five

countriesWmofrnint rvamtipnity. already indicated that they
would oppose such acquM-

•• Mr Whalen said that when tion«, while many institutions

Japanese motor manufacturers could not be bought because
entered an agreement, they they were government-owned
ware scrupulous about observ- OT had a co-operative structure,
lug it. However, he admitted This situation might change
that tin prospects of progress jn time ifa large bank ran into

an the lines be had proposed fflgjcufflea and a takeover was
looked “pretty remote.” unavoidable. But for the time
Spain’s high growth rate, being, the prospect was for

large influx of foreign invest- increased banking caocantra-
nymt in»w jwflflHnm rate and tkm at a national leveL

Bangemann looks to federalist EC
By Guy de Jonquieres

THE EUROPEAN Community
must evolve gradually towards
a more federal structure. In
which the power ofthe Council
of Ministers was offset by a
stronger European Parttonuait,

Mr Martin Bangemann, the
West Goman Economics Min.

inter, said yesterday.

Mr Bangemann, who wifi,

become a European Commis-
sioner nwl .Taiwiary, told
FT conference that the Council
was subject to no real EC par-

Bawnmtaty or democratic con-
trols. lbe Hgliti mmI Iwthiunro

of the European Parliament
should be strengthened as a
preparation for eventual eco-
nomic mu! TiM inrimy union.
He agreed with those trim

criticised “the spectre ofa cen-
tralised superhureancracy" in
Brussels. But he did not
believe such a threat really
existed because there was no
iw* of vigflant guardians of
national liberties in EC mem-

ber states.

Nor could he twagtna a har-
monised European culture,
because Europe’s strength lay
in its cultural diversity. This
variety made it absolutely nec-
essary for tiie EC to develop
along federal fines. Thatwould
also guard against excessive
centralisation at EC power.
Mr Rangwromn strongly sup-

ported. hmmnwlattimi of EC
economic policies and the cre-

ation of an autonomous Euro-

pean central bank committed
to price stability. However, he
said that excessively rapid har-
mnnisation would reduce the
competitive advantage of less

developed regions.
Tbe Community would dam-

age its own interests if it

erected .barriers against
imports or investments from
third countries. He expressed
concern that tins view was not
fully shared . in Brussels and
some EC capitals.

OTICE TOHOLDERS OF

KAO CORPORATION
U.S.*100,000,000 3Vs per cent.
Bonds 1992 with Warrants

(the “Bonds with Warrants*1

)

Notice is hereby given that effective

immediately, the Industrial Bank of Japan'
(Luxembourg) S.A., as Faying and Warrant
Agents and Listing Agent of

.
the above-

mentioned Bonds with Warrants, has
changed its specified office in Luxembourg
as follows:

Old Address: 25 Boulevard Royal
L-2010 Luxembourg

New Address: 3B, Boulevard du Prince Henri
B.P.68
L-2010 Luxembourg

Kao Corporation

By.- The Fuji Bank and Jhxst Company
as Disbursement Agent

22nd November, 1988

EUROPEAN BUSINESS FORUM
1992 AND AFTER

ROME, 1 & 2 DECEMBER 1988

The integrated European Community of 1992 is

one of the principal themes for discussion at this

biennial international business Forum.

The authoritative panel of speakers includes:

Aw Giovanni Agnelli, log Carlo De Benedetti,
The Rt Hon Leon Brittan, QC, MP, Dr Erik

Hof&neyer, Dr Michael von Clemxn, On Bettino
Craxi, Professor Romano Prodi, Signor Carlo
Ripa di Meana and The Rt Hon Denis Healey,
CH, MBE, MP. M. Valery Giscard d’Estaing,

former President of the French Republic, will give
the Jean Monnet Centenary Lecture.

For further details and registration form, contact:

Financial Times Conference Organisation
126 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ

Telephone: 01-925 2323,
Telex: 27347 FTCONF G, Telefax: 01-925 2125

Ma mating xtadutad id beMB Dmraber a. 1988.

ad this 22nd day ct November 1SS8 atCuMarantOrffomk
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business

W hen David
Almond joined
Spectronics Micro
Systems (SMS) as

managing director, the.Cam-
bridge-based manufacturer of
mobile data terminals

' had
annual turnover of £400.000.
Now, 18 months on,- SMS la
pitching for a. order
worth around. £800,000 and
even if It Is unsuccessful, turn-
over seems set to double to
nearly £L2m in the current-
year.

'This order would mean our'
tripling the size of our produc-
tion capacity." says Almond.
"My production manager was
complaining to me he bad a
headache because he had spent
the whole, weekend worrying
about it. You ask yourself:
‘Should X quote foe an order
this big? You have to. It Is the .

only way you are going to
grow.”
But production capacity is -

not the only issue to he thrown
up by SBIS’s rapid growth.
Almond has also been spend-
ing time on recruiting new
staff and on persuading bis
financial backers that support-
ing a rapidly growing company
requires more than money and
turning np to board meetings.
"I want them to give me more
of their time,” he says.
SMS is just one of many

small companies to discover
that, the Brhtlqwitinn of win-
ning large orders and of
expanding at a rapid pace can
bring with them enormous
strains. Fortunately for manag-
ers like Almond, more end.
more attention is now being
paid to the problems of the
growing company after a long
period in which government
programmes «"d training ini-

ttatiyes were targeted on the
startup business.
“The major problem now is

not the small company but the
smaH-to-medium sized business
and how to manage that stage
of growth,” says Peter Wilson,
a partner in New Enterprise
Development, a London-based
training group. -

“It is clear to ns that the
second stage in creating an
enterprise culture has to be *
focus on growth,” notes Stan
Metcalfe, chairman of a study-
group examining the barriers
to growth for smaller compa-
nies which ha« been set up by
the Advisory Council an Sci-

ence and Technology (ACOST).
Tt is not enough to spin off

increasing numbers of gmeU
firms If they are not ef suffi-

cient size to throw their weight
around In International mar-
kets,” says Metcalfe. Be is con-
cerned that while tins number
of UK companies employing up ’

to nine people has increased

,
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David Almond of fipodhronlce Micro Syrtams: MpBog pradneflon capacity

How to cope with
rapid expansion
Omries Batehdor on the exhilaration and strain of growth

Alan Harper

strongly in recent years, firms
employing 50 people or more
have declined fo number since
the late 1970s. Fewer busi-
nesses, it seems, are managing
to grow.
The most obvious bottleneck

for the expanding company is

file physical limits imposed by
the rnmiTw pf m«rhtpfl« it haa

and the size of its factory.

Romag Holdings, a Blaydon-
on-Tyne-based company which
makes specially toughened
glass products, increased turn-

over by 46 per cent to£5m last

year. Romag Glass Products, a
subsidiary making glass for

computer screens, has grown
even mere speedily after, win-

nftw a large order from Unisys,
tee OS computer group. Glass
Products’ turnover has leaped
from £60,000 a month to
£250,000, straining production
capacity to^ Unfit
But to win the order, Romag

first had to prove to the Ameri-
cans that it could do the job

and that its quality control
standards were high. The prob-

lem was that it did not then
have the manufacturing capac-
ity in place and could not
afford to install it nufil ft was
sure ft had eHnched the order.

Glass Holdings convinced
the Americans that fts
Operations conformed to recog-

nised quality standards but ft

then had fo install, 4 clean

loom wait whw pwnHm for

a new autoclave (for heat-treat-

ing glass) to be delivered from
West Germany before ft could
folly gear up production.
While waiting for delivery

from Germany, the company
Vmif to ferry to mwthw
group factory 10 miles away
where ft was able to use an
eadsting autoclave which was
not in use overnight “We went
through a three-month period
under intense pressure to meet
our delivery dates,” recalls

John Kennair, managing direc-

tor.

But the key issue faring the
growing snail firm was man-
aging the move from being an
organisation where one person,

the owner-manager, takes all

the derisions, to .one.wfth a
professional management
structure in which decision-
making is shared among a
gram of managers.

“The owners of small busi-

nesses sit in the middle of a
spider’s web with the spokes
radiating out from them,” says
Sue Bates, a director of New
Enterprise Development. "You
can often see this in the physi-

cal lay-out of the company.
They have to get out of the
spider's web.”
This is often very difficult

for the company founder who
thrives on responding to crises;

|s reluctant to relinquish con-

trol; and Is suspicious of the
bureaucracy he believes will
result from setting up a man-
agement structure.

In fact, says Bates, manage-
ment organisation in small
companies does not have to be
unduly formalised. As long as
it is made clear to managers
what the company's priorities

are, how people are expected to
do things and where -

the man-
agers fit into the picture the
Bystem should work quite welL
lan Fletcher, joint foamier of

ABI Electronics, a Barnsley-
based manufacturer of equip-
ment for testing printed circuit
boards, has adopted a clearly
drfhHjd management structure
for his fast-growing business.
Turnover in the six-year old
company is expected to double
to CL5m this year with a fur-

ther rise to £2£m planned for
1989.

Fletcher appointed fourman-
agers - responsible for sales,

production, technical matters
and marketing — to his zi-per-

son company 12 months ago.
He 1ms set out to create clear

channels of responsibility
through the managers to him-
self and his wife Alison, who is

his co-director. "We feel very
strongly that everyone should
have one person to report to,”

be explains. “There is nothing
worse for an employee than to
have someone over-rule what

someone else has asked him to
do."
One casualty of the previous,

unco-ordinated method of
working had been export
enquiries. They did not come
in very often but when they
(fid they were put into a tray
and forgotten since no-one had
direct responsibility for them.
They are now handled by the
wiarkating manngar
Fletcher is convinced that

the major constraint on his
company’s growth has been
the lack of management skills.

He has been considering estab-
lishing a factory overseas for
some time but has been
deterred largely by a fear that
he would be unable to find the
right people to manage it With
a clearer management struc-
ture now in place in the UK he
is looking at possible locations
in three different countries.

Fletcher appointed two of his
four new managers from
within and recruited two from
other small companies. But it

ft not always easy for a small
company to attract good qual-

ity managers who can not only
handle the current stage of
development bnt who can
tackle more challenging prob-
lems as the company grows.
“Thu ftgwntiai problem fac-

ing smaller companies is the
simply of good managers,” says
Stan Metcalfe.

At SMS, David Almond won-
ders how he can attract a
highflying accountant to han-
dle the rapid rate of growth
when he cannot afford to pay
fiie £25R00 salary such a per-

son would expect
“It is difficult for the very

small company to offer an
attractive package,” says Ken-
nair. “We now nave a share
option ami profit-char- 1

ing for the directors of all our
;

subsidiary companies but you
cannot do that before yon 1

reach a certain size.” Small
i-mwpantea fin ftp the diffi-

culty of not being able to offer

a dear career structure to a
manager. In compensation,
though, they do offer young
managers more responsibility
over a broader range of tasks
and more dirprt links with the
directors than would be possi-

ble in a large company.
Even when the small busi-

ness owner has found a larger

factory, geared up production
and recruited a new manage-
ment team his problems are
not over - for growth is a con-
tinuous process.

"They have to be aware that
the organisation they shape
cannot be forever," warns Sue
Bates. “Just as they have got it

right the business will grow
and they will have to do ft

again."

Self-help backed to cut crime

hat hits inner city business
By Alan Pike

T he extent of the link

between crime and busi-

ness In the UK is any-

body's guess - it is a subject

best avoided in polite City com-

pany.
What is certain, however, is

that crime can deter business
and that this is a particular

problem for omaii businesses
in Inner-city areas. High crime

rates equal high insurance
rates. In some areas which
gained a notoriety earlier in
the 1980s because of inner city

riots, small business propri-

etors fmd it impossible to

obtain insurance at acceptable
rates and simply trade unin-

sured.
It Is a reasonable assumption

- and one which worries the

Government — that some
potential entrepreneurs aban-
don ideas of starting busi-

nesses when the insurance
problem becomes yet another

hurdle to overcome. So Minis-

ters are anxious to tackle the

issue at root by bringing down
crime rates, particularly In

inner cities, to make these
areas more attractive to busi-

ness people «pd insurers alike.

John Patten, the Home
Office Minister in charge of

crime prevention, last week
annnnnrwi that SIX more loca-

tions are to join the Govern-
ment’s Safer Cities programme
which began in Wolverhamp-
ton, Bradford and Nottingham.
The newcomers are Birming-
ham, Coventry, Hartlepool,
Rochdale,

and the London bor-

oughs of Lewisham and Tower
Hamlets.
The atm of the Safer Cities

programme is to reduce crime

and create an atmosphere in

In brief...

A guide to the problems of
starting up in business and a
comprehensive list of sources

of help in file London area is

provided by Getting Started, a
booklet produced by the Lon-
don Enterprise Agency
(LEntA), Capital Radio and
National Westminster Bank.

The 17-page booklet gives a
brief summary of eight areas
of concern to the new busines-
sperson starting with file per-

sonal qualities required,
through the choice of business.

which economic enterprise and

community life can flourish. A
small Home Office-funded team
is set UP in each of the areas,

supported by a steering com-

mittee from the police, local

authorities, business commu-
nity and voluntary organisa-

tions, to design and Implement
plans of action to tackle local

crime problems.
Safer Cities is designed to

all crime which under-

mines the quality of local life,

not Just business crime, but
the Home Office has produced

guidance for businesses on the

particular steps they should be
tyHng-

In addition to helping to
finance crime prevention pro-

jects, traders and industrialists

in some areas have set up Busi-

ness Watch programmes on
gimilar lines to the nOW-famil-

iar Neighbourhood Watch
schemes in residential areas.

These enable business people

to co-ordinate efforts to keep
an eye on each other’s prem-
ises on industrial estates,

reporting anything suspicious

to the police.

Many business people, either

directly or through chambers
of commerce, serve on crime
prevention panels. There are
about 430 panels around the
country, with business people

and representatives of other
sections of the community
which are particularly affected

by crime regularly meeting the
police to develop programmes
to combat tt.

The Government is keen that

business people should play a
prominent part in crime pre-

vention projects. By doing so,

says the Home Office, they not

to finattw*, premises and train-

ing. It also lists several hun-
dred organisations which can
help the new starter.

Available from LEntA, 4
Snow BUI. London EC1V MU.
Tel 01-236 3000. Free.

Marketing can be the key to
small business success but
many businesspeople are
unsure what the term means
- let alone how to go about ft.

Marketing for Young Busi-
nesses Is a 36-page booklet
produced by accountants Price

only improve the quality of life
for their employees and cus-
tomers but have a chance to
enhance their prestige in the
local community.
But much of the fight

against business crime has to
begin at the level of the indi-
vidual business.

Steps which the Government
wants to see businesses taking
range from better protection of
property - losses from shop-
lifting alone are estimated to
have cost more than £ibn last
year - to protection of staff.

Employers have a statutory
duty under the Health and
Safety at Work Act to protect
staff against violence which is
reasonably foreseeable, and the
Government is urging them to
meet employees and trade
unions and decide how this ran
best be done.
At one end of the scale, busi-

ness security is becoming ever
more sophisticated, with video
camera surveillance, electronic
entry systems and similar
devices. At the other end, some
of the Home Office advice to
small businesses may seem
utterly obvious - like remind-
ing office staff that there is no
point in going to elaborate
lengths to ensure that the
petty cash tin is always kept
locked if there is nothing to
stop someone stealing the
locked tin.

Cases reported to the police
every day show that in many
workplaces such basic points
do not sink in until it is too
late.

’Practical ways to crack
crime' is available from the
Home Office, PO Box 2000, Lon-
don NW9 6BN. Tel 01-200 1000.

Waterhouse which answers
many of the common ques-
tions. Starting with a defini-

tion of marketing, the booklet
explains subjects such as pric-
ing, advertising, direct mail
and public relations tech-
niques.

It lists sources of marketing
information and organisations
which can be of help.

Available from Publications

Office, Price Waterhouse. South-
wark Towers, 32 London Bridge
Street, London SE1 9SY. Tel
01-407 8989. Free.
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Managingyour own
companyintheearly
stages ofgrowth?
HmiibitAnEirlflinwthf^^

TheEa^GrowttiPrawwnnK te aimed atttaMafatfng Director ;

who is foUna the thaMcnga posed by rapid gqwtti.ThqywM be
experiencingthe need to create raaBsMcand coherentgorth
strategiesftvthemsehmand thekarryloyeesCompanywg
be independentandhave beentraefingforupto throe years. - . -

Whatdoes tho programme offer?

A (Uforent approach to Management Education onqvftwi?

considerable effort bmade to ensure thatnew shfflsand knowtedge

era spedfieaUrapplet to the pertidpantts business. Wehefoyou to

fold yourown answers to yourawn real problems.

The prawamme is intermittent 17 (toys extendingover

8 months and is structured In such away as to avoid taking tay
fndMduafsswayfnxn his/her business for too long.

PartitiparaswiBbe ashed to pey£LQ0Otowards the cost of

the programme (2QX oftbe total cost).The balance bsponsored

The programme beginson January30tft 1989. Further Ubnnatinn

and application forms from Cathy Scott on Pi-262 5050 |«ft272j.

etaataedraefor wBc*ti«w:2OeceatwrUBt.

Cash Flow Eased
at Reasonable Rates
If your company has sums of money tied
up in good quality debtors you can turn
them into immediate cash using either bills

of exchange or an invoice discounting
facility aturates of interest that may be less
than your bank Is currently charging you.

CL-Alexanders Discount: p.tc established In
1810. one of the members of the London
Discount Market Association, have for many
years specialised in trade finance.

For further Information please write or phone.

CL-AlexandersDiscountpLc. wjiL

miSSwwwi »Cto^Lcndonfi^3H* m01-«654|67
bSl<^wTi-.T»*wBOntt»- FCs4krwrHouwFQuNBwabaatMQncrieUBrM140V

! fofc06l-236WfiS

Softwareend Systems Company
Software house hag developed a myiti-user

accounting software package builton leading fourth

generation Urnguage - informlM^** operating

within tile Unix envjrenment-HavIhg successfully -

installed a number of systems,and received a
positive response from advertising campaign how
seeks partner to provide funds to assist In further

marketing and supportof the product

. Contact Martin Nye, SabripnVentures Lid,

3 Warren Maws, London W1P soil Tel: 01-383-7745

M0fcWMa« Pnuml mi ftwiunmiM art -‘^‘amiii —tea dim fi

iqggMrt r .TaTnSSr. *£?£«•m <
T«t Trt ftwnp CWanrtttaB MMBWMa. 7*pfa*,H* 0W> S048& T* WOO*

CONTRACT PACKWO/ASSEMBLY
A mrtuni atzxxt private oompanjr situated South Wait of London (nm production
capacity amflabta fc>f t>da|ar and high fraquanqrumldiag at PVC pad*, and lor all

typoa at handNnorfe.

Our i—pww «r* met, mcNmcy, wuiutaupina and • wfll to produce «w goods
on item. Wa currently pack product* lor moat uiafor Mgti stroM manor*.

1M aro • young progruMhai company kam to aapand onr bualmm.

Joint venture poesiWe tor ccmpanlaa or Indtvlduala
propoaato. AH mattattc project* wtfl be oanahtaratL

eatontW buakMM

£600,000 Commission
Earned In 1988

Group engaged in the Life and Pensions Sales
eager to consider any interesting offers from

Companies and Organisations
Write Box F8567, Financial limes,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
.

Recently aofcf own busftwM for substantial sum. baa funds and tint* for

.
InvobaMMot In any of the following:

0 tnvteUng rime and money In' new or eatabWMd businam.
2) CoiteMhanoy

3) Propositions tan other persons In similar poaRtoo.

1 have many years experience in dm manufacture and salss/marketing of
consumer products to all major UK retail outlets, and throughout Western
Europe.

Rapdos fat strictest confidence to Box FB666,

.
ffajuxtal -Times, 10 Csnnon Sheet London EC4P 4BY

Fashion Market Europe
Gennan company, located in Munich, been in the German

fesfaion distribution market successfully for yean with excellent

connections, is in the position to offer some help to fashion
producers to challenge this exciting market.

Please write us with fog particulars on product line under Box
F8572, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
from substantial, private Jnvsstor for companies requiring resources
for growth or for principals seeking a partial or complete buy-out

Prefer Ifftarmatlwn services company, directory or newsletter
publisher, database provides, verflde sofftwe, market research, of
other bualnesa-lfr-busiiteea technology produet or earvtoe. Brokers

tBCfpaav

COUXTRY WANTED -SOUTH-EAST

Private company seeks gppommfitesfo Invest in businesses with sales

.
opto £500.000,sad a commitment to quality. Interacts cover bouse
garden improvement, plant nuneries,jainay/fonamxtjttodoctioa,

antiques, country iports/kiiure. Leasehold or freehold. Preferred area
- ICcut, East Sussex. Surrey. Management continuity negotiable. Slricdy

.

~it ThTT rtewnurr i— .

•"
Street, Lerto* £C4P 4BY

Poritoflo of flratrdass

Taiwanese customera with

benefit of 100% Hermes credit

Insurance cover available.

Should beqf Interest to parties

prtxridfog shori-term (180 days)
trad* finance on a roerchanting
: basis (Financial Institutions/

fruong Houses).

Financial Timas, tQCnno*»
Street, London EM* 4BY

CAPITAL
Appleton Holdings Pic
wishes to hear from
profitable private

companies requiring

capital to realise their

fall potential.

Trib Roderick Gordon
01-748 9020

ATTRACTIVE
CAPITALAPPRECIATION
ANDGOOD INCOME
Maapertfreandyaciolaf

management b nowindanlty avofobia

for oonsebring investing in nwwig
and rafimmmt homes.COUNTRY
HOUSE RET1REMJOTHOMES
GROUP'SManagement
Sendees provide advnoqt

comukuncy ortold nangaraant
control ... farihaas naming theirown
homeland forawnoa not wishing

dayfo-day contact. Hare a flie

axperto needed tommdnm your

ujpihJ cgipretioKofl and imxiWL

UzBurrow. Dorn Ploat, /splay Lana

WortHanky. SumyKJ24 6JW

Phone: (04865) 5321

PRIVATE COMPANY-EQUITY

FOR SALE
PRIME TAKEOVER CANDIDATE

•EstebEahedooinpanymloQdindwtiv

•Equity for oh7Kb 15%

•SntnSoari

•tangepatopnfeBBK -

•Not forts EUinSoa

tbriuntwrdeagsriaaascontiet
RIBottontey orAD Arthur

CHARTER ED ACCOUNTANTS
NowWIBsiu House, Bredtont

WMtYcxWura. BQ87BY.Tei0Z74487t24

House BraHer/Designer/
Gvfl Fitgineer

of proven record and living in

Kent seeks financial partner to

lake advantage of the many
matter development opportunities.

Ptr—r rapt; B Box RS73,
nodal Ttaraa. 10Cmm Strata,

Laudas EC4F 4SY

FINANCE YOUR
STOCK

Wa offer a unique stock finance

facility to manufacturers and
marchanta and are seeking to

expand our client bass.
It you require Block finance

please apply In writing to

awcblfl Merchamteg UrnUsd,
138 Buckingham Palace Road,

LONDON 8W1W9SA
Telephone: 01-730 8428

Chief Executive wasted for
estab&shed marketing
company West London

Will have strong leadership

qualities and a convincing
track record. Equity in

return for high level of
achievement and

commitment. No cash
investment necessary.

Reply Box FBS65. Financial Tima.
10 Cniaoa Street. London BC4P4BY

INVESTMENT
MANAGERS
DO YOU WANT TO
JOIN FORCEST

We n i null spodalitt firm of
Ihkosku Manager* (FTMBRA G3)
with etching and effective techniques
and looking to expand our diem
base through acquisition or merger.
Plane write In Uriel confidence to:-

IVM—gleg Director. Box KgSrt.
FtssBdsmrae*. 18 Csssos Street,

London EC4P4HY

MADRID. SPAIN

BUSINESS CENTRE
Yonr Had Offices

or
Borincw Address in Spain

Office*. Meeting roam*. Secretarial Ser«
•ices. Reception. Telephone. Telex Fta
From £40 mooihly

EJECUTZVA SAMANA. SLA.
Avdo. Doctor Eaqocrdo, no MM

28007 . MADRID. Ttfbo_- 273 74 00
TdM 47680 PDAL E. Fax: 400 64 52

MORTGAGES
On Commercial &

Industrial Properties

at prime rates 5/10
years. Interest only.

Minimum loan
£250,000.

hSSsch
Europea’s leading Finance

Comnllaata
HIRSCH ENT (Financial

Services) LTD
IS Berkeley Street, WI

Teh 61-429 5051 Fax 409-0419

FINANCE AVAILABLE
FOR PRIVATE
COMPANIES

£25,000 to £250,000

Write to: K. J. Taylor.
5t Queen Anne Street,

London W1M 9FA

improve Your
Negotiating Skills

Informal tuition for Individuals and
small groups by Philip R. Lund author

of Cgtnpsffliig Sefllog pubtisfteti by
.

Macmillan in their Papemac series.

® 01-402 4777.
FfcC 01-258 3535 or (024029) 376.

For Sale
Trade name, design rights and

goodrtll of Hgbineight motorised
track. Well established and proven

design. Potential enormous Ip
home and overseas markets.

Write Boa FR50. Financial Urea,
IBOhbm Street,

L—doa EC4P4BY

US. CsmtawrMtata Ncmtenr
MootMjr market nacadi hdp; ublM of
US. pika for m|——

t

products and
guktMOf on Baring vital mfonnatioa-
iMua. negolasioaBL donognphia. nde
journals, watisuca. martes rcaeaieta
reports. Iniu directories, and mote.
For more mfonauton. -mtwr
Trsdc Informatfoa Services Dept B.

PO Bax 69. ChorchWlfc,
Maryland 21028 USA

London Wl Agency, £1J mil-
lion

_

billing pliu. Fully
recognised, trading strongly with
International links ana major
growth plans. Seeks active inves-
tor with £150.000.

TeL-OI 4374247

DO YOU IMPORT
ELECTRONIC
GOODS?

- Let us handle the repa ir

and service.

Mr Day (0326) 76878

FLORIDA
INVESTMENT

Opportunity to invest in a joint
venture trridcniial/holiday project
on Florida's Gulf coast. Superb
location, secured investment.

LPX lowtamenu 159/161 Seabourn
Road. Soathbonnie. Boutocitkmuh. BH5
2HQ. TdOOOytinu Foil (2202/417651

®*HWnRCiAI, MORTGAGES
AND

RE-MOHTOAGES

From 10.5% Head

Tal 01-548 8857
MaytK^y A Company, Hnanea Brokate.

“* Si London. SW1
A Mambor at FIMBRA

FIMBRA
BROKERAGE

Small life, pension and mortgage
broknraga. owned by West End
chartered accountants, seeks link
with suitable financial Institution.

Business & Pleasure

Have Both - Prime
Mayfair Location -

Desirable 2-bed Flat in
Exclusive Luxury Block
Close Hyde Park.
120 yrs Ise.

£249,500.

01-499 3270

Ex City MANAGING
DIRECTOR has

£250,000 to invest.

Write Box FS563, Fbmodat Tana,
10CauM Srrtrt,

London EC4P4BY

UMI9M
WEST END TRANSFER OP

. T°**
aTOW>AR,rs

A STAIRCASE-
Pta lHu tatUrt.

(fteeM BtoeC) P1-22S0M4

TMs adaentoenwnt has bean spprovad
by a tfrm ragulatsd in Bw conduct of

Iwtatawont bustawaa by tfw Law Sod-
®ty-

LOOKING FOR A BUStNESST

Ifyon want to boy or back a bosiaeM
VrnTnrr Capital Report p¥a deafls of

450 specific opponnakin pa

Forfill details mMcnl
oMronicn contort:

VCB, 2 Bosm Brad, Hrtaiy as ThMNf
809 IDV Tab HOI 579999
A meraber Of riMBHA

1992
I.T.

SECTOR
If you need assistance to

develop your European
Strategy

and find the right

BUSINESS
PARTNERS call

Associated Internatioaai

Information and
Technology limited on

01-974 1876

INTRODUCING THE NEW
ROAMER 2000

THE SMALLEST LIGHTWEIGHT
ETACS PORTABLE IN THE

WORLD
Memory 99 * Dual circuit

Diary function/personal organ-
iser * Adjustable screen
display * Metering * Full ear
pull handling facilities.

Reamer 2000 is supplied com-
plete with desktop charger and
spare battery. Optional accs.
available.

CALL 1UP HOTLINE FOR
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

01-547 1848/1847 <24 hrs)

01-549 3444 (Office hrs)

ENTERTAIN YOUR
KEY CLIENTS

at Etoadiow Manor
Hotel. Goff & CC

venue of the GM Pro-am 1988.
Beadlow Manor offers the perfect

mix of Business and Leisure - For
details d Company Golf. Leisure
and Conference Services:

Beadlow Manor
Nr. Shedord. Bedfordshire

F*x 0325-013*0



BUSINESS FOB SALE

FOR SALE ASA GOING CONCERN BY

THEJOINT ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERS

POWER PLANE LIMITED
Offers are invited for the assets and business of the above company,

which trades as planing contractors in the' Road Construction Industry.

The company possesses a knowledgeable and loyal workforce in addition to

valuable plant and machinery.

The current turnover is approximately £680,000.

Information andprospectus available from

the Joint Administrative Receivers:

Keith D Goodman FCA and Philip Monjack FCA
Chartered Accountants

30 Eastbourne Terrace, London W2 6LF.

Tel: 01 -262 7700. Fax: 01-723 6059.LEONARD CURTIS

COMPUTER
SUPPLIES COMPANY
Central Scotland and
South East England

A long established

computer supplies
company with attractive
sales of approx. £2.5m,
throughout the U.K.. and
with a broad customer
base. Is offered for sale.

For further details please
contact J A D Nicoteon
Spicer & Oppenheim,

65 Renflefd Street. Glasgow
Tel: 041 331 1501

Humberts Leisure

Existing 18 Hole Golf Course
1 mile Bury SL Edmunds.

Outline Consent for New Clubhouse- Approx. 115 acres In total

Residential/Commercial Development
Potential Subject to Planning

For Sale Freehold
Humberts National Leisure Division

25 Grosvenor Street, London WtXSFE Tel: 01-629 6700
Ol (C5J/375 1/NCH/JGL

KENT

Golf Driving Range
Development Opportunity

Outline planning consent Ion

50Bay Floodfit range. Clubhousewith bar, restaurant. Pro'sshopetc

In all about 20 acres
For Sale Freehold or Joint Venture
CharlesBgarandSens
41 High Street. VMngham.
Canterbury. KentCT3 1AB
Tel: (0227) 720557

Joint agents:
Humberts, National LeisureOMsIon
25GrosvenorSteel
LondonW1X9FE
Tel:01-6296700

oiososaaucM

SOUTH EAST LONDON

Prestigious Modem Sports,
Health & Leisure Club

with further potential
• 4 squash courts, gym, indoor swimming complex,

badntintontaerobics hall, snooker hall, 3 football pitches

and 4 tennis courts.
e Licensed function room (250 covers), members' bar, conference

room, creche.
• Saunas, solariums, Jacuzzis, steam rooms etc.

e Superb 4 bedroom house and 2 bedroom manager's flaL

• Potential (or golf driving range, indoor tennis eta

In all about 13% acres
For Sale Freehold as a

going concern
g

Substantial offers invited
|

Further Information horn: Humberts Nationrt Leisure DMsktn |
25 Grosvenor Street, LondonW1X9FE Tel: 01-629 6700 3

Leisure Industry, Hotels and Licensed
Property Consultants

C0L0URSTAGE
(IN RECEIVERSHIP}

(formerlyAidee Homesand Export limited)

BOVEY TRACEY, DEVON

r7777TT

Manufacturers of Coordinated Ceramicsand Toiletries

GiRware

Businessand assets available forsale including:-

• Modem freehold factofyand offices of27,800 sq ft

• Fuftyequipped pofteiy:-

-6 truck kilns

- Presses, jollies, cast-ware

• Established brand names

• Annual turnover in excess of £1.5 million

• Strong customer baseand orderbode

(UKand export markets)

• Continuing directwork forceand outworker network

For furtherdetails, pteasa contact

PRCDensham, PriceWaterhouse.

C&fton Heights. Triangle West.
Bristol BS8103

I
Telephone: 0272 293701. Fax 0272290519.

Price ffhterhouse

Specialist Pressworker

Offers are Invited for this metal pressworking
subsidiary of a well-known public company.

The company manufactures components and
assemblies specialising in high-quality materials,

and Is a leader in its market sector.

Turnover £6 million. Capital employed £2*2 million.

Midlands location.

Principals only should write to:

Box H4096, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London BCAP 4BY

BRANDED BABY
GOODS

DISTRIBUTOR
For sale as a profitable going

concern (turnover c£4m)
Apply to Box H4121, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FORSALE
SUCCESSFUL DISTRIBUTION
AND MARKETING COMPANY
* premier brand in an expanding market
* established customer base
* strong cash flow

* profits £3M per annum and growing rapidly

Our clients have established a very successful and
profitable business. The company now requires

access to the broadermanagement support and
resources of a larger organisation to realise its very

considerable potential.

Contact:

David Webster or Stuart Lees
Arthur Andersen & Co.
Bank House,

9 Charlotte Street.

Manchester Ml 4EU.
Tel No. 061-200 0240

.Arthur
Anphrsfn

MIDWEST TIMBER& PLYWOOD LTD.
The assets and undertaking of the above
company are offered for sale by The Joint

Administrative Receivers as a going
concern. They are an established timber
importer based near Cheltenham supplying

major retail customers throughout the UK.
Principle features comprise:

» Freehold warehouse (23.000 sq.ft.)

» Adjacent to A40
» Established customer base

» Annual turnover £3,500,000

For further details please contact:

P. J. Rilett

Peat Marwick McLintock*“ "*W
15 Pembroke Road, Bristol BS8 3BGf8— Telephone: (0272)732291 Fnc (0272)732191

by the Irnttaa: * Ourttrrd Aceobbuob io Eagbod * Wlda
to canyon bmArcsI boancst.)

Distributor
to the Plant Hire, Constructionand

Haulage Industries

Annual turnover approximately fl.4m
Profitable business * Wide product range

Broad customer base High quality safes team
Established Brand Name

For further information please contact: C Gregory
atSpicer&Oppenheim, NewaterHouse, U Newhall Street,

BirminghamB3 3NY. Principals only. Telephone: 021-200

2211.

CD Spicer & oppenheim
AMEMBEHOFSWCEfliOPPENHEWWTCRNWKINAl.

MAIL ORDER COMPANY FOR SALE
7h» business operates IntheMriOrdar • Computerised OrderProcessing

Services IndustryprovkSngsoivicssfront •Swvke Capacity-1m tran*«etjonapx
receiving orders, through to dupatch e Prestigious offices-leasehold

fromwwahouse and/orthe control at •Experienced staff

Third party soppSa*. a DirectMaDService Capsb&ty

For farther details please contact: RJBottomlgy orAD Arthur

booth&co SL.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS TELQ274497124

[CHRISTIE & C<2j
South London Guest House

coming area. Competitively priced at £95<VHHL F/hld.

Ref: 4/5116/FT.

50, Victoria Street, London SW1H 0NW.

01-799 2121

FULLY APPROVED QUALITY ASSURANCE,
ENGINEERING INSPECTION: NON
DESTRUCTIVE TESTING BUSINESS

Due to the imminent retirement of one of the three controlling

directors, the board of a company specialising in the above,
have decided to sell the business. The Company has been
established many years and is based within seven miles Of

the M25 and Mil. The company owns the Freehold of its

factory. Turnover is currently £500,000 p-a. The Directors

would be prepared to be employed by the new owners.

For further details, principals only should apply to: Box H4118.
Financial Times. 10 Cannon street, London EC4P 4BY

INDUSTRIAL ROOFING COMPANY
Due to diversified Interests, small private group wishes to

sell Its profitable industrial roofing company. This well

organized and established subsidiary has its business

area covering the South West of England and South Wales
and currently has an annual turnover of El.1m with gross

profits of El50,000 and has a selected foil oWer .

book for welt into 1989.

.

For further details please write to Box H4124,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

• Seccenfid printing compuy - Horae Cootie*
SALE OR MERGER SOUGHT

Commercial Qtafity Colour Pita Company with turnover of£Z5 mHEon and food
Sheet offered for nk. Deferred tax available. 14.000 *0 ft modem preman,

Ions leasehold. AH oew 6m dan marhinrt. from repro to foiahreg. mud t Ma&cfeqv
mainty London-famed efieol list.

Pracnl experienced ririnagr.iuein team wflHug to coerinac i tinnina cotttpany on

red Jam. allhough tfvmineatkw duo Other men of indoBry ail be sougHta
lUnuc.

A merger would also be cmaidemL with a view to substantially taeraariag turnover

and «!»«»» Kit. to become a major prim 90(9 in Lbe South.

GctuMoc advertisement. Qrmanc replies please, which win be treated fat stride*

confidence. to:

Tbc CfaaJntttn. Box H4IOO. Financial tint. 10 Chmtoo tenet. London EOtP 48V .

UJS. ACQUISITION OPPORTUNITY
NEVADA CASINO AND HOTEL

Cash Dow £5-1 MitUon/Rcvemie £1419 million
’ " -

1 Largest Casino fai its market territory
1 Highly qualified management in place
1 Operations include gaming. hotel, three twtaurantt and banquet facStfcs
1 Owners 78 and 80 - with to retire

For additional information contact:

Norm Rtmosrefai or Kefafa Cox
714/966-2700 Fax: 714/V79-5075

Post Office Boot 5022, Costa Mesa. CA 92626, Halted States

M/ler
SOUTH CORNWALL - HOLIDAY AND CARAVAN PARK
Truly aoaglu after coastal tocadoe. 9 acres 12 hoGdsy boagaknn. 18 riatic caravans.* 14.

louring nitetaes. SO x 2S4ay camping turns. Sbop. Owners' 54xd (caafcaco.

770 1988mm mOOOL High* nxomamded.
£365,000 Rrf 499/0S5L

App»y Lcbure Depanmcm.

Mansion House. Truro TRl 2RF. Tel: (OB72) 7 1

FAMOUS NAME
The most famous U.K. name in shower
doors for sale as going concern. Designs
recentlyupdated and production re-tooled.

£1 million anticipated.

Enquiries to: Box H4106, Financial Timas

,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

OWN BRAND FAST-FOOD
COMPANY

Turn key operation, no management expertise

required. In-house manufacture and
distribution with 5 well sited retail outlets in

South Midlands.
Write Box H4120. Financial Times,

10 Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY

ARCHITECTURAL IRONMONGER
For Sale .

• Turnover £2.4 m.
• Pre-tax profits £230K
• Specialist product range

• Exciting expansion potential

Write Box H4I0S, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

Eatabfisfwd 53 Years
FOR SALE

Jack Taylor Cycles
Aa a going tancorn or Four Options availmbte

1) FREEHOLD FACTORY &2DQ Square Feet Centrally situated

2) Name and Goodwill,

3) Smelt and materials.

4) Machinery S Equipment .Bps Tools Etc:

Write tov 105 Chinch Road. Stodawvon-Teea 7S18 SLY

GHOPFITTEB
Regional ahopTitter, with growing business for sale for cash/equlty

to right buyer. Historic profits of £300,000 with further growth
anticipated. Well managed company with Freehold Property, good

margins and blue chip chert list

Write Box H4098, Financial Timas, 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Light engineering business in West of England.

Turnover £1 million.

Good gross margins.

Excellent order book.
Replies to Box No. H4095

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Sc, London EC4P 4BY.

We are instructed to sell a
HIGHLY PROFITABLE ADVERTISING CONTRACTOR

Turnover £1.25 million and rising.

Cash-rich; future profits secured through
long-term contracts in hand..

Expected price: Around three times annual turnover.
Prtedpdi Mty contact Ncfl Thoono oa B1-22Z I ISI.

THOMSON BUSINESS BROKERS. II MnrSMt, Loatoa SW1H DAB

AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE .

Electrical engineering division, of Sheffield baaed group of companies,
specialising in mreihim to large cable contract installations, system design,

panel manufacturer and electrical repairs.

“Hue chip" omonx» base of national companies, producing buoyant
enquiry tot and excellent order book in excess of £1 mfiSoo.

Pot farther detaBs: Write Box H4Q91. Financial Times.
Id Cannon Stress, London EC4P 4BY

A unique opportunity to acquire a fnDy fitted, modern safanon/fish

product smoking plant in the North West of England.
- Computerised smoking oren
- 18-year lease (with rent-free period negotiable trith development
corporation)

- Opportunities for long-term supply contracts for smoked salmon
products to exciting new retailing concept.

-

Esqefrtes Principals only to Box H409Q, Fbrendsl Times,
’

16 Csanoa Street, Loodoa £C4P 4SY

BANKS OF R. SHANNON
F.TRF.

VACANT 20 BEDROOM HOTEL
BY AUCTION

HARMANHEALY St CO
01-405 3581 -

FINANCIAL TIMES TUESDAYNOVEMBER 1&19&

W«n Known mnforfaf*
Buifawu For Sate

ratiormlis* Ifa Intoreata.

Boa H4122. FbwndN ThtfA TP Cannon fltratf. London TO4P*48V

. SPECIALIST RETAILER
HOME FURNISHINGS

Wa are a email buslifote wllh a big reputation currently dopdriatlng an

ufwnarint and specialist area In home furnishing retailing.

the experience and reaottreas to develop our hill potential.

Write Box 1*4101, Financial Times, 10 Carmen Sheet,

London EC4P4BY
..

diverco
Sell Companies
Nationwide

SELLERS andBUYERS
Contact in conBdexe:

DIVERCO LTD.
4 Bank Street,

'Worcester WR12HW.
Tct 0905 22303

FOR SALE
Long established London Building Company.

‘

Current turnover edre £!4 million. Price, £65-£70.000 to

include all assets, goodwill. West London offices and yard

and ongoing contracts. Principals only.

Write Box H4109, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

HOTELS WANTED
In

Parte
London

South of France
Portugal

. Holland.
-Belgolm -

United stales of America
50-500 Bedrooms

FOR SALE 80 8B2ROOM
MODERN HOTEL'

10 acres, good public areas
T/O £1.4 million

nett £340.000
price freehold £2.85 million

HOTEL BUYERS
WANTED

England baaed international
Hotel Broker Is looking for
world wide buyers for large
hotels. Heavily involved with
selling 100-500 bedroom hotels
throughout England and
Europe. Experts at getting-the
bast possible price, tor a hotel
worldwide. • -

Ring confidentially. Michael
Pegg, Managing Director on
England- 0272^237575^ car
phone 0838-525441, evenings
and weekends 0272-743431.

FOR SALE
Company in Timber
and Forrestry trade.

Trunover £500000.
Highly profitable.

Replies Box H4097,
Financial Tunes,
10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

Old coaching inn with 33
bedrooms -in Midlands Market
Town seeks professional

operators Tor diner outright sale

or operating lease. Independent
feasibility study indicates .

excellent profitability after

£400,000 refit.

Interested parties please
write to:

Box H4U I, Ftareeciat Times.
10 Caeaoe Street,

London EG4P4BY

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS AND
CONTRACTORS

EnfabM TO yeas- Ttanmw IKn.
Good stall; leased premises. On—

a

r-
• cM/iadaaujal contracts. VsaU n
largo company' or greep wanting a prof-
feafclB base tor oproaon huo Eassx.

WHce Baa H4OT7, Fkradtf Ttem,MC— Sweat, tiaaen BOOT4BY

Metal fabricatkni

company
freehold property 5000 aq. feet
brake press, guillotine, nib-
blers. rolls, welders, etc.
Folkestone.

W»»wllH,lfawi<riThmW C iaa— teas. BOP4BV

CHEMICAL COMPANY
For sale as going ^concern
chemical manufacturing

company with screen printing
fadhttes For branded and own

label products.
Turnover in excess of £600,000
Writs Bax H4183, Flasadal Tima,
W Careaa flmss. lamOrn EC4P4BY

WASTE
MANAGEMENT
A South Yorkshire based
Industrial group wishes to

acquire wast management
.
businesses In the North and
Midlands. Interested parties

should write In strict

Confidence to:

.
Box H4102, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London

EG4P4BY

US COMPANIES
FOR SALE

I. A 50.000 bared per day petro-

leum refinery (Oklahoma)
.2. Formulator/manufacturer and

mail marketer of therapeutic

nutritional supplements T.O.
52m

•3. Dbtribmor of industrial pumps
and fluid handling cquipmnri
(Florida) TO. *1 1.5m

4. Computer maintenance com-
pany (Nebraska) T.0. 510m

Cmtacre CUedterefa (UK) US, 98
AfarAw, Lamdom WtM ILA.

77X3 263446. Ttt 01-486 0081

THAMES VALLEY
Due to letirement. Established

main MOTOR DEALERSHIP
together wiih extensive show-
rooms, workshops., store*- and
bodyshop » avaltabie for sale as a

- going concern.
-
Expressions of

interest from PRINCIPALS
ONLY to:

Hogg n.l la.nn Cwmwerrfsl AMnuM. 29 PkR Mall . Leaden

.
ffl¥IY.aJP.T*ll4»aO

Reference TJO_

VALUABLE
OPPORTUNITY •

FOr company experienced fai reuH

developments. Oar compuy wishes

to withdrew from chain or 8 .

speriafist diops to concemreK oa its

prime busmesa/mamiiacnirifig. W3I
dispose for circs V4 value (200000) if

supply eoniract maintained,

Priodpah only.

Write Box n«OM.FIaaadal flaws..
Ifl CsOTon SMC London EC4P4BT

PARIS BASED
SHOPFITTING/IMTEWOfl

CONTRACTOR.
Established Company with annual
turaovar approximately S4 million
trading throughout France and
same other European counfates
Principals only need apply to.

. Bax H40NL Financial Tlntas.
10 Cannon 8traec. Leaden. EC4P 4BY.

RETAIL
JEWELLERS
FOR SALE

1987/88 T/0£1 million

+

Write Box H4I15. Financial
Times. 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P48Y

PLC COMPANY
Ready to trade

Capitalised with official

cert to trade.

£3,000
TEL: 01 878 8629

01 818 7755

FOR SALE
North Western Plant Hire
Company Good Local
Authority contracts T/o

£1.'1 million
- Box H4070, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MOTMte me Herring tkmmm. Rre svaD-** tram £760,000 to EZJ molten SA.
England- The Trump OrBanlzathm. Tat

LanUM Co*W CMtpur ter aria, turnewar
appraaUnataiy C7SO.OM p.a. Sarioua
»0ritleB_onH. write tor driaRa » Oa*
H4IN. Rtyncial Times. W Carmen Street
London EC4P4BV

manufacturersof continental
BAKERY-AND CONFECTIONERY PRODUCTS

Leasehold premises ofapprox, 6850 sq fc.

Recent turnover- £L3 rnilUon.

EIU Ernst&Whinnev
^-wnte.Advbees.Coredtano J
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If your compfl«iy's profits
exceed £300,000 per

annum, teBc to ifa? experts

at ChorierhoMse.

Telephone (01)248 4000,
in confidence,end ask for

AlexHarris.

Opportunities

Advertising

Saturday

Please contact

James Pascall

on
248 8000
ext 3524

Gavin Bishop
on

248 8000
ext 4780

For further

details please

write to

Financial

Bracken House
10 Cannon

EC4P 4BY

FT LAW REPORTS

TEMPERATURE CONTROLLED
DISTRIBUTION AND
STORAGE BUSINESS
The assets and trade ofDragon Ice (Cold'
Stores) Limited ofSwansea are offered foF

sale as a going concern. With 8 potential

annual turnover in excess of£ 1m. the
Company operates a fleet ofmodern
38 ton articulated vehicles within the EEC
It also has a 55000 cubic foot chiUed/deep
frozen cold store.

* Freehold property

» Easy access to M4
* Strong customer base

* Local (South Wales) distribution service

Interested parties should contact the Joint
Administrative Receivers:

fL G. Mitchell and B- Jones

l^HLm}Peat Marwick McUntock*** mwm m̂
• MaribonXJgh Hou^ fitzalaH Qwrt, Rtoian Food,

CnB£fCT21TETd; (0222)4624631 fincfOK?)481605
(MffeoriKd*t «*«Mac ofCM Acamnos a Ba**adA
idany on icvcsoao* tablets.)

Buyers cannot sue shipowners

for short delivery of cargo

CELLULAR TELEPHONE
COMPANY

Outstanding opportunity to acquire a company
hiring cellular telephone from prime sites. UK PLC
-wishes to dispose, of this company in order to

concentrate on core group business.

• Projected 1985 pre-tax profit in excess of
£100,000

• Experiencing rapid growth
• Potential for further expansion and development

Please reply to Box H4126, Financial Tones

,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

AIRCRAFT
FOR SAU

DUNCAN AVIA7?0lf

KLMrirtJMM
TOlavtat JBMMe

as rang Mr F«MHAW
a* leafletsums*
*2 Leaflet 8&404
ai Entofser BMWrank 1MMM
lUMnuiSHMOS

: (402)475-3*11

EAST-WEST TRADE

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on;

13tfa December 1988

For a foil editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please

contact:

Patricia SarrUge
on 01-248 8000 ext 3426

or write to her at:

'

Bracken House .

10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

FINAJVCIALTIMES I
runout's ausiMiif h I

\ I i iPi r

\ 'K li 'HI

Tnternatfoiiar Engineering & Trading
Company with Headquarters in Switzerland

wholly or partly take-over of

with its main activities in Eastern Europe,
Far East or Mititite East (Iran)

We are looking for a company with 10 -

20 Mjo. tum-ver.
" Please write' confidentially under H4123, Financial

Times, lOCannoty Street, Loudon EC4P 4BY

AEROSPACE : •:

One of the interests of thfei medium wed ftdtjr fisted company i* hi
sub-contract fabrication Rxr-ttw aerospace fodtiffry.

We axe looking to expand oar mvotveraest iathkfiald lipifieutly and
would welcome comae* with owner* of private companies in this

industry. Your company sfeoold have a current titroovcj ip excess of £1.

million and be 90 approved supplier. We offer yon the opporeaiiiiy to

capital»c on your success toWfc, whilst retaining namitgcrocnt eoutoI
ana itathg in the future expansion.

Interested parties should contact ns in confidence. through our advisers

Quoting:
Reference MAG/JU -mmm

WASTE ACQUISITION

QUOTED PLC IS SEEKINGAN ACQUISITION IN
WASTE MANAGEMENT

We are locking for a company of turnover between £lm -

£20m.

We have potential access to landfill sites and the company
acquired must be able to develop this landfill potential as an
independent subsidiary.

Principals please mite Box H4110, Fhmmekd Times,

10 Common Street, London EC4P4BY

.
THE ARAMIS

Court of Appeal (Lord
Justice O'Connor, Lord

Justice Bingham and Lard
Justice Stuart-Smlth):
November 17 1988

A BILL of lading bidder who
has no title to the quantified
goods because they form part
of a bulk cargo, cannot sue on
the contract of carriage unless
Ms and the shipowner's con-
duct (dearly implies an agree-
ment to be bound on bill of
lading terns.
The Court of Appeal so held

when allowing an appeal by
owners of the Aramis from Mr
Justice Evans’s decision that
there was an implied contract
between them and holders and
endorsees of two wtis of jading
entitling thwri to sue the shi-

powners on the terms of the
hills of lading.

LORD JUSTICE BINGHAM
said that in April 1980 the shi-

powners chartered Aramis for
a time charter trip from South
America to Europe for the car-
riage of grain and agricultural
products. In May the ship
loaded 3,209 of linseed expell-

ers at Necochea in Argentina.
It was stowed in two of the
holds. She then loaded over
4,000 tonnes of linsflfld expen-
ses mri a similar quantity of
sunflower pellets at Buenos
Aires using all four bolds.

She sailed for Rouen where
she discharged part of her
cargo of- linseed expellees and
sunflower pellets. She then

and dis-

by the buyers to— livery. The forward-
ing agents presented bill No 6
(255 tonnes) but obtained deliv-

ery of only IL55 tonnes. The
buyers claimed against the
sellers and received <20,000.

Gafta arbitrators awarded
them a further $32^41. but it

had not been paid. The sellers

were in liquidation.

There was no evidence that
when the two bills of lading
were presented to the ship’s
agents any sum was owing to
the ship from consignees,
receivers or holders of bills of
1 Thus the master so
lien he could assert. He would
have been bound to deliver to
any holder of the bin Planning
delivery. Mr Justice Evans,
applying Brandt o Liverpool

Brazil and River Plate Steam
Navigation Co [1924] 1 KB 575,

found an implied contract
between the shipowners and
the holders and indorses of the
two wiis of lading. The cargo-

owners appealed.
On the appeal the cargo-own-

ers supported the judge’s rea-

soning. The first issue was
whether the bill of lading
hn|rigr could rely on section 1
Of the Rills of Lading Act 1855.

Section provided that “Every
consignee named in a bill of
lading and every endorsee of a
bill of lading to whom the
property in the goods therein
mentioned shall pass . . .

shall have transferred to and
vested in him all rights of
suit ..."
The argument was inter alia

that the sole objection in law

reasonableness, there would be

force in that argument How-
ever. the question turned on

the intention with which the

endorsement was made.

When one turned to the stat-

utory language the legislative

intention was plain. When
property in the goods passed

on or by reason of an endorse-

ment, contractual rights of suit

and contractual liabilities were
passed to the endorsee. When
property did not so pass there

was no such transfer. It was
accepted that here property did

not pass because the goods
formed part of a single undi-

vided bulk cargo.

That befog so it would emas-

culate the Act to hold that con-

tractual rights and liabilities

.

were transferred, however just

and reasonable that result

might be.

The argument was rejected.

The second issue was
whether there was an implied

contract.

hi Brandt, Brandt held bills

of lading as endorsee and did

not have property in the goods

so as to become a party to the

contract of carriage. Under pro-

test it paid £748 for which the

shipowner asserted a lien on
the cargo. Brandt then sued for

damages for breach of the con-

tract of carriage and for recov-

ery of the £748. To succeed it

had to establish that it had
become a party to the contract.

Mr Justice Greer at first

instance found for Brandt He
said that by presenting the bill

of lading and receiving deliv-

ery. Brandt impliedly promised

appear to have been a |*ac
t* in

which a contract had been
implied from the mere facts,
(ajthat an endorsee demanded
delivery; and (b) that the shi-
powner. bound by contract
with his shippers (and perhaps
his Charterer) to deliver goods
to any party presenting the
bill, duly made such delivery
Whether on such facts with-

out more a contract might be
implied must be considered in
the light of ordinary contrac-
tual principles.
The questions were (i)

whether the conduct of the bill
of lading holder in presenting
the bill to tbe ship's agent
would be reasonably under-
stood by the agents or shi-
powner as an offer to contract
on bill of lading terms; (2)
whether the conduct of the
ship's agent in accepting the
bill, or of the master in agree-
ing to deliver or in delivering,
would be reasonably under-
stood by the bill of lading
holder as an acceptance of his
offer.

It would be contrary to prin-
ciple to countenance the Impli-
cation of a contract from con-
duct if the conduct relied on
was no more consistent with
an intention to contract than
with an intention not to con-
tract. It must be fatal to the
implication of a contract if the
parties would or might have
acted exactly as they did in the
absence of a contract.

If that approach was correct
it was impossible to imply a
contract on the bare facts of
the present case. Nothing that

; t’j 1 1 [u i »r> if-

expellees. One parcel loaded at
Necochea was tbe subject of
bQl of Jarffog No 5 (204 tonnes)
and the Other Of hill of lading

No 6 ( 255 tonnes).
The shippers under each bill

of lading were the Under
each the goods were consigned
“to order”. Each showed the
loading port as Necochea and
the discharge port as Rotter-
dam. Bar.h bill was signed on
behalf of th, master.

Bill of lading No 5 was
endorsed by the shippers and
by forwarding agents
appointed by the buyers to
obtain delivery at Rotterdam.
On delivery there was a signifi-

cant shortage of cargo. The
buyers received $15,000 In part
satisfaction of their claim for
non-delivery. Bill of lading No
6 was endorsed by-tbe shippers
and forwarding agents

bill of lading holders as buyers
was that the goods formed part
of a larger bulk and were
therefore not “ascertained” as
required by section K> of the
Sale of Goods Act 1979; that the
sellers had appropriated the
goods to the contract and were
contractually bound to deliver

that contract quantity; and
that it was “just and reason-
able* that a cdf buyer of an
undivided part of a bulk cargo
to whom a bill of lading in
respect of the contract quan-
tity of that particular cargo
had been transferred and
endorsed, should be held to
have gnffirfpnt property in the
goods for the purposes of the
1855 Act, and such a buyer
ought not to be denied a right
to sue.

If the appropriate test under
the Act were one ofjustice and

by the receiver for the implied
consideration of “a promise to

deliver the goods to Brandt in

the condition in which they

ought to be delivered under the
bQl of lading". The Court of
Appeal supported that judg-
ment.
Subsequent cases decided no

more thaw that whether a con-
tract was to be implied was a
question of feet and that a con-
tract would only be implied
where it was necessary to do
so. But the cases certainly
showed that a contract might
be inferred where a shipowner
who had a lien on cargo agreed
to deliver to the bin of lading

holder who paid outstanding
dues. The parties might also
show an intention to adopt and
perform the bQl of lading con-
tract in other ways.
There did not however

holders did need have been dif-

ferent had their intention been
not to contract on bill of lading
terms. Their business relation-
ship was entirely efficacious
without the implication of any
contract between them.
Although the bill of lading
holders had no title to any part
of the undivided bulk cargo
they had a perfectly good right

to demand delivery and the
shipowners had no right to
refuse or to impose conditions.
The appeal was allowed.
Lord Justice O’Connor and

Lord Justice Stuart-Smith
agreed.
For the cargoaumers: Nicho-

las Hamblen (Clyde & Co)
For the shipowners: Alan

Pardoe QC (William A Crump)

Rachel Davies
Banister

PRIVATE COMPANY
-Having-wcently - undergone- a uccmM Management buyout, »nd
having substantial hacking, is now w*4rig opportunities to develop
its interests in businesses where the Principals arc seeking to
capitalise on the ptesent good economic climate.

Principals only, please send foil details

Replies in strictest confidence to:

Box H4I04, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY

BUSINESS SERVICES

CLEANING COMPANIES
WANTED

line with expansion. Contract Cleaning
Company wishes to purchase Cleaning
Company £300,000 plus Turnover, in

London, Hertfordshire, Bedfordshire and
Cambridge area.

Write Box H4073, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

Tmo experienced bwliwwwi haw fund* available t> acqutrartnwMt In an established
company. Thay ara looking tor.-
* A hrelnaaa wnti a tumround or growth potonBal
“ Mayoa wtti ownarahlp aucoeaafon problems tatmra management akh to remain
* Ai laoot wtih breakeven port-row but pr^ambty with annual pretax praBa xAtmmiK
* Moony bored in 0re UUmh - ManciiaaterfBIriiSitfreBfSttaardsNfWChasNra or
Shropshire area.

Gompiata dlirrmmn amI confluantlallty aaaurad.

VMWa«H«m. rfcrei r lal
,nataa.T0 romiuii »0aaHaaaBpBC4P4W

GRAPHIC ART*.
Wo on • rnedkan rind oagwndbig pic in tfia PMNTRM PACKAGING

AHDPft&PpESStodtrory.

Wo are WmpM In pwforoing private catnMaite die* Operate
whMn the OftAPHKJ ARTS fekt

VourOoHipony leMBilylpbooMSoroDraaH QogrowfvWmiiotWWtWmwqtBgy
In alauBtw lB rowan QT A POC pncaa COMPANY aalng EPC Pystems.

K tho Mm el Joining « tret expanding group of BaScurt paopte kivotved hi Mo
wcitta cssmflw totfrotry «p**i* w »a «* m cenaronc*.

Plaaaa rend your repiW twhjoh vrW botopMirtpd wnopprroft te
CHANT TWQUTOt CharteredAepovotra. *WOW WMc IBCBSTBI Lfil 7Mi

House buflding company
required in the North West/

Midlands area.

£5 - £10m turnover.

Principals only to reply

Box H41Q7, financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

CONFIRMING HOUSE
An feteniaii|Mwl .tnHSQS group having • Jnrgfr Hpe qf Credit wpqtd
like to diversify itt setivuies by a^uiftrig controUnig interest or an

outright purebweofa
ConfinnregHoure busuw.

-.18 Cpwpsa Street, 49V

UcaesedDeitarin Securitiesaid SperiaUstsinMstgumdAcgnisitkait

BnsttaBtem&nrMtanniti ispleasedtohareadvisedandsponsoreda
pthnte placingofshares inRenaissance Film*PUTandwishthem

evetysuccaniwith theirfilming of ‘HaniyV’.

WbynotcoIInstaroei^^wwam^faJtoyouI
FP A, BndiagtaBlBreitawetsIimfiad,

/T7N 25ft8 Old BnrlinitDn Street.LondonWKlLB

SUBSTANTIAL PRIVATE INVESTOR
BUILDING A GROUP SEEKS COMPANIESWimTURNOVER UP TO £16 MILLION

Special' interests in consumer products, motor
distribution,' printing, computer training, computer
maintenance, business restaurants. Ideally Midlands/
North West location, but all UK will be considered.

.
Write pef.TG-Rees Jones HtetheekA Phoenix,

6-10 BagmaB Street, Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent. ST1 3AQ.

wo repr—

a

nt a company matwiatrea to expend tm oMaMwg oporaflono In
are fMd at good quality commercial and ra»|doqtial. nrturbiahnrenr end
spnatnntkn. Thay wish to buy a company wHji a sqrraqt turnover at

Mmw| £2M to ESM trading In Vw free of London and
mo Homo Counflo*.

(neam reply In confHtmncm, bUttnlfy to ttm oompapy%meMeor»,
Qoodmon dona*. 28JSO Heavy Square, London W1PSHH -
-• roc 01OB8Z444. For tho ettarokm at Larry PhOH/ta.

: SHOP FITTING BUSINESS
Wjth ' turnover up to £2 million required by large
company in a related field.

Outright purchase, majority holding or joint control
considered.

Write Box H41 17, Fnundaj TTmes,
- - - 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

WOULDYOU LIKE TO REDUCE YOUR
;

OVERHEADS*
EconoHght can do it now!

Save 20% off your energy bills

Interested? .

We can prove it.

RJsg Simon on 01-487 5528

BuUders1 Merchant
Businesses Wanted In Weal

Mkflands and
Southwest

A public compony wtsbem to acquire
buHdots' morchonts. Tho business
Should have a sound management
and net profits of esOOK to C3M. with

grow* potential. Principals

only please.

Write to Box H4112,
Ftannefal Times. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 48Y

IMPORTING PX.G.
REQUIRES
Profitable Clothing

- Importing Company
supplying Chain Stores,

Multiples etc

W*, Bax B41U. n»reriil Ttaa,

dm .I . I . i.iie.ji

Aviation related
Companies wanted
By established London
concern. All proposals

promptly answered Jn strict

confidence.
Prineipala reply to Box H40B.

finance Tim—. io Cannon Street
London BC4P 48Y

Private Companies
in Construction

Related Industries
Major PLC seeks

acquisitions with solid
managmerit and proven
profits record. Net profits

in £1m - £5m band are
our target range.
Principals only
should apply.

WritB Box H3987,
Financial Timas,

10 Cannon Street, London

EC4P4BY

HUMAN RESOURCE SERVICES
Wc offer a comprehensive range of services provided by highly qualified
professional* at reasonable cost, such aa>
* Oration of incentive programmes
* Innovation of wort practices
* Personnel policy formulation and documentation

Internal communication systems
* Remuneration structuring
* Solving industrial relations problems
* Interpretation of employment law
- or. alternatively, we can ofTer a fully equipped and operational Personnel
Department fadhiy to suit your specific needs.

Enquiries welcome
KCC. 04 Bdsas Road. Lamina NW6 4BG. Teh 01-372 6479

ONE OF THE MOST PRESTIGIOUS VENUES
IN ENGLAND

Private parties, functions, conferences, exhibitions, catered for
within the 22,000 sq. ft of the original old house at Pfnewood
Stetfos set in beautiful grounds at the heart of the British film
industry.

The Location Caterers 144 . now ofTer this fecQity -

contact Rose Cassidy - 0753 656977

Consumer and industrial

branded products
businesses. Investor group
seeks companfes/divtsfons
making £1-4 million pre-tax.

Bax HMB2, Financial TVnao,
10 Cannon Street London. eC4P 48V.

mm.-n

FOR ALL YOU
CELLULAR
NEEDS!

* Professional advice.
* Competitive prices
* Part exchange welcome
2nd hand equipment.

* NEC, Panasonic, Nokia
Mobira Motorola
authorised dealers.

* Foil back up service
* Licenced credit brokers.
* Authorised Racal Vodac

distributors.

NEC 1 la only £3.99
a week

Multiple Mobile Systems
CONTACT US
01-805 8440

Accounting and Data Entry
ProHems—cnabfaL

Backlogs cleared.

For details write to Number
Crunchers, 55 Hamtmismiih Grave

London W6 ONE or phot*
'

P Cranleigh-Swash (FLA)

TELEMARKETING
* Screening mailing lists

* Making sales

appointments
* Research
* Response handling/

inbound
telemarketing

* Booking seminar
places.

Forfitff detaSs 4 prices ring:

Mark Lowery
IBIS Telemarketing

0727 24T77

STOP PRESS
IN CAR PHONE ONLY £250

NOVA * TEL: 352

WITH
HANDS FREE
CALL FORWARDING
ELECTRICAL LOCKS
ALPHANUMERIC MEMORY
AND LOTS MORE

CALL 061-228 7564
CITY COMMUNICATIONS

WOULD YOU LIKE TO REDUCE YOUR
OVERHEADS?

Econolight can do it now!
Save 20% off your energy bills

Interested?

We can prove iL

Ring Simon on 01-487 5528

ASSIGNMENT
ACCOUNTANCY

CompuMT syotamg Inveettgadons.

Accounting as&luanc*.

Mallory & Co.
Chartered Accountants.
City Business Centra,

3 London Wall Buildings.

London EC2M 5PP. 01-628 42C0
TLX B88S4S IBCENTG

UK, International
& Isle of Man

mtuemua Assert of MImohrant companies ipf u|. n
and Assets. Tat 01-B3S ITsS:

aa«no~

renr. hf.mil »—
ttllfflsl

IM service lor small bualneeeea Tel
102021 060834. County Factors Ltd. Pazrkh
Hmroijtat Quay Road. PmSTSSS

Require a London hare hr ns m «_
businresT W« can oner ewnfartabic n£ns
immediately tram Cl00 Mr rrnik TtL^
rounts oncaandad booUnga) *,0,
larial Bandore avoHoWa on Sts ammtare
Tat 226 0081 or Fax: 226 7030

prWmMfe

IfflECT MAIL LOTS A SERVICES IW* m
ready- made lists ImnadialMy .,.,7
hi*.Suppliers to leading iffySt
nlas.Frea catalogue. Merkei-seaiT
FraaposLChlciwstar. Suss*., m onj

COMPANY
CONSULTANT

Can your company improve its

performance? Experienced problem
solving accountant will enjoy

analysing, evaluating end
implementing the potential oT your

business to improve performance.

Ring 0293 783013

Managing Change
Do you have a problem
such as factory closure,

building new factory,

changing senior executive,

major new project.

Experienced manager of
change available for short

term or long term
assignments. Qualified

engineer and Chartered

Accountant with an
excellent track record.

Telephone: 0737-223408



Eroticism through

the eye of the lens
William Packer discusses the work of

photographers Helmut Newton and Alice Springs,

both on show at the National Portrait Gallery

The work of two photographers
of wide international reputa-
tion. Helmut Newton, bom in
Berlin in 1920. and his Austra-
lian wife, June Browne, some
three years his junior who goes
by the nom de bouton at Alice
Springs, is now on show in
concurrent solo exhibitions at
the National Portrait Gallery
(St Martin’s Place, WC2 until

February 12: sponsored by
Moosehead Beer), while a fur-
ther show by Newton, of New
Nudes, is to be seen at Hamfl-
tons (13 CarLos Place, Wl until
December 3: same sponsor).
Newton made his name as a

fashion photographer, but from
the first his real interest was
clearly vested in the horse
rather than in the clothes it

wore. Like the great French
photographer. Lartigue, his
essential subject is Woman.
Both men have celebrated the
most beautiful women they
could persuade to sit to them
and the ideal for each of them
was similarly fail and slim,
long legged and high heeled,
strong and active - the mod-
em goddess.
Both of them have worked to

frank erotic effect, their
approach - by current ortho-

doxy - always blatantly sexist

in that woman is seen above
all in her physical being,
through men's eyes. But where
Lartigue was ever the roman-
tic, playful and teasing, witty

and indulgent by turns, but
always returning his ideal safe

to her pedestal. Newton, no
less witty and amusing, has
always been somewhat more
equivocal, always prepared to

sail much closer to the wind.
The nude will always carry

with it at least the germ of the
possibility of the erotic. But
where Lartigue was so often

erotic but never, in my experi-

ence of his work, remotely por-
nographic, Newton dearly can-,

not resist teasing the issue to

the very edge. To waZk round
the New Nudes show at Hamil-
tons Is to confront repeatedly
the question of where it is

exactly that the one fails over
into the other.

Does wit alone effect the res-

cue. or technical brilliance? Is

the dose identification of the
models as individuals, disposed
entirely as themselves, a
humanising and therefore miti-

gating quality? Does the dis-

tancing effect of satire, or par-

ody. or ironical detachment, or

the evident amused collusion

of the participants, render
acceptably erotic what might
otherwise be unacceptably por-

nographic? Indeed can pornog-
raphy itself ever be acceptable

as art?

The fact that such questions

are posed by the work is half

an answer, suggesting at least

an imaginative engagement
where the pornographic would
offer nothing but the narrow-
est literal description. Even so
it is a risky business.

Portraits, his show at the
National Portrait Gallery,
again celebrates women and
his its share of nudes, celeb-

rity nudes at that. But here the
question of pornography falls

quite away. Many of the
images are undoubtedly erotic

hut none in the least salacious

or ambiguous: the eroticism is

as much that of glamour and
opulence as of sexuality. And
the cast, drawn from the
worlds of high fashion and
high life, is not really the
point: whether we recognise
these people or not. what
makes them interesting and
imaginatively angspinp is the
quality they possess of an indi-

vidual presence before the
camera.
Newton plays many games,

sometimes celebrating, notably
in his self portraits, the pro-

cesses of the camera and the
studio, and often setting his
subjects up in conversation
pieces of an arch ambiguity.
But as with the more obvious
sexual tableaux, where the lit-

eral image may be so strong as
to let One think of nothing pIrp,

the contrivance can he a shade
too emphatic.
The danger Is of interfering

with the image too much by
loading it with too literal and
particular implication. We read
the story, take the jocular
point - perhaps, of the wife
tied to her husband - and
then pass on without looking
at the piece for itself, for what
it is as a photograph.
The simpler and more direct

the Images the better, and
some such are spectacularly
successful. None Is more so
than the portrait of Paloma
Picasso, hand on hip and glass

in hand against her bare
breast, an image of intimidat-
ing glamour and yet of the
most discreet eroticism. It Is as
good as anything he has done,
FOr Newton, the charge of

exploitative sexism really does
not bold, even given the bizar-

rities and physical surprises of
his more adventurous tab-
leaux. For, whatever the
nature of the goings on - and
with Newton they do go an -
his women remain curiously
remote above it all: collab-

orators and participants at one
level, but also creatures almost
of another order of being, to be
regarded with awe and wonder
and not a little fear; free them-
selves and possessed of free
wilL
Newton loves women and

canned resist looking at them,
thinking about them and pho-
tographing tVwm. But thOPgb
he may use them in the way
that anyone may freely employ
another, he does not exploit

them. It is himself he exploits,

his own obsession, experience
and view of the world. Which
is aH an artist, good or bad,
can ever do.

*

Downstairs, Portraits by Alice
Springs occupies the smaller
space on the first lending of
the gallery, but suffers not at
an by being comparatively so
compact. Indeed her work is

the better for its directness and
consistency of approach, for-

going the tnehniral and formal
variety of her husband's, and
certainly in its overt erotic pre-

occupations takes the more
straight-forward and undls-
tracted view of her subjects.

That is not to say these are
images without art or artifice.

They are, on the contrary, of
the greatest sophistication,
beautifully ordered and com-
posed, and possessed of an
authority that is indeed a func-
tion of their formal, frontal
simplicity.

Repeatedly she takes a half

or three-quarter length for her
composition, setting her sub-
ject against the walL Calmly
they face the camera, with no
ftirmy business, no tricks. For
a photographer whose career
began only in 1970, when she
was nearing 50, Alice Springs
has come very far.

Orchestra of the 18th Century
BARBICAN HALL
The Amsterdam-based
Orchestra of the 18th Century
made its London debut in 1966
with a concert in. of all

unlikely places, the Westmin-
ster Central HalL Its return
was long overdue; that first

encounter and the series of
recordings since made for Phil-

ips have demonstrated that it

has no peers among the orches-

tras devoted to period perfor-

mances. At the Barbican on
Sunday afternoon under its

founding conductor Frans
BrOggen its preeminence was
proved beyond all reasonable
doubt. The hall was barely
half-filled, and one wonders
why a group that deserves to
be just as celebrated as, say,

the Concertgebouw or the Ber-

lin Philharmonic should
receive such scant attention
and low-key promotion in

Britain.

London rightly prides itself

on its own pool of period-in-

strument performers, but in
none of their manifestations do
they rival the accomplishment
and expressive range of the
Orchestra of the 18th Century.
Sunday's concert ended with.
Beethoven’s Seventh Sym-
phony. It was given with such
crisp attention to every point
of articulation, each tutti

explosively poised, every wood-
wind solo turned to perfection,
that it constituted an act of
total renovation, as if the frill

expressive potential of each
detail had been restored at a
stroke. Bruggen's conducting
style is essentially architec-
tural; the precision work has
been done in rehearsal and he
is content to shape and inspire,

which he does superlatively.

They had begun with The
Marriage of Figaro Overture

and Mozart’s Prague Sym-
phony. Neither was launched
at breakneck speed but both
gave the impression of effort-

less buoyancy, of music-mak-
ing delivered with extreme
concentration and utter dedica-

tion. Every virtue of period
performance is manifested in
their playing - the lucid tex-
tures one almost takes for
granted, but the ease with
which instruments can
“speak’* and rhythms be
defined in such a context, is a
constant delight, especially
when all traces of technical dif-

ficulty seem to have been
expunged. The encore, the
finale of Haydn’s Symphony
No.88, was a joyous demonstra-
tion of sheer virtuosity; no con-
cert this year has given such
unalloyed pleasure.

Andrew Clements

arts guide
OPERA AND BALLET
London
Royal Opera. Covent Qarden.
Massenet's Manon gets a new
production, by John Cox, In the
1967 designs, by Peter Rice. Leon-
flna Vaduva. David Rendali,

Francois Le Roux, and Donald
McIntyre take leading roles, and
the conductor is Michael Plasma.
Further performances of the
beautiful Nuria Espert produc-
tion of Madama Butterfly, with
Catherine Malfltano and Arthur
Dovtos as Butterfly and Pinker-
ton.
EnsHcta National Opera. CoU-
seum. The Mikado, In Jonathan
Boiler’s jolly updated production
returns for a further round of
performances, with Susan Bull-
ock, Bonaventuxa Bottone, Rich-
ard Angas, and Donald Adams
in the cast. Also in repertory:

The Making of the Representa-
tive for Planet 8. Philip Glass's
second opera for ENO: Miller’s
nnsporkly production of The
Barber of Seville; and the surre-

alist staging of Simon Boccane-
gra by David Aldea with Mal-
colm Donnelly in Verdi's title

role.

Royal Ballet (at the Royal Opera
House) a new ballet by David
Bintiey (Nov 22). Antoinette Sib-

ley replaces the indisposed
Natalia Makorova returns as
the heroine ofA Month In the
Country.

Pnrfn
Opera. NotreDame de Paris, a
2-act ballet by Roland Petit
inspired by Victor Hugo to Mau-
rice Jarre's music with the Paris
Opdra choir. Costumes by Yves
Saint-Laurent (47425371).

Theatre Royal de la Bfomule.

The Mark Morris Dance Group
makes its long-awaited debut
as the Monnaie's resident ballet
company. Mark Morris, director/
choreographer, opens the season
with the premiere of his ballet
L‘Allegro, n Penseroso ed H
Moderate, “a pastoral ode after
poems by John Milton" set to
the music of HandeL Craig Smith
conducts the Monnaie orchestra
and chorus (Wed). Ends Nov 29.

drone RoyaL Accademia Urica
Arturo Toscanini of Milan in
its production of La Bobfrme
(Puccini), conducted by Boris
Ivanov (Ttaur) Ends Nov 27
CO&201S).

Vienna
State Opera. Performances this
week include: Tannhfiuser con-
ducted by Giuseppe Sinopoh,
with Jessye Norman. Waltraud
Meier, Kurt Rydl and Richard
Verealle; Attila conducted by
Sir Charles Mackerras with Mara
Zampleri. Ruggero Raimondi,
Giorgio Zancanaro; Der Roeenka-
valier conducted by Ulk
Schirmer. with Gundula Janow-
Itz, Margarets Hbrtermeier, Patri-

cia Wise, Kurt Rydl; Der flie-

pptvte Hollander conducted by
Peter Schnelder.wUh Dunja
Vejzovte, Simon Estes. Kurt
Rydl. Thomas Moser, Heinz Zed-
nilr Die Zauberflote conducted
by Nikolaus Harnoncourt, with
Lucians Serra, Patricia Schu-
tmm. Gwa Lind. Uwe Heilman.
Manfred Hemm.

VoDtsoper. Kiss me Kate, con-
ducted by Herbert Hogg Tie-
Hand conducted by Diefrred Ber-
net; Die lustige Witwe conducted
by Konrad Leitner, Der Freis-
pfiftt* conducted by Donald Rm>
nicies; Der Mantel conducted
by Diefried Bemet; and Eta

Wataertramn conducted by
Rudolf BibL

Borfin
Deutsche Oper. Madame Butter-
fly is sung by Rabina Kabaivan-
ska. Helga Wlsnlewska. Coroeilo
Morgu and Walton Gronroos.
Gotterdfonmening in Gdtz Fried-
rich’s production stars Gwyneth
Jones (Brunnhilde), Eva Johans-
son (Gutrone), Hanna Schwarz
(Waltraule), Toni Kramer (Siegfr-
ied) and Matti Salmiwm (Hagen).
Zar nnd Zimmenzxann is a well
done repertoire performance.
Also offered Roland Petit's blunt
Notre-Dame de Paris, with cos-
tumes by Yves Salat-Lament

Hamburg
Staatsoper. Othello is the high-
light erf the week with Gablete
Benackova. Olive Fredricks. Wla*
dlmir Atlantow and Piero Cap-
puccillL Don Pasquale brings
HeUen Kwon. Giorgio Tadeo,
Urban Maimberg and Kurt Strrit
together. Dan Carlos is sung by
T.inria Plech. Bnma BnpHiml,
Hewgenlg Nesterenko and Luis
Lima, brilliant In the leading
roles. The cast of Cav and Pag
includes Gatina Savova. Vasile
Moldoveanu, Kero Cappucffm
and John Nenmekx.

Cologne
.

Oper. There was much applause
for Die Frauohne Schatten when
it opened with Robert Ilosfalvy.
Mechthild Gessenrtnrf. Refohfld
Rnnkri. Jams Martin conducted
by Lothar Zagrosek. Manon Lea-
caut has a strong cast led by
Danuta Saska, Castillo Meghor,
Lando Bartolini and Carlos
Feller. Also in repertory: a lively
revival of Ein Sommemacht-

La Vestale
ELIZABETH HAU.
The operas of Spontird, revered
by Berlioz, crucial in the cre-

ation of the French Grand
Opera tradition, admired for
half a century in Paris; Berlin
and his native Italy, have
today all but sunk without
trace. So the Chelsea Opera
Group's choice of his first and
greatest Paris success. Us Ves-

tals (1807), which they gave at
the Queen- Elizabeth Han on
Sunday, provided a welcome
opportunity to discover why
once he succeeded, and to con-
jecture whether he might
again.

Well, part cf an opportunity.
One thing that was dear an
Sunday was that this piece
belongs on the stage, and
needs one if it is to make any-
thing like its potential impact.
To cal! the music of these
extended and imposing finales
and the other big public scenes
an awHvmpwniTmmt to spectacle

is less to denigrate it than to
try to understand how It

works. Taken on the printed
page, or even am the concert
platform, some of it seems
grandiose rather than grand,
and harmonically there is too
generous a quantity of bland
tonfoanddommant stuff. Even
with cots in some of the cho-
ruses, one gets the impression

««$ Sponthn rarely says any-

thing twice if four times wifi

do.

And yet, as his contempo-
raries recognised, these scenes

show a real command of musi-

cal theatre, with their broadly

sweeping lines, their long-

spanned crescendos of ten-

sions, tbeh* tellingly placed cli-

maxes. It is not only the choral

scenes that are big-boned: a
major part of Act 2, for exam-
ple, consists of a scene for

Julia, the vestal priestess of
the Htig

, who agonises over her
forbidden love for the Roman

f-u-iwing — at first lyri-

cal contemplative, then
guiltily agitated, last grandly
impassioned. And .her scene
resolves fittingly into a fine

love duet. There is much pow-
erful recitative too.
• The popular comparison
with Gluck is not out of place

((hough a hint of underlying
coolness perhaps suggests that

Salieri might be ah apter one).

Spontini's music. Sere and
elsewhere in the opera, is full

of Ideas and intelligence, alert

to words, full of ingenious little

strokes of harmony and tex-

ture; he was deft in building up
tension with repeating motivic
accompaniment figures and hB
had the early Romantics’ love

of the clarinet and.the bora. H
is calculated, perhaps; but it is

very well and accurately calcu-

lated. Even the too^olly, jaunty

finale might work-on the stags, .

given a fully professional pol-

ish ?nd precision. -

The COG performance, con-

ducted in firm and vigorous

fashion by Adrian Brown and
played and sung by the com-
pany’s orchestra and chorus,
with a fair level of tidiness, did

not quite succeed in communi-
cating the degree of variety of

mood that 1 suspect could be
drawn from the score. It may
have suffered somewhat for

having a late substitute in the

title role in the form of Helen
Lawrence, not quite steady
enough or pure enough in tana
to convey the classical quality

of sponthd lines, though she
did produce many sensitive

turns of phrase and showed a
real grasp of expressive detaiL
mm Begley’s firm and depend-
able tenor sounded well in
Licinius' music, smooth and
broad of line. China was sung
by David Barren with due com-
mand if rather unvaried in
tone. By no means all the
French comet clearly across.

Stanley Sadie

Arditti s Schoenberg

Isabelle Adtyani by Alice Springs, 1979

The Last Romantics at the Barbican
A neglected period of British
Art, from the Pre-Raphaelites
to the Neo-Romantics of the
1940s and 50s, will be displayed-
at the Barbican Art Gallery
from February 9 to April 9 next
year.

The Last Romantics will con-
sist of over 350 works, includ-
ing paintings, sculptures,

printmaking and illustration,

by a group of some 100 artists
foam Edward Burne-Jones and
his Immediate followers to
Stanley Spencer and the later
Romantic work centred around
the Slade School, selected by
John Christian from public and
private collections throughout
the UK, with some important
works coming from the US.

Stuttgart
Opera. Salome has anew cast
led by Karan Armstrong.
Manfred Jung and Roland
Bracht- Einstein on the Beach,
by phnip Glass ami produced
by Adorn Freyer is an opera
with a strong combination of
pictures and music The rarely
played operetta Der Kamotten-
konlg has Elke Estinbamn,
Umila Kossznt, Rutb-Margret
Pufcz. Jom-W. Wilsing and Herald
Kruse in the main parts. Dom-
roschan doses the week.

Frankfurt
Opera. Ton Fox has the title

rakm Jurgen Gosch's produc-
tion ofLe Nora di Figaro, which
faptiirw Mlchal Shamir an
Susanna. Marianne Rorholm
as Cherubim, Bodo Schwanbeck
as Bartolo, with Johannes Wink-
ler conducting- FideHo is well
performed by Hermann Winkler,
t-nanfl da VoL, Michael Shamir.
GunterReich and Manfred
Schenk. Also offered n BarUere
dl StvigUa and Rigoletto. the lat-

ter with Anne Dawson, Margit
Neubaner, John Bawnsley, <

ducted by Gary BertlnL

Amsterdam
fifuztekfoeater The National Bal-

let with a programme of ballets

by resident choreographer Toer
van Schayk: a new ballet to
wwwfe by Hans Werner Henze,
Seventh Symphony (Beethoven)
and Mythische Voorwendsel
(Bartok) <225 455). Netherlands
Opera co-production with the
Kng-Hsh National Opera of Moz-
art's Magic Flute (in German)
directed by Nicholas Hytner.
The Netherlands Philharmonic
under Donald Rnnnicles, with
Hans Peter Blochwitz, Dawn

Upshaw, Petteri Salomaa,
Amanda Halgrtmsoix andStidt
KnodL Muriektheater (255 455).

Turin
Opera. Sytvano Bnssottfs pro-
duction of Fonchfelfi's La Gio-
conda. (seen at the Florence Mag-
ioMuskate in 1986X conducted

' Neflo SantL Gtovaima
i the title role (alternating

i Larenza Canepa). with SO-
vano CarroU as Barnaba and
Salvatore FlalcheHa in good voice
-in the peat of Enzo, mri Carmen
Gonzales (Teas, Thar) (548.000).

Ram*
TestrodelTOpera. Season opens
with Filippo Saojnsfi production
of Donizetti's Foouto, last per-
formed in Italy at La Scale in
i960, with .Maria Callm. An excel-
lent cast led by Renato Bruson
as the Roman Consul, Severn.
Nicola Martinend as PoUrxto and
Elisabeth Connell as his saintly
wife, Paolina (Wed) (4&17.56).

New York
Metropolitan Opera, Lincoln
Center. Performances ofMadama
Butterfly continue, conducted
by MyungWhun Chung. H Bar-
blera di Suviglia with Leo Nncd
as Figaro and wififam UkttetBBi
replacing Rockwell Blake as
Count Ahnaviva. conductedby
RaifWeikert. Alicia Nafe sings
Carmen with Gary Lakes os bon
Jose in Paul MDls’s staging con-
ducted by Fladdo Domingo (852
6000).
New York City Ballet. State
Theatre, Lincoln Gaiter. The
40th anniversary season enjoys
a gala opening recreating the
company’s historic 1948 debut
programme with three Baian-
chizte classics: Concerto Barocca,

PURCELL ROOM
With the possible exception of
the Second, Schoenberg’s four
mature string quartets are usu-

ally supposed to be caviar to
the gwigral- splendid music, of
course, but too uncompromis-
ing ears. That was presumably
why the Arditti Quartet found
themselves performing them in
the little Purcell Room on Sun-
day — where considerably
more people than could be
accommodated turned up In% bqpe Of hawring them. The
lucky few were fortunate
indeed, for the performances
were memorable; the others
were particularly unlucky,
because a number of seats that

had been prebooked remained
mysteriously unoccupied
throughout the evening.
The Arditti’s Schoenberg,

always exciting, has acquired
more authority than ever. Ide-

ally, tiie first two quartets
want more acoustic space
around them thaw the hall

could provide. The First, op. 7,

which plays for an unbroken
three-quarters of an hour in
strenuously chromatic D
minor, often sounds like a foil

symphonic score compressed

by main force into four string-

parts. The poignant, haunted
atmosphere of the Second, op.

10. with a soprano joining in

its last movements, Isn't easily

captured at close quarters
either.

Sharply purposeful playing,

and remarkably well-pitched
singing by the Canadian
Brenda Mitchell, went a long
way toward the heart of the
matter, bat by ideal standards
the Aiditti's sterling convic-
tion lost something to the
slightly cramped sound. (1 have
heard the ecstatic nlmurr of
Second more thrillingiy real-

ised in less searching perfor-

mances.) The real revelations
were the two later, dodeca-
phonic quartets, both of which
- aod especially the Third, op.

30 - may seem rebaibatimy
prickly even in well-intended
readings: not here, where the
Arditti gave frill, rounded lyri-

cal weight to everything. This
highly wrought music can
rarely have sounded so frill of
tnntw

The secret lay- as- ranch in
the refined strength ofthe indi-

vidnal playing - Schoenberg

is generous to every quartet-
member, and they all seized

their opportunities magisteri-

ally - as in the overall inter-

pretation, which was of the
highest order. In the Third
Quartet there was no doubt
about the Beefhovenian power
that Hang KffHw used to claim

foe the piece. The final Rondo,
with its nagging little tune,
was treated with winning sub-

tlety (and not a trace of the
usual scraping); but the centre

of gravity, rightly, was the
alow movement, measured out
with a wonderful grave elo-

quence.
The Fourth Quartet, op. 37.

sang irresistibly too, and the
Arditti players caught all the
dance-inflections to a nicety
(notably the wistful bits of
L&ndler in the second move-
ment). Among many passages
that were turned with breath-
taking finesse, the long, con-
trolled decrescendo toward the
end of foe opening movement
was' a marvel: the balance cf
voices perfectly preserved.

David Murray

Balanchine *s ‘Cotillon ’

MEW YORK
During October New York
audiences saw two Balandmw
ballets most of us had never
seen, nor ever hoped to see:
Tulsa (Oklahoma) Ballet Thea-
tre, directed by Roman Jasin-
ski and Moscetyne Larkin, for-

mer members of the Ballets
Russes, brought to Brooklyn
College a revival of Mozart Vio-
lin Concerto, and the Joffrey
Ballet opened its season at the
City Center with a reconstruc-
tion ofthe long-lost CotxBon.
Conderto de Mozart, as it

was originally called, was cho-
reographed for the Teatro
Colon, Buenos Aires, in 1942
and restaged for Tulsa by
Esmeralda Agoglia, who was in
the original production. The
Colon company was large but
not, one guesses, especially
accomplished technically: the
choreography uses fairly sun-

November 18-24

Orpheus and SymphonyInC
(Wed) (4960600).

WssUngtam Opera. Opera House,
Kennedy Center. Nelly Mlrirfolu
takes the role of Violetta Valery
In John Coplay’s production erf

La Traviata conducted toy Gmdo
AJmoneMaraan. Placido Dom-
iago continues as Marin Cavara-
dossi in Tosca in Gian Carlo
Menottfs production conducted
by Rafael Fruhbeck de Btnxos
with Andriana MoreDi as Flcada
and Jostlno Diaz as pump Scar-
pta (254 3770).

Lyric Opera. C5vie Opera House,
bigvar Wixell has the title rote
-in Jean Pierre PonnSDe’s produc-
tion atFalstafL which features
MarilynKnma as Dame Quickly,
Jerry Hadley as Fenton and Woll-
gang Brendei as Ford, with
Jmnra Canton conducting: Sam-
uelRamey takes the title role
as Don Giovannim Jean Pierre
fameBtfaPBMmHwi wvniluftinl

by Semyon Bychkov. With Carol
Vaness as DramaAims and Kar-
ita MattSa as DonnaEMra C332
mo.

Tokyo
BayerfseheStaatroperfrom
Munich, conducted by Wohfeang
Sewaffisdk. DenGiovanni with
Thnm« Allwi, KnrtMbU, Anna
TomowaSmtow, Peter Seifert
(Toes), Die Mdstsrsmger with
Hermann Prey. Lnnia Popp, Peter
Schrrier, Kurt MoU (Wed), Are-

j

bella with Lucia Popp. Anna
Tomowa-Sniow. Thomas Alien

!

COrars) (289 9999).

pie classroom. The biggest sur-

prise is the corps de ballet's

entrance in the slow move-
ment, a paraphrase of the
entrance of foe “Shades” in
Petipa’s La Bayadere. Concerto
is a pretty ballet that would be
a useful addition to other rep-
ertories. .

Robert Joffrey had long
wished to revive CotUkm, cho-
reographed for the Ballet
Russe de Monte Carlo in 1932.
After the success of his com-
pany's revival last year of
Nijinsky’s Le Sucre du prin-
temps, Lincoln Kirsteln gave
permission to go ahead with
foe project Joffrey died last
March; the revival has been
done with all the care for
which his productions of bal-
lets from foe Diaghllev reper-
tory are admired. The recon-
struction was undertaken by
MUUcenl Hodson and Kenneth
Archer, the two scholars who
worked on the Sacre,
There are no films of Nfiin-

sky*s ballet, and no one is left

alive who danced it With Cotil-
lon, the case is different. The
three “baby ballerinas” who
danced in ft originally (Touma-
nova, Baranova and Blaboucb-
inska) are still with ns, as axe
many others who danced later
om And there are two fragmen-
tary aflwrt fllnw daHner from
the 1930s.

Cotillon is one of ballet’s
most perfect and poetic collab-
orations: libretto by Boris
KOeftno, as was that of its pro-
totype, Le BaL which Balan-
chine made for Diaghllev in
1929; decor and costumes, in a

.

rainbow of colours, by Chris-
tian Baarard; the sophistica-
tion of these e)em«rrfa nnd of
Balanchine’s dances mafanq a
bittersweet contrast to the rav-
ishing plein air music of
Ernnwnwiri flmhrlw
Even if one never saw Ooti2-

ton, one had an idea of its

potent atmosphere, so evoca-
tively described by Adrian
Stokes and, especially, A V
Coton. The most disturbing
episode is the penultimate one,
“The Magic Lantern,” fn which
the Young Girl tells her com-
panions’ fortunes. So far, foe
games and dances have been
innocent enough. Now the for-

tune-telling sets off a series of
sinister incidents, and the
whole thing turns info a night-
mare: the Girl is horrified by
what she reads in the palm of
her friend, the “Fate” figure
appears with black wings like
a vampire, a man staggers in
drunk. Both he and the Girl
are hidden behind screens;
when these are opened again,
they have disappeared. This
episode was presumably the
most difficult to reconstruct,
since it is not hi either film,

and it has not quite come Into
focus yet in Hodson’s recon-
struction.
Balanchine himsoif refused

to revive Cotillon - for one
thing, he had used bits of it in
other ballets. One recognises
motifs that recurred in Sere-
nade, Night Shadow, La Vdlse;
a favourite image was that cf
two people playing a lyre or, as
here, a guitar, one standing
behind the other.
There is much to learn,

much to ponder. The outward
form of the ballet Is plausibly
there, and the Joffrey dancers,
led by the exquisite Tina LeB-
lane, Leslie Carothers, Beatrix
Rodriguez, Edward Stierle,
Glenn Edgerton, and Jerel Hi-
ding (in foe first cast) are find-
ing their way into it It is a
ballet that, unseen, had
haunted one’s imagination for
many years. How much more
must it continue to do so now
that one has seen it at last

David Vaughan

Queen boosts *Museums Year 1989
3

Sixty paintings from Windsor'
Castle, which are not normally
on view to the public, will be
on display in six provincial
museums next year. It is the
Queen's contribution to Muse-
ums Year 1989, and will send
works by Gainsborough, Reyn-
olds, Hogarth, Canaletto and
Stubbs, among other Old Mas-
ters, in groups of ten, to the
local museums at Aberdeen,
Bristol, Newcastle, Norwich,
Plymouth, and Sheffield,
between October IS8S and May

1990.

Museums Year is foe Genin’
nary celebration of the
Museum Association, which
now has over 3,500 museum
“ambers, most of whom will
be organising promotional
events. The aim is to popular-
ise museum going in the UK,
nnd to increase visits from foe
J-utrent 73m to a 100m in 1989.
The marketing drive will be
spearheaded by sponsorship
support from The Times antt
The Sunday Times.

*

A
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MAXWELL
COMMUNICATIONS

From Robert Maxwell, Chairman and ChiefExecutive Officer

FORTHE INFORMATION OFOURAUTHORS,STAFF,
CUSTOMERS,SUPPLIERS,AND FRIENDS

AN OPEN LETTERTOTHE SENIOR EXECUTIVES OF MACMILLAN,INC.

November 16, 1988

Today’s newspapers are filled with stories ofcorporate executives who put their personal interests ahead of their

responsibilities. My purchase ofMacmillan, Inc. provided each one ofyou with an opportunity to do the same.

Under the terms ofyour personal contracts, you could have elected to invoke “golden parachutes” for yourselves

worth many millions of dollars. 'You did not Instead, you’ve made a commitment to stay and to help lead Macmillan

into an even brighter future. 1 am also delighted that William F. Reilly will remain at Macmillan as President.

By refusing to abandon your fellow employees, your customers, the communities you serve and the company you’ve

worked so hard to build, you’ve set an example for the entire business world to admire and for your peers in corporations

around the globe to emulate.

I want to state publicly my appreciation for the selflessness and dedication that each ofyou has demonstrated.

Ybur commitment to the company, the profession and to the 9,000 people ofMacmillan worldwide confirms what I

have believed since I first became interested in Macmillan: that its management team is one of the company’s
most valuable assets.

. , . . . , .

The days ahead will no doubt be filled withmany new challenges. But you have demonstrated that you are equal

to the task, and I look forward with great anticipation to working with each ofyou personally. I have every confidence

that as we build on the excellent foundation you have established, our mutual efforts will enable the combined
MaxweU Macmillan company to realize its destiny ofleadership in the global publishing industry.

Robert Maxwell
Chairman and ChiefExecutive Officer

P.S. I now understand why MayorEd Koch telephoned to congratulate me on the purchase ofMacmillan. He knew
what most keen observers knew. That keeping Macmillan together— rather than breaking it into pieces as others had
planned— is best for all concerned. Tfour actions have made this possible.

Stephen M-Adams,
Senior Vice President,

Publishing Group

ThomasT Beelei;

President,:

G.K. Hall& Co.

Elio Boccitto,

.

Vice Pres., andPres,,
Berlitz SchoplofLanguage

Michael A. Ccgrbet,

Treasurer

Richard W. Eige&
President

,

' _

Macmillan Education Corp.

Jack L. Farnsworth,
President,

CoUegeDioidon

M. Bernard Finnegan,

Chairman,
Collier Macmillan International

Edward A. Friedland,

Associate General Counsel

Samuel Gesumaria,
Vice Pres. andEdstordn-CHef
School Division

Erwin A. Glikes.

President and Publisher,

Free Press

R.Jack Hancock,
President,

Intertec Publishing

William Hany m, .

Vice President,

Taxes

-Robert Leitstein,

President,

Gump*s

Martin E. Maleska,
Group Vice President,

Informative Services Group

Marshall D. Mascott,
Managing Director,

Macmillan SA

Harry A* McQuillen,
Group Vice President,

General Publishing

Harvey Miller;

Vice President,

OperationalFinance

William A. Naughton,
Vice President,

Special Projects

David W. Parrish,

President,

The Michie Company

TamesJ. Pfistei;

President,

Macmillan Directory Division

George Philips,

Group Vice President,

Encyclopedia and
Proprietary Schools

Anthony F. Pizzelanti,
Vice President,

Information Systems

Howard A. Rauch,
Sr. Vice President,

PJ? Collier

Philip C. Scibilia,

President,

Macmillan Healthcare Information

ThomasV Surbei;
President,

Howard W. Sams Company

Eleanor P. Vreeland,
Vice Pres. and President,
K, Gibbs Schools

Jack E. Witmei;
President,

Glencoe Publishing Co,

This is the text ofa full page announcement that appeared in the New "York Times (16th November) the contents of which are self explanatory.

World Communications

Maxwell Communication Corporation pic Maxwell House 8-10 New Fetter Lane London EC4A 1DU Telephone: 01-822 2000 Telex: 896713 Facsimile: 01-353 8515
. .. Registered Office: Headmgtoa Hill HaU Oxford OX3 0BW Registered in London 298463.
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Farm test

for Gatt
THE MID-TERM review of the
Uruguay Round of multilateral
tirade negotiations in Montreal
early next month marks an
opportunity to further the
cause of the liberal trading sys-

tem. Despite the interregnum
in Washington and the brew-
ing transatlantic storm in a
teacup of bovine growth hor-

mones, the opportunity must
be seized.

The aim of the meeting is to

review progress after two years
of negotiation, it was never
expected to provide solutions
to all the problems affecting
world trade. If handled con-
structively, however, the meet-
ing should provide fresh impe-
tus to the talks during their
difficult two-year concluding
phase. On the downside, fail-

ure would be damaging to the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (Gatt) and to the
trading system as a whole.

In the two years since the
Uruguay Round began, good
progress has been made in sev-

eral areas, such as strengthen-
ing the Gatt as an institution
and improving its mechanisms
for dispute settlement. Prog-
ress towards liberalising trade
in services may seem modest,
but it has been considerably
greater than many expected at
the outset.

Brinkmanship
All this should not be over-

looked. but, as the brinkman-
ship over fanning continues in
the run-up to Montreal, it is

clear that momentum can only
be maintained if progress in
agriculture goes well beyond
the habitually fudged language
of communiques. The impasse
on world farm reform must be
ended. Agriculture, the area in

which the Gatt failed In the
past, has emerged as the test-

case of the Uruguay Round.
Agriculture is the sector, par

excellence, where the trading
powers have a clear choice
between liberal trade princi-
ples, on the one hand, and
political pressures from narrow
lobbies, on the other hand. It is

the one area of the negotiation
where the raison d'etre of the
Gatt, significant trade liberalis-

ation, can be achieved. Finally,
it is the main area of the nego-
tiation with potentially signifi-

cant benefits for developing
countries.

So far the main protagonists
have barely gone beyond their

starting positions. The US
refuses to abandon its objec-

tive of a complete elimination
of all trade-distorting subsi-
dies; the European Community
would like both to receive
credit for actions it has already
taken to reduce its farm sur-
pluses and to concentrate on
further short-term measures;
Japan claims that, as a food
importer, it should be exempt
from the obligation to liberal-

ise imports of sensitive prod-
ucts like rice.

Fortunately, the basis for a
compromise already exists in
the form of proposals submit-
ted by the so-called Calms
group of producers, which
ranges from Australia and
Canada to Thailand and Hun-
gary. This group has suggested
an immediate freeze on form
protection, a steady long-term
reduction in support payments
and elaboration of a framework
for negotiating the general
elimination of support mecha-
nisms.

Predilection
To build on these proposals,

the US would have to drop its

insistence on a prior commit-
ment by all. parties to a com-
plete end to farm subsidies.
The EC would have to move
beyond its predilection for
short-term palliatives toward a
serious commitment to liberal-

isation. Japan would have toac-
cept that liberalisation of rice,

in particular, is on the table.

On both sides of the Atlantic
there is growing awareness of
the huge costs to taxpayers
and consumers of the present
system of farm support. In
Montreal both the Reagan
Administration and the pres-
ent Brussels Commission, both
of which are due to leave office

in the New Tear, will have a
unique opportunity to stand up
to their respective farm lob-

bies. Whether or not that
opportunity is seized may
determine the very survival at
the multilateral trading sys-
tem. Agreement on a frame-
work for carrying the negotia-
tions on farm reform to a
successful conclusion would be
a positive legacy from those
now departing. If they fail that
test, they would also have
shirked the challenge of Mon-
treal.

A surcharge for

nuclear power
ONE OF THE most remarkable
effects of the Thatcher Govern-
ment’s electricity privatisation

proposals has been the speed
with which they have over-

turned some of the Industry’s

most cherished assumptions,
particularly about nuclear
power.
Only a couple of years ago

the Central Electricity Gener-
ating Board was planning
enthusiastically to build its

family of four or five Pressur-

ised Water Reactors starting
with the long delayed plant at

Sizewell B in Suffolk. The
board was telling anyone who
would listen that the future lay

with nuclear plant, which it

believed would produce
cheaper electricity than any
rival method of generation.

Then earlier this month it

was warning the Government
that its private sector succes-

sor could not afford to build

nuclear power stations unless

the Government would guaran-
tee that all the costs and most
of the risks could be passed on
to electricity customers. The
Department of Energy appears
to have responded with a
scheme which will automati-
cally pass the costs of nuclear

power to consumers as a sur-

charge to tariffs.

Inconsistent
The Government's Intention

to require the electricity Indus-
try to sell a minimum quota of
nuclear power was always
inconsistent with the free mar-
ket principles said to underpin
its privatisation plans. A com-
pulsory levy to finance the
quota would distort the market
further, by increasing the price

of electricity compared with
other fuels.

However, the CECB's sudden
change of heart and its

demand to be Indemnified
against nuclear losses are
understandable. Only this sum-
mer, the Long Island Lighting
Company in New York was
forced to sell its $4Jibn Shore-
ham nuclear power plant to
the state for Si. The utility was
effectively bankrupted, partly
by its own mismanagement,
but ultimately by the political

impossibility of running the
plant on a crowded island.

Many other US utilities have
been driven to the brink of
ruin by nuclear power projects.

Although companies like
Duke Power in the US and
Tokyo Electric Power in Japan
have shown that nuclear pro-

jects can thrive In the private
sector, the commercial risks
and the costs of nuclear power
have been rising steadily in
recent years, as prices of coal,

oil and gas have been falling.

Competitiveness
Privatisation in the UK will

add one further adverse twist;

a rise In the cost of capital

above the 5 per cent in real

terms expected of nationalised

industries to perhaps 7 to 10
per cent In the private sector.

National Power, which is to
inherit the CEGB's nuclear
plant, might reasonably prefer
to use Its cash flow for less

risky undertakings.
However, a case can still be

made on strategic grounds for

continuing a national nuclear
programme. The deteriorating
competitiveness of nuclear
power must be set against the
cost of running down Britain’s

expertise in the sector, and the
possibility of another energy
crisis in the late 1990s. if

nuclear power is justified by
these strategic arguments,
then the obvious solution
would be to retain it In the
state sector. Failing that, an
explicit subsidy from the tax-

payer would be preferable to a
general levy on electricity

prices.
The cost of pursuing any

public purpose needs to be
assessed explicitly against
alternative use of public
resources, for example, for hos-

pitals or ripfonre In addition,

by providing a subsidy to con-

struction. the Government
would allow the market to
respond to the premium it

places on nuclear power,
rather than impose an arbi-

trarily-determined share of

nuclear power capacity.

Privatisation gives the Gov-
ernment a chance to bring the
costs out into the open, to
make the industry properly
accountable and to ensure that

its future plans will be judged

strictly against performance.
Much of the benefit would be
lost if the generating company
were to be guaranteed against

the risk of executing a Govern-

ment-imposed nuclear power
programme through a large

hidden tax on consumers.

Clive Wolman on the Stock Exchange’s battle with some of its members

T he battle between the Stock
Exchange and two of its
member firms over auto-
mated dealing systems has

revived the spectre of the exchange
being devoured - or at least con-
demned to impotence — by the Big
Bang revolution that it initiated in
1983.

Some securities firms have started
talking about the possibility of
bypassing the Stock Exchange by
quoting their prices for buying and
selling shares through independent
screen networks such as that operated
by Reuter. The exchange's
for executing and settling deals could
also be side-stepped, they say. Accord-
ing to one chief executive: “It would
only take us and four other major
players to put our prices directly Into
Reuter and the Stock Exchange could
not survive. The whole market would
fragment"
But the exchange has also been

talking tough. One senior official of
the Stock Exchange Council believes
that if any market-makers withdrew,
the exchange would Immediately
remove those of their market-making
privileges which were under its con-
trol. One particular target, he says,
would be their electronic access to
Seaq, the system for collecting price
quotations for all listed shares. If we
have to cut a few wires here and there
to preserve the central market place,

so be it. We cannot let Individual
firms of the exchange run riot
because it is in their commercial
interest to bully us.”

The decline of the exchange over
the last three years has been inexora-
ble. Big Rang ended its control of a
commissions cartel. The Financial
Services Act forced the exchange to
give up most of its regulatory and
investor protection functions to The
Securities Association.
The main section of its trading floor

has been deserted for two years. Tbs
desolation in what used to be hub of
the City is a symbol of what may lie

in store for the institution as a whole.
The opening up of the London mar-

ket to overseas institutions, culminat-
ing in the stock exchange's merger
two years ago with the 190 firms of
the International Securities Regula-
tory Organisation (Isro), has under-
mined the homogeneity of its mem-
bership and the automatic consensus
about the principles behind the mar-
ket “Most of us are now controlledby
foreign masters who were not brought
up on the theology,” says one council
member.
Over the same period, the exchange

has faced growing criticism, particu-

larly from the largest international
firms, of the efficiency with which it

has been developing many of its

long-standing activities, in particular
its price information and settlement
services. Mr John Hennessy, chief
executive of Credit Suisse First Bos-
ton, delivered the most wounding
insult last month at a Stock Exchange
conference. He used a platform he
was sharing with Sir Nicholas Goodi-
son, the outgoing Stock Exchange
chairman, to suggest that the
exchange should sell off both Seaq
and the Topic screen network which
disseminates the Seaq information.
The Office of Fair Trading has

joined In the attack by insisting, in a
report published last April, that price
information vendors, such as Reuters,
Quotron and Pont Data, should be
given unfettered access to Seaq prices

for a reasonable charge. The price
information captured and dissemi-
nated by such services could form the
basis of a rival dealing system and
stock market although Reuter execu-
tives are careful to deny that they
harbour any such ambitions.
The challenge to the exchange's

automated execution facility (Saef),

which allows the sale and purchase of
small lots of shares to be executed
automatically through computers. Is

The tradbig floor at noon on a recent working day

An empty space at

the market’s heart
regarded by many as a make-or-break
issue. Mr Peter Stephens, the new
Stock Exchange deputy chairman and
a director of Chase Manhattan Securi-

ties, says: “Automatic execution is a
service which is fundamental to the
central market place, and that is not
necessarily true of our price informa-
tion services. Since BigBang and the
closing of the trading floor, we have
not had a central market place. Saef
will create one.”
The introduction of Saefwas sched-

uled shortly after the Big- Bang
reforms of October 1986. After several
delays, which critics say highlight the
exchange's weaknesses in project
management, it is now due to come
on stream in mid-February, aWhongh
phasing-in will start next week.

Partly because of the delays, two
securities firms, Kleinwort Benson
and Barclays de Zoete Wedd have
developed their own rival automated
dealing services. They allow brokers
and investment cifant* to place orders
by pressing buttons on computer
screens in their offices. The shares
are bought and sold automatically
foom the market-makers’ book at the
best price available in the market.
The BZW system is considered the

greater long-term threat to Saef
because of Barclays* capital backing
and the size of the potential order
inflow it can generate through its

branch network. Some of its competi-
tors believe that unless Saef proves to

be an effective competitor, BZW could
end up dealing with up to 50 per cent
of all small orders.
Although SaeTs initial wmTlTnnm

order size will be only WOO shares, all

the systems have the potential to
transact much larger bargains of up
to 20,000 or even 50,000 shares. At that
stage, the automated systems would
account for more than 85 per cent of

all bargains and more half of all

commission revenue.
The dispute centres on the proposed

introduction of a rule which will not
allow BZW or Kleinwort to transact
bargains unless they axe quoting the
best prices themselves through the
Seaq system. As it is raze foe any
market-maker to be quoting best
prices in more than half the stocks it

covers, the requirement threatens to

slash the potential of BZW’s and
Kleinwort's business.

Mare serious is tire fact that the

exchange has been persuaded that
there is no fundamental difference
between an automated transaction by
computer and an order to buy or sell

The exchange has faced
growing criticism,

particularly over Its price

information and
settlement services

shares given over the telephone to a
clerk who executes it Thus it is now
reviewing possible ways of stopping
these mawnaiTy executed transactions
(used by many other market-makers)
unless they are actually quoting best
prices. The difficulty wfll be to draw
up the rules so as not to prevent the
price of deals with institutional inves-
tors from being negotiated at prices
that differ from those that a firm is

quoting an Seaq.
According to one leading Stock

Exchange offlehl- “These automatic
execution services are leeches an the
central system, benefiting from the
prices made by other people. If every-
one did the same, the spreads
(between buying and selling prices)
would widen and investors would suf-
fer.”

The second argument is that a pro-

liferation of independent automated
dealing systems would encourage the
fragmentation of the market Traders
would lose the incentive to quote
their prices and volumes on Seaq or

even to report to the centre the prices

at which deals are done. Thus less,

experienced small investors could no
longer be guaranteed the best price.

Some beUeve that this trend began in
August when BZW and another firm,
Phillips and Drew, began quoting
prices on Seaq only for the minimum
permissible size of bargains, even
though they are actually prepared to
deal in much larger volumes for cli-

ents who phone.
There is- a strong consensus in

fhvour of preserving a central market
with universal price reporting and
quotation. Most accept that the Lon-
don-based Eurobond telephone mar-
ket has suffered, at least until this

year, from the lack of a central fedt
fry for quoting and recording prices.

But, in view of the commercial advan-
tages of price transparency, why
should independent automated deal-

ing systems lead to with fragmenta-
tion? •

The exchange may also be exagger-
ating the dangers of price parasitism. -

Most, if not all, firms'can be parakitic
'

In setting their prices in most stocks
as long as each one leads the way in
some. In any case, -there are some
commercial and advertising advan-
tages for a firm if it frequently
appears on the Seaq yellow strip as
having the most attractive price In
large size - and Smith New Court,
one of the largest equity market-mak-
ers, has recently been following such
a policy.

Kleinwort and BZW believe that the
rule changes have been introduced to
bolster Saef, towards which they have
had to contribute out of general Stock
Exchange charges, at their expense.

According to one executive: "The
Stock Exchange bureaucrats want to

pnt us out of business. They have a

huge vested Interest in finding some

role for themselves.” .

IWs view is supported by several

other market-making firms.. Accord-

ing to the chief executive of one of the

largest competitors of Kleinwort and

BZW: “We don't agree with the Stock

Exchange, ltis the thin endof foe

wedge and will end up removing foe

right of negotiation.” ;

The critics argue that the weak-

nesses In the management structure

of the Stock Exchange and its 3,000

employees have created these prob-

lems. The systems staff of the*

exchange are too powerful, they
oiflim

.
and the council members, who

are supposed to direct them,..tend to

be inactive practitioners or to be from

foe lower tiers of management In

thrir own firms. Therefore they lack,

it Is claimed, the experience or tile

authority to rein in the bureaucracy.

The result is seen In projects, which

are over-ambitious, too costly and fail

to meet the deadlines.

The criticism overlooks some of the

achievements of foe Stock Exchange

systems staff in particular in their

development of Seaq and Topic in
Hwe for Big Bang, with only a few
temporary (though highly embarrass-

ing) hitches in the first few weeks. In

other areas, the blame should be
directed more at foe politics and foe
conservatism. - at least pre-Blg Bang
- of the member firms. That explains

foe failure to introduce even a par-

tially automated settlements system

before 1979 and the knock-on delays

in the introduction of the Taurus elec-

tronic share registration system until

1990.

Mr Stephens admits: “Because foe

Stock Exchange is not a commercial
nrgamlafltlpn, it haft to gat the consent,

of itsmembers and that takes time.”

Mr Andrew Hugh-Smith, the
Exchange’s new chairman, accepts
some of the criticisms about the way
ttiias been organised. He says he has
tried to meet them by setting up a
board structure, instead of council
committees, to manage exchange
businesses. The board structure com-
prises both council members and
heads of staff departments.
The more radical critics will not be

miHafied with this type ofincremental
reform. They would argue for a more
radical change. It is not difficult to

devise a .way of dismantling or spin-

ning off all the functions of foe
exchange. Seaq, or some other trade

couknSfrun by an^dependentfc^
tractor the supervision of The
Securities Association. Topic and Saef
could be sold off alongside other com-
peting services. The settlements sys-

tem could be sold off as an indepen-

dent company and alternative
mmpwHng HettlfliMmt systems could

be encouraged with “bridges”
between them, as happens with Euro-
dear and Cedel in the Euro-markets.

The residual regulatory functions of
foe exchange, such as its listings

department, could be handed over to

the Trade sand Industry Department.
But on the regulatory side, the

exchange has a strong record. And
some its business fanctions, in partic-

ular its^ settlements: and price quota-

'itans systems, have -large economies
of scale which would make genuine
competition difficult to achieve. Most
Euro-market participants are sceptical

about tire intensity of competition on
price and quality of service between
Euroclear and CedeL
However, to preserve a much hum-

bler role for itself, the Stock
Exchange win have to accept competi-
tion from member firms and outside

suppliers for an increasing number of
its services. And on the issue of the
small order execution rule change,
foot means that a retreat, however
skilfully fudged, is inevitable.

Still life

in the IEA
If the promised legislation

on mergers in todays Queen’s
Speech is on the lines foreshad-
owed in yesterday’s Financial
Times, it will be a sign that
the Institute for Economic
Affairs is still very much an
influence on government pol-

icy.

The IEA made its name in

the 1970s when it propounded
market economics before most
people were ready to listen.

It had a seminal effect on Mar-
garet Thatcher and her men-
tor, the then Sir Keith Joseph.
Very few quasi-academic insti-

tutes have ever played such
a role in British politics.

The thinking behind foe pro-
posed Bill on mergers and
takeovers looks like bearing
a close resemblance to an IEA
paper. The Logic of Mergers,
by Brian Chiplin and Mike
Wright of foe University of
Nottingham last year. The
paper called for a set of merger
guidelines. These would
include pre-notification of
planned mergers to the Office

of Fair Trading. Companies
could also say in advance
which parts of the acquisitions
they would expect to divest.
All of that would save a great
deal of time and bureaucracy
without being anti-competitive
and may become law next
year.

Graham Mather, the General
Director, says that the IEA
is now working hard on guide-
lines for a European merger
policy.

Next the Horn
One of the striking features

of the breakthrough in the
Namibia negotiations was foe
way Chester Crocker stressed
what he called the constructive
role of Anatoly Adamishin,
the 54- year-old career diplomat
who has been the Soviet dep-
uty Foreign Minister since May
19S6.

Adamishin. who worked in
Rome from 1959 to 1965, is a

Observer
confident, urbane man who
cracks jokes with journalists
and speaks English well
enough to correct his inter-

preter. US officials say of him,
echoing Mrs Thatcher on Gorb-
achev: “He's a man with whom
we can do business.”
So where next in Africa for

US-Soviet cooperation? Adam-
ishin gave part of the answer.
Geneva, he said, could “lead
to unblocking the conflict situ-

ation in southern Africa as
a whole which still faces the
task of dismantling apartheid
In South Africa.” That still

leaves the Horn of Africa in
need of superpower liaison.
At least one suitable diplomat
is already in place. Bob Fra- >

sure was foe Africa expert at
the US embassy in London
until his postine to Pretoria.
He recently moved on to Addis
Ababa.

PM’s crown
What is the British Institute

of Fiscal Logic? A letter under
its name was received by a
senior Labour MP saying that
Margaret Thatcher lacks one
small symbol erf her power and
authority and inviting him
to contribute to a specially
designed crown. The address
is a PO box number in Canter-

bury. Neither the Shadow For-
eign Secretary nor ourselves,

however, have been able to
trace the Institute. The crown
is needed before the Prime
Minister next goes to Moscow.

Soviet satire
nThe skill of the Soviet citizen
in reading between lines and
interpreting parables may fell

into disuse, as the theatre,

newspaper and television offer-

ings become increasingly

frank. Latest in a line of satires

on the Soviet scene was Mik-
hail Bulgakov's “Heart of a

*Tve just been served with
a writ”

Dog”, broadcast on national
television on Sunday and yes-
terday the talk of Moscow.
Bulgakov’s novel, written

soon after the revolution, con-
cerns a doctor who transplants
foe heart and testicles of a dog
onto a human: the human then
becomes a Soviet commissar,
behaves appallingly to every-
one (including the professor,
whose flat he progressively
takes over and whom he
threatens with death because
he is a “bourgeois”) and
reaches the top of his tree as
commissar for cats. In despair,
the doctor performs a reverse
operation - to find that the
commissar's subordinates
mourn the death ofa great
leader.

Bulgakov was harassed by
foe writers’ union in the 1930s
and published nothing for most
of the decade. He went on writ-
ing, however, in foe belief that
“manuscripts do not burn”.
He died in 1940. His faith has
been rewarded in his present
popularity, and in the ways
in which today's citizens still

find the tale of the dog-man

apt Vladimir Bortko, the film’s

director, paints to thepersis-
tence of powerful people “with
the morals of phtustioes, dis-

torted views and ideas, spiri-

tual poverty and a desire for
foe easy life”. Perestroika has
not gone far enough to allow
him to say whom he means: -

so there is still something to
be read between the lines.

Secret courts
Few people realise how

secretive are the 95 local com-
mittees - one in every local
authority - advising the Lord
Chancellor on the appointment
of magistrates. Lord Mackay,
the Lord Chancellor, is encour-
aging the local committees
to reveal tiienames of their
members and win require them
to do so alter 2992.

Why 1992? Because some
of the 875 members of these
committees made it a condition
of thfttr appointment that thpfo-

names win not be revealed,
and some of these may have
another three years to ran.
The appointments are for six
years and every three years
half Of the mmihmi
replaced.
Lord Gifford QC, the left

—wing barrister, finds *hat

they consist of “white, middle
-class, middle-aged people
sitting in judgement over
working—class wnd often black
defendants”. That is only
partly the result-of the atti-

tudes of the advisory commit-
tees. The allowances are also
inadequate and, as such, bound
to encourage the perpetuation
of the category that Gifford
deplores. Moreover, employers
are not always keen to take
on JPb who may be In court .

35 days a year. Mackay is a
reforming Lord Chancellor.
He should go farther.

Real bonds
GeorgeBush Is said to have

thought cf a new way of deal-
ing with foe deficit Quayte
bonds. They wall have no inter
est and no maturity.

r
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Letters

Some choose to stand and fight

T here was something
obscene, ifpredictable,
about the fact that
Iraq was one of the

first countries to recognise
“the State of Palestine

1
* pro-

claimed last week. The first

rule of Middle Eastern politics,

“my enemy's enemy is my
friend," produces many cruel
ironies; and not the least of
them is that the two stateless

peoples of the Middle East the
Palestinians and the Kurds,
often find themselves on oppo-
site sides.

Of course "the Kurds’* and
“the Palestinians" are abstract
categories, and those who
belong to them are in some
degree victims of their own
nationalism as well as other
people’s. Neither group, as
their respective adversaries are
fond Of pointing out has a his-

tory of independent or imitwi
statehood to look back to. The
Kurds are defined by a “com-
mon language" divided into
several dialects which are not
all mutually intelligible. The
Palestinians, sharing a lan-
guage with their Arab neigh'
hours, are defined by reference
to a somewhat arbitrary place
and time: the territory gov

-

emed directly by Britain under
the name of “Palestine”,
between 1922 and 194$.

What has made both Kurds
and Palestinians identify them-
selves as such has been their
treatment by other people.
Kurds were oppressed politi-

cally and neglected economi-
cally by governments acting in
the name of Turkish, Arab or
Iranian nationalism- Palestin-

Palestmian Identity

has been stiffened

by betrayals,

humiliations and
even massacres by
“Arab” governments

ians found that they were liv-

ing in a territory designated as
“a national home for the Jew-
ish people" - a project they
could not possibly identify
with since they were not Jews.M any Palestinians

were literally driven
from their homes,

some were killed and many
more fled fearing that they
would be. AD eventually found
themselves living either undo:
the rule of the expropriators or
as refugees in countries where
they did not feel welcome or at

home. Their Palestinian, as
opposed to Arab, identity has
been progressively strength-
ened by repeated betrayals,
hnwriiiatiima and even massa-
cres at the hands of “Arab"
governments.
Last week in Algiers the Pal-

Front Mr WHUam Bakes.
Sir, I could not agree more

with James Buchan’s com-
ments (November 16) cm the
future vulnerability of Phillips
Petroleum to takeover as it
copes with the financial bur-
den of an expensive and highly
leveraged share buy-back
scheme.

Phillips' possible future mal-
aise IB, however, charwntorteH,?

Grading
problems in
the NHS
From Ms Ruth Ashton.

Sir, John ' Gapper writes
(November 16) that the Royal
College of Midwives (ROM) has
"called its first ever day of
action, in spite of its leaders’
opposition to industrial disrup-
tion.'’

The Royal College of Mid-
wives is in fact holding a
national conference, which will
be supported by- local demon-
strations, on November 22.
There is no suggestion that
members should be taking any
form (tf industrial -action: only
last month our members reaf-
firmed the College’s “no indus-
trial action" policy in a postal
ballot. Any demonstrations
should be by members off duty,
or during meal breaks.
The conference has been

called as a result of widespread
anger among midwives about
failures to honour the national

agreement on clinical grading.
I can best illustrate the prob-
lems by saying that the' Health-
Department has acknowledged
that it Is necessary to pay
some student midwives on
scales E or F if sufficient
muses are to be attracted into
midwifery, but it has also told
health authority general man-
agers that newly-qualified mid-
wives should be- on a lower
scale: D.
Many student midwives thus

face the prospect of taking a
pay cut when they quality -
or not using their midwifery
qualification at aD. I know of
no economic theory which sug-
gests that such pay and grad-
ing structures can ease an
already very serious shortage
of practising midwives.
Ruth M. Ashton,
General Secretary,

The Royal CobcgeafMi&aioes,
15 Mansfield Street, Wl

From Mr Don Crukkshaik.
Sir* You carried -a story

(November 16). saying, that :at_
St . George’s Hospital, London*- >

some nurses* unions said that
certain nurses’ job gradings
had been changed in response
to industrial action.

This is not true. The facts -

are that nine sisters have
changed theirJobs, therefore
their grades; there have been
1? amendments (but of 3,000

gradings) because the nurses
in question and their managers
had omitted Information; and
the changes were agreed before

any industrial action took
place.

Don Crnickshank,
Chairman,
Wandsworth Health Authority.

Grosoenar Winy.
& George 's Hospital
Bkxckshaw Road, SW1 '

of a segment within the petro-

leum industry which chose to
stand and fight corporate raid-
ers rather than jran to a white
knight for protection. .

The successful stand-and-
fight company channeled its

management’s energy into ser-

vicing a debt which hindered
the search for new and replace-

ment reserves (as Mr Buchan
says). The company which

found a white knight with deep
pockets - such as Conoco in
DuPont - bad the protection
and time to remain, an aggres-
sive exploration company in
the mining of a failing ofl mar-
ket.

Only time will tell which
corporate defensive strategy
proves more successful, espe-
cially as the oil price remains
stagnant.

The name of the game
From Mf WHUam Puhnan.

-Sir, With the Christmas sea-
son soon upon us, you might
be interested to learn of a
novel game qntitted “Stabilisa-
tion”. ....
The rules ace simple: .

The game is far two or
more players. . One player
assumes the name “Regulatory
Organisation”; the other play-
era are called “Inexperienced
Investors".

• The object ctf the game is

for the Regulatory Organisa-
tion to destroy the Inexperi-
enced Investors’ confidence by
constructing a confusing state-

ment on the subject of staMLis-
attnn

• Points are awarded to the
Regulatory Organisation
according to the number of
times each Inexperienced
Investor has to reread the
gfafanwnt before iMwtitig its

true waanfay.

A recent gambit went as fol-

lows: _
“Appendix E

(Rule 4J8(3Xb)>
Stabilisation:

“This statement is made in
compliance with rules of the
Securities and Investments
Board.
“(Name of firm) or its repre-

sentatives may from time to
time recommend to you or
effect on your behalf transac-
tions in securities the subject
of a recent new issue the price
of which transactions may
have been influenced by bids
made or transactions effected
for the purpose of stabilising
the price of those securities."
In this particular case, I hear

that the Regulatory Organisa-
tion has yet to finish totting up
its score ...

Finally, you will note from
the rules that Inexperienced
Investors are mahig to score
points, and thus are always

WfTHamn Pulman
,

Thuya Cottage,

Lower Street,

Rode, Somerset

/»VE HAD A LETTER. OFACtREEMENr
FRQM MY BR6K£R WHICH

| UNDERSTOOD COMPLETE Ly

Return to ‘go*
From Mr Ian D. Wade.

Sir, I was rather confosed by
the impbcatums oi Eric Short's
article “Brokers baffle clients"
(November 12). It is a welcome
change of heart by the Securi-
ties and Investments Board
'(SIB) that brokers do not have
to send out client agreement
letters ridiculous complex--,
tty. However, this is as a result
of a long campaign by stock-
brokers -who did not want the
document in the first place.

please (to not imply that we
need any urging from the SIB.

The 'Influence has been
entirely in the opposite direc-
tion. -

• Hie Stock Exchange has
always been happy with “my
word is my bond". The new
laws Ware not. (tf OUT making.

We are only too happy that the
new master of the, SIB. has
reused -rommon - sense tb pre-
vail.

Ian D. Wade,
Chairman,
The Stock Exchange,
Margaret Streeet,

Birmingham

Back and forth they go
From MrEgbert Zylema.

Sir, Chris: Sherwell writes
that Japan is importing “Japa-
nese” cars from Australia
(November 9).

As for as I remember the
Mitsubishi car plant in Ade-
laide is. an assembly plant
Many parts for the so-called
Australian cars, with their
“Buy Australian” logo on the

rear, have to be imported from
Japan first So parts of the
Magna will probably have
crossed the sea earlier, in the
other direction.

Where does the steel for
those parts come from? Iron-

ore, imported from Australia.

Egbert Zylema
9Eeesomweg, Harm,
The Netherlands

It is a fairly safe bet though,
that if the price of oil fails to
increase when this corporate
debt is eliminated in the early

1900s, “streamline
1
* companies

wOl exist with no predator pro-
tection.

High leverage may then
have been only a short-term
defence.
William G. Hakes,
27 Ernie Road, SW20

Grammatici
certant
From Miss S.K Anderson.

Sir, We was really looking
forward to seeing the Prime
Minister. She come here with
some people and lots of report-
ers ’cos our Classroom didn’t

look as good as some of the
others. Our teacher said he'd
do it up, but he still ain't done
it, ’cob be can't get the money
for it
Tm gonna get my teacher to

write to Mrs Thatcher and tell

her we need more money. He
writes really quick and I think

he’s clever but my mum says
he can’t even write the
Queen's Brtgifah-

My mum don't like Mrs
Thatcher. She says getting us
to speak bad grammar is her

i^din^lhefr^cM^^
11

^ pri-

vate schools so she don’t have -

to spend money on state
schools.

My mum didn’t go to univer-

sity but she ain't stupid.
Maybe she’s right
SJ3. Anderson,
34 Daoey Drive,

Brighton, East Sussex.

Hardships of
London travel
From Mr Shobhana Madhaoan.

Sir, I have no doubt that Mr
R. Mahmud (Letters, November
14) has legitimate cause for
complaint with respect to the
problems which he encounters
in his journey to work.
However he really cannot

pretend that “there is no
choice."

Hie those to Eve in Pinner,
and to seek employment in
central London — and employ-
ers in central London must pay
miarfaB which reflect the diffi-

culties of recruiting people pre-

pared to endure the hardships
he describes. -

Improved services might
lower this salary premium, and
.while there could, .be. a.

short-term benefit to Mr Mah-
mud and his fellow travellers,

these improvements would
also tend to increase demand
for travel on the London
Underground - so congestion
is liable to he a permanent fea-

ture.

In the end, workers in cen-
tral London (and hence then-

employers) should receive
what they are prepared to pay
for, and London Regional
Transport should be efficiently

managed so that services are
delivered in a cost-effective

manner.
But it would be idle to imag-

ine that the resulting situation
would be in any way idyllic.

Shobhana Madhaven,
28 Newborn

\
Street SEU

Managing to wander may be better than managing to walk

jFVom Mr David Gibbs.
In his article. “Suddenly it’s

all becoming bhnxed" (Novem-
ber 18), Michael Skapfnker
makes a mistake which, unfor-

tunately, is all too common
when dealing with the subject

of MBWA. mien this term was
originally coined by Tom
Peters it was, specifically:

“Managing by Wandering
Around”,, and not “Manage-
ment by Walking Around"..
This may seem at first a

petty distinction. But when
viewed more closely it becomes
clear that it is not petty, but a
critical part of Mr Peters'"
teaching.

“Walking,” as defined by toe
Oxford English Dictionary, is

to “perambulate" dr “go from
place to place," suggesting a
specific destination or purpose
to the act of walking. “Wander-
ing," on the other hand, is to
“go aimlessly," suggesting a
far less ordered direction at
goal than, in the act of Walking.

The reason , for the distinc-

tion is that too many managers
are out of touch with their own .

people - simply because they :

walk through their subordi-

.

nates* workplace with the
objective of seeing a particular

person' about a specific Issue
instead of getting in touch by
wandering through that work-
place - “naively listening;” to

coin another Peters phrase, to
what subordinates have to say.

A similar 'strategy can
equally. .. successfully be
employed when- dealing with
customers. To “wander”
around a corporate customer's
factory or office, talking
naively, fistendhg to the people
actnally using the product, wDI
provide for more wwright than
simply walking through that
space to .get to toe purchasing
director's office in order to dis-

cuss the size and price level of

the next order.
As managers’ roles become

less' specific and “Blurred
Boundary. Management”
becomes more prominent in
industry -and commerce, a
manager’s ability to “wander",
rather than “walk” will
become more and more critical

to his - and the organisation’s
— wmnimwl piwasn. -

David'Gibbs, . .

1

.Royte^Btil ofResidence,
Loughborough University of
Technology.
Loughborough, Leicestershire.

From Mr David Fifield.

Sir, Whether published by
design or coincidence on alter-

native days, I could not help
but compare the messages
coming out of two of your manr
agement articles.

Jean Louis Barsoux (Novem-
ber 9) examined the French
and British attitudes to elitism,

and suggested the French held
intellect and the quality of edu-
cation in higher esteem.
Michael Skapinker’s "Whi-

ners and Others" (November
11) reviewed toe Economist’s
publication . on business
schools. On data drawn from
the views of 200 senior Euro-
pean executives, a French
school came out top, while an
MBA conferred greater benefits
an a-conttaental manager.
For this conclusion to be

reached, the British contribu-
tors must have been less
enthusiastic about the part
played by their national
schools and toe MBA qualifica-

tion, thus agreeing with Mr
BAFSOUXj
This deduction is then given

a further twist, with the two
schools of “excellence” - Lon-
don and Manchester, set up in
the 1960s - given lower rat-

Requirements for further disarmament agreements

From (he Ambassador of the
German Democratic Republic.

Sir, I read Judy Dempsey's
article (“New East-West con-
ventional arms talks edge
nearer.” November u) with
interest

The Final Act of the Confer-
ence on Security and Co-opera-
tion in Europe (CSCE) indeed
adopted three usun “baskets”,

which toe 'signatory - states'

unanimously agreed to regard
as feasible only in unity. . .

•

However, it is too.often for-

gotten. that besides co-opera-

tion in the field of economics,
science and technology and

environment, and co-operation

. in humanitarian and other
fields, the questions relating to
security In Europe also belong
to it - that is, as Chapter (or

basket) I (see HMSO public*

tion. Cnmdi 6198).

This is also forgotten by
Judy Dempsey. But she to' by-

no mwms the only one to for-

get this “basket”, and to fabri-

.cate a new one instead. For a
long time this has been a popu-
lar method with those who
jjegard the fundamental issues

(tf peaceful Hving together by
states, contained in that “for-

gotten basket”, such as sover-

eign equality, inviolability of
frontiers,; non-intervention in
internal 'affairs and others, as
thorns in their fieSh-

Also, it. is Implsiirihle that

the minimum compulsory
exchange of £8. demanded by
the German DemocraticRepub-
Bc (GDR), -wM0h corresponds

SSS5L teiicli in Lon-
don, should pose a serious
obstacle both to a fruitful com-
pletion of-the Vienna CSCE
talks, and to travel tothe GDR.
The number, of visitors per
year, which nearly equals the
total population of tie GDR.

fogs than three Tatar entrants.
Interestingly, a transatlantic

comparison of European
schools, published in Fortune
magazine on May 23 1988, put
the French business school,
Insead, top again, but with
London second. On tills occa-
sion the rankings were based
upon entrance standards, qual-
ity all faculty anrl th*» success-
ful placing of graduates in
highly paid positions: a more
meaningful basis which I
would support.
David M. Fifield.
Oaklands,
Weston Underwood,
Gtney. Buckinghamshire

From Mr Peter Tray.
Sir, Mr Jean-Lcnds Barsoux’s

perceptive analysis of French
and British attitudes to qualifi-

cations (November 9) reminds
me that nothing seems to have
changed since' I heard the fol-

iowing, 30 years ago:
French: What does he know?
German: What can he do?
British: What sent of a chap is

he?
Fetor EL Tray,
Perestroika,
Victoria Bouse,
Southampton Road, WC1

speaks for itself.

The only truth here is that
some Nato states demand
amendment of laws in the
socialist countries as a prereq-

uisite for further disarmament
agreements. .How would they
react if socialist states
demanded that they change or

amend their laws, or provide

guarantees for ensuring the
fundamental human rights,

including overcoming home-
lessness and unemployment?
Gerhard Lindner,
Fbnbassy of the German
Democratic Republic,
34 Belgrave Square, SW1

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

The perils

of being

stateless
Edward Mortimer pleads
the cause of the Kurds
and the Palestinians

NIIU SUMM :

eatine National Council
accepted the idea of an interna-

tional conference attended by
“all the parties to the dispute
in the region” and based on
Security Council resolutions
242 and 338. Resolution 242 has
always been understood by all

parties to imply recognition of
Israel's right to exist in peace
In its pre-1967 borders, which
means in 78 per cent (tf the
area the Palestinians regard as
their homeland. So this was a
remarkable decision for Pales-

tinians to take.

Not surprisingly, they also
said that the proposed confer-

ence should guarantee their
right of self-determination “in
accordance with the United
Nations resolutions relevant to

the Palestine question.” In the
eyes of the New York Times,
that is enough to invalidate the
whole exercise. “These other
resolutions it said in an edito-

rial on November 16, “cast
doubt an Israel’s legitimacy” -
presumably because some of
them assert the right of Pales-

tinian refugees to return to
their homes. Few people now
imagine this right can be exer-

cised in practice, but it does
seem extraordinary to expect
Palestinians to renounce it

before negotiations have even
begun.
Similarly, the New York

Times takes Yassir Arafat to
task for “condemning violence

outside Israel and. the occupied
territories, but endorsing the
'armed struggle' within Israel."

That would be an honourable
position for a pacifist newspa-
per to take, but hardly for the
leading newspaper of the
world’s greatest military

power. In what other conflict

would it expect the victims to

renounce unilaterally their

right of resistance? A ceasefire

during negotiations would be a

reasonable demand (though
other “liberation movements”,

in Vietnam for Instance, have

been able to fight and talk

simultaneously). A ceasefire

without negotiations, and with

one side in control of all the

territory, amounts to a demand
for unconditional surrender.

U ntil this year, if asked

which had had the

worse deal, the Kurds

or the Palestinians, 1 should
have had to say the Palestin-

ians. The Kurds, though denied

any real autonomy (let alone

independence or national

unity), had at least mostly
been left in possession of their

lands and homes. But this year

a fete has overtaken the Kurds
of northern Iraq which sur-

passes in horror everything yet

done to the Palestinians.

Tonight on Independent
Television News, and at

greater length tomorrow night

on Channel 4, British viewers
will be able to hear the first-

hand account by four survivors

of the massacre at Bassay
Gorge on August 29, when
something between 1,500 and
4,000 people, mainly women
mid children, were killed - by
what appears to have been a
mixture of various nerve gases
- while trying to reach the
Turkish border. Their bodies
were piled up and burnt by
Iraqi troops wearing gas masks
tiie following morning. Accord-
ing to Gwynne Roberts, a very
experienced reprater who has
just returned man filming the

survivors in Iran, they were
traumatised by what they had
witnessed, and their reports
were completely consistent.
He has also brought back

from Iraq fragments of an
exploded shell with sample of
the surrounding soil, which
have been confirmed by a Brit-
ish laboratory as containing
traces of mustard gas. (Nerve
gas would not leave traces so
long alter the event)
Those events occurred at the

end of August but the leader
of the Iraqi Kurdistan Front
Mr Jalal Talabani. has claimed
that the chemical attacks were
renewed, in a different, less
accessible area of Iraqi Kurdis-
tan, in mid-October - after the
Iraqi foreign minister, Mr
Tariq Aziz, bad assured the US
that Iraq would not use chemi-
cal weapons in the future.
On August 26, ironically at

the very time when Iraq was
embarking on its genocidal
offensive, the UN Security
Council passed a resolution
promising to take “appropriate
and effective action” against
anyone using chemical weap-
ons in the future. After the
first reports of the offensive,
some members of the Security
Council, including Britain,
asked the Secretary-Genera! to
send a mission to investigate:
and the US Senate passed a bill

intended to impose economic
sanctions on Iraq.

Both Iraq and Turkey
refused to admit the investiga-
tors. Yet the Senate bill, after
being watered down in confer-
ence with the House was even-
tually lost in a procedural

This year a fate has
overtaken the Kurds
of Iraq which
surpasses in horror
everything yet done
to the Palestinians

wrangle at the end of the ses-

sion, while the Security Coun-
cil has not even discussed the
matter further. On the con-
trary, Western countries have
been falling over each other in

toe rush for contracts with
“post-war” Iraq. Mr Tony New-
ton, for instance, Britain’s Min-
ister of State for Trade and
Industry, visited Baghdad two
weeks ago and announced a
doubling of British export cred-

its to Iraq in 19B9.

A number of lessons can be
drawn from this affair

• Chemical weapons are effec-

tive and can be used with
impunity, against troops and
civilians alike.

• The UN Security Council is

a toothless poodle.
• The Kurds have no friends.

But they knew that already.
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Overhaul for Africa’s rusty graveyards
Nicholas Woodsworth looks at a project to get agriculture back into production

A FRICA’S elephant
graveyards - the leg-

endary places where
elephants go to die - may or

may not exist. Despite the best
efforts of generations of explor-

ers and ivory hunters, such
locations have never been
found Walk into the yard of
any commercial farm on the

continent, on the other hand,
and chances are that you will

stumble on to a less mythical
but equally African site - a
tractor graveyard

In the West, the idea of aban-
doning a tractor because a part

has worn out or a fuel pump
has broken is ludicrous. But in
many African countries where
falling commodity prices and
growing debt obligations have
reduced the availability of for-

eign exchange, farmers are
doing just that.

Without the hard currency
necessary to buy vital
imported spare parts for proper
maintenance, African farmers
often operate machinery until

it bleaks down and then aban-
don it Thus while food needs
across the continent are daily
growing more pressing, domes-
tic agriculture is being held
back for lack of functioning
equipment It is estimated that
about 100,000 tractors which
might have been repaired and
sent back to the fields are now
littering farmyards and scrap-

heaps from Khartoum to Har-
are.
Zambia is one of many Afri-

can countries where tractors

are fast fowiming an endan-
gered species. In the past, high
profits from copper - the
source of 90 per cent of Zam-
bia's hard currency - ensured
farmers reasonable access to
foreign exchange. A decline in

Sugar harvesting in Kenya: constant use oftractors for several months leaves,many in disrepair

world copper prices and eco-

nomic mismanagement in
recent years, however, has dra-
matically altered Zambia's bal-

ance of payments. A break
with the IMF in 1987 cut its

access to foreign exchange sup-
port programmes.
While the Eamhian Govern-

ment in theory now recognises

that priority must be given to
agriculture in order to diver-

sify the economy and escape
its dependence on copper, in
practice little foreign exchange
is available to farmers or agri-

cultural spare parts importers.
What scarce hard currency

does come into agriculture is

earned by the small proportion

of farmers selling export cash
crops. By contrast, growers of
maize, the nation's staple food,

complain of rarely succeeding
in their applications to govern-

ment for foreign exchange allo-

cations.
The practical results have

been dramatic. Of the 18,000

tractors in Zambia, only 6.000

are now estimated to be opera-

tional. While tiie remainder sit

idle for want of relatively inex-

pensive overhauling, maize
imports requiring large
amounts of hard currency axe
required to make up national

shortfalls
Many smaller commercial

farmers have quite sensibly (in

the circumstances) reverted to

ox-powered agriculture, hut
Jumbo van Blerk is one of a
number of Zamhian large-scale

farmers who have solved some
of the problems. On his 1,000-

acre farm in the extensively
cultivated agricultural belt sur-

rounding the capital city of
Lusaka, he maintains a stable

of eight ageing tractors. While
some are 15 years old and one
dates from 1958, all are in
working condition and see reg-

ular service.

Part of the answer is meticu-
lous care. Mr van Blerk does
not over-use his tractors and
spends hours maintaining
them in bis on-farm workshop.
Very few Zambian farmers
operate like this. Their
mechanical knowledge is mini-

mal and sometimes non-exis-

tent, farfHOw? are rare outside
urban areas and demands are
heavy. On the sugar plan-
tations in the south of the
country, for grampig, tractors
are often driven 24 hours a day
for four months during the
harvest season. Few stand up
to this ki"d of treatment for
long.

The other part of Mr van
Blerk’s success with tractors
lies in an innovative pro-
gramme financed by the Brit-

ish Overseas Development
Administration (ODA) and
undertaken by Massey-Fergu-
son and Power Equipment, a
Zambian subsidiary of the Brit-
ish-baaed multinational Lon-
ihOL
The programme consists of

making available Massey-Fer-
guson’s Rehabilitation. Over-
haul and Certification pro-
gramme, known as ROC. Using
imported Massey-Fergnson
tractor kits. Power Equipment
- the largest distributor of
agricultural equipment in Zam-
bia — rehabilitates bid tractors

otherwise headed for the

scrap-heap.
The kits, which transform

afflng gwi aged Massey-Fergu-
8ons into almost entirely new,
warranty-backed machines
(only the original rear
axle, gearbox and centre hous-
ing are left) are paid for by the
ODA. For this service the
farmer pays 70 per cent of the
cost of a new machine and
these counterpart funds are
handed over to the Zamhian
Government with no strings
attached. The enormous advan-
tage to the fanner is that he
pays not in foreign exchange,
hut in local currency.

The programme has been a
great success with local farm-
ers. Jumbo van Blerk had two
of his old Massey Fergusons
rehabilitated.

Mr Bobby van der Merwe,
the general manager of Power
Equipment, notes: “The foreign

exchange situation is so criti-

cal in Zambia that farmers
have difficulty buying oil fil-

ters. The ROC programme now
offers them four or five years

of trouble-free service.” •

Zambia was the first country
in which the ODA launched
the ROC programme. Since
1985 it has proved so popular
that ft has been extended to
Malawi, Zimbabwe, and
Mozambique, all countries with
critical foreign exchange prob-
lems. For the relatively WTm|fl

sum of £2m, 400 tractors
belonging to private farmers

have teen revived ^so^far^The
economic benefits accruing
from the programme are, of
course, far higher. Ami -while
the tractor graveyards of
Africa, have not disappeared, at
least a few of then- inhabitants
have been brought back to hfa.

Britain warned over attitude to 1992
By Guy de Jonquleies, International Business Editor, in London

SENIOR political figures from
Bonn and Brussels warned
Britain yesterday that it would
damage its economy if it con-

tinued to balk at European
Commission proposals to har-

monise indirect tax rates and
abolish frontier controls by
1992.

Mr Martin Bangemann, the
West German economics minis-

ter. told a FT conference on
“Europe 1992 and Beyond" in

London that he knew tax har-

monisation was particularly

difficult for Britain. However,
decisions could not be post-

poned if the single market
timetable was to be respected.

“Those seeking to exclude
tax harmonisation and the
elimination of border checks

from the completion of the
internal market should realise

that they will have to sacrifice

a good portion of the antici-

pated growth and employment
that would result from genuine
market integration," he said.

The UK position was critic-

ised even more strongly by
Lord Cockfield, who retires at
the end of this year as the Brit-

ish internal market commis-
sioner. He said Britain’s argu-

ments against the tax and
border proposals could also be
used to prevent the free move-
ment of goods after 1992.

“What concerns me Is that

the policies currently pursued
by our government in this par-

ticular field will load upon the
shoulders of British trade and

industry all the costs, the detri-

ments and the disadvantages
of frontiers and frontier con-
trols at the very moment when
onr fellow members of the
Community — cur competitors,
let us be blunt about it - are
casting off those burdens.

“If our government proposed
an export tax on everything we
sent abroad, there would be an
outcry. But that Is precisely
what wifi happen unless the
government is prepared to
accept the logic of the White
Paper programme and the com-
mitments In the single Euro-
pean act.” he said.

He called on trade and indus-
try to insist that' Britain take
fall advantage of the opportu-
nities open to it in Europe.

However, Mr Francis Maude,
Parliamentary Under Secretry

for Corporate Affairs, said the
British were frequently critic-

ised because they were particu-

larly good Europeans. They
took Commission proposals

seriously and were willing to
suggest constructive alterna-

tives when they had problems
with them.
Mr Bangemann, who will 1

join the European Commission
in January, said he shared Mrs
Margaret Thatcher’s criticisms

of excessive bureaucratic cen-

tralisation in the EC, hut
thought such fears were
greatly exaggerated.
Building societies warned.

Page XI; FT conference. Page
16;

Bhutto’s rivals

refuse to accept

woman as PM
By Christina Lamb
in Islamabad

THE ISLAMIC Democratic
Alliance, Pakistan's second
largest political party, which is

vying with Ms Benazir Bhut-

to's Pakistan People's Party to

form the country’s next gov-

ernment. said yesterday it

would not accept a woman as

Prime Minister.

“If Benazir Bhutto is asked

to form a government we will

mobilise public opinion against

the decision and appeal to the

Shariat (Islamic) court," Aga
Pooya, Information Secretary

of the IDA. said. The IDA
would ask the Supreme Court

to amend the constitution
M
in

accordance with the Koran."

The PPP emerged as the

largest political party in last

week's general election, but
with insufficient scats to

secure an absolute majority.

Both Ms Bhutto and Mr
Nawaz Sharif, leader of the'

IDA, are to meet Mr Ghulam
Ishaq Khan, Pakistan's acting

president, in Islamabad today.

Each claims the right to be
asked to form a government
following the elections, in

which the PPP won 93 of the
207 contested seats and the

IDA 55.

Ms Bhutto spent yesterday
in talks with Mr Aliaf Hussein,
leader of the MQM whose 13

seats are crucial to both sides.

She described the talks as

“encouraging."

UK reject^ Italian bank chief
By David Lascellea in London and Alan Friedman in Milan

THE Bank of England has
asked ItaB, a UK bank owned
by an Italian hanking consor-

tium, to replace its chairman.
Mr Mario Bortolussi. because
he is not “fit and proper" as
required by UK banking law.
The Bank Is believed to have

teen concerned about Mr Bor-

tolussi's past association with
Mr Roberto Calvi, the contro-

versial financier who was
found hanged under Black-
friars Bridge in 1982. For nine
years, Mr Bortolussi headed
Pachetti. a company belonging
to Mr Calvi’s Banco Ambrosi-
ano empire.
Mr Bortolussi became chair-

man of ItaB last summer after

two of the bank's four owners
sold out to the other two, the
Cassa di Risparmio di Torino
and the Credito Romagnolo.
Last week, the Bank sum-

moned Mr Enrico Filippi. the
chief executive of the Cassa di
Risparmio di Torino to make
its views known. The Bank

HppUwpH to comment on the sit-

uation last night.

Mr Alfredo Macchiati, an
executive at the Cassa di
Torino, said yesterday that the
Bank of England “did not
appear to judge Mr Bortolussi
to he fit and proper for ItaB.”

The Cassa di Torino plans to
submit a short list of succes-
sors to Mr Bortolussi to the
Bank of England and expects
to name a new chairmaT| by
January, Mr Macchiati said.

Under the 1986 Banking Act,
directors and managers of UK
banks must be judged “fit and
proper" by the Bank of
England. Mr Macchiati said,

“In Italy we have different
rules about fit and proper. In
Italian law someone is unfit
and improper only if they have
actually been convicted on
charges. Mr Bortolussi was
never convicted of anything.”
Mr Macchiati said he knew

nothing of Mr Bortolussi’s
alleged association with the

late Mr CalvL However, he said
that “last June we did not
inform the Bank of England
that we bad changed the own-
ership of ItaB, nor did we
inform the British central bank
that Mr Bortolussi bad been
appointed as the new chair-
man. But it was only an over-
sight."

Mr Machiattl said that his
bank had now Informed the
Bank of England that it would
like to buy out the 50 per cent
stake held in ItaB by Credito
Romagnolo and appoint a new
board of directors. This is
likely to cost around £12m
($22ro).

ItaB was formed in 1984 by
four Italian haulm to spearhead
their entry Into the interna-
tional markets. The bank has
assets of around £200m, and
capital of £25m. But its perfor-

mance has been poor, with
reported pre-tax profits last
year of just £100,000.

Iraqi leadership faces serious rift
Continued from Page 1

Just as serious Is the possi-
bility that the killing of Mr
Jsjjo may have caused a crack
in the informal family of old
revolutionary colleagues and
retainers from the town of
Takrit with which the Presi-
dent has surrounded himself.
Mr Jsjjo Is believed to have

acted os Mr Hnsseln’s body-
guard since well before he

became President more than
nine years ago.

Iraq Is a country in which
blood fends are common.
Uday was well knows for his

flamboyant and nniHtriplhwd
behaviour and had been
accused of murder on at least
one previous occasion, during
a quarrel in a Baghdad disco-
theque in 1986, according to

informed observers in the
Iraqi capital.
He graduated from engineer-

ing college two years ago and
became president of Iraq's
Olympic committee and its

footbafi federation, but he was
reported by Iraqi newspapers
to have resigned both posts on
November 6 “for personal

sons.”

Accounting

watchdog
proposes

tighter rules
By Richard Waters
in London

THE ABTTJTY of investors to
compare the performance of
companies in different coun-
tries could be significantly
increased ftnewrolesproposed
by the' International Account-
ing Standards Committee
(IASC) gain widespread accep-

tance.

Meeting earlier this month
in Copenhagen, the committee
agreed a series of changes
which will make its accounting
rules far stricter than at pres-

ent
This is intended to meet

demands for more comparable
financial information, which
have become more common
with the development of inter
national capital markets in
recent years. Different account-
ing methods and restricted lev-

els of disclosure make it impos-
sible in many cases to compare
companies in different coun-
tries.

If successful, -the initiative

will also help companies listed

on stock exchanges In more
than one country. At present,
they face the administrative
burden and extra cost of pre-

paring different accounts for
each market
Stock exchanges in several

countries, including the UK,
already accept overseas compa-
nies which comply with IASC
rules, rather than local
accounting rales. The IASC is
now trying to overcome the
resistance of other securities
regulators, who claim that the
international roles are . too
loose and do not provide ade-
quate protection for local
investors.
Although the IASC has no

power to force companies to
comply with its rules, national
standard-setting bodies fre-
quently seek to follow IASC
guidelines.

The IASCs board agreed to
abolish 23 accounting options
in 13 of its standards. It said it

would leave open 12 of its most
contentious options, but speci-
fied in each case which method
it preferred. Companies using
the other method will need to
produce a note showing the
effect of complying with the
preferred treatment
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Bush appoints Darman to key post
Continued from Page 1

from Sodal Security, would be
an area be would look towards
for savings. Entitlement pro-
grammes are Federally funded
programmes for which expen-
ditures are limited by the num-
ber of people who qualify for
benefits.

Mr Bush also announced
that he intended to reappoint
Mr Richard Thornburgh (56), a
former Governor of Pennsylva-
nia and head of the Justice
Department’s criminal divi-
sion, as Attorney General and
Mr Lauro Cavazos (61) who
took over in September as Edu-

cation Secretary. Mr Cavazos’s
appointment would appear to
fulfil a pledge Mr Bush nuufo

to appoint an Hispanic to his
Cabinet
The three appointments will

be seen in Washington as
strengthing the ranks of the
moderates in the new Adminis-
tration, since none of the men
has close links with the conser-
vative wing of the Republican
party. Mr Darman’s appoint-
ment is particularly signficant

in this respect for, as budget
director, he occupies a key
Cabinet position in an office

located adjacent to the White
House.
Last week, in a move which

was widely seen as reassuring
to conservative Republicans,
Mr Bush announced that Mr
John Suntmiuthe combative
49-year-old former Governor of
New Hampshire would be his
chief of staff Earlier Mir Bush
announced that Mr Bator,

bis
close friend of 30 years and
campaign chairman, would be
Secretary of State and that
another old friend, Mr Nicholas
Brady, would stay on as Trea-
sury Secretary.

t X COLUMN

An expensive package
for Pechiney

Even by recent US standards,

tiie story of American National

Can is becoming slightly
bizarre. Having been, assem-
bled in the hugely leveraged
farm of Triangle Industries, It

has now teen sold to a French
nationalised industry so that it

can be- re-leveraged, put
together with Canadian and
Australian aluminium plant,

and privatised on the Paris
bourse. Though the financial

details are obscure, almost
everyone seems to be coming
out Messrs Peliz and
May of Triangle end up with
the romp of the business and
over $80Qm of Pechiney loan
notes, and Triangle's minority
shareholders collect a price of
$56 for shares which fast Fri-

day were trading at just over
$10. The only loser, perhaps, is

the French taxpayer, who
seems to be contributing
FFrlbn to help Pete and May
make their getaway from a
business which lost $20m net
in first half of this year.

.

That government subsidy
will doubtless be drawn to the
attention of Brussels by ANCs
competitors. They will need all

the help they can get ANC Is

already the biggest can-maker
in the world, and buys alumin-
ium equivalent to two thirds of
Pecbiney’s production. This
kind of vertical integration.'

does not guarantee profit;

Reynolds of the US, which pio-

neered it in dfinlca wnw fast

money in two years out of the
five. If anything, it carries

the reverse"risk of uneconomic
pricing, especially with the
French Government retaining
75 per cent of the business
after flotation.

The high rate of corporate
activity In the packaging
industry will doubtless con-
tinue. The deal should not
impinge directly -on the MB/
fiarnantf venture, which mates
food cana out of tinplate. But it

plainly relates to the reorgani-

sation going on in the brewing
and soft drinks industries.
Pechtoey’s strategy may not be
wholly clear, but ft evidently
appreciates that tw« is a
for Mg players.

Building societies .

. One has only to look at the
plight of tiie US savings and
loan industry to understand
why European regulators are
so nervous about dismantling
the various barriers surround-
ing the EC housing finance
market The rapid deregulation
of the US housing finance
industry spawned a whole new
generation of entrepreneurial
financial institutions whose -

attitude to hankfag risks
even the US money centre
banks look highly conserva-

Qeneral Accident
Shara price relative to the

FT-AAI-Share Index

130i

1985

five. The rescue of many of the
500-odd insolvent institutions

in foe US has bad to be post-

poned because the authorities

do not yet have the resources,

and if the sum needed comes
anywhere near the $70bn plus

being estimated, then hopes of
reducing the US budget deficit

look fanriftiL

Yesterday the Governor of

foe Bank of England added his

weight to those counselling the
UK building societies to move
cautiously in exploiting then-

new powers. As tender of last

resort to the banking system, it

is perhaps not surprising that
the Rank does not want to see
a rush of building societies

seeking bankfng status. How-
ever, the main message from
tiie US savings and loan debar
de is that it was the absence of

. adequate supervision, rather
Hum deregulation ifaidf, which
caused tiie problems. As long
as supervision of UK financial

institutions remains split

between several bodies, then
there is always a danger that
the buOding societies, like the
US savings and loans, will be
less well supervised.

General Accident
Strictly speaking. General

Accident is no donbt justified

in arguing thatyesterday's loss
provisions from NZI Bank coat

the company no more than.
Hurricane Gilbert. But then
again. General Accident did
not spend £380m to buy Hurri-
cane Gilbert; nor is it about to

increase its exposure to that
partimlar liability, as it Is to
NZL
Reading between theTines ctf

General Accident's nine month
results statement earlier this

month, it was already clear
that the market's worst fears
about NZI*s banking operations
were about to come true. Yes-
terday’s news of NZ$217m in
write-offs and provisions from
tiie hank rtiri Ttttlp to disturb
the composure of a share

which has already lost some 10

per cent of its value relative to

the market since Antipodean
rumours started in earnest.

But the value of General Acci-

dent's investment in NZI has
fallen even farther. NZI stores

closed yesterday nearly two-
thirds below tiie average 212

cents which General Accident

paid for its 51 per cent stake.

Luckily for General Accident,

NZI stands to refund foe com-
pany NZ$X80m of foe purchase
price because some General
Accident businesses included

in tiie (teal have since appreci-

ated- in. value. But that will

scarcely mate NZI look a bar-

ganveven so.

There was always a danger
that foe bank would prove foe

booby prize in tiie NZI pack-

age; and yesterday’s reassuring

noises from NZI on the level of

banking reserves recalls simi-

lar assurances issued six

months ago, which were yes-

terday proved over-optimistic.

General Accident is asking
shareholders to trust its judg-
ment that the worst is now
over at NZI Bank. In the near

term, they may be little

inclined to do so. But a pro-

spective yield of nearly 7 per
cent, and the good track record

of foe General Accident man-
agement, should do its hit to

help.

Merchant banks
Apart fttan the retailers, foe

UK merchant bank sector Is

one of the most unloved sec-

tors of the stock market, and
there is little reason to expect

the gloom to lift in the near
term. All of them, apart from
Morgan Grenfell which contin-

ues to be buoyed by takeover
rumours, have underperformed

the market over tiie last year,

indeed, it Is rather surprising

to see the shares of Schraders
and Hambrost both of which
have adopted very different

strategies from the big inte-

grated houses, perform wprre
tiwm S-G.Warburg, whose first

half results tommorrow are
unlikely to be exciting:

In Hamhros case the worry
is that its estate agency affili-

ate may not be as profitable

next year as it has been so far,

and in Schraders’ case a yield

al&osthalf the average is no
attraction in these uncertain
times. However, the outlook
for the smaller merchant
banks may still be better than
their larger peers. Contrary to

conventional wisdom the econ-
omies of scale in the origina-

tion and distribution of equity
securities, if not debt, have yet

to be proven; and similarly,

corporate finance business
shows no special allegiance to

foe larger

Specialised engineering and
tube - a strategy for success

TI SPECIAI.mkO Engineering

and SpecialisedTubecoversfear
main areas of business - heat
treatment, specialised tube,
aerospace, and power trans-

missions. The story of these
businessesoverrecent years has
been one of developing success,

of carefully watching the future,

of- as the businesses' President
and Managing Director Graham
Mackenzie says -“nurturing the
acorns and enjoying foe annuities

because, at the end of the day, a
company like TI, which is a
portfolio business, needs a mix-
ture ofgrowth and mature, cash-
producing businesses.”

The strategy at work

The key to TTs renewed suc-
cess has undoubtedly been its

strategy. Companies which do
not suit the group's requirement

to concentrate on specialised

engineering businesses able to
command positions of tech-
nological and market leadership

Gntea AJkteafe, Director, 77 Group sic &
TlSpeaaBKd

BogfMtriagmiSpecbBaedTUK.

have been sold, reorganised, or
realigned.

A good example is in the
specialised tube business where
a large company.Aeries& Foflock,

was cut down to a core of two
smaller, sharpfy focused com-
panies in 1986-Accles&Pollock
(nuclear power station com-
ponents and specialised stain-

less products) and Apollo (golf

shafts and other sportinggoods).
Volume of sales for Apollo has
increased over two years from
85,000 to 210,000 golf shafts
perweekthrough tiie introduc-
tion of new management,
aggressive marketing and new
plant investment
Desford, a successful pro-

ducerofbearingtube,hasexpand-
ed its hollow bar business to
becomeEuropeanmarket leader
by developing and marketing
tube for different applications
(including drive joints and gear-
box components) direct to a
range of end users. Low margin
commodify based tube manufac-
ture has been phased out
TTs aerospace business, which

makes flash butt welded aircraft

engine rings and components, is

another market leader. As the
only ring producer spanning the
Atlantic, it is technological
innovation that has been the
prime catalyst here, partly
through development of the uni-
que Tru-Fonn process - a
breakthrough in rolling large
axial width, near net shape

engine rings - and dose cus-

tomer connections with such
leadingnames as Pratt&Whitney,
General Electric and RoQsRoyce.

Growth and acquisition

TI grows both organically mid
through carefully targetted
acquisitions. “For instance," says
Graham Mackenzie, “in the beat

treatment business, the recent
acquisition ofThermal Scientific

has provided a complementary
addition to our present Abar
Ipsen products and reinforced

global leadership, We now have
more sophisticated thermal
technology to operate furnaces
at high temperatures and a new
opportunity to build an added
value market by offering sophis-

ticated contract beat treatment
services to end users."
Graham Mackenzie’s direction

isbasedonthe twin beliefsofthe
need for his businesses to stay

close to their customers, and the
direction and motivation of

management committed to cm*
solidating positions of market
leadership through lower cost

and technological innovation.

The increase in TTs specialised

engineering and tube volumes
and profit margins points to the

continuing success of this

philosophy.
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A week of hard bargaining by accountants from
13 countries has produced agreement to abol-
ish 35 accounting options that make rt difficult
or impossible to compare the performance of
companies from different nations. The rapid

j

development of international capital markets
has emphasised the need for internationally
comparable financial statements. Richard
Waters examines' the progress. Page 31

Bayer to dividend
Bayer, the West German chemicals group,

'

plans to pay a higher dividend for 1988 on a
probable increase of more than 20 per cent In :

this year's group pre-tax profits. Mr Hermann
Stranger, the chairman, said yesterday that

'

1988 would go down as the best In the com-
pany's history. Page 28

PecWney HRs the big time
Pechfney, long regarded
as the Cinderella of the

m French industrial state

I sector, has been pro-
. M J pel led suddenly Into the
M ' big time with yester-

day's $1bn acquisition of

. . American National Can
and the decision to build a new smelter in
northern France. Paul Betts reports on the
dynamic industrial strategy of France’s nation-
alised aluminium and metal fabricating group.

Water, waiter, everywhere . . .

The leaching of

nitrates hitti Britain's

water supplies has
prompted a reap-
praisal of some
farming and fertiliser

methods against a
background of an EC
directive governing

i the quality of drink-
ing water. David

Richardson argues that the standard may have
more to do with politics than science and that
urgent action may be required in many more
areas. Page 44

Coming of age in Jakarta
Jakarta’s intent stock exchange is about to
come of age. This week sees the start of trad-

ing in Jakarta International Hotel, the
exchange's first share issue in almost five

years. The market has been primed by new
rules that allow foreigners to buy stock and
certain tax reforms. But fundamentals remain
hard to pin down. John Murray Brown reports.

Pago 48

Jnrwiawn hisHrWno boom
Theboom inttref^apanase building Industry -

has resulted in a sharp.Tuw ip^jrofita front,thq
country's leading civil engineering and con-
struction contractors. But there are some indi-

cations that growth may now be slowing.
Gordon Cramb reports from Tokyo. Page 27

Whim Creek board members go
A row over toe offshore investments of Whim
Creek, a quoted Australian resources com-
pany, yesterday saw toe chairman, chief exec-
utive and a third director unexpectedly thrown
off the board by its four Australian non-execu-
tive members. Page 30
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Companies in this section
j

Paribas.
Parkland Textile
Pharmacia
RJR Nabisco
Resort Hotels
Rexmore

"

Richards Group
Saga Petroleum
Schofes (George)

.

Shani Group
Shut On
TIP Europe : "
Talbex Group

'

' .

Toda Construction
"

Toppan Printing -

Trua(house Forte
UPL Group -

Unit Group
United Newspapers
Virgin -

Volex group
Waco Group
Walker Greenbar*
Walt Disney
WeJpac
Wentworth IntT Grp
Westfield Minerals
Whim Creek
Wflshaw

By Nick Bunker in London

DOUBTFUL loans In Australia
forced NZI Corporation, the New
Zealand-based insurance and
banking group, to report a half-

yearly loss of NZSISOm (SI15m)
yesterday, only four months after

-tiie group became a 51 per cent
subsidiary of General Accident,
the UK-based composite insurer.
General Accident, which

bought control of NZI as a
long-term strategic move to
expand in Hw Pacific Bf*wn. now
faces the task of helping rebuild
NZTs balance sheet by taking up
the lion's share of a rights issue
for just under NZ$290m-

Since GA is to underwrite the
issue, it could leave the compos-

ite insurer with up to 67 per cent
of the New Zealand group if

minority shareholders tell to sub-
scribe for their shares.
The scale of the problems in

NZTs banking subsidiary have
come to light since GA unveiled
the deal to take 51 per cent con-
trol, primarily by acquisition for
£264m of a 88 per cent in the New
Zealand group previously owned
by Brierley Investments.
The problems have arisen

partly from NZTs exposure to
corporate defaults triggered by
the recent collapse of Rothwells,
a Western Australian rognnhant
bank.
Both NZL and GA claimed yes-

terday, however, that NZI bank-
ing employees had failed to
advise the group’s board of the
true state of its loan book earlier
fhla year.

Mr Roger Clarke, chief execu-
tive of NZI Bank, resigned on
October 28.

Mr Ian Menzies, the general
manager at GA chiefly responsi-
ble for negotiating- its deal with
NZI, said NZTs board “may have
been misled”.
In June, NZI said it was writ-

ing off NZ$97m in doubtful loans
but gave no hint that any further
provisions would be required.
Yesterday's announcement

said that besides writing off a

further NZ$34m. NZI was increas-
ing its provisions against doubt-
ful loans by NZ$l83m to total
NZS283m.
The blow to GA from NZTs

banking problems is cushioned,
however, by the terms of the
original deal which the two par-
ties struck this summer.

In addition to buying Brierley's
38 per cent stake. GA acquired
control of NZI by merging it with
its own Australian and New Zea-
land insurance operations.

As a result of appreciation in
the asset value of these
operations, NZI has to repay GA
a total of NZ$180m, offsetting

what it will have to contribute to

the rights issue.

GA‘s share price lost 0-5p to

close at 828.5P in London last

night, but the group's shares had
already fallen from a high of

nearly 950p in June, when Its

acquisition of control of NZI was
first announced.

In its third-quarter 1988 results,

announced 10 days ago. GA
reported a £5.3m revenue charge
which it said reflected fully the

problems at NZI. Total group
pre-tax profits for GA were
£223.5m for the 'nine months to

September 30.

Nestle breaks
market mould
WiDiam DuIIforce examines the
implications of the Swiss food
group’s share-ownership bombshell

M r Reto Domeniconi, Nes- Obviously, the action c£ a com-
tli’s finance director, pany that accounts for some 11

was frank about the per cent of total Swiss market

E

M r Reto Domentooni, Nes-
tl€’s finance director,

was frank about the
- havoc. “We have made a lot of
Swiss happy and a lot of foreign-

ers mad,” he said on Friday at

the end of the first day’s trading
after the foods group had
explodedits bombshell under the
Swiss stock market by announc-
ing that it was opening Its regis-

tered shares to purchase by for-

eigners.

“I am putting up a big
umbrella until the [share] price

settles at a reasonable level," he
added.

His comment reflects the wrath
of NestlS's foreign shareholders,
who have seen more than 20 per
cent wiped off the value of their

bearer stock, while Swiss holders
of registered stock have reaped a
40.5 per cent increase in the
value of their investment
However, Mr Domeniconi’s

comments also express his con-
viction that the market will even-
tually see the virtues of Nestld’s
move; .

These, will be the opening np of
international capital markets for-

pew Nestte share issues and tits

removal of distortions on the
Swiss equity market caused by
the large premiums at which
bearer shares trade compared to
registered shares. -

It is ‘’unreasonable.” argues Mr
Domeniconi, that the registered

stock of the world's largest food
manufacturer, with a cash flow
of SFi3bn ($2.07hn) and net earn-
ings of SFrLfibn, should be priced
on the market at 7 times net
profit, compared with ratios of 12

for Unilever, - 163 for Kraft and
14L5 for France's BSN Grotto (all

on estimated 1988 earnings).

Obviously, the action ctf a com-
pany that accounts for some 11
per cent of total Swiss market
capitalisation has far wider reper-
cussions. Foreign shareholder's
rancour has been matched by
widespread resentment in follow
Swiss companies who feel that
Nestlg is forcing their hands and
thrusting th<*m towards pafnflii

and .risky decisions about
whether or not to follow suit and
open their registered stock to for-

eigners.
Initial reactions from the big

Basle-based chemical concerns
has bom hostile, Sandra, which
saw the price of its bearer shares
plunge bjr 22 per cent on Friday,
has indicated that it will not fol-

low Nestlg’s example.

However, even if they are crit-

icising the form in which Nestld
delivered its bombshell, brokers
and investment managers appear
to be warming to the view that
Switzerland’s biggest company
has burst an outdated mould and
given the Swiss stock market a
push in the right direction.

Nestle's move is the culmina-

tion of:months of unrest and
argument in .Swiss- business -cir-

cles, during which several Swiss
companies, inchirimg big chemi-
cal cancans such as CIba-Geigy
and Sandoz, have been tightening
their control over the registration
of shares as a defence against
takeovers.

These measures have been
drawing increasingly harsh reac-
tion from abroad, particularly at
a time when Swiss companies,
emulating Nestles purchases of
the UK’s Rowntree and Italy’s

Buitord, have been making take-
ova bids for foreign concerns.
Foreign resentment has been

’

SSSSfSS

matched by domestic warnings
from people of standing, such as
Dr Markus Lusser, president ctf

the National Rank.
They point out that the under-

valuation of Swiss shares result-

ing from the shareholding restric-

tions is deterring foreign
investors from using the Swiss
finanrial centre.

Companies’ restrictive prac-

HEAVY trading continued on
Swiss stock exchanges yesterday
as shares lost further ground in
the wake , of Nestle’s move to

make registered shares available
to foreigners. The Swiss index
dosed at 885.7 — a foil of 24.7

pqfots or 2.7 per cent. Market
report. Page 48

tices are also tying the hands of
Swiss negotiators trying to come
to terms with the Brussels Com-
mission on relations between the
Swiss and other European coun-
tries in the run-up to the Euro-
pean Community’s single market
in 1992.

In the long run, the Swiss can
foresee action from the Commu-
nity to prevent Swiss companies
buying EC concerns.
Swiss multinationals seeking

fresh equity capital run the risk

of being restricted to a domestic

Go op chairman offers to resign
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

MR BERND OTTO, chairman of
the Co op retailing group qf West
Germany, yesterday offered to
resign after strong criticism of
the company’s high indebtedness,

complicated structure and con-
fused ownership.
Mr Otto, 48, said he would

leave it to the supervisory board
to decide at its meeting this

Thursday whether he should step
down. Co op, part of whose stock
was floated a year ago, owes Ger-
man and foreign banks some
DMSbn ($L7bn).
The group, which is to profit,

admitted yesterday that a not
tnfymfntferohlp part of this indebt-
edness was short tern. It denied'
that there had been any problem
in paying the wages of its 49,000

employees, but said seme suppli-

ers had grown concerned about
the criticism of the company's
management nwJ finances.

Under German Jaw, the super-
visory board has to decide this

month whether Mr Otto’s con-
tract should be renewed when it

runs out in a year's time. How-
ever, he said yesterday in a com-
pany statement that he did not
want a renewal.
Instead, he added, he was

ready to leave earlier at a time to
be agreed with the supervisory
board if it declined to give him a
vote of confidence.
Mr Otto, whose annual salary

is around DMLSm, and his col-

leagues have been criticised,

notably by Der Spiegel, the
weekly magazine, for allegedly
misleading shareholders about

the Co op’s real structure and
problems.

Also on the agenda at Thurs-
day’s meeting will be the consoli-
dation into Co op of Garvey Hold-
ing, which, is responsible for the
group’s foreign activities.
Garvey’s turnover is around
DMl.6bn, bringing total Co op
turnover to an estimated DM14bn
this year.

A confusing element in Co op’s
affairs is the fact that the Genos-
ganschaftMche Zentralbank (GZB)
in Basle, Switzerland, holds
around 38 per cent of its shares
in trust for Swiss-based Garvey.
The latter’s main shareholder is a
Cayman islands company called
Burlington, the identity of whose
owners is not being disclosed by
Co op.

Lyonnaise in further UK move
By Fiona Thompson in London

LYONNAISE des Eaux, one of
the three largest French water
companies, yesterday announced .

agreed offers for two more UK
water companies. It is offering .

£30J>ni ($55.7m) for the Newcastle
and Gateshead, water company
and for Sunderland and
South Shields. In July, Lyonnaise
made recommended, offers forthe
Essex and East Anglian water
companies. .

The move, just three days
before the publication on Thurs-
day of the British Government’s
Water Bill, which will privatise

the 10 water authorities, comes
on the same day that Southern
Water Authority announced a
cooperation deal with the Associ-

ated Insurance Pension. Fund.
Tins agreement

. could act to
thwart ijWtential bids- for water
companies in which Southern
and AJtPF hold stakes.

In future. Southern and AIPF •

will hold their share- stakes
jointly, which means that in the
case of three water companies -
Eastbourne, Mid-Sussex and Wtest
Kent - their aggregate stakes

win exceed 30 per cent Southern
and AIPF said yesterday that the
aim of then* agreement was that
statutory water companies

-qhnnlrt remain -pnhHn listed ram-
panics with a wide range of
investors, including customers
and employees.**

The Lyonnaise takeovers are
farther evidence of the French
encroachment into the UK water
sector. Coanpagnie Generate des
K*rer, France’s largest water sup-

plier, last month made agreed
offers for the Lee Valley and
North Surrey water companies
and holds stakes in others- Bony-
goes, the French construction

and services group, is another
substantial investor in the water
companies has declared its

aspiration to take controlling
interests within the sector.

Mme Christine Morin-PosteL
chairman of Lyonnaise des
Eaux’s wholly-owned subsidiary
Lyonnaise UK, which has made
the offers, said the boards of both
water companies had unani-
mously recommended the bids.

Lyonnaise had the expertise to

enable UK water companies to
branch out, to diversify into
“other public sendees like dis-

trict heating, building manage-
ment and refuse collection," she
said.

Having paid £20m in July for

East Anglia and just under £47m
for Essex, Mme Morin-Postel said

yesterday; “If we succeed in
today’s offer, our total invest-

ment in the UK in the last six

months will have reached
£130m."
For Newcastle and Gateshead,

Lyonnaise is offering 730p per £1
nominal, of the consolidated ordi-

nary, ordinary, consolidated pref-

erence and perpetual preference

stock. For the redeemable prefer-

ence stock maturing in 1994/96 it

is offering 170p.

For Sunderland and South
Shields the offer is 650p per £1

nominal of the consolidated ordi-

nary, ordinary and consolidated
preference stock, l78p for the
redeemable preference stock
maturing in 1997/99 and 105p for

redeemable preference stock
maturing in 1999.

market, where their share prices
are grossly undervalued. Nestle
feces this situation in refurbish-
ing its equity after the Rowntree
and Buitoni purchases, which
coat it some $5.5bn. If the
changes to the statutes on regis-

tered stock are agreed by share-
holders. the company will wake a
large equity issue in the spring.

Self-interest is clearly upper-
most in Nestl6’s sudden derision,
but it is fitting that the first deri-

sive move to resolve the prob-
lems surrounding Swiss compa-
nies' relationships with foreign
investors and the Swiss equity
market's place in a global market
should come from a company
boardroom.

Restrictions on foreign owner-
ship of shares are written into
the statutes of nearly all Swiss
companies, but they are not
obligatory.

Consequently, the shape of
share control varies considerably
from one company to another.
Nestle’s example is fairly simple.
It issues registered and bearer
shares with the same par value
and voting rights, but until last

Thursday had ensured that the
registered shares made up two-
thirds of the total and could be
held only by Swiss investors.

Other companies’ bearer shares
carry different par values and
voting rights from their regis-

tered stock. Untying the restric-

tion on foreign investors there-

fore poses a particular problem
for each company.
This is one reason, in addition

to fundamental questions of

strategy and principle, why other

companies cannot follow Nestld’s

lead blindly. Sandoz says spite-

frilly that its aim is to look after

the interests of afi. its sharehold-

ers, including holders of bearer

shares.
Swiss insurance companies, in

particular, may have bran put on
the spot by Nestle's move. They
are so undervalued by the mar-
ket that, in some brokers’ views,

a lifting of share registration
restrictions would immediately
make them targets for raiders.

Not all companies consider
that Nestld’s plan for a 3 per cent
limit on shareholdings and vot-

ing rights for a single investor, is

sufficient protection against a
takeover.
Mr Domeniconi will probably

have to keep his umbrella up for
some time to come; criticism of
Nestle is unlikely to abate
quickly.
However, it is difficult to see

how the changes to the Swiss
market implicit in Nestle’s deci-
sion can be halted. Foreign inves-
tors, above all the institutions,
now expect to have access to

j

Swiss registered shares.
]

GrandMet
refused

Distillers

appeal
By Usa Wood
in London

PERNOD RICARD nudged
close to victory yesterday in its

bid for Irish Distillers after the
Takeover Panel refused Grand
Metropolitan, its rival, leave to
appeal against a ruling that
left the French drinks group in
apparent control of the whis-
key producer.
The fate of Irish Distillers

now seems to rest with Mr
Albert Reynolds, the Irish Min-
ister for Industry and Com-
merce, who is expected to
announce this week whether
either or the two bids can pro-

The Panel had decided that
although Pernod had breached
the Takeover Code in winning
the support of some Irish Dis-
tillers shareholders, this was
not sufficiently serious to ask
the French group to release
those shareholders from their
undertakings.
The Takeover Panel, meeting

yesterday, rejected GrandMet's
request that it should be
granted leave to take the mat-
ter to the Panel’s Appeals Com-
mittee.

S G Warburg, adviser to
GrandMet. said last night: “We
are considering our options."
The protracted battle

between Pernod and GrandMet
for control of the Bushmill's
whiskey distiller has been
fought so bitterly that industry
observers last night said
GrandMet might be consider-
ing a judicial review
At the same time, the Euro-

pean Commission has yet to
give a final judgment on
whether Pernod contravened
EC competition rules in gain-
ing irrevocable undertakings
from shareholders that took its

stake over 50 per cent before it

made a hid. A preliminary rul-

ing from the Commission said
Pernod did not act in an anti-
competitive manne r.

Pernod, which holds 53 per
cent of Irish Distillers, said
yesterday that if it received a
favourable decision from the
Irish Trade Ministry it

intended to declare its 1£4^0-

per-share offer wholly uncondi-
tional as soon as acceptances
were received from those who
had given irrevocable under-
takings.

GrandMet, together with par-
ties deemed to be acting in con-
cert with it, holds 30.06 per
cent of Irish Distillers' shares,
and has waived all conditions
on its l£5.25-per-sbare offer
save that of acceptances
exceeding 50 per cent.

Despite the acrimony
between the parties during the
bid, GrandMet and Pernod
have working relationships m
several parts of the world.

THISANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTER OF RECORD ONLY.
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Bayer promises increased
j

•

j earnings

dmdend on record result advance
By David Marsh in Leverkusen

<5fl2H"T)l'V
BAYER. THE Wm«- Roman dend oavout would be more qd 9.5 per cent of turnover M? JBAYER, THE West German
chemicals concern, said last*
night it will pay a higher divi-

dend for 1988 on a probable
increase of more than 20 per
cent in this year’s pre-tax
group profits to around
DM3.7bn ($2.1bnX
Mr Hermann Strenger, the

chairman, told a press confer-
ence ttiat 1988 would go down
as the best year in the com-
pany's bistory, with operating
profits rising sharply and still

higher capacity use cutting
unit costs.

Overall group turnover this
year Is likely to rise 6 per cent
to more than DMSSbn.
Mr Strenger said the divi-

dend payout would be more
than the basic DfiHO per share
paid for 1987, when a DM1
bonus was also added. He
declined to give more details,

saying the board would make
up its mind on the dividend in
the new year.
In the first nine months of

1988, group pre-tax profits rose

222 per cent to DM2R5bn. Par-
ent company pre-tax profits

rose 22.4 per cent to DBtL61hn.
Group turnover in toe first

nine months rose 7 per emit to
DM30.12bn. Domestic sales rose
6.4 per cent to DM6.61bn, while
foreign turnover rose 7.2 per
cent to DMZUfflhn.

Profits this year would make

up 9.5 per cent of turnover
after 8-3 per cent last year, Mr
Strenger said.

Research expenditure this
year would rise just under 9
per cent to DM2.5bn. Fixed
asset investment this year
would rise IS per cent to
DM2Jbn, with the figure next
year likely to increase to
DM3.2bn.
This year’s nine-month turn-

over Increase was concentrated
on the European Community,
showing an 8 per cent increase
in sales to DMl&Slbn. North
America sales rose 5 per cent,
and Par East turnover 16 per
cent, hut sales to Communist
countries dropped 5 per cent

Pharmacia bids for US group
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

PHARMACIA, the Swedish
pharmaceuticals and biotech-

nology group, is planning a
$S0m cash bid for outstanding
shares in Electro-Nucleonics, a
US biomedical company in
which it already has a 20 per
cent stake.
Pharmacia said the acquisi-

tion would help it to beef up its

marketing efforts in the US.
Electro sells ctiagnostic tests

for infectious diseases to hospi-

tals, clinics and blood banks,

and for toe past two years has
had an agreement to sell Fhar-
mada’s allergy and diagnostics

lines in the US. The proposed
offer is subject to approval by
Electro's board of directors,
though at $13.50 per share It is

well below the level at which
Electro shares have traded
recently. Electro closed at
$15.75 last Friday.
However, Pharmacia said it

believed its after “reflects fully
the long-term value of Elec-
tro,” Which hflg animal of
$70m and made a profit of
$780,000 in Its last financial
year.

If Pharmada’s proposed offer
is rejected, toe Swedish group

said it would sever its ariacring1

marketing agreement with
Electro and look for alternative
ways of strengthening its posi-

tion in toe US. It refused to say
whether it would sell its 20 per
rant aharaVinlriing hi TZlaHm as
welL
Hie Swedish group bought

shares in Electro in two stages
back in 1966 and signed an
agreement diving Electro
exclusive US distribution
rights to Pharmaria’s allergy
and diagnostics lings, which
today account for about 15 per
cent of Electro’s total sales.

GE unit wins Israeli mandate
By Laura Blianenfsld in Jerusalem

KIDDER PEABODY, a Wall
Street investment bank con-
trolled by General Electric, has
been selected by the Israeli

Government to oversee the pri-

vatisation of the country’s ail

refineries. Ministerial approval
for the appointment is expec-
ted today.
In a deliberate effort to

spread contracts awarded in
connection with Israel’s priva-

tisation programme, officials

said yesterday that First Bos-
ton, the US-based securities
underwriter and dealer, would
act as the lead manager for the
sale of Israel Chemicals, the
country’s largest state-owned

industrial concern. It wiZZ be
assisted by La Compagnie
Flnandfere Edmond de Roths-
child, a French investment
bank.
According to Mr Zeev

Refuah, head of the Govennent
Companies Authority, the
remaining kaiting XJS
European hnnfcc which vied for
the advisory contracts are
likely to be given similar roles
over the privatisation of other
public companies. The short
list infinites wits, a subsidiary
of Israel Aircraft Industries,
worth an estimated $250m,
Bezek, the state-run telecom-
munications authority, El AI,

the naHnnal air-linn and Bta
lyari viiyHc Company.
Mr RefUah said: “We want to

involve as many banks as pos-
sible. This will encourage for-

eign investment in IsraeL"
According to the official, 74

per cent of toe refinery shares,
worth about $300m. will be sold
to private investors within a
year. The remaining 26 per
cent are held by Mr Shaul
Eisenberg, a Jewish billionaire

based in the Far East
Separately, 50 per cent of

Israel Chemicals’ shares, val-

ued at around $400m. axe to be
sold within the next she to 12
months.

By Roderick Oram
Jn New York

WALT DISNEY bos turned in
higher profits for its fifth fis-

cal year running, reflecting
strong earnings by all three
segments at its business —
theme parks and resorts, films

i

i*nd consumer products.
Net from wniiinuhtg

operations for toe year ended
September 30 grew in line
with Wall Street expectations,

fay 83 per cent to $522m or
i $880 a share, from $3928m or
: $285 a year earlier.

Profits from discontinued
operation* toe Wi»ai is87
net $444.7m or *383.

I Revenues for the year ware
I 20 per cent ahead at RJAe
from |288bn.

Fourth-quarter net rose 23
pm- cent to $138v4m or 99 cents
a share, from $110.6m or 80
cents a year earlier. Profits
from discontinued operations
made the final 1987 net
$185-8m or 98 cents. Revenues
grew by 84 per cent to $L01bn
from $7588m.
Operating income of

partes and resorts edged ahead
by 3 per cent to $5648m from
$54&9m in toe fiscal year, on
revenues 11 per cent higher at
$2.04hn np™t $L83bn.
Fewer people attended Dis-

ney parks and resorts com-
pared with record levels a year
earlier, but they spent more,
with the reult that revenues
Increased.
The fall in came

despite the 15th anniversary
of tin npwhiy lif

the Florida Disney World and
the unveiling of two major
new attraction at Disneyland
in CaBlianifa.

Films turned in a 48 per cent
increase in operating profits in
the year to $1868m from
$l308m on revenues ahead 31
per cent at $1.15fan from
$875.6m. It eujoyed big box
office successes with film*
such as Three Men and a Baby,
Good Morning Vietnam and
Who Framed Roger Rabbit,
strong video sales at home and
abroad and further growth of
the Disney US cable telersion
channel.
Consumer products gener-

ated operating profits of
$1338m on revenues of $247m,
against $978m on $167m.

Battle for Nabisco intensifies
By Anatoto Katetsky in New York

RJR NABISCO shares jumped
on Wall Street yesterday in
response to the news that a
third bidding group had
greatly increased toe stokes in
the jaSm-plus buy-out auction
for the tobacco and food Com-
pany-
Arbitrageurs expressed

delight about Sunday’s deci-
sion by RJR to extend the bid-
ding deadline, set to expire last
Friday, but the news drew con-
demnation from the apparent
winners in the original auc-
tion, the manegement-led
gram backed by Shearson Leh-
man Hutton and Salomon
Brothers. The management
group had offered a wnminri
$100 per RJR share, or about

.

$22.7bn in total, easily topping
the to* a share bid from Kohl-
berg Kravis Roberts, the New
York buy-out specialists.

But both groups' proposals
were overshadowed by a poten-
tially much tHghwr bid,^ to

be worth between $105 and
$118 a share, from a partner-

ship involving First Boston,

'

the Prifaker fondly of Chicago,
and Mr Philip Anschutz, an all

and property billionaire from
Denver.
Wall Street, remained scepti-

cal about toe true value of all

three bids, however. RJR
shares rose yesterday morning
by $2% to $86%, well below the
asserted level even of KK&'s
$94 a share offer.

The new First Boston pro-
posal was described fay arbitra-
geurs as the most uncertain
and preliminary of the poten-
tial bids, and waa derided by
rival advisers as “a Mickey
Mouse offer.” But it waa suffi-

ciently alluring for the RJR
committee to give First Boston,
along with all other bidders, a
deadline extension until
November 28, to put together a
flnii

In. outline, the Flat Boston

offer was for a “two-step trans-

action," the first step being a

leveraged buy-out to acquire

MB's tobacco business. The
price would be $15.75bn, Jess
tim group's present debt. Thu
would suggest a cash price of

around $Ubn for the tobacco

business. In to which
First Boston would offer RJR
shareholders warrants to

acquire up to 25 per cent of the

equity in the tobacco business.

In the second step, RJR
shareholders would receive

“instalment notes” worth
$ttbn in total, to be repaid out

Sthe proceeds of toe sale of

RJR'a food businesses. K these

were sold for more toanglSbn,
First Boston would share part

of toe excess with RJR’s pres-

ent shareholders.
Because of the uncertainty

about the ultimate value of the

. foodbusinesses, as well the dif-

ficulty of valuing tim tobacco
warrants and other securities

offered as a part of toe first
Boston deal, the group put an
unusually wide range of values
- from $105 to SUS a share or
$238bn to $268bn In .total - on
their offer. However, the key
question left undear was how
the HSbn value of the instal-

ment notes fin: the food bad-
nesses would be guaranteed.

In comparison to the First

Boston offer, the other two
bids for RJR were relatively

straightforward. The $94' &
share incR offerwas valued by
the bidder at $75 in cash, plus

$U to preferred stock and to in

convertible debentures. The
$100 a share Shearson offer

was said to be worth $90 in
w>«h. <6 in preferred and $4 in

common equity.

All three of the offers could
now be tevlsed, increased or
withdrawn by toe November28
flwaiiHnea and any othflx bid-

ders would be free to join the
auction.

Bid fears speed Newmont Gold growth
Kenneth Gooding reports on the US gold producer’s expansion

Newmont Gold has has also been affected by toe do not want any company with Post gold deposit where
boosted capital spend- bid from Ifinorco, toe South South African connections richest hole in the htetor;

ing to US$303m this African-controlled investment operatingm Nevada, he points gold mining was drilledNewmont Gold has
boosted capital spend-
ing to US$303m this

year, more than three times
the level for 1987, and Mr Peter
Philip, the president, says:
“We've bean growing Just as
fast as we can grow.
The extraordinary expansion

programme transformed
Newmont into the biggest US
gold producer. This year its

gold output will reach about
850,000 troy ounces, compared
with 589800 last year.

Newmont had hoped to
achieve 930,000 ounces, but
delays in deliveries of wHniwp
equipment and trucks teM it

back. However, Mr Philip says
tiie company is back on track
to take annual gold production
to L6m ounces in 1991.

He insists: “It would have
been foolish to attempt to
expand any faster. And we
could have saved on capital
enemfitnre by dewing down."
Mr Philip admits tiie hostile

bid last year for Newmont Min-
ing, its parent, by a group led
by the corporate raider Mr T.
Boone Pickins encouraged
Newmont Gold to speed up
expansion plana which were
already in place.

The company, 90 per cart-

owned by Newmont Mining,

has also been affected by the
Md from Minorco, the South
African-controlled investment
group, for Consolidated Gold
fields of the UK. Ifinorco has.
said that, if it is cleared by the
UK Monopolies and Mergers
Commission to Md fog

Gold Fields, it would sell the
UK company’s 49 per cent
gharphniHing in Newmont Min-
ing.

Mr Gordon Parker, chairman
of both Newmont companies,
has admitted this obviously
would pot them “in play."
Mr Philip seems almost

embarrassed by the hostilities

raised by the Minorco bad. He
insists that it is toejob of New-
mont Gold executives to con-
centrate on nitntng 88 ranch
low coat gold as possible and to
leave Newmont Mining to deal
with the implications of the
UK Md.
He diverts questions about

Ifinorco to Mr Bob Zerga, New-
mont Gold’s executive
vice-president and general
manager, who says that well
before the UK bid his company
received unwelcome attention
beiganae of Gold field’s sub-
stantial investments in South
Africa.

There are members of the
Nevada state legislature who

do not want any company with
South African connections
operating in Nevada, he points

out .

Newmont Gold is concentrat-

ing most of its efforts on devel-
oping operations on the Carlin

Trend in Nevada, the richest

gold deposit outside of South
Africa,

But the new Nevada gold
rush has created its own diffi-

culties. For example, in in
about one year Newmont has
expanded its workforce from
700 to L900 bat, according to

Mr Philip,“thra-e isn’t room in
tins town for more people."

Newmont has spent
$27m in providing
accommodation from

tadtets to. apartment blocks —
money it hopes to get back
because it wants to leave tiie

real estate business as soon as
possible.'

Newmont has reserves of
15m ounces of gold, more than
any other North American
company, but is exploring
in order to establish tiie

of its Carlin deposits. It will
spend $15m on eipkjirirticm tide
year in toe 2,300 square raffe

Carlin property.
The company will concen-

trate on the area near its Deep

.

zas spent
providing

Post gold deposit where the
richest hole m the history of
gold mining was drilled last

year. Deep Post is next to the

GoIdstrike mine owned by
American Barrick Resources,
toe Toronto group.
Mr Philip says negotiations

Nevmrtto’ develop joto-fly*!

giant pit to mine the deep gold,

are at “a delicate stage.”

He reveals, however, that
Newmont’s five-year plan,
starting in 1989, does not
include any provision for a
giant pit or for alternative

underground mining in the
Deep Post area.

Mr Philip suggests that,

while Barrick must concen-
trate only on Galdstrike, New-
mont has other prospects in
the area which are richer and
easier to deal with and which
it will attend to first

He says his company
believes it is “pretty safe” to

set each new project the target

of a 15 per cent return on
investment assuming a gold

mice of only $325 an ounce.
In the first nine months of

this year its cash cost of recov-

ering gold, including royalty
payments, was $234 an ounce,

while it received an average of
$445 an ounce.

CHANGE OFADDRESS

THE MITSUI BANK, LIMITED
MITSUI FINANCE INTERNATIONAL

LIMITED
and

MITSUI FINANCE TRUST
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

are pleased to announce their new location

from 28th November 1988 at

GROUNDAND 1ST FLOOR,
6 BROADGATE, LONDON EC2M 2RQ

THE MITSUIBANK, LIMITED
Telephone: O I-638 3131

Telex: 888519/888737/888902

Swift MITSGB2L

Facsimile: 01-638 1261 (Headquarters)

01-638 1260 (London Branch)

MITSUI FINANCE
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
and

MITSUI FINANCETRUST
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Telephone: 0 1-638 7595
Telex: 886107

Facsimile: 01-638 1285

Canadian Pacific Limited

anadian Pacific Limited's earnings perOrdinaryshare
before extraordinary items increased39%to $2.03for
the first nine months of 1988. This compares with $1.46

before extraordinary items inthe first nine months of 1987.

Further improvements in the company’s results occurred
in the third quarterwhen net income before extraordinary .

items reached 66cents perOrdinary share. This was an
increase of 13 cents pershare or26% from the corresponding
quarter of 1987.

EARNINGS PER SHARE UP39%
Forboththe third quarter and first nine months, improved

earningscame from transportation and waste services, forest
products, and real estate and hotels, while there were
reductions from the energy, and manufacturing and other
sectors.

Consolidated Income (unaudited^

Transportation and Wteste

Services

Energy
ForestProducts -

Real Estateand Hotels
Manufacturingand Other
Discontinued Buolnoaaos

Srt Quarter
1988 1987

8 4X4 • s&a
34JS 423

-• 7X7 46.1

382 220
UJ 212
27 21

*2049
1003
194.1

9X2
72
232

Montes
1987

*161.5
1088
1109
383
213
82

Net Income before

extraordinary terra
ExtraordinaryHems

20X2
tIOJU

159.7

1808
62X5
Cl08)

4378
364.1

Net Income aftar

extxaovtfinaryItems *1982 *3208 69138 *791.7

Earnings dotOrdinary Stare

afterextraordinary items
* ON
* 083

5 083
6 107

. * 84)9
6 2.00

9.148
S 224

Canadian Pacific anticipatesa strong performancefrom
the forest products sector in the fourth quarter. However,
earnings likely will be affected bydepressed crude oil prices
and reduced rail grain traffic resulting from lastsummer’s
drought
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Australian

resources

group ousts

directors
By Chris Sherwell
in Sydney

.

A ROW over the offshore
investments of Whim Creek, a
quoted Australian resources
company, yesterday saw the
chairman, chief executive and

- a third director - all Mshres-
idents — unexpectedly thrown
off the board by its four Ann-

trallan non-executive mem-
bers.

The unusual move was the
result of growing1 concern over
a complex series of transac-
tions involving two associated
Canadian mining companies,
Northgate and Westfield Min-
erals, and a number of inter-
mediary UK nonresident com-
panies operating out of
Cyprus, a tax haven.

'

Yesterday's action also saw
the removal of the three men
- Mr Patrick Hughes, Mr
Peter McAleer and Mr Andrea
Meldram - from their posi-
tions on the board of
Austwhim Resources, which is

95 per cent owned by Whim
Creek.

Among the directfMm.takiiig
their place on the two boards
are Mr Nicholas WMOam and
Mr Malcdhn Turnbull, whose
merchant bank, Whitlam
Turnbull, Was recently
approached by the non-
executive directors for ad-
vice:

Yesterday’s outcome was
announced at a press confer-
ence by Mr TnmbolL

According to -a statement
from the newly-constituted
board, a majority of directors
had grown concerned at the
substantial investments held
by Whim Creek in various off-

shore companies. These
included Westfield- Minerals,
in which it had an effective 48
per amt interest.

Because of the way they had
been structured through
Cyprus, these investments
were apparently placed beyond
the practical control of the
Whim Creek board. Yet they
tied up more than Af49m
(USgMm), or about one third,

of Whim Creek’s assets.

Japanese building boom
helps boost contractors
By Gordon Crumb in Tokyo

RESULTS FROM leading
Japanese ctvfl engineering and
.construction contractors con-
tinue to reflect the strong pace
of riflTngfrtJfv bunding Activity,
but indications-are that growth
may now be slowing:

Of those companies with a
September year-end,, Hazama-
Gumi yesterday, boosted its
annual dividend to Y7 per
share from Y6. This came as it

reported pre-tax profits up 16
per cent to Yl£23bn (J998m),
oh sales ahead by 23.9 per cent
at Y455Jbn.

It forecast that growth for
the current year would moder-
ate to 5.4 per cent in sales and
6.6 per cent in pre-tax profits.
Kumagai God, which ' has

been actively - expanding
abroad, achieved its first

annoal rise in-sales and profits

for three years. Pre-tax profits

were 19.5 per cent higher at
Y28.82bn for the September
year, as revenues rose 2&£ per
cent to Y859.3bn-

Its order inflow for the
period was up 11.8 per cent at
Y954.3bn, but the company
said those for foreign projects
were down by 40 per cent.

For the six months to March
it expects pre-tax profits of
Y13bn and sales of Y450ba
Toda Construction raised

pre-tax profits 5.7 per cent to
Yi3-24bn on sales ahead 9 per
cent at Y444^bn. labour and
interest costs have been rising,

but an increase in order com-
pletions is expected for the cur-

rent year.

Among those reporting for a

September first-half, Shimizu
boosted profits GOA per cent to
Yl6.87bn on revenues of
Y527bn, up by Just under
YlOObn. It has been active in
urban redevelopment projects,

as has Fajita, where Interim
profits of Y11.61bn were
achieved on sales of Y244Jbn.
The company is changing its

year-end and no comparative
figures were available.

At Mitsui Construction, prof-
its were up by a quarter to
Y2.4Gbn as revenues rose IL3
per cent to Yi5A2bn.
At Penta-Ocean, which is

involved in marine as well as
onshore projects, earnings
were a bare 32 per cent higher
before tax at Y3A4bn, and sales
edged up 1.9 per cent to
Y117.7bn.

Shui On in record property sale
By Michael Murray in Hong Kong

THE SHUI ON Group; the
Hong Kong property, hotels
and leisure group controlled by
the Lo family, has sold the
Shui On centre office building
for HK$2Abn (US$320m), set-

ting a new record for property
prices in the fast-developing
Wan Chai district of Hong
Kong igkmrt

The sale is semi asextremely
bullish for the local .property
sector, which wpwtoiwH
-runaway increases in values of
commercial buddings over the
past 22 mouths. The identity of
the buyer behind Rnngtag the
shell company tiawwd in the
transaction, is not known.
Shui On will remain the core

tenant of the building and has
agreed to pay HK$262m to Bon-
stag to make good the differ-

ence between current market
rents and those under the
existing leases. Since most
leases are negotiated on a two-
year basis, thenew owners will

not be able to increase rentals

until late next year.
The Shui On centre is toe

major asset of the Shui On
Group, which is involved in
property development, owns
hotels sold operates a chain of

photo developing and video
rental shops in the territory.

The group made its first over-

seas investment in June, pay-
ing HK$536m for the Wharton

Okuma back in the black

CORRECTION

— Bank Letnni

By Gordon Crumb in Tokyo

OKUMA Machinery Works, a
leading Japanese machine tool

maker, boosted sales by a third
-and returned to operating prof-

its in the first half to Septem-
ber - a period that marked the

departure of its president, who
gave way to a trade union
nmimm> that he resign.

Mr Takeo Okuma stepped
down at the annual meeting in
June after Tokai Bank, its

main banker, apparently lent
support to union objections
alleging nepotism and poor

deployment of Okmna’s finan-

cial resources. Mr Akira Matsu-
tani, a Tokai executive, took
over as president.

Based on what Okuma called

a robust increase in machine
tool orders within Japan and
overseas, sales reached Y41bn
($335m), compared with
Y30.2bn last time, when the

company incurredan operating

deficit of Y619m.
- Okuma traded Y3.06bn in
the black in the latest per-
iod.

AN ARTICLE on. November 9
headlined “Bank ' Leuml
appoints chairman,” incor-
rectly stated that Mr Meir
Heth, the banker outgoing
chairman. hadTmeu among'
those blamed for a “golden
handshake” awarded to Mr
Ernest Japhet, one of his pre-

decessors. We wish to nuke
clear that Mr Heth was not'
personally involved in the
decision.

Toppan Printing ahead
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

Printing, .Japan’s secomMarg-
est printing company, raise sub-
stantially to Y242bn ($198m)ki
the' six months to September
80.

As the company has just
changed its year-end from May

NOTICE

Landesbank Schleswig-
Holstein Girozentrale

A$30«000,000 12% per cent. Notes due 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders ofthe above Notes
that at the Adjourned Meeting of the hojders of the Notes
convened by Notice published In' the financial Times and
the Luxemburger Wort on 24th October, 1988 and held on
4th November, 1988, the Extraordinary Rerohitfon set outin
such Notice was duly passed.

Published by order of
Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein Girozentrale

Dated: 22nd November, 1988

NOTICE

Landesbank Schleswig-
Holstein Girozentrale

A$30r000,000 14% per cant Notes due 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN,toJhe holders ofthe above Notes
that, at thaAdJoumedMeeting, of the holders of the Notes
convened by Notice published In the Financial Times and
the Luxemburger Wort. on 24th October; 1988 and held on
4th November, 1988, the Extraordinary Resolution sat out in

such Notice was duly passed,.

Published by order of
.

Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein Girozentrale

Dated: 22nd November, 1988

parison, hut the pre-tax figure
was 19.1 per emit up <m profits

in the six months to Novem-
ber, 1987.

On the same basis, sales
were up 3.7 per cent to
Y345J8HL

Malaysian bank
raisesstake

in subsidiary
By Wong Sulong
in Kuala Lumpur

MALAYAN Banking,
Malaysia’s largest bank, has
announced it is raising its

stake in loss-making subsid-

iary Kwppg. Yijc Bank from 52

per cent to 93 per cent
It will issue 8.24m new

shares to. Perammmg Sdn Ber-

had, a Malay investment
group, for the extra 16.48m
shares of Kwong Yik Bank,
valuing the deal at 50J2m ring-

git (9l&8m).
For the year ended June,

Kwong Yik Bank incurred a
pre-tax loss of 8L8m ringgit,

due to increased provisions for

had debts, compared with a
pretax loss of 4£m ringgit the
previous year.

Its huge losses dragged
Malayan Banking's group pre-

tax profits down by 40 per cent
to 96m ringgit Malayan Bank-
ing itself reported a 4 per cent
increase in its pretax profits

' CARUHLO
- Ionian Brandi

ECU 50400,000

Tha new Bala of Maraat far *e Mriod
NoMdrar22. 1988 la Fabnrary 2Z
w» ba -1435% po. Intaiast pojnbia

1aSBZSS p«rKU 300000 no*.

NovambarZZ 1988 AeantBonfc

By OBbanfa NACSS1 Papt

Renaissance and Ramada air-

port hotels in Toronto.
Shui On is heavily geared

and the sale will take it into a
position where it can retire all

its borrowings and be left with
surplus cash.

Earlier this year, the group
hived off its construction divi-

sion into a separately-listed
company, Shui On Contractors.
The Shui On Group is con-

trolled by Mr Vincent Lo, the
brother of Mr Lo Yuk-Sui,
chairman of Cathay City,
which recently launched a hos-
tile bid for control of Hong-
kong and Shanghai Hotels.
Shni On shares were
suspended yesterday.

Nippon Light

Metal doubles

half-year profits
By Gordon Crumb in Tokyo

NIPPON LIGHT Metal, which
is half-owned by Alcan of Can-
ada and ranks as Japan's big-

gest aluminium producer,
more than doubled pre-tax
profits in the six months to

September as world short-
ages of the metal pushed up
prices.

Sales grew U.4 per cent to
Y132.1bn ($1.08bn), profits
reached Y9.30bn against
Y3B5bn and net namings were
up even more 9harply at
Y7.64bn, compared with
YL27bn.
For the foil year to March it

. is forecasting sales up 43 per

.

cent. .to.JCZeobivJbut joe-tax
* profits ofJftasObn, down from
Y1397bn, and net earnings flat

at YlObn.
• Toyo Sash, a leading maker
of aluminium materials for
housing, took its pretax profits
93.5 per cent higher in the
same period.

MAS earnings

8.6% up at

85.3m ringgit
By Wong Sulong
in Kuala Lumpur

MALAYSIAN Airlines (MAS)
has reported an 8.6 per cent
Increase in pretax profits to
853m ringgit (S32m) for its first

half to September, on turnover
that rose by 15.7 per cent to
918m ringgit.

The earnings, described by
directors as “satisfactory.”
comprised 83.6m ringgit in
operating profit and L7m ring-

git from income of associated
companies.

Profit after tax was 80.8m
ringgit, an increase of 7 per 1

cent, or 23 cents per share.
Directors expect better

results for the second half of
the year, which is the more
buoyant period.

Last Friday, Malaysian and
Japanese transport officials
signed an agreement giving
MAS an extra Boeing 747 flight
- its ninth weekly service -
to Tokyo, plus two new weekly
flights from Kuala Lumpur to
another Japanese city. How-
ever, the request for MAS to
increase its three weekly
flights from Tokyo to Los
Angeles was turned down.
A total of 150,000 Japanese

visited Malaysia last year and
the numbers are growing at
some 20 per cent a year.

NOTICE

landesbank Schleswig-
Holstein Girozentrale

A*&,db0,0b0 13% per cent. Notes due 1990

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN to the holdersoftheabove Notes
that, at the Adjourned Meeting oftoe holdersofthe Notes
convened by Notice published In toe Fnanciai Times and
toe Luxemburger yVorttai 24dv October, 1988 and held on
4th November, 1988,theEitttaordinaryResolution setoutIn
such Notice wasdufyphased

:

Published byorderof -

Landesbank Schleswig-Holatalii Glromntrale

Dated:22nd November, i988 : .

Residential Property
Securities No. 1 PLC

£200,000,000

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes 2018

"The nte of Interest for the three month period l&h Ncnwanber, 19S810
20th February, 1989 las beenfeed ar 12.w per cent perannum. Coupon
No. 3 will therefore be payable oa 20th February, 1989 at £3,244.93
percoupon..

AggrefflWtoietesrCharBiiTg balances ofMongages redeemed during the

previous Interest Period: £16230,483.

Aggregate interest charging balances of Mortgages redeemed as at

17thNovember, 1988: £32,176670.

The aggregate principal amount of Nates outstanding as at 17th

November, 1968: £200,000.00a

- . S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd
AgentBank

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

October 19bo

TURKIYE GARANli BANKASI A.§.
ISTANBUL-TURKEY

US$ 25,000,000
Export and Pre-Export Financing Facility

Facility Arranged by

Irving Trust International Limited

Participants

Irving TVust Company
Osterreichische Landerbank, London Branch

Banca Popolare di Milano, New \fork Branch

The Commercial Bank of Kuwait, SAK, New York Branch

Osterreichische \folksbanken—Aktiengpsellschaft

Atlantic Bank ofNew York

The Bank of Kuwait and the Middle East, KSC
Banque Sudameris

Bikuben

Cassa di Risparmio di Roma
The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

A/S Nordlandsbanken

SKOPBANK
Bankhaus Gebruder Bethmann

Middle East &
Africa Group Irving TVust

Irving mist Company
One Street

New York. NY 10015
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MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL
takes pleasure inannouncing therelocationofits

ForeignExchange and Commodities Divisions
inLondonto

Colegrave House
70 Berners Street
London W1P3AE

Switchboard: 01-7093000

FOREIGNEXCHANGE/CURRENCY OPTIONS
Sales 01-8722700 Trading 01-8722710

Fax 01-709sm

Metals and Oil Options 01-872 2790

Telex 8955208

COMMODITIES

Telex 891,208

Reuters MSIL

Oil 01-8722795 Telex 288226

Fax 01-709 3914 Reuters MSCM
NovemberU,J983

SCOTLAND

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

FRIDAY 9TH DECEMBER 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

KENNETH SWAN
031-220-1199

or write to him at:

37, George Street,

Edinburgh

EH2 2HN

Standard9Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC
toamnmavtnkntoatetxat* Encana,

£150 million Subordinated Floating
Rate Notes due 1996

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that tor the three month
penod from 18th November 1988 to 20th February
1989 the Notes will bear interest at the rate of
12-35 per cent per annum.

Interest per £5.000 Note will amount to £159.03 and
will be paid for value 20th February 1989 against
surrender ofCoupon No 11.

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited

Agent Bank
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Skandinaviska EnskikSa Banken

£200,000,000

Certificate ofDeposit

Issuance Programme

Ammgedby

Mwgan Grenfell Sc Co. limited

Midland Montagu Commercial Paper

Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

bsae and faying Agent
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Go-ahead
for Comit
and Paribas
Milan unit
By George Graham
in Paris

BANCA COMMERCIALS
Italians (Comit), Italy’s second
Mgyri tMmfc

,
and Paribas, the

French privatised investibnot
banking group, have at last
received me green fight fton
tta Italian hanking anflHfWa
fat the creatkm of a Milan-
based merchant hank
The new bank, only the sec-

ond to be authorised by the
Bank of Italy since 1986, will
be called Bauca intamudonale
Lombards end have of
LSOObn (S155m). Half of the
fpltfl? has hyn paid up,
Paribas and Comit wifi each

control 40 per cent, and Asst
coraztoiri Generali, the
insurer, will hold 20 per cent.
The two banking groups

announced the project nearly
two years ago, shortly after a
government committee
approved guidelines extending
the scope at hanking activities
awe allowing th* creation of
hiMupgnian wiH«n merchant
banks. Winning approval from
the Bank of Italy, however,
ha< proved alow »iW> diffyuiit.
Rmira intemaafaHiale Lom-

bards wifi be chaired by Mr
Antonio M«nt1| fna-mw riurfn.

man of Monti. Mr Michel Fran-
cois-Poncet and Mr Enrico
Bragglotti, chairmen respec-
tively of Paribas and Comit,
will both become vice-chair-
WWI,

The new famfc plans to be
active on fla Italian
markets as well as in the fields

of corporate »"««« advice
end mmgeiS neqnhMnmi,
and its may be opened
to other major shareholders.

US. $100,000,000

Allied Irish Banks pic

Undated Floating Rate Notes

Subordinated as to payment of principal

and interest

Interest Rate

Interest Period

9.4375% per annum

Interest Period 21st November 1988
22nd May 1983

Interest Amount per
U.S. SI0,000 Note due
22nd May 1989 US. $477.12

Credit Suisse first Boston limited
Agent Bank

New Zealand
*200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1997

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby
gh«n that, for the three mooch period 18th November, 1988
to 20th February, 1989 the Notes willbear Interest at thecmof
per cent, per annum. Coupon No. 14 will therefore be payable
on 20th February. 1989 at £1.585.45 per coupon from Notes
of £50.000 nominal and £158.54 per coupon from Notes of£5,000
nominal.

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Agent Batik

TOPS SERIES II LIMITED
(Incorporated tmh limited habdity m the Cayman htands)

U.S. $100,000,000

Series II Amortising Floating Rate Trust Obligation
Participation Securities due 1992

Secured by aCharge on a Portfolio ofFixed Rate Bonds
and Notes with an aggregate principal amount of

U.S. $125,100,000

For die period 18th November. 1988 ro 21m February. 1989 the
seeurictea will carry an intcrew rate of 9 '/*.% per annum with
an interest amount of U.S. $6,061.20 per 250.000 denomination
and U.S. $12,122-40 per 500,000 denomination, payable on
2Ut February, 1989.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

BankersTrust
Company.London AgentBank

US $100,000,000

Taiyo Kobe Finance Hongkong Limited

Guaranteed Boating Rate Notes Due 2004

Guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, limited

Interest Rate 9V4% per annumInterest Rate

meres* ronoa

InterestAmount per
U.S. $10,000 Note due
22nd May 1989

21st November.1988
22nd May 1989

US.$467.64

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

U.S, $150,000,000

Chemical
New York Corporation

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1996

Interest Accrual
Period

interest Amount per
U.S. $10400 Note due
8th December 1988

27th August 1988
25th November 1988
(inclusive)

US. 821047

Credit Suisse First Boston United
Agent Bank

Extraordinary
2,479,000 sq. ft.

industrial complex
on 203 acres in Iowa

HBINSWANGER MIDWEST
CWccfp Plaza. Chicago, 0.00631 • 312-693-7770

H PMMMWa.m • NnrIM.NY . Barton, IM . South tend,MMnw.GA ,OmKCO - MM.TO - SL Louta.MO - Datra*.M
Mlnn—poH«.MN.ClMiloBa.WC.|TI»lBti. NC-tfr—n«baro,HC

Wlffta. SC - MM,FL - FfenMon.KV . Orfart, US
tbkyo • London -Brumu . Frankfurt • Romrdani •AmMardarn • Faria

COMMERCIAL&INDUSTRIALREALESTATE

£100*000^000 Gwmmteod Flooding Rote Notes do* 1991

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

gwwpwftfiwB Sitedfaftiy h ihmWdidhriAiW
UncooditiqacHy guorontssd by

cmcoRPG
Nofics is hereby ghmn Ihotiho Rate of Interest has been feted at

12.1875% and that the interest payable on (he ratevanf interest

Payment Date, Febroaiy 21, 1989, against Coupon No. 20 in

respect of £5,000 nomted of the Notes wffl be £153.60 end in

respect of £50,000 nominal of the Notes wSl be £1 ,535.96.

November2Z 1988, London
By: GSbonk,HA (CSS! Dept.). Agent Bank Gf77BA/v(Q

Linfin Corporation
US. $275,000,000

Collateralized Boating Rate
Notesdoe 1995

For the three months 18th November, 1988 to 21st February, 15)89
she Notes will cany an interest rate of9VU% per annum with an
interest amount ofU.S. $1,212.24 per U.S. 550,000 nominal. The
relevant interest payment date will be 21st February, 1989.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

Bwlwilmg
Compauy.London Agent Barak

France’s Cinderella has a ball

Paul Betts looks at the double-headed foray by Pechiney

P echiney, the French
nationalised ahmrirtfnnt

and metal fabricating
group, was always regarded as
the Cinderella of tbs French
state industrial sector.

Bat with two spectacular
coops yesterday, Mr Jean Gan-
dfria, Fechmoy's chairman, has
propelled the group into the
international bog time. On the
one hand, he has consolidated
Its position as the world's tided
largest aluminium producer,
after Alcoa and Alcan, by
announcing; with the hnip of
Electricity de France (EdF%
plans to build a FPr4.5bn
($759m), 200,000 tonne-a year
aluminium smelter in the
depressed northern region of
Dunkirk.
On the other, Mr Gaidais is

about to transform Pechiney
into the leading packaging
company in the world by
acquiring for glbn American
National Can (ANC).
The two transactions, which

have received the blearing of
the French Socialist Govern-
ment, also eloquently reflect

the marked changa in Socialist

government attitudes towards
the state sector, and provide a
concrete example of a new
approach to national-
ised industrial groups to tap
the financial wwitofai.

For, although the new
Socialist Government has said

it would not resume the priva-
tisations programme of the
previous Gaullist administra-

tion nor embark ora a new ren-
ationalisation policy, it has
cleared the way for Pechiney
to float about 2S per cent of a
new international subsidiary.

Pechiney International, to help
Wnawea the ANC acquisition.

The two transactions also

represent a rfftner in lb Gan-
dois’s strategy to restructure
and recentre Pechiney around
a safes of specific care busi-

nesses and through major

acquisitions and internal
growth enable the group to
achieve the critical size neces-

sary to compete in the world
market
Tf we had remained at our

current size, there was tbe raal
TUk that we would have sunk
into mediocrity " lie said yes-
terday. “We now face other
risks but we have the she to
compete."
Mr Gandois's restructuring

and recentring policy during
the last two years has already
P««H dividends. After losing
FFr45lm in 1986, the. group
reported profits of FFr729m
last year and expects to double
its earnings this year to
around FFrUSbn. Group sales

will total FFrSObn this year,
bat after the ANC acquisition.

Pechiney is- expected to base
»w»n«i sales cf FFrTObn.

Yesterday's deals fit in with
Mr Gandois’s broad industrial

strategy. First, lie always
intended to consolidate his
group’s basic ahmrtnlum busi-
ness, which accounts for about
FFrZLbn. a year of group sales.

“To remain competitive we
simply bad to dose our cider
plants and build new facili-

ties,’* Mr Gandois wrpiwinwd

“At the same time, if I can
invest in a competitive new
m iiwiiwr in Fiance rather than
overseas. I prefer to chose
France."

MrJean Gandois: -We have
the size to compete*

After securing a land-
mark agreement with
EdF, die state utility,

to participate directly in the
investment ofa new smelter in
the Dunkirk area. Mr Gsmdoto
was ready to go ahead withthe
project, in winch Pechiney will

also be backed by financial
partners and possibly another
industrial investor.

After an ffra of nfMmm alP-
mirihwn iwwrtmuiitii in search
Of rfiggp rim'l ririty prinM

|
ftff

Dunkirk smelter, due to

on stream in 1991, marks the

return of Pechiney to France.

By tiie time the smelter opens,

Pechiney will have a won*-
wide aluminium capacity of
about lm tonnes a year,' of
which 400,000 tonnes will be
induced in France.
Mr Gandois has also started

searching far a way of expand-
ing tim group’s critical size ina
lees cyclical sector. He found
the answer in Cebal, . the
group’s packaging subsidiary,

which before the ANC acquist
ton bad sales cf only FFi3J5bn
a year. *1 asked myselL why
not expand in packaging since

tiie business, which uses ate-
Tnininrn, would help correct
the cyclical character of Periri-

ney*s aluminium .operations
and move the group cloaer to

the consumer goods industry,
1*

he said. . , .

After falling to negotiate a
deal with the French famma
group, Mr Gamlofa looked else-

where. He had originally pro-

posed a merger between Cebal
and Camand, but the two par-

ties each wanted to retain the
industrial leadership of the
proposed merger. As a result.

the talks broke down and Car
unnd subsequently recently

merged with the Metaibox

packaging concern of the UK.
In turn, Pechiney opened nego-

tiations last summer with the
main shareholders of Triangle,

the OS parent of ANC.
The deal with Triangle’s.

7»«»fTi shareholders, Mr Ntfson

Pefe and Mr Peter May, was
cHncbed on Sundaynight, and
will see Pechiney make a fuE
Ud far Triangle and then sail

hark to Mr PeBz and Mr May
their group’s non-packaging
interests, faduding juke boxes,

real estate amt other diversi-

fied assets.

T o help Pechiney retains
respectable debt-equity

ratio, the French Gov-
ernment, the main share-

holder, has agreed to aDerw it

to float cm the bourse about 25

per- of Pechiney Interna-

tional, the new subsidiary
which will group together
Pechbiey’8 Makes in its Cana-
dian and Australian alumin-

ium smelter partnerships, its

HS Howmet jet engine compo-
nents subsidiary as well as all

its packaging operations.The
flotation is expected to raise

about FFrthn.
At .the same time, the Gov-

ernment also appears willing

to make a personal contribu-

tion to Pechiney’s bold expan-

sion moves. Indeed, the
Finance Ministry is understood,

tor have proposed to advance
Pechiney FFRlbn in the farm
of a new capital endowment. .

-

ft is the least it could do. At
a time when the controversial

Socidtd GdnArale affair has
raised major questions over
government intervention in

business' in France, the two
Pechiney deals may help to
restore the balance by under-
filling the tetematinnwT indus-

trial business commitment of

tiie Socialist administration.

Kleinwort sells stake in Pebereau vehicle
COMPAGME DU MIDI, the
French diversified insurance
group, b«g bought from Klein-
wort Benson the 12.78 per cent
stake held by the British mer-
chant hank in SKIP, the TO*fo

vehicle used by Bfr Georges
Peboeau to accumulate 9 per
cent of Soddte Generate,
France’s biggest privatised
pnnimgrrhil hank, writes Paul
Betts in Paris.
Kkxnwmt had widriy been

expected to shed its stake,
worth FFr400m ($87Jm), but
tiie sale appears to have taken
place earlier than expected,
lids is underatood to reflect

Hflcoyyi thoughts an the part cf
some ofthe Investors on whose
behalf Kleinwort was acting
after Mr Pebereau’s raid met
tough opposition from Soc-
Gen’s nMMWMint
For its part. Midi has seized

on the Kleinwort stake as a

way of taking a foothold in the
SocGen affair. However, it is
upri«»r at this stage whether
Iflcfi is «M*ng with Mr Psber-
eauaris hoping.to manoeuvre
between the two camps. -•

Indeed, ifidl said it had toid

Mr Marc Vfenot, ti» SocGen
rfurfnnwn, that it was prqozed

.

to increase tiie 24 per cent
direct stake dt its Axa-Midi
insurance-group in the-ba^k-tf

Mr Vlenot shirald welcome it

But white SocGen adopted a
"wait and see" attitude to the
latest devefopmepts, the Midi
move appears to have deeply
irritated Mr Claude Bebear,
chairman of Art, which
recently merged with Midi’s
Assurances Groupe de Paris

(AGP) insurance subsidiary.'

Talks between Mr Pebereau’s
camp and SocGen’s manage-
ment are to resume this week
to try to resolve the deadlock.

.

"

-.
y. .

* -'j

National Provident Fund Board

Salomon Brothers Holdings Company Inc

have acquired

DFC New Zealand Limited

Her Majesty The Queen
In Right Of New Zealand

We acted as financial advisor to

Her Majesty The Queen In Right Of New Zealand.
.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

NewYtortc London
.
Tokyo

Boston Chicago Dallas Detroit Hong Kong

Houston Los Angeles Memphis Miami Philadelphia

San Francisco Sydney Toronto Zurich

November 21 . 1988

(jGuHj)

Gulf Canada Resources Limited
US. 8375,000,000 Note Issuance Facaty

Noteholderssrehereby notifiedthattheeppScable Rateof
Interest and the InterestAmount in retetibn tothe Interest
Period 23fo November1988 to23mDecember 1988 isas
fofaws:—

1 Rate of Interest 8%%
2. InterestAmount per US$500,000 Note:

US$334167
The Interest Payment Date wiH be:

,
23rd December 1988

Reference Agent
Bank of America International Limited

'

WOOLWICH
EQUITABLE

BUHJMNG SOCIETY

tu. XZOOOQIOOO Hoefag Ban Notes
bm (kte 21«c (987

Maturity (fate 2fatM*y (932

For die dneemondt tatent
period from 2%dNawdnober 1988
. tD23zdFabn«y 1989tteme
ofInterest on die doces wiU be
9Xpcranmim.lhBin(Erat

|*ya»e co die relevant interest

paymentdaw will be
US.SlL500uOOperlLS.$500jDOO

now.

Mi*»m Greniefi&Co. Limited
fafaun Agat ,
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Pacific Dunlop acquires

brand

Saga buys
oil stake

and seeks
By Ray Bashford in London

PACIFIC DUNLOP, . the
diversified Australian manu-
facturing group, bag acquired
the Mates brand of co&doms'
from the -Healthcare Founda-
tion, a. charity, established by
Mr Richard Branson, chief of
the Virgin group, to promote
safer sex education and Aids ..

prevention programmes,
Ansel! International, Pacific

'

Dunlop's UK principal subsid-
iary, has supplied condoms to
the Healthcare Foundation
under a marketing agreement

.

since the charity's foundation
in November last year.
Following the purchase.

Pacific Dunlop, will have to

spend a minimum of £5m (S9m)
over five years to advertise the
brand, which' the foundation
views as furthering the fight
against the spread ctf Aids.

The arrangement also calls

for Pacific Dunlop to make
annual royalty payments. How-
ever; these payments are
pegged to the size of the adver-
tising budget and fall Sharply
after the expenditure, of £5m
over-five years. -

The company yesterday
made an advance payment of
£lm to the charity. .

The subsidy on condoms
being supplied - to the British
National Heath- Service which

has applied since the formation
of the charity will also con-

tinue.

The Mates brand name has
been purchased in perpetuity
and the terms of the agreement
will be re-negotiated each five

years.
Mates are sold in the UK

through a leading chemist
chain, retail outlets and about
15,000 vending machines in
pubs and clubs.-. .

Pacific Dunlop claims to
have 20-25 per cent of the UK
condom market with the Test

held by London International
Group which markets under
the Durex label.

Irregularities’ at Greenbank
By Philip Coggan in London
WALKER Greehbank, the UK
industrial mini-conglomerate,
will see pre-tax profits for the
year to January 31, 1989 fin.
“substantially below expecta-
tions” as a result of alleged
accounting irregularities at its

Alkar International shopfitting
subsidiary. The group has
removed Mr'Alan Carr, one of
its directors, from all executive

and operational duties.

The news .caused Walker
Greenback's shares to drop
substantially from their qpen-_
ing price 'of 127p yesterday,
touching 60p at one point
before closing at 80p. At that
price, Walker Greenback is

capitalised at £72m ($130m).

Walker Greenback acquired
Alkar for an. initial £3.4m in'

January 1987. under- an “earn-
out deal” through which the
vendors were entitled to fur-

ther payments - with a total

ceiling of film - dependent

oh future profits.

:One payout of lJfim shares
had already been made to Mr
Alan Carr and bis father,"MrW
H Carr. Walker Greehbank
said it had been granted' an
injunction preventing either
man from disposing of big

shares. Mr W H Carr had no
comment when contacted yes-
terday.

Sir Anthony Jafliffe, Walker
Greenback's r.hairman and a
former Lord Mayor of London,
said ihe. group .had received a
signed statement from Mr Gra-
ham Forrest, Alkar*s chief
accountant, that sales and
debtors had been artificially
boosted, which increased
reported-- profits. Sir Anthony
said that Mr Cohn Bennett,
Altar’s managing' director, had
also signed a statement con-

'

finding part of Mr Forrest's .

account.
•

The alleged discrepancies

had not been spotted by the
group's • auditors, Arthur
Young, Sir Anthony said. He
has appointed Touche Ross to
investigate Alkar’s accounts,
but the full picture will not
become clear for two or three
weeks. Mr Alan Carr is under-
stood to have resigned verbally
on Friday, although no written
resignation has been received.

The news must cast doubt on
Walker Greenbank's future as
an independent entity. One
analyst* said-yesterday; “Once
the rating has dropped on an
acquisitive conglomerate, the
game. is over and it may tfwtf

become a takeover target”
Mr Tim Harris, an analyst at

Phillips & Drew, said that
u was difficult to tell

at this stage, following write-

offs at Alkar, Walker Green-
bank’s pre-tax profits would be
£7m£8m this year, against

,
the

£15m forecast

Strong response to Mediobanca offer
By Alan Friedman In 'Milan

THE L520bn ($500m) offer of

shares in Mediobanca, the
Milan merchant bank, dosed
yesterday on its first day of

subscription. - -

The offer of 27.1m shares,

amounting to 1&3 per cent of

the hank, was oversubscribed,

but Mediobanca last night said-

it could not provide any otiier

details.

The issue, which saw 49 per
cent of the shares reserved for

clients of three Italian state
bahks. was priced at T.19,150

per share.
Bart ofthe offerwas handled

by underwriters such as S G
Warburg Securities' in the UK,
Daiwa in Japan, Deutsche
Bank in West Germany and
Goldman Sachs, but Mediob-
anca said it could not provide
details of what proportion of

the overall allotment had gone
to investors outside Italy.

stock split
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

SAGA PETROLEUM, Norway's
largest independent oil com-
pany, is seeking permission for
a four-for-one stock split and is

to buy SO pm cent of NOCO
(Norwegian Oil Consortium),
an independent oil company
which holds stakes in four
producing oil and gas fields.

Saga said it will also seek
permission from Norwegian
authorities to increase its

share capital by up to SO per
cent by issuing Sim non-voting
B-shares worth NKr766m
(S116m) within five years.
Saga's equity capital currently
stands at NKrlAbn.
The stock split will make it

easier for Saga’s shares to be
traded abroad and give the
company more scope to meet
major Investments shnriid oil

prices drop further.

The sale of B-shares will be
undertaken by splitting cur-
rent shares of par value NRrfSO
into four shares, each with a
par value of NKrlS. Following
the split, three of the four new
shares will be converted to
A-shares with voting rights
while the fourth share will be
converted to a non-voting
B-share.

To gain 30 per cent of NOCO,
Saga has agreed to buy the 20
per cent stake owned by Aker,
the Norwegian industrial
giant, and the 5 per cent stakes
owned each by Norwegian
shipping companies Wilhelm
Wilhelmsen and Kiosmos. The
price was not disclosed but
Aker said it would take a
NKrTOm gain on the
Last week Saga which

recorded a sharp drop in nine-
month pre-tax profits to
NKrl63m, against NKr340m
last year, rejected an offer to
merge with Elf Aquitaine
Norge, the Norwegian subsid-
iary of French oil group.

• Orkla Borregaard* the
Norwegian industrial and
investment group, said yester-
day that Norwegian finance
authorities have approved its

previously announced plans to

issue non-voting B-shares to
foreign investors.

The company plans to issue
new shares worth up to 50 per
cent of its total share capital
which is currently put at
NKr6I8m.

’hen you first handle a Patek Philippe, you
become aware that this watch has the presence

of an object of rare perfection.

We know the feeling well. We experience it every time

a Patek Philippe leaves the hands of our craftsmen.

You can call it pride. For us it lasts a moment; for you,

a lifetime.

We made this watch for

you - to be part of your
life - simply because this

is the way we’ve always
made watches.
And ifwe may draw a con-
clusion from five genera-
tions of experience, it will

be this: choose once but
choose well.

A Patek Philippe -

because it’s for a lifetime.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Exclusive Patek Philippe showroom, 15 New Bond Street. London

Asprey & Co Ltd, 165 New Bond Street, London
Garrard & Co Ltd, 112 Regent Street, London

George Pragneil Ltd, 5 Wood Street Stratford - upon - Avon

solid as some gold appears, if it does not enjoy universal

recognition, you may find yourself at a disadvantage when you

try to trade it It is important toknow that your gold is as good

as cash anywhere in the world where gold is traded, without a

tone^nsuming and costly assay. As the largest-selling bullion

investm^tc^ Maple Leaf can meet this demand.

Each Gold Maple.Leaf coin is "^/iooo fine pure gold, and is

legal tender at its facavalue-Independent tests have even

it is as liquid as it is solid.

shown that the Royal Canadian Mint gives a little gold away

to guarantee each coin’s minimum weight. Because of the

large numbers sold, its unquestioned reputation, and the

government guarantee of weight and purity control, the Gold

Maple Leaf is now a standard by which other gold products

are measured.

Whenyou buy Gold Maple Leaf coins, you can be sure that

you can easily and discretely obtain cash for them wherever

gold is traded. Be sure to weigh the

advantages of The Gold Maple

Leaf - all of which add up to make
it, with over 11 million ounces sold,

the best-selling investment coin in

the world today. And, just maybe
worth even more to you than its

weight in gold.

The Gold Maple Leaf.The world’s gold coin standard.

Royjd Canadian Motmaie royattr

um ctmadtome

Ms Ounce VS Ounce 1 Ounce Mi Ounce
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FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES
THe table below Sires the latest aval table rates of erchanse (rounded) against four key currencies onMqoday. Nnnte2L1988. . to somecase the rate

rates except where they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases market rates rate oeen cajoiiateo from those of foreign
the rate is nominal. Market rates are the zwrageof baring-ami idling

currencies to which they are tied.

D-MARK YEN
(X IHH

D-MAJtK YENa loo

AfananlMJA (Afgunl) 99Js
AIKuiia (Le« 10.1335

(Dinar) 11.6236

AMom IFrFrt 10. 7725
gcPgetal 207.57

54.3984 31.5079
5 5541 3.2169
6.3709 3,6900

5 9043 3.4198
L13.7681 (>5.8952 (Quetzal) 3-8245

4.9738

(Bela FW 66.15c
66.70a

CteclKKlovakU (Korana) 9.50c
16.541

Abbreviations: (a) Free rate; Cbl Banknote rate; tel Commercial race ; Cd) Controlled rate; Essential Imports; ffll Financial rate; 00 —, ... v _
00 Buying rate; (l) Luxury goods; (ml Market rate; (o> Official rate; (a) orefinntial rale; (oi caorertUe rate: <ri parallel rate; (i) Selling rate; >0 Tourist rata;

Same data supplied by Bank of America. Economics Department. London Trading Centre. Enquiries: 01 634 4360/5.

; CD Non commercial rate <P Business rata;
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Australian Wheat-Board

makes well-received debut
By DomMque Jackson -

THE AUSTRALIAN Wheat ere said they conMtoed&ir^
Board its debut in the The.AWB has a long-term part of the

fixed-rate Eurobond, market credit rating of AA1/AA+ and
the bh

yesterday with a well-received although it does wtqany

a

Bve-vear dollar straight, pro- formal guarantee from the went out to unjus vbw
vidmg virtually the only high- Commonwealth- of Australia, over Treasuries wai

S-SSSSS^SS SPASMS!
S™"™*"- 33£M^DoU^teSmtoated issues
80111)8

pm depressed by a softer hww .
- . credit rating. The. pricing.Wa,

to the US currency while some in to fulfill any financial obit considered reaswjable_givei

dealers,said holidays this week gations incurred by the bor- the strength

in the both the US and Japan rower if the circumstances ing somewhere m tigmlddle o

were expected to keep levels of should arise.

activity low. Yesterday's bond was standing five-year issues firm

SBd was -the victor in. ipjopded to be the- first of a sovereign borrowers in the sec

the scramble for the mandate string -of issues in the interop- tot ...

on the deal for AWB, the Aus- tfonai capital markets for fiw Together with the acut*

tralian national wheat market- borrower, which' already .
has a shortage ot yen-aenominate<

ing authority, which had been $200m medium-term note pro- paper m the market, these
, me

expected since the borrower gramme' outstanding and has tors combined.
;
to ensure <

paid a visit to Europe late last recently expanded its Anstra- healthy level of interest. Hi ttn

month to broaden toe potential lian .dollar ECP programme issue. - ...
investor base. The deal was and and. signedup a new; ope

.

It ended the day pin at 2

priced to yield an firitiai mar- in Ecu. • discount of 1.70, still commit

gin of around 47 bams points The lead manager said the aHy within its total fee tote

over comparable US Treasury deal had seen interest from a although it had earlier beer

securities, a spread most deal- wide range of investors and quoted as high as less 1.60.

was bid within fees inthe early

part of the trading session.

Later on, as the New York
market eased slightly, the bid

went oat to less i£5 as the

spread over Treasuries wau#

maintained.
Elsewhere in the primary

market, EBJ International
extended Its', current domi-
nance of the Euroyen sector
with a YSObn issueJor Austria

which carries a prime triple-A

credit rating. The pricing, was
considered reasonable .given
the' strength of the credit, com-
ing somewhere in tfre.mffldle of
levels currently seen on out-

standing five-year issues from
sovereign borrowers in the sec-

tor. .

' ""

, Together with the acute
shortage of yen-denominated
paper in the market, these fac-

tors combined to ensure a
healthy level of interest at tie
Issue.

It ended the day bid at a
. discount of 1.70, stffl comfort-
ably within its total foe fotfel

although it had eariier been
quoted as high as less L6Q.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
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Private placement. Final terms, a).

Japanese bank ex-warrant bonds.
Fungible with previous issues, b) 0.175% over 6m Libor. Backed, by

GROUP OPERATING PROFIT
AFTERINCOME TAXAND

MINORITIES
A$693m up 69%

Achieved afteraugmenting the
general provisionbya furtherA$50m
after tax to recognise problems in

countries rescheduling external debt.

Also after anA$47m charge against

profitand loss relating to sell-offs and
write-downs ofexposures to countries

rescheduling external debt.

Income tax expense A$520.7m
up 31%.

OperatingProfitand extraordinaryitems

(afterincome tax) attributable to

Proprietors AS751m up 185%.

EARNINGS PERSHARE
94.0 cents up61%

(Based on average numberofshares and
adjusted fornew share issues in 1988).

Net tangible assetbacking per share

(adjusted fornew issues in 198^88)

A$5.60 up 8.3%.

Retumonaverageshareholders'funds

15.5% (1987: 11.71%).

CAPriALRATIO
9,4%

(onReserve BankofAustralia's risk

adjusted basis).

Well above the ReserveBankof
Australia'sminimum8% requirement

Group assets A$84.6bn up 20%.

DIVIDEND
43 cents pershare fullyfranked

Final dividend of 18 cents per share,

fullyhanked. (Interim dividendwas
15 cents per share).

Specialdividend of 10 centsper share,

fully franked.

Total dividend payout ratio of59%

.

OTHERHIGHLIGHTS

Savingsbankhousingloanapprovals
forthe yearA$3370mup 76%

.

Productivityimproved. Ratio of

income to expensesup from 1.53

to 1.58.

OUTLOOK
Westpac faces the future with
confidence, based upon;

- a strongunderlyingprofit
performance

- a strong capital ratio
- a stronggeneral provision

- progressive and dedicated staff

Against this background, the prospects

forfurtherprofitgrowthareencouraging.

Australiasworld bank.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

world s accountants carve out consensus
Richard Waters on moves to make international financial reports more comparable

A ttempts to make the rants has grows rapidly, with
financial statements of the development of interxuk-

comnanies in different tfanalcanital markets. SnoDortA ttempts to make the
finanrial statements of

..companies in ififfe ir
»»nt

countriesmore is a
thankless task. As Mr Mark
Wovsanitar, research manager
of file International Acconnf-
ing .. Standards

. Committee
OAso, says of the latest effort
in this slow and arduous pro-
cess: “No one country is Happy
That’s probably the best way
for this .to come out — one
hasn’t .been favoured above
others."
- Mr Wovsaniker’s comment
follows aweek ofhard,bargain-
ing among accountantsfrom 13
different nations 'who, together
with a token investment ana-
lyst, make up the IASC^s
board. . . ..

They have agreed among
themselves:on moves to eradi-
cate

.
35 accounting options

which, make, it dimenit or
impossible to compare the per-
formance of companies from
different countries. However,
that was the easy part: now
they have to convince the rest
of the world that they are
nght:
The need for internationally

comparable financial state-

Layoff fears at

Citicorp HK
unit allayed
By Michael Marray .

in Hong Kong

THE DECISION by Citicorp,
'the~TJS' banking' group; "to

-

restructure its international
-broking- activities will not
result In any Immediate layoffs
in theHongKong office, of Citi-

corp Scrungeonr Vickers^
according to. company nffiHaim-

The move out ofcrossJborcter
broking by Citicorp Scrim-
geour Vickera^and the conse-
quent firing of staff in Europe
and- the US has ' raised ques-
tions about the future viability

of the Hong Kong operation.
However,' . Mr ' Anthony

Leung, a Citicorp Scmngeour
Vickers divisional executive in
charge of north. Asia, said
there would be no layoffs
among the 100 staff working in
the ' Hong Kong - office. .He
added that some employees
might be redeployed.
- Mr Phillip Tree, chairman of
Citicorp Scrimgeonr Vickers
International, is leaving to set

|

lip his own merchant ranking I

and broking operation. ' - |-

meats has grown rapidly, with
the development of internar
tional capital markets. Support'

for chaise has also .gathered
pace recently-.-: \

-
- .

An organisation represent-

ing securities regulators from
around the world has thrown
its .weight behind the IASC

'

effort Some of its members,
such- * the London Stock
Exchange/ already

.
accept

accounts which Lccunply with
International, rather than
local,

1

rules'. V .

At an after dinner speech to
.the. Institute of Chartered
Accountants of Scotland ear-
lier this month, Mr. David
Walker, a former executive
director of- the Bank of
BwgtanH anH Haad of the Secu-
rities J»njd Investments^ Board,
delivered one qf the strangest
-calls aw consistency in finan-

cial reporting.-'
' > ' :

Tfae lASC’s answer has been
bq Attempt to its exist"

fug accounting rules. Devel-
oped over the post. 15; years,
these' contain a- range of
options which many ninim
makes them zotdieraUy loose. •

' The' IASC’s tally, revealed
after- a meeting earlier: this

GOVERNMENT BONDS

David Walker: delivered
call far consistency

month, looks impressive: unan-
imous agr^riPT^ for abolish-
ing 23 accounting options and
specifying 12 preferred
accounting treatments. In real-

ity. though,' it has found it

hard to ahniki* significant vari-

ations and has- been force
merely to recommend best
practice in these cases.
Where companies do hot fol-

low best practice, they must
disclose in a noth what the

effect of the preferred method
would have been.

-

This type of disclosure
makes it possible for analysts
to construct comparable finan-
cial statements for different
reimpanips But comparing the
unreconstructed accounts as
presented by companies will
remain impossible.
Among the leading “pre-

ferred treatments” proposed by
the IASC are:
• Goodwill should be written
off against profits over five

years, though this can be
stretched to 30 years in excep-
tional circumstances.
This will please few coun-

tries: US companies are
allowed a 40-year write off
period, while their UK counter-
parts take goodwill through
reserves without touching
fixture profits.

To comply with the IASC
rule, US companies would have
to restate their profits in their
main accounts to reflect the
fester depredation. UK compa-
nies, cm the other hand, would
need only to produce a foot-

note showing what would have
happened If they'had used this

treatement

• When valuing inventories,

companies should assume that

the first stocks produced or
bought are the first ones to be
sold.

This valuation method,
known as FIFO and used in
most countries, contrasts with
the UFO method in use in the
US, which can lead to a consid-
erable understatement of prof-

its and inventories shown in
balance sheets. US companies
will be able to continue with
their current practice, provided
they disclose the effects of a
FIFO valuation method.

• Assets should be shown at
cost rather than present val-
ues. Companies using revalua-
tions in their accounts should
disclose the historic cost in a
note.

• In a separate move, the
IASC has agreed a draft stan-
dard on accounting for
deferred taxes. In effect this
would force companies in some
countries, such as the UK and
Ireland, to set aside far larger
provisions for deferred taxes
than at present, eating into
their reported shareholders’
funds.

Foil boost for Canadian trading
By.Norma Cotton in London and Janet Bush in New York

CANADIAN government bond
prices closed about % point
-finnernxariiig-gaina ofupto 54
scored on a rush of speculative
buying as trading began. .

As polls opened for the Cana-
dian national election 'yester-

day. tr^diug tqpered off to .a

trickle amLactivity was limited
to pbsition squaring. But the
release of new opinion polls
over the weekend showing the
ruling Conservative party deci-
sively-regaining ground led to
a surge of confidence in both
bond and currency markets.
The latest polls gave the

Conservatives 41 to 43 per cent
support; the anti-free trade
agreement Liberals about 32
per cent and the New Demo-
crats about 22 per cent ...

UK GOVERNMENT bonds
closed unchanged to slightly
lower after a .day of very slug-
gish trading.The next signifi-

cant development for gilts will

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

ttfl-TREASURY* 0X50
01125
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1012500 +0J50
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be October’s trade figures, to

be released on Friday, and
trading is expected to be stow
an week.
Today, data an UK building

society mortgage commitments
are to be released and most
expect demand for home loans

TocMcmI DatalATlAS Pricm Soorcma

to show a dprffrm for the third
successive month. Slowing
demand will show that the
Chancellor's policy of squeez-
ing short-term rates to cool
consumer demand is having
the desired effect.

The Bank of England was

not seen buying stock in the

market yesterday.

US Treasury bonds started
with a small improvement yes-

terday morning, partly related

to softness in crude oil prices

and a better performance by
the dollar overseas. However,
modest early gains were
turned into marginal tosses by
midsession as the dollar once
again came under pressure.
Prices were quoted

unchanged to A point in short

and medium-dated maturities
and the Treasury's new 9 per
cent 2011/18 benchmark long
bond auctioned last week was
quoted £ point lower for a
yield of 9.12 per cent
At midMgdnn, the dollar had

fallen to Y12L9 and DML728
compared with Y122.85 and
DML7385 earlier in the session.

Selling of the dollar was cau-
tious because of the fear of
more co-ordinated central bank
intervention.

Poison puts

to affect

ratings by
Moody’s
By Norma Cohen

MOODY’S INVESTORS Service
has become the first leading
credit rating agency to assess

the value of so-called “poison
puts” along with ordinary
credit risk when assigning rat-
ings to bonds.
Moody's is also to review

credit ratings of borrowers or
of entire industries whose
bond indentures do not con-
tain poison pais if future cir-

cumstances suggest increasing
event risks.

Poison puts are clauses usu-
ally allowing bondholders to
pat a bond back to the issuer
if certain events occur - gen-
erally highly leveraged bids or
management boy-oats.

The rating agencies have
faced growing pressure for
such a move bum angry bon-
dholders whose securities have
plummeted in value after a
.company has become the tar-

get of a takeover bid or a
leveraged buy-out.
Moody’s, In assigning rat-

ings to the bonds of two US
corporate borrowers, makes a
distinction between degrees of
event risk at different compa*
rues. For instance, it assigned

a A-2 rating to a new domestic
bond with a poison put issued
by Harris Carp, whose senior
debt carries a lower A-3 credit

rating.

However, Moody's assigned
a Baa rating to a new bond
issued by Northwest Pipeline,
also containing a poison put, a
rating equivalent to that of its

existing non-protected debt
However, because Northwest

Pipeline, a natural gas trans-

mission company, is a regu-
lated utility, the likelihood of

a takeover is deemed remote.
Moody’s said that if the

threat of a takeover or lever-

aged buy-out was small, the
value of indenture protection
was less meaningful and
might not result in any
increase In credit rating.

In the case of Harris Carp,
the bond Indenture provides
that if the issuer takes certain
specified actions resulting in
the bonds being recategorised
as sub-Investment grade which
trade below par, Harris must
rather redeem the bonds at par
or increase the coupon suffi-

ciently to restore the bonds to

a par price in the secondary
market

Underwriters’ R&D
spending criticised
By Norma Cohan
EUROBOND underwriters
spend too much money on
product research and develop-

ment and on analysis, possibly

contributing to a failure in the

flpanriai system, a recent dis-

cussion paper on the Eurobond
markets prepared by staff at

the Bank of England con-

cludes.
While the views contained in

the study are not necessarily

those of the Rank, the theme of

the report - systemic threats

to the banking system posed

by the securities markets - is

one that has repeatedly
been the focus, of Bank
comment.

One example of an innova-

tive product gone wrong is the

case of perpetual floating-rate

notes, which were heavily sold

by Eurobond underwriters to

investors, with neither group

really understanding the

equity characteristics of the

securities.

Not only did those securities

causes millions of dollars in

losses, but they also prompted
the collapse of the market in

dated FRNs, which did not

share the deficiencies of their
updated counterparts.

The excessive expenditure of

ftmds on research and develop-

ment has led to problems of

illiquidity and inadequate
information. In addition, the

same research is often dupli-
cated by competing firms, so
that no real value is added to
the industry. "The duplication
of effort in production of such
information is arguably a dead-
weight loss, which increases
the costs of intermediation,’*
the study says.
The investment of money in

research and development Is
prompted by firms' desire to
obtain mandates for new
issues, a goal which does not
necessarily mean cheaper fin-
ancing costs for borrowers or
better returns to investors.
And because such research
only forces competitors to
spend similarly, it raises oper-
ating costs for everyone.
The innovative products that

result from heavy R&D expen-
ditures can also have a delete-
rious effect on the markets.
“New instruments often prove
illiquid - often due to small
amounts outstanding," the
study concludes.
Furthermore the heavy

expenditure of funds is no
guarantee that firms really
understand the risks inherent
in the new securities they
design.
Industrial Structure and
Dynamics of Financial Mar-
kets: The Primary Eurobond
Market. Available from the
Bank of England, Economics
Division, London EC2R SAN

NYSE chief in warning

on ‘passive investment’
By Chris Sherwall in Sydney

THE DRIFT by institutions

towards "passive investment”
on US stock markets was a
matter of growing concern. Mr
John Phelan, chairman of the
New York Stock Exchange,
said in Sydney yesterday.

His remarks, made at a press

conference during a brief visit

to Australia, echoed concerns
he has recently voiced over
investment institutions

1'

increasing tendency to trade
on the basis of index-related,

and other, formulae.
Mr Phelan also sounded a

warning over the trend
towards large debt-financed
buy-outs, in particular the RJR
Nabisco case. This, he said,

raised concerns about over-le-

verage.

Passive investment, in which

the switching of whole baskets
of assets can be triggered by a
formula, was of little conse-
quence if it was being con-
ducted on a relatively small
scale, Mr Phelan said.

But if between 30 and 40 per
cent of those investing were
doing it, he asked, “who is the
buyer on the other side?”

There would be “severe
imbalances" which would
require either a change in the
way the whole system operated
or the introduction of “shock
absorbers” to counter them.
Mr Phelan also supported

the US Securities and
Exchange Commission's policy
statement for the creation and
regulation of a global securi-

ties market, unveiled last

week.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

EMAP advances 33% as

regional papers grow
By Vanessa Houlder

AFTER SIX months of strung
organic growth, EMAP, the
publishing, printing and exhi-
bitions group, yesterday
announced a 33 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits to £ll-23m
(£S.45m). Turnover for the Half
year to October 1 increased by
24 per cent from £84.9m to
£105.64nL

Sir Frank Rogers, chairman,
predicted that the second half
would be op to expectations
and said he was confident
about progress in the longer
term.
The results were scored after

launch costs of £3.5m for six
magazines, chief of which were
More!, aimed at young women,
and Today’s Golfer.

The regional newspapers
experienced 30 per cent growth
in advertising revenues. This
was accompanied by savings
from improved production and
technology. In the next two
years, the company expects to
see production costs halved to
£20 per page, resulting in a sav-
ing of a year.

Further savings of between
£2m and £2.5m are expected to
come from efSencies in distri-

bution. These stemmed from a
shift from rail to road trans-

port, the renegotiation of con-
tracts with wholesalers and the
increased volumes generated
by the company’s co-operation

with Haymarket.
EMAP also expects rational-

isation benefits on its contract
printing business. It has just

signed a four-year contract to

print the Wall Street Journal.

The company has no borrow-

er Frank Rogers: The second
half will be up to expectations.

mgs at present and net interest

generated was £35,000. An
extraordinary item of £l-2m
was struck after the sale of
property, business interests
and a magazine.

Earnings per share rose by
29 per cent to 5J3p (4.1p). An
interim dividend of 1.43p
(LlOp) was declared.

• COMMENT
EMAP has a habit of beating
even the most daring forecasts

and these results were no
exception. It is this kind of reli-

ability, together with its

acclaimed management,
increasing efficiency and
strong record on launches and
acquisitions that have earned
the company a premium rat-

ing. However, given that
EMAP is so well appreciated
by the market, investors may
wonder where the share price

can go from here - particu-

larly as its increasing size

makes spectacular profits
advances ever more difficult to

achieve. In the absence of wor-
ries about EMAP’s own strat-

egy, the City's chief concern is

the extent to which the com-
pany’s fortunes are tied to the
health of the economy. On this

score, however, the company is

perhaps rather less vulnerable
than it might first seem. Con-
sumer magazines take most of
their revenues from cover
prices, satHihltfons should
show some resilience even if

sales budgets are cut. In addi-

tion, new technology is cutting

costs and would give the com-
pany more flexibility in the
event of a downturn. If EMAP
makes £33m for the frill year,

fire shares, unchanged at 21Sp,
are on a prospective multiple
of 135 - fair value.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

ACSIS GROUP open offer
accepted for 3m shares (10.8

per cent) and placees will take
up balance.
AMSTAR SUGAR: acquisition

by Tate and Lyle not being
referred to Monopolies Com-
mission.
ASSOCIATED NEWSPAPERS:
Daily Mail and General Invest-

ments had, by November 16,

received acceptances in respect

of 37.58m Associated ordinary
(28.09 per cent). DMGI now
speaks for U2J3m (83.89 per
cent), and the offer has been
extended until November 25.

BET offshoot, Drinkmaster,
drinks dispenser, has
announced that it is finalising

arrangements to acquire pri-

vately-owned vending distribu-

tors, Eurobev. Drinkmaster
said the acquisition would
increase turnover by 50 per
cent Last year it had pre-tax

profits of £Um.
BIRMID QUALCAST: bid by
Blue Circle Industries not
being referred to Monopolies
Commission.
DALGETY: Current year had
started well. Sir Peter Carey,
chairman, told agin. He was
confident and expected further

advances across the range of

activities. Referring to 1992, Sir

Peter said group was well posi-

tioned. being represented in 10
of the 12 EC countries.
DWYER,property investment
and trading company, is

acquiring a portfolio of nine
commercial properties from
Manufacturers Life Insurance

• Company for £9m cash. The
annual rent roll is about
£700.000.

ESTATES & AGENCY has
announced the placing of a fur-

ther £7.5m 1L2S per cent first

debenture mortgage stock 2020,

redeemable on or before
December 31 2020.

EVODE GROUP is selling
about 3.7 acres of freehold land
near Gerrards Cross, Bucking-
hamshire. The land is owned
by the Commercial Ignition
Company, acquired by Evode
in 1987. Consideration will be
about £3.6m in cash and com-
pletion is expected on Decem-
ber 14.

FIRST NATIONAL Finance has
purchased Barnett Davanney
Group, insurance broker, for

£1.75m cash.

GREEN PROPERTY has placed
I£6m 8 per cent redeemable
convertible unsecured loan
stock 1988-1995 with invest-
ment institutions, for expan-
sion of activities in Ireland and

UK. Each 1E100 of stock is con-
vertible into 86.66 ordinary
shares between 1991-1995 and
redeemable at par in 1995.

GUINNESS has bought two
parcels of 250,000 of its own
stock nrthx at 33Z.4p, and lm
units at 334.4p. Cumulative
purchases to date total 36.11m.
INVESTING IN Success Equi-
ties has declared offer for Pan-
flria unconditional merger
now effective; name to be
changed to Panfida Group.
Acquisition of controlling
interest in MRG (Holdings)
alan unconditional and change
from investment trust to trad-

ing company effective.

LYNX TECHNOLOGY is to buy
Advanced Processor Design for

an initial £240.000, to be satis-

fied by the issue of 2m ordi-

nary shares. Further consider-
ation up to £750,000 depends on
profits up to March 31 1990.

MAXWELL COMMUNICATION
Corporation: its proposed
acquisition of the Official Air-

lines Guide division of Dun &
Bradstreet is not to he referred

to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
NORFOLK CAPITAL Hotels
has bought Twyford Abbey in
north London, for £5m, for

development

Granville sponsors

three more
flotations

JULY 1968

PLACINGONTHE
INTERNATIONALSTOCKEXCHANGE

TINSLEYROBORPLC
A company supplying specialised

printing and printed packaging

SEPTEMBER 1988

INTRODUCTIONTOTHE
INTERNATIONALSTOCKEXCHANGE

ACORN INVESTMENTTRUSTPLC
An investment company

with an international portfolio

OCTOBER 1988

INTRODUCTIONTOTHE
INDEPENDENTCOMPANIESEXCHANGE

VETERINARYDRUG CO. PLC
A leadingUK distributor ofveterinary medicines

and instruments

GRANVILLE
INVESTMENTBANKINCSERVICES FOR UKAND CONTINENTALEUROPEAN
COMPANIES. INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORSAND PRIVATEINDIVIDUALS

Granville&Ca limited,8 Lovat Lane,LondonEC3R8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212

MemberofThc Securities Association

Emess
reveals

higher stake

in Scholes
By Nikki Taft

EMESS, the acquisitive
lighting manufacturer,
revealed yesterday that it has
been adding to its amail stake
in George Scholes, the electri-

cal engineering group. Last
week, srfiwiyft announced
it was having discussions
which might or might not lead
to an offer hrfng made.
Emess said it had picked up

a farther 112,500 shares at
prices ranging from 266p to
275p. This takes its total hold-
ing to just under lm shares, or
about 2.85 per cent of the
equity. The latest shares were
bought through stockbrokers,
Panmure Gordon.
Yesterday, Mr Michael

Meyer, chairman of Emess,
declined to say whether he
believed it was an approach
from his company which
prompted the Scholes state-
ment. Emess has, however,
made dear in the past that it

views the electrical accessories
market as ready for consolida-
rinrv

*T have already said that the
electrical accessories sector
will not remain the same,0

commented Mr Meyer.
He added that there had

been previous contact between
Scholes and Emess's Tenby
subsidiary, which it acquired
in earIy-1987, on “how wemniri participate together.”
Emess failed to win a bid

battle for Rotaflex in 1986, but
has since made a number of
friendly acquisitions. This
mmnier, it lest out again, this

tiniB in a battle with fimni
EMI for control of the French
luting producer, Holophane.
However, as the result of a
rights issue to fund the French
arqniritfam, the UK company
has net cash of around £30Em.

Scholes, meanwhile, saw off

an unwanted £70m bid from
Delta Group in August 1967.

Last week. Delta - theoreti-

cally free to bid again -

iWTinpd to make any comment
mi the Scholes statement. The
only comment yesterday from
Scholes advisers, NJL Roths-
child, was that discussions
were continning.
As Delta found, a hostile

offer for Scholes can face a
fairly farmMahla family stake
- around 22 per cent of the
equity - while Britannic Assur-
ance has some 12 per cent and
the Prudential about 6 per
cent.
In the market, Scholes

shares gained 8p to 270p,
while Emess lost 3p to 450p.

Inchcape £28m sale

Inchcape is selling its

Inchcape House complex in
Singapore for S$100m (£28JSm)
cash to Casnrlnm, which is

jointly owned by United Indus-
trial Corporation and Cotaka,
private Hong Kong company.

Lee Valley/Gen Util

General Utilities' offers for Lee
Valley Water Company have
been declared unconditional
after acceptances and pur-
chases during the offer period
took the amount of stock con-
trolled by GU to 615 per cent,
worth £7.86m. Since the offers
were made acceptances have
been received in respect of 3.8
per ceit of the stock and 9.48
per cent has been bought,

NSM disposal

NSM, the coal-mining and
hHWhw materials wanwfly, is

to sell Parklands Colliery,
operator of two underground
pits in Staffordshire, to Young
Group for £L03m in cash and
shares. The share issue by
Young, a USM-qnoted coal pro-
ducer, will give NSM a 44} per
cent stake.

Surprised but unrepentant
Nick Banker considers GA’s problems in New Zealand banking

T HERE HAS always been
a touch of remoteness
about General Accident,

UK’s second largest composite
insurer. A conservative com-
pany by habit and roratation,

its distance from the deal-foak-

ing culture of the City of Lon-
don is symbolised by the loca-

tion of its headquarters an a
hfflnde above Perth, Scotland,
where visitors can glimpse the

snow-capped peaks of the
Grampians to the north.
Yesterday morning's revela-

tions of the scale of the doubt-
ful debts on the banking books
of NZI Corporation, its newly-
acquired 51 per cent subsid-
iary, could help change that
image for good.
GA is unrepentant about the

long-term strategic value of its

investment this summer
in NZI, New Zealand-based
insurance and banking group.
-Intrinsically, it Is a good
Investment,” ™td Mr Ian Men*
zies, who with his fellow gen-
eral manager, Mr Nelson Rob-
ertson, negotiated the deal,
which centered on buying a 38
per cent stake held by Sir Bon
Brier-ley's Brierley Invest-
ments.
And the total do"htftil forma

provision of NZ$283m (£100m)
shrinks in significance when
viewed against GA's sharehold-
ers’ funds at the mid of 1987 of
ELTbn.
The purchase of a control-

ling stake in NZI was the big-

gest single corporate acquisi-

tion GA had made since 1967.

In that year it widened its

scope beyond its traditional
domain of motor anti insur-

ance by buying another UK
insurer, the Yorkshire, fin: its

life assurance business.

"

Prior to NZI GA’s most
exotic recent acquisition had
been the purchase in 1984 of a
controlling interest in a
life insurer in Puerto Rico, and
its most radical venture mto

Brit Syphon
£50m offer

Percent
of borinm

UK
US •

*•'

.

8202
723.8

38
33

EC (other then UK)
Canada

1400
2403

7
11

Other overseas 2353 11

• OA also tiad E2UjBni of at* as

TOM 21694 - 100

new operating areas had been
its purchase of S3 chains of
estate agents in theUK in 1996/

.

7.

To have hit choppy water
with its first major departure
‘overseas is, at brat, an embar-
asament. “It’s damaged the
company's image in the City,"
said Mr f!HHa Fountain, insur-
ance analyst with County
NatWestWoodMac, stockbro-
ker.

GA does not mtwtai its cha-
grin at the feet that along with
NZTs board it believes it was
misled by NZL employees about
tine health of the banking bal-
ance sheet
According to Mr Menries,

information suggesting that
the loan book could be in a
much worse state than had
been allowed for in June began
to emerge won after the acqui-
sition of 51 per cent was com-
pleted in July. The scale of the
problem, was masked, though,
by the feet that interest pay-
ments on some of the problem
loans were being made
promptly.

“It was onlywhen questions
ware asked that it was found
that there was a bit of a cha-
rade,” says Mr Menara, while
emphasizing that NZTs board
was as mortified as GA itself.

By the end of August, whan
NZI had reported a 25 per cent
drop in net profits in the -quar-
ter to June 30, and said further

provisions might have to be
wind* the signs of trouble were

evident in Perth. “We aaked
them to take a very good look

at the loan book,” says Mr
Monties.

While GA.was reluctant yes-

terday to go into detail about

tiie precise origin of the bad
debts the provisions that have
now beem made relate'predomi-

nantly to business' in Austra-

lia. According to Mr Mention
“a very big chunk" is due to

tiie knodc-on effect in Western
Australia of tiie RothweHs col-

lapse. ;
GA’s immediate strategy is

to back NZI in what it cads a
tidying-up of the bank, to be
led by Mr Don Clark, a former

banker from New Zealand who
fraa tgWn over as NZTs-eteca-

ttve director in charge of bank-,

tag.
. “He’s got a few grey hairs,

but he’ll bring back some of

the standards that used to.

apply in banking" Mr Monties
redd CA fpgfo the Krmlrinff

arm lacked some necessary
procedural checks and bal-

ances which it now wants to

see put in place.

A more sensitive question is

whether GA will want to keep
an exposure to the alien field

of banking for any length of

time. The company is well
aware that one reaction when
it announced Its purchase off

Sir Rom’s stake cm June 20 was
surprise that it was venturing

away from its core businesses.

Mr Menties said yesterday

Tan Mantes; InatrinalcaHy -

it Is a good deal

that NZI might dispose frf. its

banking interests. Offers for

NZI Bank had already been
received, though no deal was
envisaged at present.

The bank was being “cleaned

up «nd resurrected, text it may
be that it is not necessarily

going to . be with ns for the
long-term,” he added. ,

That, however, will not calm
all the fears voiced by observ-

ers in London.
GA still argues that it sees

NZTs insurance operations as

tiie key to its strategic impor-

tance, with tiie potential to act

as a springboard for long-term
expansion in tiie . Pacific Batin.

Yet some London stockbro-

kers’ analysts have always
been bothered by NZTs imme-
diate exposure to the volatile
awl hlghly-competitive Austra-
lian domestic non-life insur-

ance markets; now entering
one of its cyclical downturns.
"The market's fairly appall-

ing in Australia," said Mr
Michael Hesketh, head of
insurance research at London's
Warburg Securities. “It seems
to have turned horrible just
when GA took over NZL”

Iceland fires fresh bid salvo

emerges
By Cfura Pearson

THE MANAGEMENT’S offer
for British Syphon, merchant-
ing and manufacturing con-
cern, yesterday emerged as
planned at £49.9m, even
though gome shareholders had
ms«te clear they saw this as too
low. The terms were, however,
accompanied byalower-than-
expected profits forecast for
tiie current year.

'

Mr Glyn Morris of Electra
Investment Trust, which holds
108 per cent of the shares, said
he continued to see the offer as
unattractive.

But Mr Christopher Spence
of PK English Trust Company,
adviser to British Syphon's
independent director who is

recommending the offer, said
he saw the forecast for the
year to end-December of
£&25m - some £75.000 lower
than expected - as a new
twist which could site other
shareholders’ views.
The ordinary shares, valued

at 155p under the offer, which
is final, closed 2p down at 156p.

Mr Nathu Ram Purl, an
industrialist who boldaabout 8
per cent of the shares, and Mr
Michael Kent, head, of Olives
Paper Mills who speaks for
about 4 per emit, could not be
reached yesterday. Both had
last month expressed disap-
proval of the teems.
The management which tak-

ing its options into account
controls 88 per cent of the ful-

ly-diluted equity, wiU initially

hold about 72 per cent if the
offer goes through. The bal-
ance will be owned by Bankers
Trust, which is providing the
necessary borrowing facilities.

The bid values tiie prefer-
ence shares at lOOp. The ordi-

nary share offer provides an
historic exit p/e of 158.

By PhiDp Coggan

ICELAND FROZEN Foods has
continued the war of words
with Bqjam, tiie rival frozen
foods retailer for which it is
mating a £24A5m Md.
hi a letter to Bejam share-

holders, Mr Mali-nihn Walker,
Iceland chairman, argues that,

although Bej&m’s sales per
square foot are higher than Ice-

land's, the latter are rising
whilst the former are static or

Mr Walker reiterates his
belief that the "commercial
logic of merging'Iceland and
Bejam is indisputable" and
that the value of Iceland's
offer, which currently values

each Bgam share at l93p, is

fair. —

Responding to tiie document,
Mr Tim How, Bejam managtag-
director, commented “Iceland

says nothing to alter our view
that its offer is wholly inade-

quate maVp* no ijBnm for
Bejam shareholders”.
Holders of 30 per cent of

BeJam’s equity, consisting
mainly of the founding
Apthorp family, have decided
not to accept the offer.

Bejam stores dosed 2p down
at 294p; Iceland’s were
unchanged at325p.

Sharpe & Fisher restructures
SHARPE & FISHER has
announced details of its

restructuring following the
sale of its Sandfords DIY drain
to Texas Homecare, part of
Ladbroke, for £42m.
As previously announced,

the proceeds from the Sandford
sale are being distributed to
shareholders. For every old
share, holders will receive 160p
in cash pins one share ina new

company, Sharpe frFisher
(1968).

The record date for qualify--

tag holders is expected to be
January 16 1988 and payment
is expected to be dispatched on-
januarySL In view of this sub-
stantial payment, tiie directors
do not^xpect to propose afinal
dividend In respect of the year
ending December 31 1988.

There are a number of board

changes. Mr Roy Stringer,
non-executive chairman, will

be stepping down after the pro-

posals are implemented. Mr
John Bays, managing director
of Sharpe 4k Fisher (Proper-
ties), is resigning his executive
duties but will remain a direc-

tor. Mr Bernard Roper, manag-
ing director of Sandfords, will

assume a new position as
group development director.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Correa - Total Total

Currant Date of ponding for last
payment payment dividend year year

Brown Shipley ...-..Int 4 Jen 7 4 103
Cfty Gate Etta 6 Jnt

Control Sees Irrt

do Morgan Int

Dfpfoma fin

EMAP Int

Govett Atlantic ...... -Jin
Portland ToxtBo-~—int
PfccadUiy Radio ——fin
RaAn hivs 5 Int

Raxmore — ............Jnt

Shall Group S —.—..An
Unit Group 0 Int

Volw Group Int

2275
0-375*
1-25
54
1.437

2A5
2

2JS§
0-448+

0.7
1.8
28
6

FSb 24
Jan 4
Jan 16
Jan 6
Jan 6

Jan 25
Jan 19
Jan 3
Fob 13

0.05 ZS
44 7.6
1.1

15 3.15
1JB

1.375 3.25

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise otomd
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition tenues. SUSM stock. tfUnquated stock. OThlrd
market. JtOn Increased capita!. Similar special payment made In July
as final tor 1987-88 and represented return to dividends. +irish pence
throughout

BOARD MEETINGS
Tto Mowing cmnpantes hava nanw OtHm IUIMBMTV
o» board maa8np» to tea suck Eattangt. hearts*
Such maadnaa an nauaftr haM ter tha our-

pooe of consdaring dMdsnrt Ofaaa/ inefea-

fioaa ara not available aa la teiathar ha
OvWaada ara latahra or finals and thsaub-
dMaloni shown eetaw ara baaad raatnly oa
laat yar*» tfanaaMss

TODAY
Karina- Chris** Group, Oahw. Oannan
Smaller Co'*. Iff* Trust Msnaay Asm Man-
aflamanr. Moots inv TtaatPomall ttdtryn.

Sadgwfck. TH Properly liw Trust. V8B. CCo-
mtHuoi. Walter S Std
Finale- Marine Advonteu BaOng Trust. Fart-
wJtaaioOty.

bb a Ea
Cireskn
Dawson irasmeBgnal—
Hugnea Food
Joaapb (LaopsM) ~.-.-
London SeeuriOaa—

—

mono blah ______
Maumriso Catabw
W3M - S

—

Osbourne & LbSa
Royal Bank of Scoflami

.

Sbarataq SaourtSaa las

.

Wffan.

Ctrcaprirt_______
Ddrtdga. Pope _____
bteh Wire Products
Johnson & Hrth Srwm _
Tata &Ula

VOLEXGROUP
'Bectricol Controls and CkxTirrumkxrtions Systems'

Interim Results
for the six months ended 30 September 1988 (unaudited)

I Pre-tax Profit up 43% to £4.0m

I Turnover up 28% to £47.9m

I Earnings per share up 32%

I Sound growth and new product
development continues

SOMt
sours

Sixmonths
ended
309.87
5000's

Turnover 47,937 37,311

Profit before tax 4^130 2.817

Earnings per ordinary share 20.0p is ?p

Profit before tax

Vtoar
ended
31.3.68

5000’s

83/434

6,565

35.5p

Copiesof tt)e interim Reportmaybo obtainedfhynThoSecmtory:

VOLEX GROUP pJ.c.

Vbtex House. Ussadel Street. Salford M6 6AP

. Telephone 061-736 5822
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UK COMPANY NEWS
THF sells

10 hotels

in the

provinces
By David Waller

TRUSTHOUSE Forte has sold
zo of Its provincial hotels. The
price raised was not disclosed
yesterday, but analysts pot it
at some 280m, working out at
around £40,000 per room.
The move was widely expec-

ted after the £174m acqxtlsition
of the Kennedy Brookes »*Ti»iw

in March this year. In addition
to the Wheeler's restaurant
chain and the Howard Hotel in
New York, this gave THF the
Heritage chain 'of country
hotels in the UK and led to
some duplication with -its
existing hotel portfolio.
Among tile hotels being sold

are! the .North Stafford in
Stoke on.' Trent, Queens in
Chester, the Meiropole in
Leeds, Craiglands in Hkley,
and the Cumbria Grand In
Grange-over-Sands.
Following the sale, THF

operates 280 hotels with 24,500
rooms In the UK, with a fur-
ther 14 hotels under develop-
ment.
Nine of the hotels are being

bought by Crown Hotels
(Ecllpsecare)and completion
wilt take place early next
winnHi

T

Volex 43% up
at £4m midway
Volex. Group lifted its haKHme
profit 43 per wait anti nanratnys
3U5 per emit on the back of
sound growth in its four core
businesses.
In the six months ended Sep-

tember 30 1988 the busteesses
- automobile wiring systems,
electrical wiring accessories
and components, moulded
plugs and connectors, and spe-
cialist communication
- produced turnover 28 per
cent ahead to £47.94m (£37in0
and a pre-tax profit of £4J8m
(£2.82m).
Earnings were 20p (15.2p)

and the interim dividend is

raised from 4p to Sp, partly to
rednee disparity.
Further satisfactory results

were, expected in the second
half.:

. For the year ended March 31
1988 the group made £&57m.
The directors . said the

growth Justified the capital'

expenditure of recent years,
and the programme contfamed
at a level similar to last yaar.^

Advance achieved despite ‘indifferent’ conditions in largest sector

Diploma increases 25% to £19.3m
By David Walter

DIPLOMA, electronic
components and bnilding sup-
plies company, managed to

increase pre-tax profits by 25
per cent to 219.3m in the year
to. the end of September,
despite only “marginally
favourable” trading conditions.

Profit margins edged up
frour l£6 to 14.7 per cent on
turnover up by £l6m to £127m.
Earnings per share rose fay 24
per cent to 20.7p (16.7p), whilst

the proposed final dividend is

ZJBt» per share, making 7-Sj> (6p>

for the foil year.
Mr Ghisttmer thomas, chair-

man, said foe year could be
viewed as a very good one for

the group, given “indifferent”
conditions in the electronic
component distribution mar-
ket ite largest trading sector.

After a slowdown In growth
in the second half, profits from
that sector rose from £7.7m to

£8m for the year, on turnover
of 271m (£65.7m), representing
a slight increase in Diploma's
share of a static market.
The market for bnilding

components - specifically ho-
tels - was buoyant, reflecting
dynamic conditions in the DK
housing wmrfcpt Profits from
this division climbed from
£6.4m to £8.4m on turnover of
£45^m (£37am).

Conditions in Hu* Hia nfl ser-
vice and engineering markets
for the company's., special
steels showed only a gradual
improvement. Nevertheless,
attention to cost of sales pro-
duced a 57 pm1 cent improve-
ment in profits to £2.2m

(21.4m), on turnover up by 25
per cent to EiOAn.
Yeare end cash balances

stood at £iom, up from £3m at
the end of the previous year.
Mr Thomas gave a character-

istically cautious assessment of
prospects for the current year,
but reported nonetheless that
orders, »«1aa and profitability
for the opening weeks of foe
year woe “most encouraging."

• COMMENT
A 5p fall in Diploma's share
price to 205p yesterday
reflected the City's marginal
disappointment at a set of fig-
ures that came in just below
expectations. Despite the short-
fell, the figures were Impres-
sive. The company managed to
win market share and margin

growth from its main, elec-
tronic components business,
cut its costs in the special
steels business, and make the
most of the UK's buoyant
building conditions -.generat-
ing a 38 per cent return on
capital and more than £7m in
net cash. Despite modest
growth in electrocomponents,
disposable income restraint on
the building sector and the
adverse effect of the low crude
price on the oil sector, even Mr
Thomas expects trading pros-
pects to be good in the current
year. The company should
make pre-tax profits of eaam
and pay a dividend of &7p a
share, putting the share on a
low prospective multiple of JL3,

safely underpinned by a pro-
spective yield of 5 ft per cent

IIP trailers expands via

£10.5m Dutch acquisition
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

TIP EUROPE, the AngloDutch
trailer rental group, yesterday
muifflinwni acquisition of
the Cetem^FTK Group, based in
The‘Netherlands; for FI 37Jm
(£10An).
The deal marks a further

retioaaHsatfon ofthefest-grow-
mg European trafier rental sec-
tor following the recent £7L5m
acquisition of Bentco by
Tiphook, both of the UK.

TIP. said the deal would
1*250 trailers to its existing
fleet of around 10,000. How-
ever, ft plans to spend a fur-

ther £20m cm expansion in the
year- to next July, and expects
to havea- .fleet of mote thaw
16(000 bylate 1980;:.:

-

Thfo would be roughly equiv-
alent to foe combined Tfrhook/
Bentco fleet, currently the larg-
est in Europe
Mr Jim Cleary, TIP chair-

man, said negotiations with
the-hoard of Cetem/FFR started
18 months ago. He denied, that
the. acquisition was a response
to the Hphook/Rentco deal.

However, he said the founder
directors of Cetem/ITR, Mr
John Gerritsen and Mr Gees
Dries had derided to sell after
the- Tiphook, deal was
aimhnwffgri.

“They took the view that
they- would rather be bought
out than squeezed out,” Mr
dearysaid. Both man are leav-

ing. the company, bat will
remain for six months as con-
sultants to TIP.

reS Richardf^rwtp^^itere direction
Richards Group,
Leicester-based mechanical
engineer and ironfounder, is

now clear as to Its future direc-

tion. -It proposes - to expand
through -the acquisition of
Steel Support -Systems tor a
iQarimum £4.83m, and is exam-
ining other opportunities.

-Following completion the
vendors, Mr J L Fergus and Mr'
T P G Foley, will -hold 40.3 per
cent- of the enlarged capital
which' they will retain for at
least two years, -save for the,
right to dispose of up to 10 per
cent each of their respective

holdings through foe compa-
ny’s. stockbrokers. They will

join the board with divisional

responsibilities. The Takeover
Panel has waived the require-

ment for' a -general offer for
Richards.

Initial consideration for Steel
Support1 is 23.6in in 3.38m
shares and £157,500 cash; there
is.a further profit-related pay-
ment of up to 21.2am. Richards
is also selling surplus land at
Leicester, for £L75m cash.
. Because - of a better perfor-

mance by foe engineering sub-
sidiary, where «*!«» of foundry
equipment was a record,.Rich-
ards returned to profit in the
half year ended July2 1988. On
turnover of 24.52m (£4m) the
pre-tax balance £20,000 (loss

£203,000 after exceptional^).

Owen & Robinson rises sharply

[i-"'

V)

Old gold baying and
pawnbroking am expected to
make a major contribution to
the present year results of
Owen & Robinson, jewellery
retailer.

Owen announced pre-tax
profits for the year to the end
of May up Zh times to
£358,000 (£138,000) on turn-
over 24.6m higher at 29.61m.
Earnings per 5p share were

HWp (494) and a final pay-
ment of Ip (0.5p) is proposed
for a total of UJp (0.75pk
The 1987/8 results were

boosted by the inclusion of
Snffidl Group.
- The board is proposing to
subdivide foe 5p shares into
five lp shares and has decided
to change the year end to Jan-
uary 31 to bring it into line
with other retail groups.

'

*.

DAKS Simpson
I GROUP pic

MM
» our growth will

continue*7

ftrftnny fllwTjjTn CJwlfwaa,

OAKS
LONDON

Principal Group ActiyiHifi •

.

• Manufacturing— DAKS memweor,
womonswaar, rainwear cm3 leisurewear for

UK and export

• Ucmtuting—- DAKSdothing and accessaries.
produced locally In major world markets

• McfrHHidM—Tim'OAKS Companions' range
of accessories

• - Contract- Suppliers.of tailored dothing to

Aiarks and Spepcer r

• Unfailing Simpson ficcadilJy, .

London's leading speciality-store

Results in brief
’ftw wkUkI 3lst July

Turnover

Profit Irefara to*
;

Profit aftertax

Earnings per share

Ordinary Dividends

1988

jrodo

59,102

6,214

3,926

61.82p

10.95p

1987
'

£'000

50,342

4,898

3,091

4S.64p

8.60p
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Cetem/ITR, which is private-

lyowned, is forecasting prefax
profits of S2UJ00Q for the six

months to June 80. TIP said
the book value of net assets
was 21.2m. However.TIP said
both profits and asset values
had been understated because
of foe impact of Dutch tax
laws.
The acquisition is being

partly financed by the issue of
&5m new shares, representing
981 per cent of the existing
capital, which are bring placed
with institutional investors at.

153.5p to raise £98m net The
shares closed down lp at 160p.

Enlarged Talbex back

in profit with £1.06m
TALBEX GROUP has returned
to a profit of £L06m for the
year ended July 31 1988, In line
with the forecast made in Sep-
tember.

It compared with losses trf

gi-Mwi previously and £810800
in 1985-86.

There is not yet a return to
dividends.
The directors said their

actions over the year had
established a solid base for the
future development of the
group. Its interests include
aerosol fining and coal mining
They acquired Agate, the

main contractor for the new

plant in South Humberside, in

April, and sold 80 per cent of
the sub-bolding company of its

loss making advertising divi-

sion in July.

Vlctoreen, a US group servic-
ing the medical and health
physics markets, was bought
for 27.5m in cash and shares in
mid-September.

For the year there was an
extraordinary loss of £1.87m
mainly relating to the dfgpnaai

of the advertising «<dp

Turnover came to £20.8m
(£Z7.54m) and rarnings were
085p (loss 187p).

US buys for

United
Newspapers
United Newspapers has,
through its lank House Publi-
cations subsidiary, acquired
two national advertising peri-
odicals in the US.
In August it bought Iowa-

based Computer Hot Line for
$6m (£3-3m) cash. A further
$3m is payable on achievement
of pre-set targets. The com-
pany's primary business is in
facilitating the advertising of
new and used computers to
end users.
This month it acquired Tele-

com Gear, a Philadelphia com-
pany which is involved in foe
advertising of new and used
telecommunications equip-
ment The purchase price of
88.6zn (£2m) is to be paid in
cash on completion.
The titles will be managed

by Link House Publications*
US holding company, B-L

NEI spends £10m on
mining expansion
For 210m cash Northern
Engineering Industries has
bought 90 per cent of Becorit
(Holdings), maker of mining
equipment, including
armoured face conveyors,
trapped rail transport systems,

and rope haulages. In 1987 it

made a pre-tax profit of 21.1m.
The purchase will give NEI

new links and opportunities in
European and overseas mar-
kets as it includes Becorit*s
15.1 per cent stake in Becker
Pnmte, a West German min-
ing equipment company,
which is a major shareholder
in Klockner Becorit, the roof
supports maker.

Midterm setback

for Brown Shipley
By David Lascelles, Banking Editor

BROWN SHIPLEY. City

financial services group, suf-

fered a foil in pre-tax profits at

the half-way stage, mainly
because of the cost of changes
introduced by new manage-
ment.
Mr John van Kuffeler, who

took over as chief executive

last May, yesterday said that

the costs were caused by an
office closure and redundan-
cies, but that these had laid

the basis for an improved per-

formance in foe future. “There

is a ‘new broom' element to

our results,” be said. ,

The group gave no details of

its figures, which covered the

period up to September 30. Yes-

terday’s announcement merely
said that pretax profits “were

lower” than the equivalent

period last year. The interim

dividend is to be at

4p.
Mr van Kuffeler said that a

full review of the group's
operations had been carried

out As a result some 100 peo-

ple had been made redundant,

and one banking office, in

Hong Kong, dosed. The group

had gnM its 80 per cent interest

in Trinity Bank, Dublin, and
had reorganised its investment

division, where performance
had been affected by the slump
in the markets.
The group is organised into

three main activities. Merchant
banking produced good results,
with a steady flow of business
in corporate finance and devel-
opment capital. Activities were
now being focussed on the UK,
US and European markets.
Investment management suf-

fered from the slump in the
stock markets, and one of the
group's four stockbroking
firms made a loss. But Mr van
Kuffeler said he was confident
that foe reorganisation would
produce improved results. New
stockbroking offices were
being opened.
The insurance broking divi-

sion performed strongly, par-
ticularly in the area of schools
insurance in which Brown Shi-
pley specialises.

Brown Shipley expects the
second half to be better than
the first, but because of the
downturn it warns that the
overall result will be below last
year's. Of its future it says: “It
is clear that a well focussed
independent group has a signif-
icant role to play in today's
fmannial markets.”

Welpac advances to £545,271

Welpac, USM-qnoted
wholesaler of prepacked hard-

ware and DIY products,
achieved a 35 per cent rise to

£545,271 in pre-tax profits for

the six months to July 3L The
advance was scored on turn-

over up from 2459m to £5.29m.
Wamlnga per 7p share rose 26

per cent from l.OTp to 1J5p.
Interest received was almost

unchanged at £12,435, but
interest payable was reduced
to £2.691 (£8,976). The directors
said they continued to explore
opportunities in line with the
strategy of expansion through
acquisition.

should take a
leafout of

Mecca’s book.
Samuel Montagu congratulates Mecca not just on its

successful bid for Pleasurama but on its rapid trans-

formation into the UK’s largest leisure group.

We’d like to feel we’ve played a small role in Mecca’s
development. Not just over the last few weeks, but since

we first advised its management in 1985 when we financed
a fully underwritten buy-out from Grand Metropolitan
in the face of heavy competition.

In 1986, we underwrote a debenture issue and later

that year arranged Mecca’s Stock Market flotation. And
in December 1987, despite Black Monday, we financed a
major acquisition for die group.

This October,we played a key role in Mecca’si750m
bid for Pleasurama.We underwrote both equity and debt
finance and purchased Pleasurama shares ourselves to help
Mecca achieve control.

At Samuel Montagu, both our Corporate Finance
and Specialised Finance teams believe in building relation-

ships with clients, giving corporate advice and financial
backing along the way.

So ifyou’re looking to build a successful relationship
with a merchant bank, take a look at our credentials.

They make interesting reading.

Samuel Montagu
& Co. Limited

FAITTOF MIDLAND MONTAGl^THE^NTEjRNjTroNML^NDJNVESTMENT BANKING

10 LOWER THAMESSTREET. LONDON EC3R6AE.TELEPHONE 01-260 9000.
A MEMBER OPTHE SECURITIES ASSOCIATION,

k-- ;
' 'Szr--- •

'
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Parkland climbs 21% but

warns on future trading
By Alice Rawsthom

PARKLAND TEXTILE
(Holdings), wool textile group,
yesterday announced a 21 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits
to £1.37m in the six months to
September 2, but warned that
trading; may become more com-
petitive in the New Year.
Mr John Hanson, managing

director, said that the uncer-
tain outlook for consumer
spending could affect demand
for wool textiles. He was confi-

dent, however, that Parkland
would continue to benefit from
its recent restructuring and
investment Programme-
Sales slipped to £29.33m

(£3l.llm) although most of the

decline was attributable to the
first half being two weeks
shorter, at 26 weeks, than last

year.

Mr Hanson said that Park-
land also lost sales because of

its decision to concentrate on
“quality. not quantity" by
eradicating less profitable

areas of activity. It had. how-
ever, Improved profitability

through increased efficiency
and better stock control.

Parkland paid £78,000
(£216.000) in interest and
should have surplus cash by
the year end. Earnings per
share rose to 12.lp (lOp) and
the interim dividend is set at

2p (IJSp).

The slump in the East Mid-

lands knitwear industry
drained demand for Knoll Spin-

ning's yams, although it bene-

fited from strong exports and
the buoyancy of the Scottish

industry. The fabric division

saw safe* fall slightly because

of its withdrawal from less

profitable parts of women's
wear fabrics.

Parkland has sold its

women's and children's wear
businesses and the cost of dis-

continuing these activities was
expressed as an extraordinary

item of £166,000. The remaining
men's wear business had
record order books in the first

frglf ami continued to benefit

from strong demand.
Yorkshire Computer Ser-

vices. a new colour computer
distribution venture, was now
trading profitably. Parkland

has also invested In Ottoman
Pacific, a joint venture which
sources textiles in Turkey and
the Far East

• COMMENT
It is now two years since the
Hanson Brothers took control

of Parkland and the task of
restructuring is almost com-
pleted- Unwanted areas of
activity have disappeared. The
management team is concen-
trating on improving financial

controls and modernising pro-
duction plants. The benefits of
this strategy are already appar-
ent in these interims. The
impact of higher interest rates

and economic uncertainty
could cast a cloud over con-
sumer spending. But Park-
land's remaining businesses
seem relatively resilient and it

can count on further efficiency

gains to tide it through com-
petitive conditions in the New
Year. The City expects pre-tax
profits of £2.7m which leaves
the A shares, at 178p, with a
little room to rise on a prospec-
tive p/e of 7.5.

Acquisition helps Unit Group to £0.6m
UNIT GROUP, Third Market
manufacturer of wooden pal-

lets and volume producer of
cable reels and drums, raised

pre-tax profits from £360,000 to

£553.000 in the six months to

September 30. Turnover rose

by 51 per cent to S12.2lm.

Mr Philip Davies, chairman,
said the acquisition of Tilgate

Pallets had contributed
towards the significant
increase in profits. Turnover
and profits in the cable reel

and drums division suffered
from cheap imports and a
downturn in demand.
The interim dividend is

raised to 2.5p (L25p). Earnings
were 9£p (&2p). The directors

intend to propose a final of 5p.

“LEGAL MUGGING”
SENDS CITY
REELING
BY DAm RAID OUR CTIY CORRESPONDENT

x-'1 *V

The financial market has
been plunged into chaos
following a vicious takeover

battle.

Both Cadbury and Philips

have been snatched from the

helpless Morris Demon
frivolous tycoon and furious

MP (Vegetarian Diner Party).

At 3.30pm the attack

started when Vanessa Winter-

Joncs (John Craven for

President Party) made a

hostile bid for Cadbury.
"Wake up Denton!"

warned Timothy Gorb
former teacher and now MP
(Invite Red Ken to your

Party). "If you want to

survive you've got to stay one

step ahead of these students

ofThatcherism:'
Denton’s vulnerable

position was a red flag to

other bullish marketeers*.

- IF,- :',

Pundits struggled in the

stampede to prise Philips

away from Denton.
"Why is everyone stripping

my assets," he wailed while

nervously consuming
another stuffed tomato as is

his habit.

"I warned you these people
are after just one thing —
success," informed Gorb the

somewhat left of centre

anarchist who now makes up
the one Government
opposition.

Insider dealers believe it

was Denton's last plea to the

Prime Minister that caused
his final downfall. "I only

s'- • itaS

want to see fair play and a
fair share for all; not
legal mugging."
This promptedPM Whiter

'Bruiser* Golightly to
joyfully raise Denton's taxes

to an unprecedented level and
successfully takeover Philips.

As Denton’s SOS was
heard above the uproar
'Bruiser' remarked "Crisis?

What crisis? I’ve never had it

so good.”
Certainly the players find

their business and political

talents pushed to the limits.

After all, the game
Poleconomy is definitely not
for the meek.

POLECONOMY*
THEGAMEOFTHE VSTTEDKINGDOM

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

entidad binacional

yaeyreta
CALL FOR INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC BID NR. 103

PRESELECTION OF BUILDING COMPANIES AND BUILDING COMPANIES'JOINT

VENTURES TO COMPLETE RAILWAY RELOCAUZAHON WORKS
EntKlad Birsaaona! Yacyreti pfecyrete Binational Concern) cans for bidders'preseleaion to com-

plete railway retocataation worts in the areas affected by ftcyiett Hydroetecmc Project dam
m the Argentine Republic and in the Republic ot Paraguay.

This is a pubfcc international call for preselection adtiesing companies and companleslort

ventures specalired in railway work bufcfmg. Bidders shall afford ail ot these wextfGranting, the

approx, value of whtii amounts to USS 90.000,000.

Any interested companies may acquire (he pertinent documents at ftcyreta headquarters in

Buenos Aires, Anjemme Republic, Av. Eduanio Madero 942, 20th. Boor; or a: the offices thereof

in Asuncidn del Paraguay. Humaiti street, 5th. Floor, at USS 350.00.

Submnancas shall be received at Ybcytero headquarters in Buenos Aires. Argentine Repubfc.

22nd. Root, upto 10.00 a.m.onJanuary 16, 1989,where^wtheoperingthereolshall takapteca

HUMAITA 357 ASUNCION HE** DCL PARAGUAY
AV MADERO 942 • CP I »Ofi - CAPITAL FEDERAL REP

Wilshaw
ahead to

£700,000
at midway
By Clare Pearson

WILSHAW, fledgling
industrial bolding company
which has made four acquisi-

tions since returning to the
market a year ago, yesterday
announced pre-tax profits of
£701,000 for the six months to
end4Se9tember.
This compared with £519,000

In the 1987 first half, restated
to Include results of Bence
Equipment and Parts (Bepco),
the agricultural machinery
distributor bought for £8m In
July. Turnover rose to £7.42m
(£5.64m).

The shares, which were
above 30p prior" to a two-for-
eleven rights Issue at 25p in
August, nearly of half which
was left with the underwrit-
ers, dosed lp down at 24p.
Mr Peter Reynolds, chief

executive, said that although
further issues of shares were
ruled out at the moment, Wil-
shaw, which has cash
resources of about £lm and a
£2^>m banking facility, contin-
ued to look for acquisitions.

There is no interim divi-

dend. Earnings per share came
out at 0.73p (0.56p}. The tax
charge was 10 percentage
points lower at 30.7 par cent
due to carried-forward losses

in Powdrex, the steel powder
supplier bought for £850,000 in
shares In February.

Analysts expect Wilshaw to
make about £iJ5m In the full-

year. Powdrex, which lifted

pre-tax profits by about 100
per cent to over £100,000 in
the half-year as a result of
Increases in capacity, is expec-
ted to have to start buying in
material again before the
year-end.
The other interests are Gas-

tai, a small castings company
previously owned by Mr Reyn-
olds, and PC Precast, a struc-

tural concrete maker acquired
when Wilshaw returned to the
market after a four-year sus-

pension In October last year.

Medirace launches

£3m share placing
Medirace, a Third Market
medical research company,
has launched a £3m share pla-
cing to fund continued
research and development of
new products.
The company, which was set

up to research Into treatment
for Aids and cancer, is to place
3m new ordinary shares at
lOOp each.
The group said the proceeds

of the placing would make
additional working capital
available to Medirace and
Cambridge Life Sciences, for
which the Third Market com-
pany Is making an agreed bid.

The offer values CLS at about
£4.12m.

City of London
PR at £376,000
Profits before tax of the City

of London PS Group advanced
from £265.000 to £376,000 for

the six months ended Septem-
ber 30 1988 and shareholders

are to receive a maiden
interim dividend of 0.75p per
lOp share.
Turnover improved from

£502.000 to £627,000. The
group came to the USM in July
and provides specialist Inves-

tor and press relations ser-

vices for UK and overseas com-
panies.

Currently, the group was
considering setting up a Euro-
pean division. It was also con-

sidering suitable acquisitions.

First half earnings emerged
0.6p higher at 3.5p.

Control Securities hits £8.5m

and plans build-up of portfolio
By Vanessa Houfder

CONTROL Securities, ' a
property and leisure -group,
yesterday announced a more
than five-fold increase in pre-
tax profits to £&5m for the she
months to September SO. Turn-
over increased from £&5m to
£56.2m.
Mr Nazmu VIrani, chairman,

described the results as
extremely satisfying, especially
when compared with the com-
pany's market capitalisation Qf
just £8m when he moved Into
the company three years ago.
He expected continued

emphasis on building and
upgrading the portfolio and
steady progress in profits and

per share.
Rental income accounted for

nearly all the £7m profit attri-

buted to property- The value of
the portfolio expanded from
£225m to £400m and rents

Nazmu VIrani - expecting
steady progress in profits

increased by an average of 20
percent. -

After a series of acquisitions

of pubs and hotels, the leisure

division had expanded from a

very low base and contributed

£L5m to profits. Mr Virani said

that trading was very strong.

Financing costs increased

from £652,000 to £2m. Gearing

stood at 35 per cent and inter

est cover increased from 3.3

times to 5.2 times.

The company said it naa
considerable unutilised facili-

ties and an enlarged capital

base' that would allow it to

take advantage of investment

opportunities as they arose.
• Projected capital allowances
on proposed investments in
properties In Enterprise Zones
kept the tax charge down to

£395,000 .<£250,000).

Earnings per share more
than doubled to 2JBp (i-2p). An
interim dividend of 0-375p is

being paid.

Piccadilly Radio up 60%
By Fiona Thompson

A BOOST in advertising
revenue resulted in Piccadilly

Radio, EBA contractor for
Greater Manchester, yesterday
reporting an 60

.
per cent

increase in pre-tax profits for
the year to September 30. The
advance, from £765,000 to
£l23m, was made on turnover
up from 26.12m to £&39m.
Earnings per share increased

by 50 per cent from 43p to
7.36p. A final dividend of 2.25p

is recommended, making 3.25p

(2.25p) for the year.
While stressing that the cur-

rent year bad started satisfac-

torily. Mr Colin Walters,- chief

executive of the USM-quoted
company, warned that the sub-
stantial increases in advertis-

ing revenue seen in the past

year may not be repeated in
1989. That said, Piccadilly in
September launched a new
radio station on its FM fre-

quency. Bey 103, and Mr Wal-
ters said he believed the opera-
tion of two stations in the
lucrative Greater Manchester
area would “yield substantial
benefits.”

The costs of launching the
new up-market station are
shown as an exceptional debit
Of £214,000.

The IBA decision to zero rate

Secondary Rental contributed

.

to the boost in pre-tax profits.

Last year Piccadilly's liability

was EKKL9LL

The latest independent audi-

ence survey, prior to the
launch of Key 108, gave Picca-

dilly 37 per cent of the adult

listening audience in the area,

below Radio l’s 40-plus per
cent but ahead of BBC Radio
Manchester’s is per cent,

according to Mr Walters. The
37 per cent represents over Lm
listeners, each tuning In for an
average of 12JS hours a week.
Contributions to turnover

came from subsidiaries, TPM
Radio Waves, which produces
network programmes, Picca-

dilly Squire which sells and
hires disco sound and light

. and Piccadilly AV,
iu»Tk andlures audio-vi-

sual equipment
The tax charge rose from

£249/100 to £442,000.
"

Priest Marians
advances

to £8.9m
By Paul Cfieesoright,

Property Correspondent

Priest Marians Holdings,
property group the main asset
of which is now the Langham
Estate, north of Oxford Street
in central London, has
aminunced a sharp increase in
annual profits and net assets.

For the year to September,
pre-tax profits were £8Jhn com-
pared with £43m for the seven
months to September 1987 fol-

lowing a change In the finan-
cial year-end.

The fully-dilated net asset
value per share at the end of

the period was 483p, compared
with 27lp at the end of Septem-
ber 1987.

A single final payment of

&3p is proposed. Payment far

the seven months was L5p.
ThiBis the first set of figures

since the purchase of the Lan-
gham Estate last February for

£88m changed the shape of the
company. Since then Priest
Marians has been
other parts of its portfolio

selling investment properties
in order to reduce the borrow-
ings following the purchase.
Such sales realised capital

surpluses in the last financial
year of £9.8m. But the interest

bill Was £9-26m, agatnet g9- gprri-
Purchase of the Langham

Estate, however, bad an imme-
diate effect on the flow of
income from investment prop-
erties which climbed to from
£961,000 £4.7m.

Since the year end Priest has
sold 48 Leicester Square to
Stands for £55m and the prof-

its from this are being used to
reduce borrowings further

Specialist commercial

property advisers

Interim profits up 118 per cent,

dividend rises 92 per cent

Turnover

Pre-tax profit

Earnings per
share (net)

Interim dividend
per share (net)

Extracts from the Chairman’s statement:

"Our established businesses have recorded further

outstanding gains, and new or more recently acquired
subsidiaries -Wbolgate Property Finance, de Morgan
Retail end The Retail Group - report strong activity . .

.

Group businesses have continued to enjoy strongdemand
since the opening ofthe second half, as organic growth is

boosted still furtherby thesynergy developing between the
specialist subsidiaries.”

D. M. L. McWilliam (Chairman)

Copies of the interim report are available from:
The Secretary, de Morgan Group pic.

93 lermyn Street, London SWiY 6JE

Six Six
iriftgillic (o wiwnritw to

6.1088 aiosr-
(unaudited) (unaudited)

£0008 £0008 change

2,177 1.018 (+314%)
1,126 517 £ + 118%)

4J35p 2-76p (+ 58%)

1.25p 0.65p (+ 92%)

Wentworth expands With

£1.6m Belgian purchase
By Clay Harris

WENTWORTH International
Group, USM-quoted packaging
company, is to make its first

move into continental Europe
with the acquisition of
Edwards, a Belgian producer of

corrugated board and point-of-

sale display units.

Wentworth Is to pay an ini-

tial BFr loasm (£L6m) for the
Edwards business and another
BFr 6&5m for its freehold prop-
erty about six miles from the

centre of Brussels.

The deal is to be financed by
the issue of 8.22m shares at

40p, raising a net £400,000 over

aowrigWon costs.
• Wentworth also disclosed

plans to sell its three US oil

and gas wells, a small part of
the business but one which
had raised questions about the

group's future direction. The
disposal may raise up to
Ctrp

Mr Haque Khan, chairman,
said Wentworth planned to

foots on creating a European
packaging group/ After the
Edwards acquisition, packag-
ing would account for 60 per
cent of group sales, with plas-

tic film for the balance.

.

Edwards has 60 per cent of

the Belgian market for point-

of-sale displays and is moving
into neighbouring countries.
Its design facility would be
used by TS Productions, Wen-
tworth's Kent-based carton
subsidiary, to after these units

to tJK customers.
Edwards reported operating

profits of £183,000 onsales of
£2Am in -the nine, months to

September 30.

The majority of Wentworth’s
new shares has been condition-,

ally placed, but will be offered

to shareholders on the basis of

three for every two ordinary or
convertible shares held. It has
forecast a final dividend of L9p-
(L75p) for the year to March
1880,

De Morgan up to £1.13m
INTERIM PROFITS of the de
Morgan Group, a specialist
commercial property adviser
which graduated to the main
market earlier this year follow-

ing a spell on the USM, rose
from £517,000 to £143m pre-tax.
Turnover doubled to £2JL8m.
The interim dividend is

being stepped up from 0.65p to

l.25p from earnings of L35p
(2.76p) per 5p share.
Mr David McWilliam, chair-

man. gjifri the established busi-
nesses had recorded further
outstanding gains while the

new, or more recently acquired
subsidiaries - Woolgate Prop-
erty Finance, de Morgan Retail
and flift Retail Group — hftfl

reported strong activity in
their specialised ' markets.
He added that the group’s

businesses had continued to
enjoy strong demand since the
opening of the second half.

Tax for the first half (to
October 6) took £405,000
(£191,000). The £140,000 cost of
obtaining a foil listing was
taken below the line as an
extraordinary item.

Sham tops

prospectus

forecast

with £2.2m
TN ITS first set of results since

joining the USM in May of this

vear Shard Group announced

ore-tax profits of £2J22m fbr the'

year ended July 31 1968. some

£224,000 more than forecast at

the time of flotation, f . -

Mr Mhrtin. Hollis, chairman,

said the group, which produces

ladies' and children's fashfon.

wear had achieved the result

from turnover ahead of .budget

at £14-06m. After taxof £830,000

earnings per lOp share were

10.4P-

It is the Intention of the

directors to adopt a progressive

dividend policy and they there-

fore propose a final of 1.6p,

making L6lp for the year.This

represented an increase erf 14

per cent above that indicated

in the prospectus, he said..

The current year had started

well, said Mr Hollis, .and he

was confident that the group’s

existing business would enqole

tt to achieve another successful

year.

Rexmore op

to £846,000
Turnover and profits of aU
trading divisions at Remote,
upholstery, textile and timber
supplier, exceeded budgets in

the six months to October L
Announcing pre-tax profits

up 25 per cent to £846,000 <m
turnover of £28J.4m (£23.43m),

Mr Abraham Rosenblatt chair-

man, said that early indica-

tions for the third quarter

showed demand continuing at

a satisfactory leveL f

- Earnings per share worked
through at3J3p, up from &7lp

last time,'and the interim divi-

dend is lifted to from 0-55p to

0.7p.

CML Microsystems
makes headway
Increased sales coupled with
firm market conditions enabled
CML Microsystems, the
.USM-quoted integrated circuit

manufacturer, to lift -taxable

profits tram £LI3m to £L49m
m the six months to end-Sep-

tember.
Mr George Gurxy. chairman,

said plana, to expand opera-
tional farfiittea In both the UK
and the US proceeded on
course and .expenditure on
developing the product range
and markets continued at sig-

nificant levels. .

Turnover expanded 32 per
cent to £5.31m. After tax of

£545,000 (£429,000) and minori-

ties £8,000 (£1,000), earnings
per 5p share rase to 5£p (43p).

Wace expands
pre-press

services side
By Andrew Hill

Wace Group is adding
Lifhcspeed Group to its stable
of prepress services compa-
nies, for an initial £7Jim, to be
’funded by a vendor placing of

Wace, the largest prepress
company In the fragmented
world market, is to Issue 2^9m
shares to the vendors of Lithos-
peed. the biggest UK pre-press
group servicing the magazine
publishing market
About 1.36m of the new

shares will be placed with
institutions at 29Sp each, pro-
viding the vendors with about

£4m in cash. Further profit-re-

lated payments will be made If

Lithospeed’s pre-tax profits in
the year to Ihe end or last Sep-
tember exceed £800,000 before

tax
lithospeed's clients include

EDe Magazine, Options, The
Sunday Times, The DaDy Tele-

graph and The Observer.

In the year to September 30
1967, Lithospeed made £390,000

before tax on sales of £3An.
Net assets of the three compa-
nies which make up the com-
pany stood at £398^)00.

• Ms Jayne Wright has sold

2m Wace shares at 295p each
which were placed with insti-

tutions. She now holds LQ6m
(2.6 per cent).

Resort Hotels .

acquisitions

and £8m rights
By Vanessa Houlder

The USM quoted Resort Hotels
Is expanding its coverage in
the south west of England with
the acquisition of two hotels
for £3.7m. The purchases anH
their redevelopment will be
financed by a one-for-one
rights at I6p to raise £8.4m.

Resort Hotels is buying The
Grange Hotel near Bristol and
Bowden Hall Hotel near
Gloucester. The company pinna
to improve their fanhiHpq and
Increase the number of rooms
In the hotels from 58 to 114.
These are the first acquisi-

tions to be made by the com-
pany which in addition to own-
ing hotels, acts as a hotel
manager for a network of Busi-
ness Expansion Scheme com-
panies. The company said the
purchase marked the begin-
ning of mi expansion - pro-
gramme now that all its BBS-
funded satellite companies are
virtually fully-invested.

City Gatein line

with forecast
Property developer Gty Gate
Estates made a pre-tax profit of

£534,000 in the half year ended
September 80 1988, much in
line with the forecast in the

.June USM flotation.

The company already said
that profits this year would
arise mainly in the second half
because of timing of develop-
ments.
The opening six months of

1987-88 produced £L9m and the
frill year £2J)4m.
The company has declared

an Interim dividend of 2L375p

from earnings of 5.9p (39.6p).

Lower borrowing
costs help UPL
A cut in interest charges
enabled UPL Group to lift its

pre-tax profit by £10,000 to
£158,000 in the half-year to July
31.

This importer, distributor
and manufacturer of food prod-
ucts raised turnover from.
SAJ2Sm to fTJhni, but operating
profit slipped to £207,000
(£213,000). Interest charges
took £49,000 (£65,000).

After tax of £40,000 (£62JX»),
earnings foil to 2.71p (i85p). A
maiden interim dividend of lp
is being paid.

THE KINGDOM OF
BELGIUM

U-S. St00,000,000
FLOATING RATE BONDS
DUE NOVEMBER 1998

In accordance with the pro-
visions of the Bonds, notice
Is here by fllven that the Rate
of interest for the fifth Inter-
est Period from the 21 at

November. 1988 to22nd May.
1989 has been fixed at 9.0625
per cent per annum.

Interest payable on each
US $250,000 on the relevant
interest date. 22nd May,'l989
will be US Si 1.454.00

s^snska international plc.
;
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Prism to

combat
a stuffy

image
THE INLAND Revenue is
trying to shake off its stuffy,
image in preparation for the
so-called demographic time
bomb — the faiKng number of
young people, and therefore
potential recruits, leaving
schools 'and colleges in the
1990s.

. The UK Government depart-
ment has introduced a com-
puter system to help deal with
this potential shortage-by mak-
ing more effective use of the
staff it already has.
“The new system will help

us to monitor our equal oppor-
tunities policy for women and
ethnic minorities, who are
going to be a greater propor-
tion of the skilled workforce in
the 1990s,” says Caroline Hub-
bard, project director in the

i

Inland Revenue personnel
department. “If we can’t prove
that they will have equal
.'opportunity for promotion,
then we won’t be able to
attract them.”
The system, which went live

this month at the TwiawH Reve-
nue computer centre in Worth-
ing, on the UK’s south coast, is

called Prism (personnel infor-

mation for management), ft is

based on a human resource
package from software house
Cullinet, but. the inland Reve-
nue has developed an extra
piece of software for business
management which has. been
added to the basic package.
Prism allows the personnel

department to -monitor all- the
promotions and moves within
the department so that it can
work out which-ethnic or gen-
der groups are not -being pro-
moted. An investigation can
then' he instigated to discover

the reason. -

The difference between
Prism and other gov-
ernment -personnel systems, is

that it is on-line, so that the
15.000 personnel records can be
retrieved and altered within
seconds. This will mean that
the records are always up to

date; a considerable improve-
ment on the previous system.
In addition.- the computer

can carry Information about
the performance of personnel
for the last six years. And it

contains a list of preferred
work locations for ail Inland
Revenue employees.

;

Della Bradshaw

P hil Waddle, manager
of the TSB’s branch in
Poole. Dorset in the
UK, is frustrated and

impatient. He has seen and
touched the future of branch

- hanking and had it snatched
away from him.
- Now he is waiting for the
TSB’s largest technological
venture, its £320m Back Office

' Project, to catch up with him
and give him access again to

the battery of electronic aids
which, he knows will make his
working life, and that of his

stag; more satisfying and pro-
ductive.
Waddle, a 30-year-old high

Oyer, used to manage TSB's
Tiverton branch - in Devon.
That branch and the one at
Ilford, Essex, acted as guinea
pigs for the Back Office Proj-
ect; TSB’s ambitious scheme to
Integrate all its business actjvt
.ties via the computer.

The system sweeps away
paper and- filing cabinets
and replaces them with video
screens and desk-top terminals,
freeing- staff from routine

' paper shuffling to concentrate
on serving the customer.

Following the successful
pflat schemes at Tiverton and
DfordTthe TSF has been work-
ing with Unisys, the US com-
puter company, to install the
system at its 1,240 branches in
England, 280 in Scotland and
11 in the niimri Islands.

.

The first two phases have
seen the introduction of work-
stations with basic office func-
tions, such as word processing.
TSB and Unisys are now in the
early stages of “rolling out”
(installing across every branch
in turn) phase three, which
involves piarfng “counselling
workstations” in open-plan
offices. These- workstations
enable bank staff to call up
details of a customer's recoin
instantly.
' According to Harry Reid, the
bank's general manager with
responsibility for technology,
about 200 brandies will have

.
completed:this~phase by the
end of this year;
Waddle has been moved to

Poole because it is one of the
branches under^
TSB’s advanced business strat-

egy, to take on commercial
.landing tn addition to .the
tional personal financial ser-

vices. He will only be without
his terhnnlngirail armoury tem-
porarily: Poole is scheduled to
undergo phase three early in
the new year.
’ Beyond that, the final phase
of the system will involve
advanced communications,
artificial intelligence (human-
like reasoning) and relational

.database, technology'. — where
different, sets of records be
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Martyn LmH, TSB branch manager at Ilford

Countdown to

user-friendly

Alan Cane reports on the TSB’s
office automation project

interrogated easily. This
should be in place by the end
Of 1991.

Reid believes that no other
financial institution has
attempted computerisation on
such a scale in such an inte-
grated fashion. There are no
technicians in TSB branches.
All tiie software for the new
system is transmitted over tele-

phone lines from the bank's
computer centre at Wythen-
shawe, Manchester. Other
banks are posting floppy disks
to their brandies to keep them
up to date. “We are light years
ahead of that,” Reid says.
The original aim was to do

away with all the files, ledgers,
customer records and reports
that are the staple of business
life. These were replaced with
computerised records, easily
retrieved for display cm a com-
puter screen.

The ultimate, goal is to
implement the modem concept
of open-plan banking halls,
with machinery providing
most of tiie deposit and with-
drawal services. Financial
coimseffingwill be done more
professionally more infoo>
mally by staff freed from

counter duty behind security
screens.
As the TSB realised that

automation on this scale would
profoundly change *b<a way the
hank did business, the original
“back office” appellation gave
way to thp “office automation
project”.

For the bar»v manager,
system has replaced hand-writ-
ten notes, used when making
decisions about loans, over-
drafts and so cm, with a com-
pnterised version available on
a video screen at tiie touch ofa
button. Martyn Levett, branch
managiw at Ilford, venue of the
other pilot scheme, recalls that
preparing for an interview
with a customer in his third-

floor office used to involve him
and his staff in a great «towi of
paper redistribution.

Levett says that staff were
spending 50 per cent of their

time on paperwork and only 19
per cent dating directly with
customers. Now that is being
reversed. Every morning,
instead of wading through
yards of computer printout, he
is able to inspect quickly stan-
dard reports, cm such matters
as overdrawn accounts and

loan arrears, using his desk-top
workstation.
1 am anxious to use the sys-

tem in ways that will save us
time, rather than for new activ-

ities at present,” he says.
Putting computer power at

the elbow of the branch man-
ager is nothing new in bank,

tag. National Westminster pio-
neered the idea in the UK in
1982. What makes the TSB
project different is the scale
and complexity. Both TSB and
Unisys say that they are work-
ing at the limits of the technol-
ogy. While there have been a
number of technological prob-
lems, none has affected the
planned timetable for imple-
mentation.
TSB has benefited from the

fact that it has long been a
technological pioneer, operat-
ing the only on-line, real-time
banking system in the UK.
That means the branches are
always connected to the cen-
tral computer system and
changes in accounts are
recorded as they are made.
Furthermore, the bank has
always operated horn a single,
master database of customer
information.

Alastair Taylor, director and
general manager of Unisys’s
financial systems division,
explains that the system is

based on his company’s finan-
cial systems architecture,
which uses a family of inter-

connectable workstations and
terminals.

It is designed to avoid the
traditional pattern involving a
branch controller, usually a
minicomputer, linked to a dus-
ter of terminals. To back-up
such a system. Taylor says, a
second, expensive minicompu-
ter would be needed in each
branch. The TSB system <

involves clusters of smaller
microcomputers, each of which
can substitute for a failed
machine, achieving resilience
efficiently and cost-effectively.

Levett and Waddle say that
their systems are unusually
reliable. They also say that
they help to convey an atmo-
sphere of professionalism.
“Customers are impressed
when you turn the screen to
face them and they can see the
figures changing before their

eyes,” Levett says.
The TSB has been monitor-

ing the project using an organi-
sation and methods (O&M)
approach which estimates ben-
efits in terms of time saved.
Reid says that some gains have
been recorded even at this
stage of the project For exam-
ple, a number of jobs have
been simplified, making ft pos-
sible for the bank to keep a cap
on the number it needs to
recruit this year.

A current way
to test food
FINDING out whether food
or drink Is unfit for human
consumption because of

bacterial growth is

traditionally a matter of taking
a sample to a laboratory and
growing a culture, which can
take two days.
An instrument developed

by the Paul de la Pena Group,
of Pershore In foe UK, allows
a conclusion to be (hewn in

five minutes. The user simply
puts a sample of foe food,
in liquidised form, into a
thumb-sized measuring cell,

places R In a small desk-top
Instrument and closes the
lid. A number appears on a
liquid crystal display
indicating foe bacterial
concentration.
The company believes the

Instrument, called Biocheck,
could and foe waste of

millions of pounds worth of
food which Is thrown away
when It reaches a “sell by”
date, it has spent Elm over
four years developing the
Instrument with CranAekf
Institute of Technology in

Bedfordshire. Negotiations
are under way with another
company to make and market
the product.
Biocheck makes use of (he

fact that bacteria, when
oxidising food to produce
energy, generate electrons
which normally combine with
oxygen. A “mediating
chemical” in the instrument
intercepts some of these
electrons.
At one of the caffs

electrodes, the chemical
gives up the electrons, which
then form an electrical current
in an external circuit to give
a reading on the display. The
more bacteria, the greater
the current and the higher
the reading.
Although use of Biocheck

in the public health domain
will need appropriate
Government approvals, the

company believes the
instrument will find Immediate
commercial use in the food
and agriculture world.

Le Bleep for
instant messages
TELEPHONE messages can
be passed on immediately
to people who are away from
their offices with a new British

Telecom facility, which
combines its messaging
service with its paging
network. The new service is

called Le Bleep.
Subscribers are allocated

a separate telephone number

s,>w

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Geoffrey Charlish

to be used by callers for

connection to the
computerised message
centre. They ring this number,
record a message and the

system automatically alerts

foe subscriber’s pager.
The subscriber can listen

to foe message by dialling

a confidential access number
from any telephone. A useful

aspect Is that foe message
recording number can be
given to as many, or as tew,

people as (he subscriber
wishes.

The Unix battle

intensifies
FIGURES from Wharton
Information Systems, the UK
market research company,
shed light on the intensity

with which the battle is being
fought to become the leading

supplier of foe Unix computer
operating system.

Unix, which is computer
“housekeeping” software that

allows several users to do
different jobs simultaneously,

has suddenly become very
popular.
According to Wharton, no

less than 21 per cent of foe
personal computers shipped
to dealers in the UK in

mid-1988 were Unix
machines, and H direct sales
by the computer companies
are included, foe figure
becomes 33 per cent. Early

this year, the total was only
five percent
The three contenders in

the Unix battle are: a
15-company group led by
AT&T, IBM and Microsoft.

Milking the air

for nitrogen
KALDAIR Gas Services, part
of British Petroleum, is

encouraging industrial
nitrogen users to extract the

gas from foe air, rather than
have H delivered hi bulk as
a liquid.

Nitrogen is often used at
relatively tow purity in
processes that need an inert
atmosphere, as at Industrial
Adhesives of Chesham, which
has fust switched to foe
Kaklair system.
The system uses two

carbon-based “oxygen
sponges", known as
molecular sieves. Air at
pressure Is blown over a
porous carbon bed, which
absorbs much of the oxygen
while the nitrogen passes out
ol foe system into a storage
chamber.
When the first bed is

saturated with oxygen (this
takes a minute or two), the
airflow is switched to the
second bed while the first is
exposed to foe atmosphere
and releases its oxygen. The
beds are used alternately.
Some 65 cu m of nitrogen

an hour are being produced
at Industrial Adhesives, at
97 per cent purity. The
company says it has made
savings through not having
to buy and store gas.

According lo Kaldair, the
system also solves the
problem of deliveries of liquid
nitrogen being disrupted by
bad weather or industrial
action, which can shut down
continuous processes.

Fast access to aBB

the originals
A SMALL UK computing
company, Realstream, Is

offering an electronic system
that will store and manage
all the documents ol even foe
largest organisation.

Called The Origin, the
system uses as many 12-inch
optical discs as necessary,
each able to hold a million
sheets ot A4.
Although other such

systems exist, R is claimed
that The Origin differs in

terms ol its indexing and
access software. Provided
the user knows a few words
that are in the document, R
can be screened in less than
five seconds. Text or a
drawing can be worked on
immediately from the
keyboard.

If disk extraction from a
“juke box” is necessary, the
access time can be 20
seconds. Photographs can
also be stored.

CONTACTS: Paul da la Pena Group:
UK. 0386 552311. BT Mobile Communi-
cations: London. 388 4222. Wharton
Information Systems: London. 891
6197. Kaldair UK. 0707 328282. Real-
stream: UK. 0305 251071.
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IF YOU UNDERSTAND
^ IMPLICATIONS OF

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
. . .THEN YOU PROBABLYWORK FOR US.

Wheii its a question-ofinformation

systems- getting the most outof the
eMt latest advances;in computing

.. W. // and communications

-

:“-
J gli youneed the bestanswers

- . -Mjy available.

'^‘ou need advice from one of
. X the nation’s leading IT

*VXWr. consultancies. You need help from
. . expert developers to turn

iff strategy into reality. You needan

- Wli experienced selection company and
...... . *rT the skills ofthe leading IT training

- supplier to get the

bestqutofyour staff!

Thatk whyyou need
BIS Applied Syatcma

Whether you’re maximising —
existing investment by updatingor
extending, or introducingnewsystems

. to give yourcompanycompetitive edge,
we can supply the total solution.

Our strategic approach tolTsystems
starts from an in-depth appreciation of

- your, business objectives; Then, whatever it
’ r

"i takes to achieve those objectives, we
provide- helpingyou to streamline internal

processes, and to putnew products and
• serviceson line to customers arid clients

j
• morequicldy, more efficiently and . .

.

’

^
~

v . . more profitably.

BIS Applied Systems
; WhennotMng less than total capability will do

.-
' NVMe£ :|

•

’

; .BIS AftriudSiyspents Limited 20 UpperGround London SE3 9PN IjfcphoMK 01-6330866 Pax: 01-261 8358 Tfelex:919642

CONSUtTANCY/SYSTEMS DEVELOFMENT/TRA1NING/PERSONNEL SERVICES

Stockmarket conditions have changed

radically since October 1987. You may be
tempted to see only the uncertainty and

become mesmerised into inactivity.

But don’t be! What is needed now is a

differentapproach to investment

portfolios.

With the help of 1C Stockmarket Letter

each weekyou can start to adjustyour

portfolio^) the new circumstances.

We’ll show you howto act - when to

move.

COPING WITH
ANEWWORLD

We’ll give you expert advice on how to

deal with these changed circumstances,

and do so absolutelyfreefor4 weeks.
At thesame time, asa subscriber to 1C

Stockmarket Letter, you also receive two
introductoryguides with our compliments

to help you understand the stockmarket.

Just fill in and post the form atthe

bottom ofthe page.

WHERE'S THE
MONEYNOW?

The institutional investors - the big

pension funds and insurance companies
- continue to have a huge inflow of funds

to invest.

Their activityand decisions will

determine which shares will outperform

the stockmarket.

Totune in tothewaythe institutions

are thinking - and acting - you need the

help of 1C Stockmarket Letter.

You can be sure that we will keepyou

informed.

iC Stockmarket Letteraims to keep its

eyes and ears open on your behalf -

looking for real opportunities.

What's more, as part of Financial

Times Magazines arid sister publication to

Investors Chronicle, we have strong City

connections and enormous research

resources which othertipsheets cannot

hopeto match. We have40 years’

experience offluctuating markets behind

us!

Each weekwe brief you on the

significance to the stockmarket of economic,

financial and political developments

round theworld. We advise you on shares

to buy, and to sell. We give you new
recommendations each week, and update

you regularly on previous ones.

You can be sure that our

recommendations are the product&of

careful selection and assessment, backed

by real knowledge and understanding.

ICStockmarket Letter provides all

this.

You can benefit from our experience, if

you become a new subscriber now.

2 FREE GUIDES
Essential reading with your trial

subscription - ‘Making the most of your

IC Stockmarket Letter’ shows you how to

get the most outof the information we
j

give you.The 'Pocket Guide to the

Stockmarket' is a handy booklet

explaining what you need to know about
how to weigh up shares. And it includes a

comprehensive glossary to help you cope
with all that puzzling stockmarket jargon.

4 ISSUES FREE
At a time like this, you don’t want to

makea bigcommitment. That's why we’re
saying, try it free.' Seethe waywe think -
test the recommendationswe make.
Decide if it'sgoingto be foryou. You -

receivethe first 4 weeks' issues of IC

Stockmarket Letterfree when you use
thiscoupon. Afterthat the choice isyours.

FREEPOST, CroydonCR99ER _
Pleasedsnmy account.

YES. please entermy subscription to ICStoekmartel AccNa

DinersQ

Letterat the UK rate of£80 1 understand that I will
,

,

“P’O' datP

receive 55 issues the first4are tree. After receivingmy L I I H H I I H I I I 1 1 I I

4free issuesof ICStortmartet Letter I can caneeL Any
payment I make now will be refunded in full. Hi choose

Signature—— Date

to haveyouba me, then canceL I will owe nothin Please bill me

MfNWMte
to iCStoctanartet Letter and the Pocket Guide to the uk™.
Stockmartet rOUOe

Company/Pnrate Add

Please tick box

1 endosea cheque for E

to FT Business Information Ltd.

608258
Nature otE
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Politics a major factor
POLITICAL UNCERTAINTY
was a major factor on the for*
eign exchanges yesterday. The
dollar began steadily, but then
weakened, with pessimism sur-
rounding the currency partly a
product of the political vacuum
in Washington until Mr George
Bush is sworn in as US Presi-

dent on January 30.

Mr Bush said yesterday that
cutting the US budget deficit is

a top priority, but his indica-
tion that he has no intention of

raising taxes to achieve this

weighed on the dollar in late

European trading.

As Canada went to the polls,

after a bitter election campaign
dominated by the proposed free

trade pact with the US, the
Canadian dollar gained
ground. Opinion polls
suggested a narrow victory for

the ruling Conservatives, but
volatile swings in the fortunes

of the leading parties during
recent weeks kept the market
cautious.

The Canadian dollar
improved against its US coun-
terpart. with the US currency
opening at C$1.2160 in London
and drifting down to CSL2120,
compared with CSL2320 on Fri-

day.
Reports of a row within the

New Zealand Government over
economic policy cast some
doubts about the future of Mr
David Lange, the Prime Minis-

£ IN NEW YORK

ter, and depressed the New
Zealand dollar.

After opening at 64.45 US
cents in London the New Zea-

land currency fell to 64.40

cents. It recovered to 64.65

cents, as the US dollar weak-
ened, but still finished below
Friday's close of 64.95 cents.

Until Mr Bush reiterated his

reluctance to raise taxes, it

appeared that last week's inter-

vention by central banks had
succeeded in stemming down-
ward pressure on the US dol-

lar. There was no further sup-
port yesterday, and no obvious
economic events are approach-
ing to move the currency, but
dealers questioned how long it

would be before an attack was
made on DMl.70 and Y120.
Trading is likely to be fairly

thin this week, with Tokyo
closed for a public holiday
tomorrow, and US markets on
holiday for Thanksgiving Day
on Thursday.
The dollar fell to DM1.7270

from DM1.7350: to 712150 from
Y122.55; to FFr5.9050 from
FFr5.9300; and to SFrl.4525

from SFrl.4570.

On Bank of England figures

the dollar’s exchange rate
index fell to 93.0 from 93.6.

Another largely political

event adding to the general
mood of uncertainty was the
meeting of Opec ministers in
Vienna.

Sterling had a weak early
tone, but rallied without pay-
ing much attention to the news
from Vienna.
The market was more con-

cerned with the approach of
the October UK trade figures.
These will be published on Fri-

day, and are awaited with
some nervousness, after excep-
tional factors caused an unex-
pected improvement In Sep-
tember.

Sterling rose 80 points to
$1.8245, and also improved to

SFr2.6500 from SFr2.6475, but
was unchanged at FFr10.7725,
and fell to DM3.1500 from
DM3.1525, and to Y222£0 from
Y222.75.
According to the Bank of

England the pound’s index
declined to 77.1 from 77.2.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
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Belgian Franc 42.4582 43.4145 4225 4877 ±15344
DooUiKram 3 7.B5212 7.99828 +L86 4838 ±L54D4

Z.05653 Z07215 40.66 -882 ±L096i
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12 momlo ... 420-4.70pm 4.70-4 60pm

Changes are for Ecu therefore RtaHhe change denotes * rat annsqr
MJbuim ufcrfated by Financial Times.
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ZOO pm 77.0 773
3.00 pm — 77.0 77J
4.00 pm 77J 712

us
r~. -rf.

HeUnrtaoes
Belgium
0*nnsrt„.
Ireland

W. Germany
Portugal

Spain
Italy

,

Norway—

j

France.—_|

Sweden
Japan....

—

Austria

Swttortod.

Dbj*s

VtH Ctac One imp %
PA

Thrft

mite
%
pa.

L8U5-L8250
Z1985-Z2120
3541, - 355\
65.90 - 66.25

1215b -12.79H
11765 -L1850
3J4V-3J5>i
26L(6- 263.66
207_10- 207.85
2340b -23471*
LL886 - 11.95*;

10.75tt-10.79lp
10.986-11.021*

22-223
22J5-ZZ20
Z64>z - 265lj

L8240-L8250
2Z095- 22105
3541* - 355>i
66JD-66.20

12271,. LLlBh
U795-L1BQ5
3.144.3.1514
262.60 - 263 65
207J6 - 207.80
23421,-2343 >,

1X94*2 - 11.95b
10.76\- 10.77

1

1X01^-11.02*2
Z22-223

2215-2Z20
254*1 -865*2

84B4L45cpa
831-821o»n

2-1 Itam
26-24qm

154am
1-arflrtpa

lV2Wdls
3*,-3**cpm
l*«-6arepn
l 5i-l*»rpm

12-11Lamm
lV-lvcpm

3.06
L41
6X4
454
4.00
432
6.90

-L48
055
826
-L69
369
146
809
646
756

L32-LZ7ps
878056|»

SV-5V*»
68-160001
3-20®:
2-lpa

4%5*,{S

2-84

L14
652
4.78
3.78
4.07

6.98
-L67
-822
026
-896
364
LIB
7.64
823
755

CURRENCY RATES
8ri^ ratals comenlhlefiraaa Financial fraac 6665-66.75 -Slx-iixxith forward dollar 2654-60qmi 12 unfa

Mov.21
Buk
rate

%
Special*

DrMag
Rlgtts

forapeaa

Currerej

thill

Sterling. 0.750182 8657183
US Dollar.. 650 155918 L19377
Csu4Lai5 875 L67696 L44664
Adrian5dL~. 4 166459 145784
Belgian Franc. 7\ 495489 43.4145
DaresbKniic.. 7b 9.13641 7.99828
DniDtiw Mark

.

256688 Z07215
HribtetUer.^ 4 256535 253657

**1 806168 7 03087
Italian Ura 12 *T 176021 154844
JapaimcYca... 166.160 146178
Norway Krone - 1 8.97263 752936
Spand* Peseta. 155.974 136553
SnAsft 6'rm. «v 826925 722591
Swiss Franc 3 1.98712 1.73992
Greek OndL — 20 *p 196.755 175 rw
Irish PntB.. ...... 8/A 0.775681

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
No*2X

WCt
Irdandt

Netherfonfc.

Belgium
Demnart
W.Germany
Portugal ._.
Spam
na hr

Nanay.—

|

Frantz.

Austria

—

Swttartaad

Day's

grad

LB1IS
15375
12100
L9455
3620
666

b

L7Z&
144

113.75
1285
6-54

5.00 tt

6.03

12L8S
12.17

LfilO

18250
15450
12200
19555
36.40

-6.706
-17380
1446
114.45

1241V
6566
5.93V
6.06*

12.22V
L460Q

Close

18240
15440
17113
19453
36.20

6.67 V
17265

144
113.75
12836
6546
5.40V
6.036
12185
12.17

14520-

18250
15450
1 7175
19465
3650
6676
17275
144V
11355
1284V
655V
5.906
604V
12195
12.17V
14530

One moods

0.48-045qm
0.08-0.13cdb
0.15-0JBaBs
055-053q*n

,
5.0O-4.00cpa

|8.6M25oret)in
057-054cfpra

45-3'OCdK
29-SJcdls

Z60-3-10iredb
2«0-X00ortdb
0J32-O27qHi

0.95-1 lOawfe

,

OAMMSyp*.
4.00-3
053-0

%K
35b
88Z

131
148
0.76
354
4.77
-262
-265
-4.94
060
-2.03
465
3.44
454

Tfese

mdi
132-127m
tU0-0.«Mll
050054db
LOS-LBlgm

29.00-l6.00im
175-1_»(W
183-179oto
X40-200db
80900 is

750-68006
650-75fMfe
119-109pa
240-2.7MS
147-144pa

1250-8.00pm
174-169#m

%
PA

254
-4.91
-171
3.7

4

198
0.93
4.17
-4,7®

2.97
-257
-427
677
-160
4.75
327
4.78

M/I SDR rates are for Mot,IS

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Nor.Zl

SurUna
U.SDofar
Canadian Dollar ....„

Austrian Schilling-,..

.

Belgian Franc
Danish Krone

Deutsche Marti..
Swiss Franc „
WMer
Freocft Franc

Uia ....

ten —
Morgan Guaranty changes- average 1980-

1982-100. Bank of England mn« (Base Average

1975 -100P* Ratrj are for Not.18

.

OTHER CURRENCIES

tUK and Ireland are (noted ta US currents- Forward premiums and obtoonn
battrldMl unieocar. Belgian rate b lor cortutaae frroo. Financial franc

to UK US dalbrand oattoil*

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Nor21
Shan
term

70m
naeta

Ore
Month

Uiw
Months

Star

Months
One
Yew

Sterling

tiStWta
Can. Collar—

—

D. tender
Sw Franc —

-

Oartschnarfe —
Fr. Franc..—
Italian lire

B.Fr.lFM
B. Fr. (Con.)

Yen
D. Krone

Aslan SSI ng

1U-U5.
W’Uji
9W?

m
m

UJ»-U%

s*

w
Bt

Pm
%-V

1

Am,w
ftS*
9d-«A

12*1-12*1

9V9
10T,-10H
5>-5*«

4^

w
9A^i .

II"m
¥
94.-9*.

Long term EutxM lan: two nan 9A-9 & per cent; ttreewsn

9

A-9& per cod; fourjew 9Q-9i worn; f#»»

jeare96-9*j per cent wmlul. Short term rates an* cad for US IMlan ana Japanese Fat' Ottert neojfujs' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
NO*21

Argentina ..

Australia ....

BraiU .

—

Finland

C*wn
Hong Kong.

Knt&tti'
Kuwait
LmtnAowg
Malania ..

.

Mnlra
N. Zealand .
SaadiAr

m3:::
S. AflFtl...

Taiwan —
UAE.

23 0025
21250
98065
7.4745
259 60
141750
122 75*

124830
050J90
6610

4.8460
4146.60
28175
6 8065
35365
4.3285
681781
5095

66640

231605
2170
986 35
7.4875
263.40
14.1885

125830
059000
66 20
48560
4159 80
2 8225
6.8070
35420
43410
6.9465
5120
66760

126700
1.1645
34030
41170
143 10

7 8085
67.30*
68810

028000
36.20

2.6700
2284 00
15455
37500
1.4480
2.3745
37385
2B0S

36725

12 7500
11655
543.00

4. 1190
14540
7.8109

693.70

028010
3630
2.6730
2290.00
15480
3 7510
14500
2J775
3 8095
2B.15
36735

Not21 £
|

S
|

DM Yen
|

F Fr. SFY. H FI. Ura CS B Fr.

t 1
1 L82S 1 3150 2225 1 10.773 2650 3550 2343. 1 2210 66J5

S 0548 1 1726 1219 5.903 1452 1945 1284 12U 3625

DM 0517 0579 1 7863 3.420 0.841 UZ7 7436
10930

8702 2100
YEH 4.494 8202 1416 1000. <8 42 1191 15.96 2975

F Fr. 0.928 1694 2924 2065 18 2460 3295 2175 2051 6140 -

SFr. 0577 0.689 1J89 83.96 4.065 1 1540 8842 8834 24.96

H FI. 0.282 0514 0887 6268 5035 0746 1 660.0 8623 1863
Ura 0427 0.779 1544 94.96 *598 1131 ISIS 1008 8943

cs 0.432 0826 1425 1087 4575 1199 1606 10W 1__ 29.93

B Fr. 1512 2739 4.762 3364 1629 4.006 5567 3542 3541 108

'Selling rate
Yen per 1.000: French Fr. per 10 Lira per 1000: Selglao Fr. per IDO.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Short sterling ends at low
TRADING WAS locked in a
narrow range on Liffe yester-

day in low volume. A steady
performance by sterling helped
limit losses in short sterling
and provided some underlying
support for long gift futures,

but doubts about the future of
the dollar mid US bonds cre-

ated a lather nervous under-
tone.
Short sterling was also

uffc uhg ear rennet inaiS
Strike CaHMCUtoHMS PBB-KttlcMMS
Pita Dec Mar Dec Mr
90 610 640 0 2
92 410 445 a 7
94 210 258 6 20
96 18 128 8 54
98 0 36 154 162
100 0 13 354 339
102 O 5 554 531

Estimated wdome total. Cafe 1944 Puts 995
PtorfOBJ day's opea laL cab 33Z74 Pott 42131

LBTE Sf% OPTHWS
4256*0 (cents pa ED

by suggestions that
wnue there is no hope of an
early cut in UK bank base
rates, there remains a chance
that inflationary pressure, and
a move towards higher rates in
the US, could force base rates

up.
March delivery short steriHng

opened weaker at 88.01, but
this proved to he the day’s
high, with the contract (dosing

UFFE IK TTCASURT MNP FUTHtB 8FTMR
Strfto CaUs-tetUcments PntMetUemena
Price Mar Jot Jot
82 554 U6 27 XU)
84 422 4S3 54 147
Bb 254 339 127 233
88 153 236 221 330
90 Ml MB 333 442
92 35 HO 503 604
94 18 48 (SO 742

Estimate wla» total. folk 12 Pus 150 *
Protons day's open tat. Mh 1330 PM* 2728

l*FEfDMQUAI BFUBNSOniMiiim

at the low of 87.92, cam&ared
with 88.04 on Friday.^^
December long gilts also

opened lower at’ 96-03, but
closed slightly firmer at 9605,
against 96-08 previously. -

US bond futures flnfoftfld

near the day's low, in line with
weaker prices in Chicago, after
Mr George Bush said he would
not raise taxes to cut the US
budget deficit.

UFFE FT-SE BHD: PVTOttS 8POMU
Suite Ddfcwettiemntt
Prica Nor Dec Hoi . 0*

16500 1700 1702 ;Q 2
17000 120- 1215 0-15
17500 700 767 O «mm 223 409 23
18500 ID 176 310 476
19000 0 59 800 .BOT
19500 0 35 1300 13

3

Estimated notarw (out, CMS 0 Fob 8
Pierian ah’* am M. CMb O Mi 6 -

UFFE won situate

Strike CaHs-satienrents PHs-setUments sun* CateentJeraenli III ! -T Strike
Pitt* Dec Jan Dr Jr Price Dr Mar Du Price

165 •1710 1710 0 2 9025 57 83 1 10 8700
170 1210 2 15 9050 33 a 2 15 8725
175 710 710 25 72 9075 16 4b 10 23 8750
180 307 362 138 224 9100 4 32 23 34 8775
186 88 146 419 508 9125 2 21 46 48 8800
190 15 « 846 907 9150 1 13 70 65 8825
193 i — 1332 9175 0 8 94 85 8860

CalbKUtoiMts
Dec Mar
72 UB
48. 80
27 62
U 45
4 32
1 22
0 M

Pms-wtiiepcnts

1
2
6

15
33
55
79

28
40

72

Estimated sntm total, Ctifs 0 Pols 0
Pterions itatfs open lot. Calh 128 Pus 3806

EHJanfed wfone total Oft 0 Mi 288
Pierian Kyiwn U. Crib 4742 Puts (03

EstlaoM eaitne tttaL Crib mi PB 525
Pierian itoVapaM. Mb 28380 Pm 23330

MDlAOELPHn S£tft
S3L2S0 bnb irt UJ

UHM SEEfSOFTlMS
£12^M laaSpcrUl

Strike
Price Dec

Cafe
Feb

Pots Strike CMfeetttoaots
Mar Dr . Jae Ftfe Mar Price

JMS
Jan Ftb Mar

®55
Jan Feb Mar

1L50 022 052 0.96 USO 14 14 B.2U a*5 8®
958 805 0.4® 0.92 144 1.700 1X80 1155 1150 1350 0.4S 056 150 LOT
7.42 n in 881 L50

i£
179 13A0 625 72D 735 840 150 245 355

SJB7 858 L48 221 1.000 260 3J5 420 470
IS

280 450 550
4.45 150 253 327 4-06 1.850 L79 245 3J» 275 7JJ0 7.30 8JR
300 249 364 AM SO 1900 HM 155 165 16

0

9.75 1155 UJS IX®
2.40 424 327 620 760 1.950 846 L40 1760 2840

Prwta* dafs KM toe Calb 474646 Pits 414,656
Prtrion d*fs Nine: Cafe IDjSilPm 206*0^

LONDON OIFFE)

EsUmated <olm total. Cafe BUA Pub ISA
Pnrioa d*y* open tat: Crib 294 Put*227

CHICAGO

20-yaut V% MTMAL OJ
£5*6*0 32ob of 100%

us. ukasuiy nms no s%UHAaiiiMdm
JAPANESE YEH mm
Y12J5M J ptr TIM M

Dec
Mar

On IM Low Pit*.

96415 9(kK 96-02 9&4S3
96-19 96-24 9618 96-17

Bttattd VWMiv 672S OS37Q
Pnrion days open tat. 32716 034751

74* yew 9% mmmu.auMMlteriUH

Dec

Ckr»
9MB

HI* Bit
99-31

Dec

Mar
Jn

Latest 8^ Low
8800

Free.

87-30 Dr
87-70 87-24 8748 8746 Ur
87-09 87-10 8706 8704 An
8629 8629 86-29 S62 JWP
86-18 8618 8615 86-14

iSS cJS& aaSTaESi
0.8292 0J292 0,8278 0-82H
rjS390 08390 0S385 OJB72
08470 08470 - 08467

86-00
85-25

OM5
84-27
84-17

BM125AOO S per HI

CS—

m

CS* Rn7
Dec 05781 OJ5S5 0-5774 asm
Mar 05837 05837 05830 05831
Jm ... 05893

Estimated Vflfan 0 (5ffl

PMrian open tat. 1208 Q208)
U5.WEMOirBauaHM>
Sin pMrttef 1M%

6% mnOHAL LONG H9H JAPANESE GOVT.
MM# YlOOn IflHfa M 100»

Close HM Low Pm.
Dec 107.86 M7J&3 2®?^ 10752
Ur 1072* 10723 10716 106.68

EstlnzSed Vobne 285 (42S
Pirrious day's open iat 880 (US

Dec
Mar

sV
Dec

Job

9214 *25
Low

92.12
Pm.
9210 SlnpoMtef1M%

miS MONTH STCM3HG
CSOS^MpeWi*M%

9258 9259 9237 9236
9232 9236 9250 9254 Dr 9884 ®8I

9» Ur 9X01 m fp 9L0Q 9098
* 4222 Jm 9896 90.98 «.96 .9894

• - ""
Sep 9889 90-91 9889 *9888

• • • Dec 9056 9058 9876 •9876
Mar 9080 9882 9080 9080
Jan 9872 W.74 9872 9872
Sep 9865 9867 9865 9065

Oose
8?37

Low Pre».

Or 87.71 87.70 87.76
Mar 87.92 88.01 87.92 8804
Jm 8B.fi 8852 ffi.fi 8857
Sep 8879 8884 88J9 8888

J*HS FXANC OVB
SFr 12SJW0 S per SFr

snmtlB A P00K 5M
SMttwbki

Est Vot. (be. figs, aot ttoanl79M 07601)
Prerion *yi open M. 50110 (48S1B

FT-SE 1MDBEX
£25 pvM briB peM

Dec
M»
Juo

One HM Law Pm.
18250 ia£fi 182JBB 18250
18920 18520 ‘ 18419 U5J»

Enlnated VolmLV* (2099
’ '

.

Pierion days opea bt 16007 0570®

Q»l Ilf 108%

Dr
Oose
9081 $£ Low

9081
Mar 9898 9UE 9898
Jm ®.94 ®-98 9894
Sep 9886 90-91 9887

Est VoL fee. fl* oalM 3908 (7470
PmHw days OPM ht- 39239 (3852®

USTBEASUIT BONtS 8%
SU0AW3fe*ia(lM%

-Oose Wgb low Pm.
Dec 87-30 8846 87-28 87-30

Ur 87-16 87-22 87-16 8543

Estimated Votane 6953 (9011)

pnrion dayj opea la. 15698 Q49471

6% MIDRAL GQtHM GOVT. MF®
DM 2SM** IMMki ri 1M% .

D(C
Mar

Dose Htab lew Pm.
9728 97^ 9717 9715
9614 96.78 96.67 9654

EHlnaud VPlune 2738 C3074
Ptenon days open M. 1U63 01215)

lOUWl-S CFWEKH ESHAIW)

lunb. 3-mth. (hb*. 12-anfc.

15198 L8US 1-7982 1.7778

OBUnOBJIKSipnC

Latest HWi Low Pm.
LSla 1 taiiAI BIT?

L800C _
L7370 Li

Latest Lear Pier. Latest HUr
26820

PM.
Dr 86884 86874 86874 Sr 263.85 265.70 26550
Mar 86963 0.6963 06852 06952 Mar 26035 268J80 268J5 26845
Juo m 87086 Jm 27X20 27X20 27X05
Sep ' 87116 Sep 273.70 27270 an 27X60

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHAWOE

Serin

SOLDO
G0LDC
GOLDC
SHU)P
GOLDP
GOUIP

—
Fib

VM
89

U« Vet

89

Last

AM
Vol

89

Last
"

'Stodi
'

S420*
$440
S-460
S370
5400
S420

Z8
37
50

45
91

13
6
2

430
10

12
8
3
30
10
92

2850
13JO

6
2
7

12

-

S 417.10
S 41750
S 41750
$41750-
S 41750
S 41750

OK. 88

SILVER P
SILVER P

S6QO
5660

MdL 99

0 llT
Jm. 89

S 666-
5 606

Dec. 88 Jaw. 89 Feb. 89

EOEtodnC
EOEfodexC
EOEhriexC
EDE Index C
EOEMmP
EGE Index P
EOEtadHP
£i-K Index P
EOEtodexP
EGE (ado P

FL 230
FI. 235
R.240
FI. 245

FL2»
5-SSFL235
R.240
FI. 245

101 650
4 A

50
47

10

tss
64 2.20 563 4,90

52
-442

X10.A
500 2.40 52-

90 1.70 20 3.40 . T
350 76 5.90

692 5.BO 46 ““

31 8 116
135 12.40 * — —

750r-
5.M
2.90

6M

FT..23154
FI. ma4

.
2335*'

FI. 200

FLITS
FI. 190
FI. 195
FE20a
n.2t»

-72
45
56
122
IS
25

88 Jan 89 Fib 89
"• ‘

0.60 .

0.15
825
0.90
2X3
5J50
10

- 12
U
6
15

130
0.40

X80
3.90

10 1130 B

- FL. 19550'.
FI. 195JO-
R..5WJ0 7
FI. 195.10
-FL 145,10
R, 19558..'
Ft 19550- -

JaA. 89 JuL 89 -

A8MC
6BMP _

n.45
FI. 40
FI. 90 II

030
-li

.250

104
20
21

139U
7

L60

IS
AHOLD

C

AK20C
AKZOP
AMEVC
AMIEVP
AH ROC
BUHRMANN-TC

n.95
FI. 150
FI. 140
FI. 55

2-S
.

FT.80
Ft 35

265
JZ

2
‘

20
60

330 r

330

1
130 .

;'

1.70 A

20
13
3

200
29
38

J .TJB

TTt™

30
35 .

45 ..

B.70
330

r-

.nmrriTiTa .4 1
1 ELSEVIER C FI. 60 34 130 8 280

P|
2

543
531

1
2

2-60

*3
9

2
330
270

4
13

4
430

B'IjIT i'j . 24 1530 — ““ —
FI. 65 147 2.20 tv “

'

HOOfiOVEMSP FI. 60 ifl 3JO
L20

108
117 5 X70

FI. 40 22 2J0A 213 42

KNPC FI. 4230 93 L50 115
FI. 200
FI. 210 Kflnm _ _ . _ •' I

NAT.NED. C FT. 65
FI. 35 A X30

0.40 .

41
92

3
0.90 _

28 .

116
1 - 171 250 B

Hi’ 2.40 - 36 7 14

g 777 ffilla* ll 20.50 B . 91 3030 *
FL12Q X90 58 4.70 43

T m TaTJT:^Bft.l FI. 120 830 B UD 10
BTK.iV 8 1 8 2 20

B’/.v l-r Hx -i.i J FI. 30 4.
.

1.60 30 2.40 8

FI. 4110.’'

R. 41.20:
rt84.70,
Fl.84.5ff-
R. 144.10 .

n. 5* -

FL 54
- FV 57.40

Ft. 57.40
FI. 38.70
FI. 38,70 .

R. J39JB-.
FI. 6050
FI, 6050 ,

n. 38.40
-

FI. 38-40 •-

FL 41.30

.

FI. 20950—
FI. 209.50
FL 61.80
FL 30.70
FL 30.70
n. 21930 .

FI. 21930
FI. 11220
H. 11220 -
FL 28.80
FI. ZttflO

"

TOTAL VOLUME M
A-A* B-BId -

CONTRACTS : 18.755

C-Call P— Pul

BASE LENDING RATES

ABU Bat
Atan&i

v r
AAB-AUMAnbBk_
AtlM bUBst

• Hspribstehr
AKZSisU* &*»»_>.
AncbteCipGttp

AaMqfBaak^i.
• BiCMmtatBak-
BaArfBmh
BmcoSBaoVbcqB-
BartHapoaJlM

Bart Lanai (U10

B>ACndft&CMo_-
BaiofQpns
BriofWari... - ...

BmkoMrth
BakofSoUad
Ba«KBd*Ltd-.
BmtapBak
BnAaatBaknJC-
BerihvBakM_
BritSofMMEBt—

^

CLBakKederbod

CMWIC^U)..
• CkartataK Badt__
CBhakNA

%
12

12

12

22

ObHartaattBalt

Opted*Bat—
bHHB.BLN.E2am
Xo-opertfttBa* _

12- - fiMtts&Co

12 QipmPDpoivBk-

12
'•'

12

12 •

12

J2
12 -

tateBakPU
tatafllanif'™

EqatorfalBuipic

EnterTmaLtd—
FkMcU&GfeBB*- 12

FlntMaori Bartffc. 13

&Cs._ 12

X
12
12

12

*12

12

12

12

12 -

12

W:

1? RotertFrasiriPtn.- 12V
1? «n*Jrt 12

2? «6rtuesstfrtas 12

1? HFC Bart pic 12

17 • KnbrasBnk^ 12

12 Ksftrtie&GolirBnk 12

12 amnsinKi
12 CHon&CL
12:- HagtawL
12 - •LasjirtL_

U-. Usdtfort

S-
12

KaLWMnMtr
ftrtwoBarkLtf^-

- MorettGo-Tnat—

_

PnVAHHrt»UnM.
Pfwted3)0s*PlC__
R.Raj*ari&So«5~
StsSayheG'raBte

—

'

’- fioyalBfcofScoOjod—

IMTnRBak
• SaMAWINanSia.-

StadodOBiteRd

—

. TSB—
UOTHSTtmtEV^--
WBkri Karaite
MedMizratl Barter

WsteaTnet
.

. WMiacBakCDcp.^.
WMtfiwaLrtUar^.
Y«W*e8a* ^

12
:i2 ..

.12 .

12 :

.

13 •

12m •

It
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- - TOP UEVEL CONFERENCE ON •

-: ENVIRONMENTAL INSURANCE CtAIMS .

'

“Prott« Your Company AgiiiMt-EBvtruuuigHal Uab&y"- -

Tho PubGaben oT ENVIRONMENTAL CLAIMS JOURNAL present

THE HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES INSURANCE CONFERENCE
Hyatt. Cariion. London

23-34 ianmrj, 1989

The greaictt challenge io The combined BmmrM bcsllh of your company ix bow to
Mnder poOntion liabitity through hwnrauuc .

TCa conference wiB provide the latest infoxmatkui on

W Environmental Ualnfiiiea in Bunm Tnma&ctiom
• Tnnrabffity oT PoSutun
• Stale of the PotUnion Liability Madia
• Inennmcr. Pools for Pollution Risk*
• Environmental Risk Management
• lunrance damn for EnvironmeBOl Damages

The confereneo Tacnity is oonnaiped of 16 top nedatets indufiag Diiecton of
GARPOL, MAS, and PL1A Insurance Pools.

Fee W80 (U5J
To Reystej or Obtain Fanher Information

Tel; USA 212-645-7880 FAX: USA 212-673-4883
(Reference Se*ikm#91TOX25/E9990)
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Ample credit supply
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THERE WAS an abundance of

day-to-day credit in several ol

tbe world's leading financial

centres yesterday. Funds were
freely available in London and
Tokyo, leading to action by the
Rank of England and Bank of

Japan to mop up surplus
money. /

Credit was also in good sup-

ply in Frankfurt, and the West

IX etartag bask ban iamBag rata

12 par cent

tram August 2S & 28

German Bundesbank may well
drain liquidity later this week.
Conditions were tighter in'

New York, where the Federal
Reserve added $lbn to the
banking system, via customer
repurchase agreements.
Interest rates in London

were slightly softer, where
changed. Three-month inter*

bank eased to p.c.

from 12% -12V, p.c-, but there

remains little prospect of a cut
in bank base rates, against the
background of rising UK infla-

tion and speculation about
higher US rates.

The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a money market
credit surplus of £250m in Lon-
don. but revised this to £200m
in the afternoon. The surplus
was mopped up when the Bank
of England sold £196m Trea-
sury bills, due today, at rates
of 11-11*/. p.c.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-
tance. and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained 2744m, with
bank balances below target
absorbing £5m. These factors
were outweighed by Exchequer
transactions adding £550m to

liquidity, and a fall in the note
circulation of £455m.

In Tokyo there was a surplus
of around Y2,010bn (£9.0SbzO,

caused mainly by redemptions
of Government notes and
bonds. The Bank of Japan
absorbed the surplus through
sales of YSOObn in bills, and by
allowing Yl.400bn in commer-
cial bills, held by the central

bank, to mature.
Conditions are expected to

tighten near the end of the
month however, as corporate

tax payments foil due.

In Frankfort call money
eased to 4^5 p-c. from 4.40 p.cl,

in easy credit conditions,

reflecting recent action by the

Bundesbank on the foreign

exchanges.
A by-product of intervention

to support the dollar is that

D-Marks are pushed out into

the banking system, increasing
money market liquidity.

The Bundesbank is expected

to announce the terms of a
securities repurchase agree-

ment tender today. A total of
DMi9.7bn drains from the mar-

ket tomorrow, as two earlier

pacts expire. It seems likely

the authorities will not folly

replace this money.
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BE IN FRONT
PREPARENOW FOR THE EEC, OLYMPUC
GAMES-BARCELONA and EXPO'92-SEVILIA.
ENJOY MEETING PEOPLE, SUMMER, 1989.

21 DAYS OF SUPERINTENSIVE SPANISH
LANGUAGE AND CULTURAL COURSE

IN SUNNY SPAIN,
at fees that you can afford.

Fees that include accommodation,
SPANISH-STYLE Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner,
SOCIAL and CULTURAL activities, beach outings

etc.

For details, write or phone:
The Registrar

CAPEL ACADEMY
Calle Asturias No 5 1°D

33004 OVIEDO. ASTURIAS.
SPAIN Tel (985) 238535

Limited Space - Book Early

Capd (Est 1971) Regd - Ministry of Education.
THE ACADEMY FOR SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE

WestLB
Z-rr

FixedlncbrriS and EquitesTradihg-
for dealing prices call:

DOnaUorl Wteetdeutnche LmxSestmik. Hoad Offlco.RO. Boot 1723
4000 DOaookforf 1. IntnmMkNWl Bond Trading .and Salas:

• TOephon® (2M) 8263122/820374T.TW«x85Bl88t/8S81882

London Wfoatdnutsche Landeobank. 6t Moorgato, Londoh EC2R 6AE/UK
1blsphone<1}638eMVlUm887984,lUafM <1)3748546-

Luxemboiiig WestLB hitarnation* S.A, 32-34. boulevard Crande-Docfwsnn
Ctiartottfo Lwfofnbbura,TntoplKjne. (352) 447 41-43,^Wax 1878;

Hong Kong Wsstdeutsche Landosbank, BA Tower, 36th Hoor, 12 Harcoiiit
Roact Hong Kong, Telephone (6) 8420288. Telex 75142 HX

'

One of the leading Marketmakers WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank

Sand this
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company
letterhead -

for a FREE V
DESIGN
incorporating
your logo.

Key Rings # CuffLinls
• Paperweights
• Enamel Badges -

Quality PROMOTIONAL GIFTS

&

JOIN THE PROFESSIONALS
IN AN ENORMOUS and LUCRATIVE FIELD
By taking part in one of our Superimensive Technical Writing
Diploma Courses (21 day course on how to become a Technical

Author) taught in Engfkh,- Enjoy meeting people. Enjoy a
learning vacation in Sunny Spam at fees that you can afford.

For details write or phone:

EUROPE:- The Registrar

CAPEL ACADEMY
P.O. Box 1461

OVIEDO. ASTURIAS
SPAIN

Trie (985) 238535

NORTH AMERCIA:- Cheryl Bolton
Canada/USA Liaison Officer

CAPEL ACADEMY
P.0. 4451. STN “D"

HAMILTON, ONTARIO
CANADA L8V457
Tde: (416) 383 3649

tod (Est 1971) Read- Ministry of Education
THE ACADEMY FOR SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE

Manufactured by

.

fine
.027 454 7497Manhattan-Windsar -^0-

STEWARD ST„ BIRMINGHAM, BIS 7AF, England. Telex: 338633 MANHAT G
Contractor* to ELM. Government,
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

turn down towards the close
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

LONDON EQUITIES turned
easier in late <feaHng» yester-
day when a weak opening on
Wall Street undermined earlier
assumptions that global mar-
kets would trade sluggishly
this week In the face or
Thanksgiving holidays in
Japan, on Wednesday, and
then in the US, onThursday.
There

. was Jittle railing pres-
sure, but the mood was addi-
tionally unsettled at- the dose
when the US dollar, lacking
the central bank support- of

^'recent sessions, shaded lower
as New York opened.
For much of the day, UK

equity sectors lacked signifi-
cant features; and major stocks

Branson
deal hurts
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London. International Group
(UG) found itself involved in
an unusual dispute over mar-
ket share and saw its shares
fen 4 to 213 ftp. Turnover was
frhin, although HwiIpto repeated
a wave of activity after news
that Mr Richard Branson had
sold the condom brand ‘Mates’
to Pacific Dunlop, the diversi-

fied Australian mawnfaRfairlnff

group which grew out of the
old Dunlop company.
The Mates deal gives Pacific

Dunlop an entry into file UK
branded condom market to add
to its dominant jywitirwt in the
non-branded market. There
was a buzz of interest arming
analysts when the sale state-

ment claimed for Mates a 25
per cent UK market share. As
one commented: “Given that
LIG claims to have around 90
per cent of the market, there is
considerable scope far debate
here. Clearly both claims can-
not be true, but the lack of
independent market research
makes it almost impossible for
objective observers to judge
the issue.** . .

Yesterday’s news followed a
recent set of disappointing
results from LIG, but dealers

were quick to alleviate any
gloom. There was strong US
buying interest last week in
the shares which are perceived
to be cheap, and several bro-

kers have the stock on their

list of likely takeover stocks.

• Plessey search
; 17

Plessey shares drifted off 2ft

to 222pln much quietertrading
of &3m as the market reas-
sessed the group’s position In
the.wake of the joint Md from

s GEC/Siemens.
I v kJ The general feeling among -

traders was that the joint tad
‘

will be referred the Depart-
. ment of Trade and Industry

... iv. -V-jnd the Ministry of Defence
but will eventually be given

... I

.

i-

the go-ahead- .

Meanwhile, dealers say Pies-

sey is going all out to secure
an agreed deal with a white
kni^ talk in the market yes-

terday was that CSF Thomson,
the French group where the
French Government holds a
majority stake, and British
Aerospace, were among indus-

try favourites to come up with
a deal suitable to Plessey.

GEC were quietly traded and
the shares slipped back a feac-

tion to 175 ftp awaitlngthe
next moves in the- takeover
saga. MQes Saltiel. electronics

analyst at Hoare Govett, says
shareholders ‘Should bang on
to Plessey on the premise that

the bid will not be referred and
that 250p or even 30Qp is in
prospect from GEG and Sie-

AbOENEC Qme
Ok 5

were content to move around
Friday’s closing levels in thin
trade. The takeover arena was
calmer, although traders were
braced for developmentsin the
major contests: the UK press
indicated -that Plessey is seek-
ing a white knight to
the. £X.7bn Anglo-German

attack from GEC and Siemens,
and that Lonrho Is also prepar-
ing to repel boarders.
The international stocks

received an imcerfahm lead
from the oil sector, where
erode prices edged higher fol-

lowing the announcement that
yesterday’s Opec meeting in
Vienna had been adjourned
until tomorrow.
The final hour of trading

saw a sell programme, involv-
ing sizeable deals In major
store shares, which was
believed to be the first half ofa
bed and breakfast operation,
where shares are sold with the
Intention of repurchasing them
in the next session.

FT-A All-Share Index . Equity Shaves Traded
Turnover by volume (mWon)
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mens. The logic of the deal in
telecoms is good and sets the
stage for farther moves by
GEC and others,” according to
Saltiel” :

Dealers continued to paint to
the mutual benfitsofapossible
move towards Plessey by STC.

..But this speculation held back;
STC'a shares which settled 4
o£Fat280p-

Greenbauk query
Walker Greenbank shares

more than halved at one point
yotferday era the warning that
group profits will be “substan-
tially below expectations”
because of material accounting
irregularities at a subsidiary,
Touche Ross has been
appointed to carry out an
investigation into the affairs of
the subsidiary, Alkar Interna-
tional. ..

.The .problem is believed to
relate to the overestimation of
profits at Alkar, acquired by
walker Greenbank nearly
three years ago. Following the
discovery, the board stated
that director Mr AlanCarr has
been removed from all execu-
tive. and operational duties.
Shares of Walker Greenbank
dropped to 60p before rallying

to dose 43 down on the session
at 84p. -

The slide on Wall Street the
first couple of hours of trading

,

upset theLondon market in on,,
and gas stocks which was in
frill retreat at jhh dose. This
was in spite of the rally in
crude oil prices, where Brent
for December delivery picked
up strongly from being down
40 cents a barrel at one point
to dose tire day with again of
some 10 cents a band.

Oil prices had tracked news
emanating from Vienna where
OPEC ministers adjourned the
latest meeting.

’

Sep Oct Nov

There was little support for

the majors where BP, despite
details of the sale of 5 per amt
of its Magnus oil field in the
North Sea. BP old settled 4 off

at 243p on turnover of 5m
while roe new were 3 down at
141ftp on turnover of 55m.
Nervousness ahead of news

of the sale of its 25.2 per cant
stake in Enterprise, left

LASMO down 11 at 483p.

Dealers in the blue chip
international stocks were left

with little to do in one of the
dullest trading sessions this

year as the marketheld steady

for most of the day before fall-

ing off late. Few traders could
remember a day when it was
possible to remain on the bid
for Hanson, one of the mar-
ket’s most liquid stocks, for as
long as five hours without
doing a single trade. Hanson
shares eventually eased a
penny to 148ft p after turnover
of just L9hl
. BTR warrants started trad-

ing, rising 9 from the launch
price of 55p to close at 64p. The
warrants represent a cheap
way of holding BTR, freeing
capital for investment else-

where - “a classic income
play,” said one dealer. The
ordinary shares were down 2 at

287p.

Banking issues held up wall
for much of the session, but
succumbed--to persistent -Hght
selling towards the dose., Net-
West, an underperformer in
the sector in recent weeks, fdl
4ft to 537 ftp, but turnover
barely topped the half-million

level, as was the case with
other dealing hanks.
The' life assurance market

was given another pasting.
Pearl continued to reflect

growing market concern that

the group could well be lining

up an agreement with one of
the leading Continental insur-
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The FT-SE Index showed lit-

tle change until London
scented a dull opening on Wall
Street, when it turned off
smartly. By the close, the Foot
sie was down 12.3 at 1811.1.
Turnover, Jacking the takeover
excitements of last week,
slipped to 359.4m shares on the
Seaq system, compared with
5®L3m on Friday. Both totals
take in customer and inter-
marfeetmaker deals.

As well as its underlying
worry about the Bush Admin-
istration's stance towards the
US twin deficits and the cur-
rency, London has reasons for
caution on the domestic front
this week. The final pricing

era, possibly to preempt any
bid attempts - and the shares
lost a further 11 to a year’s low
405p, a fall of 24 over the past
two trading sessions.
General Accident, heavily

sold recently against a back-
ground of profits downgrading
and worries about losses at the
recently acquired NZI Corpora-
tion, outperformed the rest of
the composites after the New
Zealand group revealed lower
than expected losses and a
rights issue. At the dose Gen-
erals were barely altered at
$28ftp.
Brokers continued to suffer

in tha wake of the failing dol-

lar with Sedgwick, reporting
third quarter profits on Tues-
day, especially vulnerable and
flTva^iy 7 down at 210p after
turnover of 1.7m. JuUanne Jes-

sup, insurance broking
researcher at BZW is forecast
ing nine-months profits of
£70.4m against £93.2m.
The Stores sector saw late

activity which looked like a
programme trade, but was con-
firmed as bed and breakfast
dealing with the trades expec-
ted to be crossed this morning.
Sizeable hunps went through
in Dixons, Next, Storehouse
and Burton.
Talk of a large buyer in

Storehouse kept the shares
higher for most of the session,

but they eased towards the
close to end only slightly bet-

ter at 186p after turnover of
6m, which included 2.4m
shares among the bed and
breakfast drain.

Ratners went ex-dividend
and fell 6 to 199p. Tim nil-paid

ended unchanged at 25p after

its first day’s trading, with
dealers saying they are waiting
until news of the rump of the
rights issue on December 6
before making any real moves.

Sears had a poor day, felling

3ft to 126 ftp in thfn turnover
as last weeks' flurry of interest
died down.
.

Electronics and defence
group Ferranti, one of last
week’s best performers in
terms of turnover and share
price following the bid for Ples-

sey, came under hard selling

pressure after an unconfirmed
report that the group had lost

out in its bid to win the con-
tract to supply radar equip-
ment for the Eurafighter.

Ferranti shares lost 4 to
97ftp with, turnover, although
much reduced from last week’s
heady ata-plus levels, coming
out at 5m.
Amstrad continued to suffer

from the recent resignation of
the director in charge of manu-
facturing and latest profits-
downgrading and the shares
retreated 4 to 173p after turn-
over totalling 2An.
Volex were one of the day’s

outstanding performers and
jumped 23 to 425p after the
Interim profits surged from
BUffim to £4.03m.
Last week’s disclosure that

Sir Ron Brierley had increased
his stake to 9.04 per cent failed

package for the British Steel
privatisation issue, likely to be
capitalised between £2,500m
and £2,800x0, was being assem-
bled in London yesterday for
announcement tomorrow.
This week’s list of domestic

economic data is thfo
,
with the

notable exception of the Octo-
ber trade figures for the UK,
due on Friday. London fore-
casts lean to the bearish side,
with the equity marled mpriian
prediction a deficit of around
£1.6bn on visible account.

Securities markets analysts
have also reacted nervously to
last week's disclosure that
domestic inflation has risen to
6.4 per cent.

to excite Vickers which gave
back Friday's one penny gain
and then extended the fall to
show a net 4 loss at 185p.

Food issues had a day of
meagre trading. One of few fea-

tures was Banks Hbvis McDou-
gall, up 4 to 366p ahead of
today’s figures. The range of

forecasts is £156m to £160m
with SBCI Savory MiOn going
for the lower end of toe range
at £156m. Turnover yesterday
was LSm.
Eurotunnel made farther

excellent progress, gaining 12

to 40lp. with Interest this time
emanating from domestic
rather than French sources.
Warburg Securities admitted
taking a positive view on the
stock but refuted market talk
of it’s being ready to issue a
recommendation
Favourable press notices

helped sustain MB Group at
270p; the proposed merger of
Metalbox Packaging and
French concern Camaud will

not be referred to the Monopo-
lies & Mergers Commisssion.
misshall gained 9 to 285p
while D Y Davies advanced 7
to U2p.
Both classes of William Col-

lins shares continued to rise

ever further above the level of
the bid from Mr Rupert Mur-
doch which was described yes-

terday by one analyst as
“mean". The voting Ordinary
shares rose 43p to 828p, while
the “A” shares were 36p better

at their close of 649p. The
whole market is said to be
expecting some sort of deal at
a much higher level

Properties began the session
well, responding to broking
house opinions on their net
asset value attractions. Many
are currently trading on dis-

counts considered too large to
their NAVs, especially Land
Securities. But enthusiasm
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TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following Is besed on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through d» SEAQ system yenentay until 5 pm.
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faded and few stocks were able
to hold the enhanced early lev-

els. Land Securities settled
only marginally higher at 592p
while British Land closed
slightly dearer at 373p.

Kentish Property jumped 7
to 105p after sale of the first

and second phases of Its East
London development, while
renewed speculative demand
raised Mountleigh 2 to 183p.
But City Gate Estates fell 8 to

300p fallowing six-month
results said to be “in line with
expectations as outlined in the
USM flotation prospectus in
July”.

Tranwood went an another
spectacular run, leaving the
previous high paint of the year
well behind to dose 5 up at

40p. Early demand was encour-
aged by newspaper mention
which dwelt on the recommen-

dation issued two weeks ago by
CL-Alexandera Lalng & Cruick-

shank, brokers to the com-
pany, when the price was
standing at 28p.

However, the main surge in

the shares yesterday came late.

It caught most marketmakers
on the hop, leading to a chase

for stock in order to cover open
commitments. No-one was able

to offer any plausible explana-

tion for the movement,
although one trader said imp-

ishly: “My experience is that

sudden rises such as this are

sometimes the forerunner for

cash calls**.

Newspaper comment diffus-

ing market speculation of a
Bond Corporation offer
weighed heavily on Lonrho.
The duplication of several
trades, one sizeable, because of

problems with the overnight

ticker service also made an
impact and the shares reacted
sharply to end 18 down at 393p.

Activity in Traded options
was boosted to the moderate
total by recent standards of

35^91 contracts by continued
good trading in the FT-100
index contract and by the
switching of a substantial posi-

tion in Cadbury calls from
November to February. Overall
business was split into 24,375

calls and 10,916 puts. The index
attracted 5,247 matched calls

on the closing count, made up
of 2,096 calls and 3,151 puts,
while bargains not immedi-
ately matched took the total to
6.47L

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 31

Nine Partners You Can Depend On.
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APPOINTMENTS

information Gallaher
v finance

{y top post directo.
Citicorp, the largest US
banking group, has appointed
Mr John King, currently man-
aging director of British Tele-
com's overseas division, to
head its international informs-

.

tion technology business which
includes Quotron, the Los
Angeles-based share price ven-
dor, writesAUm Cane.

Mr King, 55, will taka up the
posts of managing director of
Citicorp's Information Busi-
ness International and chair-

^ man of Quotron Systems Inter-

7 national on December 1.

He played a major role in the

awareness campaign which
lead up to the privatisation of

BT.

Citicorp's information tech-

nology division, which turned

.

over some $3Q0m last year and

'

is growing at 33 per cent a
year, includes. Quotron apart,

the software house Securities

Industry Software (SIS), which
develops securities accounting
systems, Global Electronic
Marketing, a personal com-
puter based information ser-

vice for executives, and Fame,
a graphics system for analys-

ing historical financial data.

% Based in ,

London
. .

Based in London, Mr King

will have responsibility for
..marketing Citicorp’s informa-
tion services World-wide out-
side North America.

Quotron. with some 100,000

.

terminals' installed In 23 coun-
tries is reckoned to have 60 per
cent of the US market for
on-line share prices.

-

.

jfflbe EfaHtrimy to estabUsh the
headquarters of the division in
the UK, and Mr King’s appoint
mant. are . seen as evidence of
Citicorp's long-term determina-
tion to establish Quotron as &
leading international quote
vendor, ft faces fierce competi-
tion from Reuter, the leading
European quote vendor, and
from the- US companies Teler-

ate and Automated Data Pro-

- Mr King said he had been,
invited to.Joih Citicorp by Mr
J. David Harm, chief executive
of Quotron Systems, with
whom he had worked in the
19706 at ITT. Be believed Quo-
trim's international business
could -outpace its domestic
growth by S95,

Be had parted amicably from
BT, but believed its concentra-

tion on .domestic issues was
detracting from its interna-
'tionaf efforts.
BT; ha# since decided to‘

merge its- overseas division

with, British Telecom Intern*
tiaual .under Mr Tony. Booth,

,

Mr Philip Burchell has been
appointed director offinance
of GALLAHER from December
L He will succeed Mr Martin
Watson, who retires in
February.Mr Burchett
continues as financial director
of Gallaher Tobacco (UK).

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK’S UK financial services
(UK branch business) has
appointed MrGA Robinson
as director of commercial
banking services; and Mr TJL
Russell as director of
personnel,;..

AWD, Dunstable, has
appointed Mr Tony Folds- as
materials management
director.

Mr Brian Fossett, chief

building surveyor, and Mr Paul
Mason, development surveyor,
have been appointed directors
of CUN PROPERTIES, property
investment arm of the British

Coal PensionFunds.

I Mr John Batting has been
appointed a director ofELLIOT
S. ASSOCIATES, a subsidiary
.ofMM. .

lm' MfPauI MUton and Mr
Andrew Johnson have been
appointed directors of
NICHOLSON CHAMBERLAIN
AND COLLS, Lloyd's brokers.

• ijiS&r-’ y
fin 't

Mr Philip Burchell, Gal-
laher finance director

They arp nhalrman and
executive director of Nicholson
Chamberlain and GoIIr

(Financial Institutions).

Mr Adrian NJt Brown, Mr
John PJ. Cooke and Mr Ken
Procter have joined the board
of Davy McKee (London). Mr
Brown becomes sales and
marketing director, joining
from Woodall Duckham where
he was commercial directin'.

Mr Cooke is appointed
operations director he was

of Wimpey Engineering: Mr
Procter is made financial
director, succeeding Mr John
S. Cooke, who will take an
overseas post with Davy.

TARGET COMPUTER has
appointed Mr Grant Hawkins
as cbflinqan and mwwgging
director.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Iran resists Gulf

pressure to give

Iraq equal quota

US warns
farmers

on loan

payments

Nitrate problems come to
‘Digging for Victory’ may be at the root of today’s

the surface
water pollution worries

By Steven Butler in Vienna

OIL MINISTERS from the Gulf
Arab states now believe they
have the backing of 12 of the 13
members of the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries for a proposal that would
give Iraq an equal quota with
Iran.
This has been firmly resisted

by Iran at an Opec ministerial
conference which opened in
Vienna yesterday.

Iran has historically received

a much higher oil production
quota than Iraq. Such a pro-

posal would isolate Iran and
create the possibility of a 12-

member agreement that would
exclude Iran.

In the current agreement
Iraq has no production quota,

and has refused a quota less

than Iran’s. However, not all

ministers would back a 12-

member agreement and some,
including Sheikh Ali Khalifa
Ai-Sabah, the Kuwaiti oil min-
ister. have said publicly they
would sign either a 13-member
agreement or none.
Mr Gholamreza Aghazadeh,

the Iranian oil minister, yester-

day blamed the Gulf Arab
states for the impasse and
complained that the Gulf states

had refused an Iranian offer to

meet as a group to discuss and
resolve their differences.

“I am very flexible." he said.

He would countenance an
increase in the Iraqi quota,
provided Iran received a
similar increase in its

quota.

PRICES FOR the crude oil

futures contract launched by
London’s International Petro-

leum Exchange earlier this

year are being included in file

FT commodity prices tables

from today. The contract - for

North Sea Brent, the most
widely traded grade of crude
in Europe - is being well used
by the oil industry. Last
month it traded an average
daily volume of 2,671 lots,

with a peak of 5,072 on Octo-
ber 19.

The first formal day of the
conference produced no signs
that a breakthrough in the
deadlock between Iran and
Iraq had been broken, although
Mr Isaam Abdul Raheem Al-

Chalabi, the Iraqi minister,
showed signs of flexibility.

He said that discussions con-
tinued on proposals to resolve

the Iraqi quota issue by use of
crude production from the
Neutral Zone, which is con-
trolled by Kuwait and Saudi
Arabia, and that these might
be acceptable.

"It depends on the other
issues and it depends on how it

would be put," he said. It is

not clear whether Iraqi propos-
als on such a formulation
would be acceptable either to

Iran other other Opec
members.
Mr Aghazadeh said that

there had not yet been serious

discussions of this sort of pro-
posal.

Coffee talks stalemate
By David Blackwell

THE FUTURE of the
International Coffee Agree-
ment remains in doubt after
last week's opening talks on its

renegotiation.

In spite of time pressure -

the current pact runs out in

September next year - pro-
ducer and consumer sides
remained far apart after the
London meeting. The mood of
the delegates was mixed,
although most felt the meeting
had advanced the negotiations
somewhat.
Mr Tommy Johansson, chair-

man of the ICO council, said
bilateral contacts and discus-
sions on ideas proposed last
week would continue until the
next negotiating group meet-
ing on February 20.ing on February 20.

Concrete proposals for the
next agreement must be put
before the ICO council half-

yearly session in March.
The consumers are deter-

mined to end the so-called
two-tier market under which
producers sell coffee to coun-

tries that do not belong to the
ICO at discounts of more than
40 per cent. Preliminary fig-

ures from the ICO last week
showed that coffee exports to
non-members rose to 11.21m
bags for 1987-88, compared with
7.64m bags in 1986-67.

At present the ICO tries to

stabilise world market prices

by means of quotas on sales to

importing members. Many con-
sumers last week were in
favour extending this system
to cover all members' exports
and imports, regardless of
whether the other party
belonged to the ICO or not
The problems of policing a

system involving non-member
countries were stressed by pro-

ducers. and Brazil, the biggest

exporter, baulked at the idea.

Instead, it proposed strength-

ening measures to prevent dis-

count sales to non-members,
with penalties culminating in

permanent quota cuts. Con-
sumers showed little warmth
towards the idea.

By Deborah Hargreaves in

Chicago

THE US Government has
issued warnings to around

83.000

farmers that they must
restructure their debt with the
Farmers’ Home Administration
or face foreclosure.
The FmHA, the lending arm

of the US Department of
Agriculture has around $8bn in
delinquent loans on its books
- 80 per cent of which is more
than three years old. The
warning letters will be sent out
to farmers who are more than
180 days behind on their
payments.
Close to four out of five of

the farmers have not made a
payment for three years or
more.
Nevertheless, foreclosure

would be a last resort for the
Government "Our mission is,

first of all, to keep the farmer
on the farm and engaged in the
business of farming,” stressed
an FmHA official.

If that is not possible, the
agency will allow farming
families to stay in their
farmhouses with some 10 acres
of land. They will be encour-
aged to carry on fanning by
leasing the rest of their fanrf

back from the Government
The agency will be offering

formers a variety of options for
re-scheduling loans including a
consolidation of existing loans,

reduction in interest rates and
re-amortlsing certain loans. In
the most severe cases, the
options could include writing
down debt, the FmHA says.

To qualify for restructuring,
formers must show that failure

to make loan payments was
due to circumstances beyond
their control. They must also

make some estimate of their

income for the next five years,
aggflasing their ability to make
payments.
The FmHA, which acts as a

lender of last resort to some 15
per cent of US fanners, primar-
ily offers two different types of
loan. Farmers can borrow for

operating expenses or to pur-
chase farmland in the first

place.
The agency also offers emer-

S
ncy low interest loans to
mers in designated disaster

counties.
Most of the delinquent loans

- dating back three to four
years - stem from some of the
problems formers encountered
in the early 1980s when
commodity prices were unusu-
ally low.
The FmHA. which has given

formers 45 days to .respond to

its warning letters, says it can
attribute few of the repayment,
problems to last summer’s
severe drought, since much of
the debt dates back further
than that. Its move was
prompted by the Farm Credit
Act which was passed by Con-
gress last year.

I
WAS just a boy at the time
but I well remember the
day the man from the Min-

istry ordered my father to
plough his best meadow and
plant potatoes. The fact that
our dairy cows would be short
of summer grazing did not
worry the official at alL Pota-
toes were the current priority
and that was what our land
must produce.
The year was 1942 and this

was part of the war effort. The
Wax Agricultural Committee
had been set up to increase
home food production by
whatever means possible and
its officials wer ali-powerfuL A
few days later the meadow was
ploughed as instructed; the

teract both.
As food rationing continued

through the 1950s and succes-

sive governments attempted to
come closer to self-sufficiency

hi food, during the 1960s and
1970s the less dictatorial hut
nevertheless government-
employed succesors of the
“War Ag” officials, the
National Agricultural Advisory
Service and later the Agricul-
tural Development and Advi-
sory Service consistently urged
farmers to increase yields- by
using more nitrate fertilisers.

It is no more than justice
therefore that any future
restrictions leading to loss of
income by formers should be
folly compensated by the

FARRIEirS VIEttfPiOINT
have .stabilised over the last

few years and in same cases

gone down. This tends to

support the. contention that
war time ploughing

r
in of

organic material - made a
greater contribution tojwtrate

pollution - than subsequent
direct application of fertiliser.

Even so it must be. conceded
that some Hast Anglian water
sources currently contain well
above' 50 parts per million of
nitrate; The: Anglian Water
Authority has in fact been
operating to an .80 ppm target
and admits that to some cases

.

levels have been up to 100 ppm.
Does this mean ;then- that

East Angiians are at ride from
drinking tap water’ AU the

By David Richardson

have been modified wherever,
possible, to limit leaching of.

nitrates into water supplies.

Attempts have been made to
quantify the fertiliser a crop

dence of gastric cancer, woti*
wide have consistently shown
that since the Second. World

War the number of-cases has .:

gone down each' year.- A study1

comparing East-Anglia; -where
•

nitrate levels In public water

supplies are. g^oerally hl^est,

with other areas -of Britain,

revealed that the incidence off
•

gastric cancer was lower. !'

I am not, as it may appear.

.

making a case for doing noth-. -

Ing, although I would suggest':

that the EC figure of .50 ppm,
permitted nitrate in water was '

plucked from the air and' had-

;

more, to do with.'politics than
'-'

science. It is' clearly vital to
limit pollution of all kinds
even -when the pollutant and .

began to break down into its

chemical components and by a
gradual process of leaching
have recently reached East
Anglia’s ground water
supplies.
For most of the nitrates

which have preoccupied the
press for the past few days and
which, we are assured, will
also be referred to in the
Queen's Speech as she opens
Parliament today, were
released 4060 years ago. That
is how long it takes for fertil-

iser to wash through the soil.

The roots of the problem can
therefore be summarised as
Adolph Hitler, German U-Boats
threatening food ships in the
Atlantic and the British
Government's efforts to coun-

was in fact accepted last week
by both the Ministry of Agr^
culture and the Department of
the Environment and formers
likely to be affected will be
grateful. - -

Most of those fanners, whose
land lies over water catchment
areas where nitrate levels have
risen above the 50 paits-per-
milHnn EC limit imposed eight
years ago, have for some time
been well aware of the proba-
bility of restrictions.. The
concept of “water protection •

zones” in which applications of
nitrogen fertilisers would be
limited or banned has been
widely discussed by water
authorities and farmers’
organisations.
Meanwhile forming methods

of growth so that applications

can be timed and limited to

that amount, thereby avoiding
excess being lost down drains.'

Fanners have planted more
crops such as cereals in the
autumn so that land is not left

bare and more vulnerable to

leaching' through the winter.-

They have reduced the number
of times a field is cultivated
because disturbing soil makes
it lose fertiliser foster.

Ail of this should help to.

limit the problem of nitrates in
water supplies in the distant
future. R is interesting to note,

however, that in some areas of
eastern England, where lower-
average rainfall has concen-
trated nitrates in water, levels

emotion, suggests that they are
not
High nitrate intakes fcavp

been implicated in two .'main

health problems. One is the
so-called “well .water

,

blue baby
syndrome,” which can- affect
.bottle-fed infants: in the first

few months of fife. The-other is

stomach cancer, the risk of
- which has been said to

'

increase following high nitrate
consumption.
According to the Royal Com-

mission on Environmental Pol-

lution's 1979 report only. 10
cases of blue baby syndrome
had been reported in the UK
during the previous SO years
and none were associated with
tap water from the grid. And a
series of studies on toe ind-

apparently harmless as the

.

present levels of nitrate to
some UK water.

In any event Britain is

bound by EC law to ensure
that all our? water is up to
standard. And if a health risk

does exist, as that law. implies,

shouldn’t toe action taken be
rather more Immediate than
the banning of fertilisers oh a
few forms in east Anglia so

that the water our grand chil-

dren drink will be better?

-

Surely treatment plants to-

purify water should be
installed as a matter . of

urgency. Or is the whole
exercise cosmetic and merely
designed to • reassure a
concerned but relatively

- uninformed public?

French aluminium surprise
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

SOME ALUMINIUM industry
watchers simply did not
believe that Pechiney would
buck the current trend and
place a new smelter in France
rather than look for primary
metal supplies in countries
such as Canada. South Amer-
ica or toe Middle East where
energy costs are much lower.

The Gulf emirate of Qatar tonnes projected for the Don-
yesterday signed an outline kirk facility.

Zinc supplies forecast to

remain tight next year
By Kenneth Gooding

They suggest that toe state-

owned French group's deci-
sion, announced yesterday, to
build a FFr4.5bn (5759m) alu-

minium smelter at Dunkirk in
northern France must mean
Pechiney has won a deal for
cut-price energy from Electri-

cite de France, the country’s
national electricity supplier
which will also take a stake in
toe smelter.
Pechiney said it will be

looking for another partner
from the aluminium industry
to share toe smelter’s output
Among toe obvious candidates
are Alusuisse of Switzerland
which is to reduce its high-cost
primary, aluminium capacity
by closing the smelter at-Chip-
pio in Switzerland and by
reducing output at Rheinfeiden
in West Germany.
Hydro Aluminium, part of

Norway's Norsk Hydro group,
is another candidate in view of
its growing network of Euro-

agreement for the establish’
meat of a 240,000-tonne per
year fllmninimn mwplter woof
Doha, doe to come on stream
in mid-1991, writes Andrew
Gowers.
The agreement will create

the largest «n«>Hi»r in the Gulf,
which already has alumhdnm
plants benefitting from cheap
local energy supplies in Bah-
rain and Dubai. The interna-
tional consortium of compa-
nies involved includes China's
state metals corporation Min-
met, Amari of toe UK and a
group of American metal
users.

It aims to raise $L2hn in
financing for the project,
which will be built by a con-
sortium led by Balfour Beatty
and Brown and Root.

According to file European
Aluminium Federation, the
exceptionally buoyant condi-
tions of 1987 saw consumption
of primary metal in western
Europe reach a record 4Jm
tonnes, some 600,000 tonnes
more than output in the
region.

Demand was satisfied partly

by running down stocks and
from imports which totalled

430,000

tonnes. The association

expects demand this year will

be more than L5 per cent
ahead of 1987 and imports will

have to rise again because
stocks cannot be cut further.

pe&n aluminium extrusion
activities for which it' needs
metal

Mr Theodor Tschopp, chair-
man of the association,
recently pointed to the dangers
to Europe of the growing sepa-
ration of primary aluminium
production and the main con-
suming markets. Not only I

would European industry

ZINC SUPPLIES are likely to
remain tight ntitii the «mn of
next year even if there are no
more strikes in Peril, says
James Capel, the. London
stockbroker.

Capel points out that in the
first nine months of last -year
Tine consumption only slightly

outpaced supply - by 34,000

tonnes. However, to the same
period of 1988 toe deficit grew
to 208,000 tonnes.

_

The Peruvian strike is cost-

ing 11,700 tonnes a week and
producers’ zinc 'stocks are
equivalent to only 2.7 weeks of
supply compared with five
weeks at the beginning of-1987, • -

Capel says in the latest atttion
of International

. Mining
Review. .

end of 1989 at toe low level of
four weeks of consumption- •

41 Zinc producers continue to

support the new London Metal ,

Exchange 'special high grade :

(SHG) zinc contract by putting
metal into the LMB ware-. .;

houses , atra time when their ,

own stocks are very low.-Last '
-

week SHG stocks, which lan-

guished at only 3,000 tonnes at;;

the beginlng of November,:'
jumped by another 2,100 tonnes.

\

to reach 11,025 tonnes and -

nearly matched those for. high '•

grade metaL

.

£

Pechlney’s new smelter wQT become much more vulnerable
not*add-much to European alu-~ -to exchange- rate-fluctuations
minium capacity because it

intends to phase out old capac-
ity at Noguere in south west-
ern France and at Riouperoux
in the French Alps which
between them produce about

80,000

tonnes of primary metal
a year or about half the 200£00

(aluminium prices .are to US
dollars) but nobody could guar-
antee that the governments of
the energy-rich countries
would not develop an “Opec-
type” pricing policy for their
aluminium sometime in tire

future.

Production in 1989 is expec-
ted to be 5Jin tonnes (assum-
ing no Peruvian strikes) and
demand would have to-remain
.unchanged ,in.\oida-_fpx_jh.e-
stock .levels, to rpvert-itp..fivp_.

weeks supply, thfr broker adds. -

Capel’s forecasts ofeconomic
growth to toe major economies
suggest that zinc consumption
is likely to grow at about Z5
per cent next year and this
would leave inventories at the

From , today the thiree:
months SHG tine price is to be
quoted in the LMB tablebefow
and the cash price will bq

~

included afterihe first prompt \

date, Decemberi Ihe standard
copper quotations have been
dropped. -

COMBO* .$vtoa.aeek4mifl<UBtf

Akm4rtlum stSndard f+XIOQ to 35.800
AiunrtnhMi high grade +33.0OOK) 134575
Copper Qndft A .'.—3,175 1063523.

,

Lead -550 V> 57.17® -

+ 284 to 1,572 . *>?-
-350 to 22.075 *-300 IP2X075
-330 to 7200 ’

SMver (OZL -70,000- to 15510300

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA C/lonne

COCOA prices advanced strongly yes-

terday, with the March contract closing

£20 up at £871 a tonne attar reaching
£874 earlier. Trade selling took the

gloss oH prices m a generally quiet

physical market. But hedge buying by
manufacturers lor next year's second
and third quartars kept forward con-
tracts buoyant along with March. Man-
ufacturer buying was said to involve

primarily Ghanaian beans at prices
some £200 a tonne ovor futures and
possibly other West African origins, but
not Ivory Coast, dealors said. A Reuter
report that somo ICCO delegates
believed Franco had struck a long-

awaited deal with tho Ivory Coast came
too lato to affect the market. Tho report

said delegates believed Franco had
agreed to subsidise the Ivory Coast in

stockpiling 200.000 tonnes of cocoa,

with the help of a French cocoa trading

company.

Close Previous High/Low

Doc 852 833 853 838
Mar 871 8St 874 865
May BS2 84) 801 944
Ju) 066 843 860 848
Sap 866 8*5 863 851
One 892 868 885 879
Mar 893 879 893 885

(Pilose iippUad

Hlgh/Low AM Official

Aluwtaliag. 99-7% purity (S per tonne)

by Amalgamated Mats! Trading)

Kerb do— Open Interest

Ring turnover 6400 tonne

New York
QOLO .100 traya

Cash 2280-00
3 months 2232-3

amis
22CS/2210 2343-4

zjS/buyaz. .

Previous High/Low

2284-70 19.422 lots

/UumlnitimreSK purity (E per conns) Ring tumovsr 6.ISO tome

Turnover 5072 (3943) Iota of 10 tomes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per formal. Dairy
prieo for Nov 18: 1077.B9 (1074.67): to day aver-
age tor Nov 21: 1081.23 (1079.46) .

Cash 1220-5

Dec 21 1225-30

Copper, Grads A (t dot tonne)

Cash 1755-80

3 months 1548-8J
1795/1793 1792-4
1580/15485 1877-8

Nov 41X8 417.4 0 0
Dec 4183 41X1 41X6 41X0
Jen 419.1 42X7 a 0 .

Feb 421.3 42X0 42X8 .4208
Apr 42X6 42X4 ' 42X4 42X0
Jun 431.9 43X8 43X8 431.2
Aug 437.fi 4395 0 0
Oct 44X3 4482 0 0
Dec 44X9 4608 451.0 44X6

saver (US cents/flne ounce)
COrTtt C/tonne

Ring turnover 0 OZS

Close Prevtoua High/Low

Nov 10)0 1087 1073 1068
Jan 1086 1083 1090 1085
Mar 1095 1094 1099 1093
May 1094 1090 1095 1091

J*Y 1096 1098 1099
Sop 1100 1100 1100
NOV 1ICO MOO MO* MOO

Cash 597-600

3 months 61 1-4

PLATMIM80 troy ac Vtroy oz.

Lead (C per tonne)

Cash 382-4

4T3 lots

Ring turnover 6,575 tonne

3 months 378-9
383-4

377*85

Nttol (S per tonne)

MJ 10,794 toti
'

Ring turnover 1.032 tonne

Close Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Jan 55X3 5384 58X5 56X5
Apr 6658 55X4 5632 55*0
Jul 55X3 56X4 66X0 3688
Oct 5598 581.4 58SJJ 55X0
Ain 5638 5658 884.0 68*0

SUGAR WOULD 11“ 112300 Jbe:eentBribs

Close Prevtoua Mgh/Low

-ton 955 Sid <T 5“
Mar 10.16 lore lore - 10.11
**

y

094 70.02 M7 - SM
Ail 9.78 9.84 942 9.73
Oct 9.64 9.70 9.87 9.56
Jan 8.63 are 0 O .

Mar 937 9-35 040, 937
COTTON 50000; csntsflba . .

Close Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Dec S2.78 5SL30 BX0G asm '

Mar 3X48 8332 5X88 .5X07
May S3JS1 5X60 54.05 5X22
Jul SX5Q 5337 S4re Kten'

ORMKW3WCE 18.000 lbs: centsflta ;

WHEAT5300 bo min; cante/Wto-bushel

Cloee Previous High/Low

u .

iore
.0 Dec- 408/2 411/0 • 411/4 403/4 :

10.11 Mar 416/2 418/0 418/0 411/4 -
.

897 •
. 889 . . May 398/4 401/0 401/0 397/0 .

982 X73 Jul 37778 379/6 379/9 377/0
987 988 Sep 384/4 383/4 386/0 '• 384n
0
040.

0 .

837
Dec 393/4 394/2: 394/0 -

39210 ..

Turnover 1918 (1950) lots or 5 tonnes
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound] tor

Nov ig- Comp deity 114.89 (114.88): . IS day
ovorege 11X75(11X87).

Cosh 13300-400

3 months 1 1650-700
13350-450
If740-70

13300/13200 132SO-300
11800/11600 1177S600

1 5,000 troyos cents/troy oz.

1170080 5.607 lots

Zinc. Special High Grads (£ per tonne) Bing turnover 0 tome

Cosh
3 months (500-10

i oU (per barrel FOB!
Zinc (5 par tonne)

Dubai SU 9X9O0
Brent Blend SI2 10-20

W.T.1. ft pm OSH 313 11-14

(NWCprompt dollvory per lonno OF)

Premium Ownllna SI7B-18I

Gas Oil 5122-123

Heavy Fuoi OH SS4-S6

Naphtha S 131-134

Fatroiatm Argus Car/marea

So 90-900 -0OI
S>2 ID-20V +0.09
S13 11-14q +0.04

SUOAfl (3 per tormo)

1485505 1,191 tots

fling turnover 10925 tonne

Gold (per troy ox)4>

Silver (per troy «>
Platinum (per trey Ml
Palladium (per troy or)

Raw

Ooc

Close

235.00

Previous

23480

High/Low

233 40 23300
Mar 230.60 23100 23 T 4Q 229 00
May 225.SO 226.00 22X20 224 80
Aug 22100 220 40 221.00 220 00
Oct

White

218.60

Ctoae

21X20
Previous

21X00 217.80

Hlgh/Low

Dec 254 00 25500
Mar 26«00 264.90 204.30 28380
May 26000 25X00 260.00 255.00
Aug 280.00 259.50 260-50 25509
Oct 25600 255.50 253.00

Cash 1580-90

3 months 148S8
1500/1585
1480/1460 1482-8 1X386 toss

POTATOES C/tonne

dose Previous Hlgh/Low

Too 7XO 700
Apr 97.9 9X2 07.9 979
May 112-0 1003 1113 111.0

Nov 90.0 65.0 85.0

Tumovsr 128 (84) toei of 40 tonnes.

LONPOw mmiow waipct
Geld (line or) S price S

Nuv

Close

6018

Prevtoua

80X3

High/Low

0 0
Dec 6025 60X0 61X0 59X0
Jan 6078 61X5 61X5 6100
Mar 61X9 62X5 627J) 61X0
May 82X3 63X2 83X5 K99Q
Jot 698. r 64X3 64X0 63X0
Sop 64X7 6SX1 85X1 64X0
Dec 6808 687.0

’ 67X0 657.0
Jan 88X2 671.7 0 0
Mar 67X4 68X0 881.0 6740

elan 17X40 18900 170.50
Mar 76X40 167AS taxes 16X05
May 18X00 wore ware 16X75
Jul 16X20 16X80 16X50 76X00
Sep 167.25 16X80 o
Nov TBX2S 16X25 0
Jan 161-25 iBire 0
Mar isire i6ire 0 0

UVE CATTLE 4Q.0Q0 flag; eeiMSOba : _

Close Previous High/Low

Dec 7Z55
-
*

7ZJ6~ 7X9S 1

Fab 72.17 7X35 -7235 -

Apr 7X82 7X92 - 7420
Jon 7222 7245 72.75
Aug . 70.15 70.45 70.66
Sep ' 8X50 8920 0
Oct 6820 8920 89 50

UVEKOOO 30200 IbroemsOtw

Chicago
SOYABEANS SjOOObu nrin:oaritsmb buehel

Close 417^4-4173,

opening 417-417>2
Morning fbc 418.60
Afternoon fix 41X06
Day's high 417fe-4ia
Day's low 415-4154

229-229

2284c-230 J4

l toa; catda/lba

Prevtoua Wgh/Low

Aluminium (free market) 5^305 -20

copper lUS ProdUCdr) T44S-149>2 +3
Losd (l/S Producor) 40 kc
Mcfccrl (free mar* oil 6O0c
Tin (European tree market) £4075 -30
Tin iKuals Lumpur marhot) idSOr -0.19
Tin (Mow V0 ik) 343c -1

Zinc (Euro. Prod Prtool *1475
Zmc, (US Prime Wealom) /Q 7

a c

Turnover Raw SSI (3596) tots of SO tomes.
White 342 (1374).

Paris* Wtnto IFFr per tonne): Mar 1580. May
1S3S. Aug 1535, Oct 1520. Doc 1505. Mar 1500

Cattle (livo welghllt
Sheep idond «*.»iflhi)t

Pips (live 'freight) r

lomjon daily agger (raw) 5264 02
London daily sugar (white) 5275.0s
Tam and Lyle export price 054 0

WIPOH WT41 9XCHAIW9 TWAP9D OPTtOW
Aluminium rea 7%) Calls Puts

Strike price S lonno Jan Mar Jan Mar

2130 ui IBB a 1Z4
2250 121 124 101 175
2360 78 88 158 230

Capper (Oraao A) Calls Puts

MOO 402 285 42 187
2800 263 179 100 2S4
3000 1SB 117 182 429

SOYABCAH MCAL C/tnnna

Close Previous Htoh/Low

Dec 15&50 156.00

Feb 16X00 16380 16X50 18X90
Apr 16X00 164.00 163.60 16X50
Jun 154-30 155.00 154.00

Turnover 280 (373) lots of 20 tomes.

Mspteleal 00-435
Britannia 430-435
US Eagts 430-435
Angel 42e>2-431fe
Krugerrand 417-420
New Sov. gev-oo^t
Otd Sov. 96 -891*
Nobta Plat 671.96-57X56

233*2-236*2
229-231
64-54*1
54-54*,
3182031848

ffiBOHT FUTURES SIQ/lmtox point

Owt Previous High/Low

Nov 139.70 141.40 13X70 139.70
dec

.
13440 i3sre mre 13X50

Jan 12X50 12930 0 0
Mar 11X40 11X80 117.00 116.10
May 10X00 10X50 10X25 10X30
Ju) 105-00 MJ6JJD 10X00 10*20
Sep 10X00 10400 0 0
Dec 101DO 101.70 ioire 10090

CRUDE OX (UgM) 42JXB US gaits S/barra)

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 1X04 1X91 13.13 1X98
*tob 1X88 12-78 1X94 1X78
Mar 1X84 1X7* 1X91 1X7*
Apr 1X85 1X74 1X91 1X76
May 1X88 1X74 1291 1X80
Jun 1X91 1X74 1296 1X80
JUJ 1X89 1X7* 1X89 1X80

Close Prevtoua Kflh/Low

Jen 7*6/2 731/0 747/0
Mar 788)0 . 744/2 738/0
May 783/0 748/4 784/0
Jut 7B2TC 751/4 782/4
Aug 734/0 744/0 784/D
8sp 715/0 712/0 713/0
Nov 693/4 03212 694/0
Jan ema 698/0 700/0

Dee

Close

3X83

Pnmfdas

40.18

High/Law

4042 -~=r&sen e'--.
Feb 4X62 43:10 43.50 4X30

_ Apr 4X15 4X80 4X92 4XW tk*
••

Jun 4X55 47.17 47.65 4830 r s
Jul 4730 . 47.63 47.70 47.00 ? * •

Aug 4X40 4X70 4X75 4832
Oct 4X50 4*30 4440 4330
Dac 4X00 4X20 4635 4X00 .

1
•

h 1

IOYAHaHOO. 60900 tbK csnti/tb

POWK WUBt 38JXW Iba: cents/lb

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low ;

SSb 4X40 4X07 4X4S
Mar . 4295 4X57 4X95 42St
May 4480 4US asm 44.40
*8 4X95 4892 4690 - -45JS
Aug 4497 4592 4595 4*92’

Cloee Prevtoue Hfeh/Low

Dee 2132 2141 2135 21-25
Jen - 2X19 21.71 »an 2132
Mer 2X80 WM 2X70 2X17-
May 2330' 2275 2330 2X7S
JUt 2X65 2338 . 233S - 2X20:
Aug 2X77 2X40 3330 2340
Sep 2336 .2X70 2X96 2X70
Oct 24.10 2X75

'

a*10 23.60

SWANSEA BAY

. too tons: 3/ton

US da equhr

402 289 a2 187

263 179 100 2S4
158 117 182 429

Nov 1518 1522
Dec 1644 1550
Jan 1568 1564
Apr 1SBO 1591
Jut 1400 1405
BF1 1495 1492

1518 1515
1553 1544
1573 1669
1600 1590
1600

Spot 337.95
3 months 34840
6 months 35X35
12 months 37X30

WEA77WO OfL 4£JXK US gafla. cents/US gaits

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low .

Banoy (English lead) £109.5
fctwo (US No 3 yellow) £127.0*
wheat (US Dark Northern) tits

Turnover 113 (282) CMOS OIL 5/barrel

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 4356 4275 4386 4280
Jen 4280 4303 4286 4100
F8b 4160 40» 4185 4075
Mar 3980 3885 3970 3805
May 3645 3570 . 3845 3580
Jun 3600 3510 3600 3660

Ouse Prevtoua Hlghrtjow

24X7 TUB 34X0 2375
24ZS 23X7-

. 24X0 2375
2413 23X2 ' H14 23X3
23X7 235.0 2373 33X5
2313 230.7 231.7 22X0
228.7 aasa 2273 2243
sen.* 22*0 2243 217.0
2105 . 2155 2105 2093

The Financial Tones :

proposes to publish this,

survey on;

28 Norembtt-1988
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Rubber (sooDW SJp
fluBBer (OociV 50.Dp
fluOOor (Jetit W 58 7Sp
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Doc) 270ni

Coconut ell (PtHllpemodM UBOOw
Palm 0<l (Malaysian# 3385
Copra (Ptaiippmcstt SMOw
Soyabeans (US) 3171

Cotton -A' Hides 58 13C

Woeftope (549 Super) 83Sp

S3S0W
S171 -1

58 13c -060
BMP

£ a tpnne unless otfmrwiM stated, p^ance/kg.
c-cmMS/lb- r-rtngglt/kg :-0ec/Jan. k-Oee. w-Nov/
Dec. v-Oet/Dee. u-OcuNov tjjan. tMoat Ccm-
ipissien overage latsucfc prices. * ctionga (rum
S week *9u. VLondon Physical market SC*F
netMrdsm. ^ Bullion muket dose nvMefey
s/an ceno/kg

TU
Thera wore 25. T89 packages on otter

hidudiiig 3.000 oKsnom. reports the Tea
Brokers' AMPC/atton. The teltar Hqucnng
Asssms, particularly Pekoe dusts met
strong demand at dearer rates. Medium and
plainer sorts showed irrsguUrtty and
tended easier towards the cuso.
Bangladesh teas were well supported end
semenmas dearer. Africans met less

demand end although tfte brightest

descriptions remained iirm to dearer, all

others declined by 2-8p Ceytons attracted
rather less enquiry than ct late and were
occasionally easier. Onshore teas told
neatly with the beu sons fully firm.

Chtotations: quality tB5p fl«Jp). medium
103p (lC8p). tow medium 72p (73p).

«WW8enonwe

Wheel Ckse Previous Kgh/Low

Jan 1X03 1X04
Feb 12.06 12.10
IPE tods* 12U1 )i40

1Z03 11.75
12.08 1203

COCOA 10 tarmus^AonoH

Ctoae Previous High/Low

UABE SUOO bumbrcentt/SSto bushel

Ctoae
.
Pmtous mgtviijw

10895 109.15 106.70

Hire Hire 110.75

114.90 114.85 11X90
118.00 117.75 11735
119.75 11DSO 119re

Turnover. 1433 (-)

103.25 10X23
105.75 105.75

Bertey Ctoso Previous MigWLow

Nov 106 5S 105.70 10600 10X85
Jen 10820 10X25 10X25 10X00
Mar 110.96 11155 111.10 11098

Turnover Wheal 151 (246) Svtoy 88 (S3)

Turnover tots at 100 tonnes.

OASOXSrtonns

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 121X5 11923 12125 11X75
Jar

.
11X25 11625 11830 t1X75

Fab 11X25 11*75 11X00 11X75
Mar 11X75 11X00 •11X73 111.50
Apr Hire rare 1 11-75 109.00
May rare 10725 11050 106.50
Jun rare 10X50 rare raoo
Jul MOOO 10750 rare 10750

Dec 1425 1382 T425 1300

Mar 1478 1430 1481 1437
May 148S- 1427 14flr 1435

Jut 1468 1431 1403 1438
Sep 1480 1430 1465 1440

Dee 1485 1442 '1485 1450
Mar 1508 1483-' *0 O

DSC
Mar

261/0
270/0

238/2
287/4

281/4
'.270/4

257/0
286/6

May Z74AJ 272/2 - 274/4 270/8
Jut 274/4 273/4 27-WH - 272/8
Sep 381/0 281M -262/0 259/4
Dee 233/0 2S4/2 255/0 2SUB
Mar 257/6 289/0 2SBH 257/4

Cfire Radford
on Bristol (0272) 292565

Fax (0272) 225974

or write to ton at

COPFEE 37joaas: oonte/ttis

Close . Previous Hlgh/Low

Turnover 6527 (11102) tote oMOO tonnes

Dee 12X20 12&71 128.50 12520
Mar 127.92 12734 07M 12X85
May 127.25 T2XS5 12?re 12800
JUI 126.21 12X83 128.10 125A0
Sep 12X25 12X38 12425 12X73
Dec 12*50 12*35 0 ' fr

Mar 12X00 12*23 0 0

Rgymts (Base: Septeutoer 18 1931 ^ 100)

Hov 18 ftov 17 ninth ago yr qgp

18385 18*14 18779 1683.3

DOW JONES {8ssel Dec.31 1874 - 100)

Merchants House
Wapping Road

Bristol

BS1 4RW

Spot 132.49 13X16 . 13X40 12X33
Futures 13X31 13X53 .138X7 131X7

HNANaALTlMESru»on ivi.mii MmMrii
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Austria

SWCBOi
Kioto- + or-

wa»z
SBiSBrzr

EhttfoJttt B (Free) —.

SkaiEnsUlda
SKf BFree

StlWrtfgAFrw _
Sfaa&TraB IFiw) _
a*jHa«tet9ML
TreUdxwaFr
VoteB (Free)

208
«n
355
358
as
239
2M
323
212
113
380
176
181
260
180
234
1M
349
305
357
144
261
346

swnzERUiim
|

lla,uub*i 21 Fn. * If —
Ate Inti &600 -U0 |

55
BjWseHWPtj 2,075

kinn
+125

Dp.Pfo ia
Brewi Dorerl .

te-Pt^
un -40

-€S
fin fPtM -U3
CredKSdlBC

2,760 4U
1.850

FtetarGtoJ +15

1840mHoff-RDd*fl>lQs}„
Hoff-RmteUlD
HaJdertaakfart
HotzxtoniBri
InoortiiiaHi h+ _____

Si

JacoisSKbMil ___
Do. Pta. ...

-350
-25

Jdreofi

Oa.Pts.CMs
La&fetodGjr

+75
-5
-20

MteQUMPtS
Hfanaffiri
MatorCatante

i un
2.700
USO
6,475
1.000

-80
-30
-25

toM
-20

SrodHffiri 9,600 1500

ScbbdterlBri
Ijjpo

-375
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BSSBCpJO 8 30 15% IS 15 - %
Babage 0 64 io% 10b 10%
BikarJ M 12 401 12% 11% U%+ %
BMLyB 0 7 IE 14% M% M%- %
BikarJ M 12 401 12% 11% U%+ %
BMLyB JO 7 IE 14% M% 14% - %
BaMPia 10 3 16% 18% 18%
Balard 21 0 M 18% 15% - %
BrcPnc ISO 6 107 23% 23 23%- %
BnPop 1S2 8 U 34% 34 34%+ k
BcpHw olJ6 8 1« 38% 3rt 0
Bancuc 7 0 8% * 9
BkOda 0 12 54 0b tab 27%
BkSou .44ta 0 10 MbdBb 10%
BrWnl JS 214 7% 7% 7%
BklowaJOe 15 4 85 0 89
Bankvt M 37 8 21% 21% 21%
8kWore SO 12 0 15% M% <rt
Banta JS 14 711 29% 24% »%- %
Barrio 321 6% 6 6b- %
BMP 1 19 112 37 0% 0b
BayVw 5 0 17% 17% 17% - %
BayaSL 42 0fa 30 20%- %
BayBks ISO 0 547 46% « 49%- %
Baaiatc 14 84 13b 12b Kb- %
Bedim aJBa 0 753 M% M% 18%- %
BwifSv 3 n 4% 4% 4%

BUawa JOe
Bankvt M

BayVw
BayaSL
BayBka 10
BcataiC
Bedim aJBa
Ber^Sv
Berkley Jtt 6 370 0% 28% 0%
BarkKa 16 1 4600 4675 4675 - 50
BetzUr 10 M 67 48 47% 0 + k
BMB .16 13X101 13% 13% 13%
BgBaar I 13 491 » 0 7S - %
U ttledc 0 0 10 Ob 10 + b
Biogen 282 7% 7k 7%
BfcniMi a 0 484 21% 20b 21%+ %
BkfcD .6* 13 4 33 0 0

UBaade 0 0 10 0% 10 + %
Blogon 282 7% 7% 7%
Bfcmtti a 0 484 21% 20% 21%+ %
BkfcD -64b t5 4 33 0 0
BIckE* 44 120 0% 0% 30b- %
BoatBn 2 8 157 0% 0% tab - %
BotEvn J4 16 WB 19 <6% Mb- %
BotwmaJOh 44 0b 0% »%+%
BomrtP 7 0 8 7b 6
BostBc 0 7 40 15 14b Mb
BxtnFB J2 8 57 18% Mk 13%- k
Brand 80 13% 13% 13%
Brady JOm 15 30U18k 78 18%+ %
Branco .12 18 114 8% 8 6
Bmtaim- 12 0 14% M Mb
BrToora 0 7% 7% 7b- %
Bruno* .12 T7 840 1D% 8% ft
Budget 30 m 0 tab 0
BuBot 0 0. 16 15% .15%- %
BuBtfT 30 4S 11% 11% 11%
BurnpS » 30 18 18% M%- %
BunBr 10 72 11% 11 11 - %
Boorw 10 n a lift 0% M%- %

CEM 21 40 19 18% 10 + %
CPC 8 0 8% 6% 8%- %
CPI 0 13 *144 20% 20% 0%
CTEC SB. 17 » 42fa 42% - %
CUD Mr 17 120 79% Mb Mb- %
CVN 24 818 16% Mb 18% - %
CdDyS ISO* 0 10 Mb Mb Mb~ %
Cadence t 17 708 5% B 8%- %
Cadnu 27 300 7% 7% 7%" b
CDgeoa _ 384 0% 8 6k- %
Calgon a .12 18 800 0 34 Mb - %

t 17 709 8b
Cadnu ta 300 7%
CDgeoa _ 384 •% 8 Bk- %
Calgon a .12 M SOB 0 34 Mb-%
CaiBlo 410 6% *b «b- %
Canoe 17 331 7% 7 fa 7%
Gambia ll 127 tft M% M%+ %
CamBS 101 13% 13% 13%
Camp B 0 0 14 M M + %
Canon! J7i 33 53b 0% 53%-lk
CanooM 21 13 24b » 34 - %
CapArc 6 63 6% 9% Sb- b
CfdnlD 0b 0 6 17% 17% 17% + %
Cartngki 40 n Kb 13

Caaooa a 0 W BM u% 17% 17%- %
Casayt M 237 14% 14% 14%- %
CaflCa * 673 0% 30 0b~ %
CanMtCD XS*m 0 307 24 0% 23%+ b

a aM Mb

a a-
15% 15%- %
11% 11% .

V-t- -i

20%
42%- %

Sf:iMb- %

Camrtk 0 10 644 W% 10 __

CntrSc 10 18 50 57% Mb 0%- %
Centex 33 01 11% 11% 11% - %
Camear 0 340 M M% Ufa - %
CnBab JO 8 7 is 14% 14%
CbCOp 17 0 17 T7 17

CFldBk i.M 0 38 0% 0% 0k- %
CnSpra 12 300 17% 17 17

' Caroar 13 07 15 M% 15
Coma 1254 W% 8% 9% - %
ChrmSb .tt 32 USB 73% 13% 13%- %
CMiPI 146 147 9 8% 8b- k
dwreto 15 270 T2b 12 12k + k
CMdUM 10 1 IS IS IS - %
CMS* W 0 27% 27% 27%
CmpalC 7 783 12 11% ilk- %
Chiron 849 14 13 13% - %
Chronr I U7 7% 7% 7%- k
ChrOwl M 14 151 11% 11% 11k- %
ClnnFh 1.0 7 58 64b 53% 84% + %
ClilM .13 M 134 33% 33 33 - %
dphar 8 0 8% 8% 8% - %
ctzscp 124 8 349 0 M% 24%- k
CtzBkg 10 S 32 0 25 0 -f
cure JO IB 218 0k 0% 0%
CtzU A a t 34 10 40% 40 40%
COUBHS4 10 0 32% 31b 32 + %
cnyPad .0* 380 3% 3% 3% - k
CtyMC .64b M 10 34 23b 23%- %
Cfaronr 10 12 30 90 0b 0

4pm prices
November 27

CtoanH 22 614 17 18% 17

CUDr 711 ft 7 7 - k
Cknil 379 9% Sk Bb- k
CoOpBfc 0 8 15 8b 8% 8%- %
CoaaO= 8 10 19b 13 13

CobaUi 11 12 21 0b 20b
Cootsa M 41 SB 34% 34%
Cohemt 842 B% Bb 8% - k
Colaoan 512 6k 0 flk+ k
ColMl 0 6 20 7%d 7 7 - b
ColoGp AO 4 102 10b Ob I0b+ %
CoMM JDGa M 20 12% 12% UT%
Comak 0 13 0 8% 8% 8%
CoracW , .12 888 14% M% Mb - k
Cmc ip a .12 1432 M 13b 1* + %
Cowrie a 2 T34448 45% 46+%
CmBah 10 B 27 40k «b «b .
CfflOr 1JO 15 33 43 47 47 - b
COMAS 41 61 8% 8% 8%+ %

M 33 43 47 47, - b
ComAS 41 51 8% 8% 8%+ %
CmlTak M » 92 17% 17% »%-%
CCTC 833 2%d 2% 2%~ k
GptAut 405 5 4 4%+ %
CmpOl J 17 » ft 18k Mk

,
CnepMa 20 788 11% 11% 11%- %
CcdCara 11 8 Bk Ok Bb- k
concern ea 4% 4b 4% - fa

Cormgnj 1177 22% 21% 22k+ %
CenrPr 343 7% 7% 7k .
CnPaaa 1 10 541 35b 34b 3*%- %
Cocoa 440 228 22% 22 23 - b
CorXia 0 41 13b 13% M%- %
CMfla 236 *b 4% *k
Convgi t*38« 7-18 85-188 7-16+ k
Convex 31 579 8% 8% 8%- %
CooprO I 10 11% 11% 11%
Codprt 34 8% 5% 5%
CoeraB 0 16 260 10% Mb 19% - k
Copytte 404 12% 11% 12k- %
Corah 68 237 12% 12 12%- b
Coras 1S8 9 40 40% 0% *0%- k
C*pu SB 5% 6% 8%
Corps* 14 70 9% 8 9 - %
Codec 33 480 15 M% 15.
CouaPr M 73 6 M% 14% Mk - %
CrdiBrt .10 H M 33 0% 22%- %
CrvJCo S4 14 6 0 0. 0
Cruur 1.12 9 882 24 Mb 3* + %
CreAS 5 58 Mb ID M - %
Crow, 35 8% Bk B%- k
CrooTr 118 12k ’rt « " %
Cwntt 11 0 13b 13% »% .
CuUaa JB Zt 4 0% 0% 0%-k
ComSAJ 32* 4 10 12% >2 12% + %

- D-D -
DAN Fn JB 4 0 ttb 12% U%- %
09* 131838 21% 18% 18%-1%
DB»8 13 » 0% 0% 9% ,
DSBnc J2 0 2 25% Mb H%+ k
D3S 19 621 Sb 8k Bb- k
OBT .15 15 50 12% 12 12b
DamySy 0 70 6 5% 5%- k
DatSam 24 217 a 5% 5%- k
DM 10 0 8% 8% 8%

404 12
68 237 121

9 485 40% 40% <0%- %
JS ft ft ft

,
14 0 9k 8 9 - %

14% IS
14fa 14% — %

12% 12%- %
18% 19% -1%
9% 9%

,Mb 0% + %
6b Bb— %
12 12b
S> 5J“ i*5% 5J - k

Damn
DlgMlg
Digs*
DuneCT SO
Dtanox
DMrwi
DUWVr SO

Kempr ui ‘-’f -
KyCnU JO 6 842 11% 11% Jl%+ k
XayCa a S2 M 37 18% TBk Mk
KayTm 0 4% 4b 4%- k
(Until , S8 « 150 16 Mb M + %
Kmd«r j08 12 1289 7% 7k J%+%
KndrLr » Bk 8% 6%- k
Kinetic 13 01 9b 6 6k- k
tdrschn 27 T6 17% T7 17k
KomM « 263 8% 8% ft* %

7 8 12% tftt 12 - % Wradwi 27 « 17% 17 17b

Zt 260 16% 18% 16%“ % Itomao K 263 8% Bb B%- %
357 1% 1 7-M 1 7-10-3-18 Krugw 32 13 IS 6% 5% *%- k

10 8 12k Kk 12k + k Kukm 0 174 ft I 8k- k

AJrWtsc i 8 K3 U% 13% 13%
Aiawn 1.10 17 77 17% »b 17% + %
AhaHtt S6a 18088 »% 27b Z7%- %
Aid urn 17 Ml 17 fa 17 17 - %
AlaxSr .18 24 83 TO 8% 0b- %
AJgoSI a JO 11 317 31% 31 31%
Altwaet S3 80 13% 12% 12% — b
AIM 17 852 4b d3b 4%
Alma 4 40 7% 7b 7b- b

az*» fit fit' t
0% 22% 22%+ b
Mb 16% 18%
ri% 11 % il%+ .%

lib nb
21b 21b- %
7% 8 + %

%X
+
-X

e%- %

27 1377 7b d 6b 7 - %
13 X14S4B 37% Mb 0% -1%

ABtoed 15 68 17b 17 17 - %
ApMBm M 211 0b 0b 23%- %
ApMUt 0 8919 18% 16b 17 -2
ApWbr JO 14 34 32% 31% 31%- %
Archive 8 EOS 6% 6 B - b
ArgeGp 8 20 44 42% 42b -1
Armor S2 M 10 Mb 21b 21%
Athlon 27 5095 0% tab ta%- %
AaCmA a MM 27% 27%
AxCmB a 13 0 27% 0 +1
Afldnsn JS 6 15% 15% 15%
AUSaAr 0 1Z7S 8% 8b Bb- k
Atwood SBa 9 27b z/b tab+ k
Auiodk 0 038 Mb 23b 24 - b
Avntt an 4% 4% *%+ k
Avatar 0 12 0% 0b 23b
Avndle Jtt 161 M Mk Mk M%

- B-B -
BBGT a J2 10 72 17% 17 17%+ %

Dtaiwx 17 157 22% 21% 22
DMmn M 18 M 13% M + %
DKWVr SO 9 814 18% 18k Mb - b
DlrCni 30 30 MB 0% 9% •%+ %
Damn SO 5 408 17 M% 10%+ %
DrraB 15 80S 14 13% M%- %
DrayGr 0 87l ZOfa 2Db 0b- £
DrgEm .10* ids M%im% u%- %
DunkOn J9 13 1» 0% 29% 0%
Dua9ya 18 206 Ufa 19 M
Durkit 18 287 6% 7% 7%- %
Durtim S2 18 2 52b tab tak+ k
Durlnxi .02 12 20 22% 0% 22%+ b
DufFU .18 M 533 Mb 16% 16%
Dyatm 9 122 11% 11% ll%+ k
Oycom ( M 387u18k 17b 17%+ %
Dyntcrt 7 1606 8% 8k B%+ %
DytdiC B 47 0b 0% 10%

n 18 9b 8% 8b- %
11 St Bb 8 8b

EtPaa 1J2 13x473 Ufa Mb Mb- %
42 00 a% 6b Bksag ii 12% reb-3
0 44 9k 0 0 - k

0 43% 43 43 + k
91180 B%d8b 9%+ %

EIIMSw J4a 6 i 9% 9% 0%- b
EmCaa SO 108 0 tab 0 + %
Emuiex II 285 Ob •% B%+ k
EnflCnv 01 5b d Sk 8% - b
Enseco 30 8E5' Bb 7% 7%- \
EwPuh jq 19 to 21% 21% 21% — b
Envtfd 11 734 38 25b 0b + %
EnvCU 16 48 11% dll 11k- %
EqiBcp SB 9 33 24 0% 23%
EncTI U7a 213 utab 0% 52%+ %
EvnSw 11 37 19 Mb Mb
Evorax 13 231 5% 5% 6%+ %
EacaSe SO 9 08 Mb uk 10k- k
Exeam M 344 ft 9% 9%+ %
ExdiBc.lBr 10 18 Mb W% 10%
Exptn 13 21 M 15% 15%

- F-F -
FHP 7 214 11% Ilk lib- %
FamBc .10a 10 904 Mk Ob 10 - %
FfmHm 1 9 3 10% 19% I9%- %
FsrGp 1.44 17 C53 73% 73 73 - k
Fannla 31 0 M M 18 - §
FkSTn SO 14 IS 0% 0% 0b~ %
RQhT 10 12 49 *5 44b *5 + b
Rgglafi SO 11 43 M 91 81

ngghA J2 31 0 73 0 - %
FHtfM 0 41 7% 7b 7b
FkMW 13 1114 5% 5b ft* %
Fmgmx 120 2% 2% 2 7-16

FMgan 0 ns 0% 13 U%
FAloBk M 9 483 ts 14% IS + k
FdtArn 2 1 8 «b * 44 - k
RASep SO 750 839 7% 7% 7% - b
FMFn JO 11 00 0 38 - %
FIATn 1JS 12 M3 0% 22k 0b
FIAmSv J2 6 6 12% 12% 12%
FBOft 1.0 0 8 31b 0b 31%+ %
FCnBn JO 11 8 12% 12% 12% - b
FComC 10 11 V 18% 0% 18%
FKWWt JO M 72 »% 18% 18b - b
FlEatn 1 12 24 34b 33b tab - %
FEw J4a 300 Sb 8% 8b+ %
FCxac I 8 2268 Mk 0 0%

7 DO 15% 0k 0% .
M 1798 8k 8 8b~ %
T4 MSB 5% 8k 5%
0 EM 7% 7% 7%- k
5 21 0 0% 32h- %UefetS a -0 5 21 3 J

LaddFr 0a « 309 »k Mb ft* J
LakUT B 3D 34 W37 U% Mk 1«S* j*
LamRx 18 491 8% .6% 6k- k
Lancaw S8b n 11 0k «% Vf*
Lane. SO 15 1M 10k tt »
Lawan a 0 M • 2* 0% » * ^
LahCD 13 001 3% 3 3k
UMNB JZ 8 2 0, » 25. >
UP 990 19b 18% Mb- b
UaTdi M 10 16% M% 14%— %

Lawan 34
LehCn
UStNB JZ
IMF
UaTdi
Lilly A .445 13 617 16 «k ^ ^
UnBrd 42 17M 58b S8k J
Line71 US II 201 ta% 32% 32%- k
LawarT 0110 8% 8% .8%- %
Lucres .17 13 3008 M Mk 0%— %
LonaSO* 149 O. K% «%“ %

US Mk 0
II 8172 17k 18% 17 - %

794 8k 9% 9% — %

EJdrag
EllotSv J4a
EmCaa 0

Evarax
ExcdBe 00
Exeam
ExdiBc -16r

Exptn

RgghA JB
FUeNM
FkMW
Fiwgmx
Flnigan

FAieBk M
FUAra 2

9% + *«

« r\-l
21% 21% - b

toi wi- i

a «r 11

15% 15%

Lypno 794 9% 9% 9%- k

MCI

_
taW47B

_
0b 0b “ %

MOT Cp 12 243 11% «% j]5+ %
MNC 10 7 228 « .

MIS 0 0 20 0b «>- *•

MsckTr 97 349 12 11% «%- V
MB g 0 8887 M% Mk 14% + %
MaoCE 248 IT 17 Sb 31k 31%- b
MagmC 801 8
MhicP 40 M4 «
Magnal AS « » »
UailSxB I 19 SB 14'

MdRl 383 W.

MaJVU 34 2*7 l>
UaMaid 8 133 S
Ullrtta 0 0.
MgtSd 515 8'

801 8b 8, 8k~ %
40 IM 15% 15% 0%
8 SO 0% 8% •%+ k

18 88 Mb M% M%- %
383 Mk 8% M ~ k

34 2*7 Mb 13% 0b- k
8 133 8 7k « + %

TO TO 10 «.
515 Bb Bb 6b

Ne&faq national martel,
3pm prices November 21

Sleek Otm. 100a Mg* Lew 'raiMxm
ReutHmSa 2210 ab 23% »b- %*
Reran 83778 6% 6% ft- l»£ 9 ISb 5?*S%n
HbOm 20 3b 3% 3% — k
RKtd SBa M 00 19 ia 18%— fa

RkhM .»* 74 xS5 8b G 8%+ Z
RigiM I.M 15 83 24 21 34
HnadSv 1.18 M 682 0% a 29 b
tfflOSI* „ » 536 18% Mb Mb- %
RodiCS JS 9 12 11b 11% |i% _ %
RevttFd 0 4 135 <0% 10% 10%- 2
RaeaB .Ma M *0 7% 7% 7%- l
Raaptdi 16 57 Sb 0b tab- b
RaxaSk 18 154 8% Bb 8%+ k
Rauaa S2 74 133 tab tab B5+ 2
RyanF _M

g
BM Sb «b 5%- %

30 By* 14 875 13% 13% Mk- b
SB sfia 17 149 17% 17b 17% — fa
SFFed 5 1S3 12 11% Ufa- L
SHL Sr 293 B% 8b B%
SKFAS1J3* 12 0 56b 54% 56%- %
Saiecrd 8 787 ab ft ft

1
Samoa UK 7 812 24% 0% tab- %
SUuda « 335 tt 35% 35%
SPnUB M 51293 11% ub 1i>«
SIPBUl 2 B M 4ft 40b 40% — %
Santflda -0 15 278 tab 25 2S%- bSavnFd M IB h 3Dfa Ufa Mb
Sdwrar .40 27 838 27% »% %
SdlknA JS 12 72 38% 37% 38 - b
Sdawd 2579 388 27 20b »%+ %
SdWX 11 186 «% 5b 5b- %
Scrippa -15a *1 481 15% 13b 15ls - b
Saagara 40 1888 8% 8% 8b- b
saalrnt J* IS 36 IS 25b 25% - b
SecBep t.U 10 12 31b 0b 0b- %SECQ 7 B30 Sb 4% Sb- b
Sabot 0 7 519 11% 11b 11%
Salettna 1J4 5 22 0 24b 24U - u
Samar 10 1052 10 0% 9% - %
Saouanr SB 36 W 15% K - fa

SvctMr 0 8 3063 15% 15% 15% + %
SvOak S8i 80 9% 9% 9%- b
SnrtMd JO 11 IG05 1B% 15% 19% - fa

SWWM1S6 8 4148 24 Z3% 23%+%
Shanayh I Bi ft ft it
Shorwd 14 5M 14% 14% 14% - 1.

SbpnAI J# 22 240 47% 47 47 - fa
SigmOS 8 277
SUenOr 23 I1S6 IGk 16 * 16%
SiicnVI I 14 455 6% <% «ti
SUksw 0 389 7 8% fl%- %
SlmpMI SO 10 44 14% 13% 14%
Sbtor 13 116 M% 16% 16% - %
OnBlF • 9 4 17% 17% 17%

10 8 281 tab 32% J2%- %
SO 6 147 lBb Mb 18%- 1>

11 7$1 0% 19% 18% . %
Sgttv 223 Bb d 7b 7fa-l
SomBkx 26 8 141 12% 12% Ufa- fa
SonoePd .72 16 681 28% 26 26%+ k
scarf* S4 8 162 23% tab tab
SCalWI £02 10 4 0% 0% 26%
Sonnet W 27 16% M Mfa
Soutral 68 B 86 21% 21% 21%
SgnMt SSa s 71 sb »% s%- %
Spwgd .11 13 111 I 7% 8 . b
SJstBSd 18 73 B>4 5% HU- fa
StdMC BBS 4b 4% 4% — fa
StdHag J8 12 ita 15% Mfa 15k- fa

StrptSu I 32 57 18b IS 18 - %
StUalD 113 15% 15b 15%
StaStBo S2 10 09 25% 24% 24% - fa
SttrBc • SO 8 67 IBb 18 18
GteotT S3 14 *49 Mb 14fa Mfa - %
StvfSlV xSSa 10 82 25% 34% 24% - %
Snrtnf M 32 190 17% 18% 16% - %
SKA 492 15fa 14% 15fa+ fa
Stratus 17 434 tab 22 tab- b
SmabCI 1.10B 10 74 32% 32b 32>«

StrucDy 17 7 14% 14% 14% - %
StryVar 21 173 19b 19b 19%
Stunt vt Ml M 76% 76 0 - %
Sobarn M7 5 4% 5 + fa
Sudbry 8 31 5% 5% 5%+ %
EuWln .iq 40 7% 7fa 7% - %
Sumgph 7 88 11% 10% IQ%- %
Sumcrp .98 8 0 18b 18 19 - %
SumlM .72b 10 11 19b 19 19b
SunGrd M 488 Mb m% is% + %
SunMlc 14 3189 tab »b »%- %
Sunni 1.12a 10 1 25 25 25 - %
SupRM J4 ts 74 20% W 0% * %
SySollw 24 377 21b 0% 21b
Sysnnt JOa 18 a49 36 b » 0 - %

TOC 8 58 12 12 12
TCA J2 51 SB 32 31% 31 %- fa
TCP JOa 368 10% 10 Mfa- fa

TJIdll JS TO 37 25% 24% 2S
TPIEn 58 443 Sk 5 S

TabnXD JD 3 0 8k 8k 8k + k
TandM 112686 Ifa 1% 1%
TdiDn 9 306 ilk ift Ub
Tecum 120* II 8 145 146 MB -1
TahaMc 11 299 13% 12b Kb~ V
TetemA 423? 24% 23% 24%- fa
Tatacrd > 174 0% 0% 30% - fa

Telmaic 18 456 8% flfa 8fa- fa
Taiaba 11 47 11% Ufa Ufa
Tatum S1> 14 383 16 IS 16k- fa

Tannart 26 C I 24% 24% 24%- %
Taradta 23 331 14fa 13% 14 -

fa
3Com 22 805 17% 17fa I7fa- %
TMtRt m 9 10 14% Mfa 14% + %
ToUoF t 85 5u96 BSfa 95% + fa

T08P9 a JOB 8 204 «% 16% itfa * k
Tradai* 9 300 7% 7% Tl,- fa
TmMos IS 2007 22 20% 20fa-lfa
TrtadSy 12 KM 12b 12 tt%- b
Trianipf 6265 u!0% 7% 10 +3%
Trlmad SB 648 17fa I8fa 17 - fa

8 277 11 lofa 11 - b

FKWWt JO M 72 »
FlEatn 1 12 24 M
FCsax J4a 300 8
RExec I 8 2288 15.
FEx pfESSBa 70 0b 0% 0% - fa

FExpF£88 3 24% M% 24%- %
FEx P«G1S6 75 17% 17% 17%
FFMh: SO 7 81 13 12% 13 + %
FFFtU SO 7 2 10% »% 18% - fa

FAdlg M 260 tab 0 ta - b
FfWt -84 B '0 27% tab tab
FOMw 1JO 10 1 Mfa 30fa Mfa + %
FMICp .44 12 252 12fa 12% 12%

MatSd 60 6% 8% 6%
u2n*w SO M 104 17fa Mb W -%
UVxW 1S4 13 271 49, 44 fa *4% + %
MsroFn J4* 17 ta 18k Wb «J2+ k
luratt J» 8 M Mb 20 fflb+ b
MartnL 13 99 Ofa Bk 9k- k
MdFSL 6 11b Wfa lrt+ k
Maxcol 61882 11% Mb fa

Mow&k AO V 4 30 20 3D ~ b
mMotor toa tss aa-« a t-w * !"S
Meter D 14 351 13*16 % M-M+l-lB
Maxim 18 737 8k 5% ft
Maxtor 10 70 7% 6% 7

Mayeu 11 B 0k Wk .
McCaw 73* 33% 23 0 - fa

UcCra J6 M SIS ta *k ta + fa

MadcC a S* 2ZMZ1 11% 11b Ufa- k
MadCra 21 818 Bk 8fa Ofa- k
MedShp -05a 0 30 Z2% 21%
Madam 1140 0, Mfa 10fa-1%
Uaiomi * 43 Ilk »> **H+ fa

Mentor .If M 530 Ofa Ofa Ob- fa

UmWGSSa 14 1655 0% Mk Mfa
MercSc 1.« 34 70 tab Mb
MercBk UO 0 10 37fa 37 Wk+k
MrehM 1 O6 0k26%X%-k
UarcGn JO 0 315 ttfa nfa 1?k- fa
MidnSc l.M 9 HOT 0k
Marta- 376 4b
UeryGo 10 331 Ofa

MatAW *2 802 7%

12 252 ttfa 12k 12k
FMdBa 1 12 05 34fa 34k 3*fa

Fiuixx 40 282 Ofa 9 9fa- %
FNCInn 1S4 11 44 39fa 0 0k+ k
R*HB .72 17 50 0 29% 30
FPeoFo 11 E 0% 29b 39%- k
FSacC 1JO 10 32 25 24% Mb
FTann 1.40 10 52 tafa 27k 27% - fa

PlWFn J2 6 GO 7 6% 6%
FWrtd 5S1 ilk II ilk
Fharv 17 343 18% Mk Mb
FtahSd M 3*2 M% 18% Mk- b
Flaxtrn M 489 5% 6 5 - fa

Fiemtn fl m 10k 9% •%- b
FlaFdl 520 2% 2 2k +1-18
FIdiBF SB 13 884 18% 17% 17%- %
Ftanch s 30 12 218 13% 12% Mfa- fa

FdLioA S7 0 1486 8% 9fa Ofa- fa
FdLmB M 32 33 10b Mb 10fa- fa
ForAm lS8a 13 47 34% 34fa 34fa - fa
FOrtnF JO 11 20 28 26% tafa- fa

Form 0 56 171 2U23-M23-16
Foster 7 344 6% 6% 6%+ fa

FrtiFn I 10 32 22 21% 22
FrfeCpt 10 0 14% M 1* - %
Fraimd 0 17 00 12% 11% 12fa+ fa

FidrHB M 10 0 0k 24% 25
- a-a -

OAK Sx .M 17 7 14% 14% Mfa - k
GV Mad UO 12% 11% 12k
GWC 1S2 11 1 IS 18 M + fa

UicbF JO M SS M
MldM 2 a 184 47

315 k% nfa nk- fa

HOT Mk ttfa 1f%- b
376 4 fa 4fa <fa

10 331 Ofa 8% Ok- %
0 802 7% 7% 7fa— k

170 37 35b 35% -1%
480 0% 36 39. -1%
10 13 12b 12% - k
240 15 M% 14fa- fa

SS 18 Mb Mb- fa

184 47 46% 47 - %
430 9% Ofa ttfa

16 Mb Mb- fa

*7 46% 47 - b
10 430 9% 0% Ofa

6 710 M% Mfa 15fa- %
3 20 8% ft Bfa

IK 2% 2b 2 S-M
3D 77 6b «b 6b- b
15 0 21% 0% 23%+ k
M 2419 48b 49b 45 - fa

MdStH JO 0 S3 Mb M

MhaW 54 II 33 42
Wither 68894 7

Modbn -52 » 190 Mfa Mk Mb- fa

MoiOo 117224 13 12% tt%- fa

MOUX M 90 34% 33% 33%- %
MorttSv JO M 0 27% tafa 27%+ fa
Uoorf UO 10 371 »% 28% M%+ fa
Mdrtao 0 301 Mk M W
Morans SO 13 247 20% 20% 0%+ fa
Uoa&n JS 18 11 16% Mfa 16% - fa

MuM* SB 5 40 21% 21% 21%- fa
Uultm b 4G 43 71 fa 71 71fa

w |f.f| _
NACRE 14 B2 SOb Mb 28b- %
NEC Mm 780 6 76% 76 0%- %
ncoAX ts rtf afa Bb- fa

ICS8 SO 8 20 12 n% 11%
NaahF S4a M 0 26fa 2Bk 0fa+ b
NCNJ UO 9 34 33b 32% 32b - b
NlCptr 34 M W 14b M Mfa
NDam

.
J4 a 05 1ft «19h 19fa

NLoan SOe 0 2% 2fa 2%-T-M
NOPra X M 10 9% 0% B%- b
HBCO 9 10 flfa 1*% 11% - fa
Nelicor M 172 Mb. 10% 10b- fa

NwtEQ M 334 14% 14b Mb- b
NtvASy 17 1851 9b 9 9 - b
Neutrg 30 265 tab 75 tab- %
NECrtl 0 £42 19% Mfa 19% - %

Fraimd SO 17 OSS
FidrHB M TO 46 25*

11% 12fa+ fa

24b 25

GV Mad UO 12% 11%
GWC 1S2 11 1 18 18

Galac g 242 413-16 4%
Galileo 0 53 8% 6%
GamTc M 151 Bfa 7%
Games IB ft ft
GaWB SBa 8 178 Mfa M
GnBnd i 32 M 820 tab 0%
Canada • 90 Mfa 14
Benton tt W ft 5
Ganiyie 414 7b 7fa
Ganxym 218 124 8fa Bfa
Garaght 22 10 11% Ilk
GrmSv 8 297 11 10%
GibanQ JO 10 584 tafa 19%
ChlbtA e SO M 14 0 Mb
GXdriVTy M 273 21 0%
Gone* JB 11 772 47b 48%
GouUP JO M 30 Mfa Mb
Gradco n 2U 10% m%
QrphSc ta 7177 7b 5%
GACm S2a 163 afa d lb
GrIBay J2 « ft ft
GCtryB 1 12 2 19 M

GXdriVTy M 273 21
Gone* JB 11 772 47b
GouUP JB M 30 Mfa
Gradco 12 20 10%
GrehSc ta 7117 7b
GACm J2a 163 8%
GrIBay 32 40 flfa

GCtryB 1 12 2 Ifl

GUSc JO 4 37 Mfa Mb Mb- k
GtNYSv J6a 122 8% 5% 8%+ fa
Green .10 4 27 26% tab - fa
GraRilh 13 10 7 6% 6%
OmwFn 10 7% 7% 7fa- fa
GmwPn 3271 7% 6% 8%- %
Qrrat 17 0 6b 6 Bfa

Graemn 21 60 5k 4% 4%- %
Grdwtr 28 10 0k 21k 22
GMCii 24 873 10k 0% «%“ fa

we H—H —
HBO 0 12 20 10 9b 9%
HMS8 10 8 Mk Mk Mk
HPSC 8 0 7b 7 7b + k
HamOil .10 25 20 28 25b 26 + b
HanaBI 231 4fa 4b 4%
Hanvki J6 5 362 27 ta 0 - fa
HorpGp .10 10 1M 14fa M Mb- fa
must 10 8 80 31% 31 31 fa — b
HftfiGo ta 21 13% Mb IJ%+ %
HUico 10 10 18b Mfa 18%— k
HttMyn 43 4% 4% 4%~ fa
HltstiR M M2 0 8% 8%- fa

HchgA .10 13KH2 18% 16 18 - %
HchgS M 13 18 17 Wfa 18%- %

11 1 18 18 M + % ICOAX
242 413-16 4% 4 13-18+MS «M SO

0 53 8% 6% 6%~ fa NaahF S4a
M 151 Bfa 7% 8 NCNJ UO

70 6% ft flfa- % NlCptr J4
8 178 Mfa M M - fa NDam . J4
18 80 tab 0% tafa NLoan 50c
• 30 Mfa 14 M - fa NOPxa a
» 1W Sfa 5 5fa NBECO

*14 7b 7fa 7%- fa NeUoor
216124 8fa Bfa 8fa+ fa NwHEQ
22 10 Ufa Ufa Ufa NtwkSy
8 207 11 10% U%- fa Nauog
10 584 tafa 19% Mfa- fa NECrtl

M 14 0 Mfa Mfa N£ But) SO
M 273 21 tafa tafa- fa NHrnB J6
11 772 47b 48% 47%+ b NJSfl SO
M 30 18% Mb Mb- b NV Bcp
12 20 io% m% mb- b w»4f
ta 7117 7b 5% 8k -Ifa MUBcalJO

13 33 42% 40 42% + I%
68894 7k >% 8% - %
27 30 Mfa M Mfa

442 0 0% 26% “ fa
781 Mfa M 0fa+ fa

taradta 23 331 14% Mfa 14 - fa
3Com 22 805 17% 17fa 17%- fa

TMtRt m 0 139 Mfa Mfa 14% + fa
ToWoF I 0 Si* BSfa 95% + %
T0PP6 a JOB 8 204 16% IBfa Itfa * fa
Trmsm m 9 380 7% 7% 71,- fa
TmMoa 18 007 22 tafa 20%-ifa
TrtadSy 12 M8 ttfa 12 ttfa- fa

Trianipf 62651110% 7b 10 +3fa
Trlmad 29 648 17% 18% 17 - %
Ttnep 1J0 7 tt tab X tab
aocnm J6 9tt7B 16k 15% 15fa- %
TycoTy 8 557 11% 11% Ufa- %
Tyeon -04 w 2» M% Mb ttfa- fa

- u-u -
USMX 8 3% dSII-16 3 1
ia-3-M
UnM 0 187 tafa tafa 0fa- k
UnNaU 1J8 8 407 28 27% 27%- fa

UnPUdr JZ M 0 25% tab 0%
UACm S4 27 0 25% 25b 28% - b
UBCoi 74 13% Mfa Ufa

NE Bua SO 17 10 32% 22b 22fa- fa | UnDom 1.18 0 34 10 17% 16
8 20 Bfa Ofa Ofa
7 0 IBfa 17% 17%- fa0 8% 6fa 8fa+ fa

NYM* 8 10 14 13% M
MUBcalJO 11 m 12 11% tt + fa
NaridBk JD B » mb
Newpi .12 19 121 12%
NwpPn 2872 2 15-M
NtehHm TO 0 Mfa
NHmB JO 8 200 30b
NWaOr 215 4fa
Norden SI IS M 46
NonM J2 02687 27%
NraU JSa 40 Sb r

NoFfcBo SO
NSmu

8 0 mb Wfa 16% + fa
13 121 12% 12% 12%

2872 2 15-M 2fa 2 13-18-1-16
TO 0 Mfa Mfa Mfa- %
8 200 Mfa Sofa Wfa- fa

215 4% 4 4fa
IS M 46 Mfa 44b- %
02687 27% 26b tab- fa

„ 40 5b d 5 5fa -5-16
11 121 7 8fa 0%
• 133 17\

21 H ft
NdScp 1J0 16 42 65 64 0 -1
NorTral 1 J4 ta 275 44% 44 44
NWNG ISO 9 138 21% 21% Zifa- fa
NwNU 1.12 II 887 Wfa Wfa 30fa
NmwFn 0 10 50 11% Ufa Ufa
NovaPh 481 Sfa 5fa 5fa
Novell 24 1812 27% tab tafa- fa

IS 481 Mfa 18 M - b
118 afa 8b afa- fa
110 4% 4fa 4%

- o-o -
72 2220 Ofa 6fa Sfa - fa
34 352 13fa Ufa 12%- fa

80 23-18 2 3-M 2 3-18

17 17%+ %
8% Bfa- fa
14 64 -T
M 44

1% ?1fa- fa

HtdlGo ta 21 ttfa 13%
HUhoo 10 10 IBfa Mfa
Hnhdyn 43 4% 4%
HltstiR M M2 0 8%
HchgA .18 13 1082 18% 16
HchgS M 13 18 17 Wfa

Numrc SB
NuUed

KrnUn
HWertT
Hemdy a
Henley SH
HenlMf
HrtgBc JO
Hiber 1JW> 9 187 22%
WgWSa
Hagen
HmCly S6d
HmFTn JOa
Hmebd

332 34% 21% 23% +2
375 M Ufa U%+ fa

240 7% 7fa 7%- %
nil 21fa 20% M%- fa
01 064 0 0 +7%

8 417 tt% 12% 12% — fa
'

187 22% 21% 21% - fa
17 215 7 6% 6fa— b OndgSv

30 Ifa 4 4fa+ fa OpUcfl
M 20 25% 24% 24% - % Oracle I
• 0 18 Wfa IBfa- fa Ortm
7 255 2% 2% 2b -MB OriaCp

OMTCp 72 2229 Bfa 6% Sfa - fa
Oculirg 34 352 nfa Ufa 12% - fa
Oceener 80 23-16 2 3-M 2 3-18
Octal 28 351 18 15% 15% - fa
OonOp J8 12 294 Z5fa 2»fa 29%- %
OWoCa 10 T 10 35 34% 34%
OWKm SB 7 tal 0b 21% 2 - fa
OldRep ,740 6 722 24% 24% 24%+ fa
OidSm 1-58 4 142 Ufa 19 19 - U
Omrtem SB 13 80 tafa Wfa M%- fa
OamBe AO 0 OtO 0% >fa Sfa- faOnePre 0 202 10% 10% 10%+ fa
OndgSv JOm 10 784 11% 11 Ufa- fa

HmeSav LEO 0 M 18 17% 17b- fa OxhBA
HORL 9 879 11% 11% Ufa- fa OshkT I

HonHld JOa M 0 17% ITfa ttfa OttrTP
HBNJ JB 9 211 18% 18b 18%+b OuMI
HunUB JO W €4 34b 23% 24 + fa

Hntgm 18 X 24% 24b »fa~ fa PACE
Hunts a J4 10 40 18fa 18 Mfa PCS
HutchT B 1OT Bfa 8% 6% Pacer a

- 1-1 - . . PecOwtt
IDB Cm 18 0 7% 7% 7% Pacfet
ISC 13 170 8% 5% 8 PTehxn
Icot 10 2% 2k 2 7-18—V18 Penmra
bmewx 142 11 10% mfa- b Pettex

tt 138 13k n i9*e - %
22 2924 Mfa Wb 16% - fa
11 M ft ft 4fa- fa

278 Ifa 1% 1 13-15- t-HW 290 24 29% 23b + fa
B 219 11% dlOfa Ifflfa- faW 45 Wfa Ufa Mfa- fa

156 22% 0% 0%- P-O -
21 281 10b 10 10 - faW 50 Mfa M Mfa + fa
B 227 mb 40b 40fa+ b

B2 Mk 14% 14fa— fa
7 211 M% 14 Mfa- fa
11 24 Mfa Mfa 19fa+ fa

OxhBA etae W 280
OshkT B AO B 218
OtoTP »1 JS TO 45
OuUet h 156

PACE
PCS
Pacer 1 1
PacOml J4e
Pacfet JO
PTakan SB

brneiax 142 11 lOfa 10fa - fa
bnonmd 134 5% 5b 8%- fa
Imreg 970 *b Sfa 4 - %
bmemp 10 256 afa 6% 8%
UiOBcp IIS 94 tab tafa- fa
IndxTe 10 90 7% T 7 - b
buflFdl .15* 12 40 ttfa 12b ttfa- %
indJH a 1S8 10 522 tab tab 26 + fa

fame 01 4
‘

Pattex Man
Payed a S3* ta 273 T7

01 4fa 4% 4%- fa
>4 26 ttfa 12 12 - Z
» 273 17b 17 17
6 40 Sfa 22 tab- fa

230 W 2 0% 0% Mfa + 1

ftmmlr S? 6 ISO Wfa W * W — faPamrpnso 10 a% tafa 0%
Penwa ft 25 18fa M tt - fa
PeopHrt JB 8 1740 18 17% 18

mgftot Jla
faunae .10

10 522 Sfa 25% 25 + fa PaopHrt JB
12 48 45% AS, 45. - fa PBcWqr M

730 4% 4% 4% + fa PaSMch .16*

151114 7 8% 8%- fa Prawn .10*
SM Ufa Mfa 10k- k ParpF

B 10b Ufa 10% Petrita 1.12
12 10 8% 8% Bb Phrmd .Ma
11 4i2 12 it Ufa— ifa Pnrmic

aas 4} 4% 4% PnnxMd
n 6% 8% 6% — fa PtimOto

10 ft ft 8% PloSav
tt 3090 10fa Bk 9fa—1 PtoCah JB
8 120000 dWb Mfa -3% PtonFB
2737 7%d Bfa 7b —Ik PionGp .76

2040 6%d5% 6fa-1% PlonHi UM
22 IS W Mfa 14% PteyMo
M 10 14k ttfa ttfa- fa PWHyFa
tt 3256 21b 20b tafa-1 Ptortfik JO
16 41 2 fl-W 2 7-16 2%-M6 PumhSv JO
M 783 7b 6fa 7 PracCat M
21 335 Wb 1*4 Mfa— fa PrraUe J8

PenwB ft 25 Mb M M - fa
PeopHrt JB 8170 18 iTfa 18
PBcWqr J8 10 122 Ufa 18 Wfa
PaSMch -18a 22 M 17% 17b 17b
PHWd.lOa 9 773 21b tab 20b-l
PerpF 5 149 0 ab Bfa- fa
Petrtm 1.12 24 52 23% 23% 23%+ fa
Phrmd .18a 18 30 21% 2ifa 21fa- faPnrmk W 724 5b sfa SfaPmraJd 318 Mfa nfa i*
Ptumia W 293 M 13fa Ufa- faPloSav M 1003 12% 12b 12b- L
PtoCam J8 12 11 M ub nfa- 5PhmFS 7 na ofa 9% o%- fa
Pjoncp .It a 23 1»fa 17? 17?- 2
PlonHi UM 15 324 30% 30% 30fa+ ?
23J“o 10 1014 aab S% 23?- 2
22S£" — S ufa nb- fa
PtortHi JB 10 Ufa 11 11 - bPOUOWV JO 8 5 tt 18 18

Inbnac 21 335 19% 15% Mfa- fa
llltmatc JO ID 272 afa 68 B -fa
InBcrt 10 10% Ufa U%
IflDalrA 17 119 33% 32% 33b+ %
IGama 12 834 18b 17% 18 - b
lirtGan SO Sfa 3% 3%- fa

IfflLM Mt 10 356 15b Mfa 15 - fa

PreaUe J8
PramCp JO
PricaCo

"I
11 0 32% 32% »%_ i

201 15b 15 15%+ ?MB Bb 8% 9 - ?
27G 2% d 2k
1834 Bfa 8

10 82 11 10k
360 8k 7%
104 7% 7%

8 Bb" %
10k 11 + k
7% 8 + k

a
7
i S' '

ft ft
16% 16%- k« 49

Inxim 104 7% 7% 7%- %
locooga 5 50 3fa 3k 3k
bwnkig 30 10 8% 8k flfa

horndx 18 8 7k 7% 7k
IM 13 1231 17fa I6fa lfl%- fa

10 p« 232 50 0 0
traYoU J7s 6131% 131% 131%- %

— J-j —
jajSn IS 15 22% 22 22-%
XG .15 0 30 14 Ufa M + %
Jacotn J4 tt 127 20 18% 19% - b
Jaguar 32 9*4074 15-18 4 2M2 4 25®- «

JeflrGp JO 77 27 11% 11% 11%
JeSalB-Ha 7 m 28 25 26b- %
Jena -M tt 1640 16b 14% 15 - b
JfyLuh 30 784 afa 8% flfa- fa
JWA 12 32 0% tab 20% - b
Jonel A M 143 11% 10% Ufa* %
Juno M M 17B 18% 18 Mb+ b

- K-K -
KLA M 3051 10% d S% 10 - %
Kaman .44 9 M 14 13% tt%- b
Aarchor M 13 <5 tafa tafa tafa

PurilSen.il
PyreiT
OVC

M 464 Wt
M 10 ML
ta 147 DA

QuahCh -54 11 14 W
Oufood 18 4 sb

20 ttb
10 316 5fa
00 46 S?

RarRnd AT
Reeves
HgeyCr
RWrEi
Raging

- R-R -
-82 16 257 15

355 2
-IM tt 10 I

7 5 io:

AT 9 W

ta 26% — fa»% irt- %
«6b 15b- ?
0% Ofa + faMb tt + fa
Mfa Mfa- ?
11% I1%-1?
5 Sfa- fa
8 A - ?

316029-16

RapAm 34 tt 167 16
Realflri f35 8fa

13% Mb
s%- k

i
8% + 1-W
*fa- fa

18% i\z\
12 ttfa

9% 9k + fa
14% 14%
7% 8 - %

UnEdSe 4 77 4 Sfa 3%- b
UHBCr W Sfa 3% 3%- b
UtdSvre .72 4 80 13% 13b 13b
US Bcp 1 8 37 24 tab 23%- k
UShWC .16 911 S 5fa 5%- fa

US Tral LIB 11 14 38k 38 0% + fa
USWNV 1571 0% 20fa 20% - %
usmm j2 15 un sb 21% 21V- %
UnTehnr 27 40 25% 26% 28%
Unlvfr .18 13 48 18b ia 18b- b
UiwHR 50 8% 8% 8b- %
UaxSvg JO 12 302 23% 23% 23%- fa

- V-V -
V Bend 1e 3 80 7fa d 6% 7k - fa
VLSI 24 1531 6% Bfa flfa- fa
VWR JO 13 87 20% 20b 20b
VBIIdLO 14 1247 3b 3% 3% + fa
V41FSL S3 13% 13 tSXj

VxINd IM 25 1341 27% Mfa Z7
VgrdCI 149 25 Mfa 24% + b
Varitm 18 14 18% IBfa 18% + %
Vartan Mb 10 80 tab 0b 20b
Vena a JD 13 50 Mb 15% 13% - %
Mcorp 78 77 11% W% 18% - k
vtewMa 7 3% 3D-W 3k
Vlpora 0 123 Mfa 14% 14fa
Wramk 556 13% nb 12b -1
Vttahik 15 270 9% Ofa 8%+ fa
VOIW L52o 43 58% Wfa 56%+ fa

_ yf ^ _
WD« 1.60 15 72 32 31% 31%- %
WTO 8 66 7k 6b 7%+ %
wencp .40 0 zz mfa m% 10%
WahScp ,15a 272 13 12 12%
WSdOC S3 9 15% Ufa Ufa- fa

WaahEn 1JS io KJ2 15 Ufa Mfa - b
WFSL 1.0 B 271 26b 25% 26 - k
WMS8 .40 7 548 W% 1« Mfa- fa

wansind.12 16 10 »% 36 tab
WauaP J2b 9 0 26% 27% 27% -1
Waxran t.T0 12 72 Sfa 8% 8% - k
Warner JS 15 428 17% 17% 17% - k
MtaCap 402 8% d Bfa 8k - k
WxJnPD 13 293 18% W% W%+ k
WiMrcA 13 Mb W is - k
Waonrtc 06 26% 28 0%
WmorC JOf 31 14% T4 14 - b
weeion M 288 16 14% Mfa+ b
WftwOn 21 167 8% 8 8 - %
Woctre JS 14 xSl tab 22. Mb
WltalTeh 0 465 25% 24% 29
Whwub 20 87 Bb afa Bfa- fa
WUyJAI.10 0 29 48% 40 m%+1
WillaiMIJO 7x144 42% 42 *2b- %
WUAL 8 2*6 M% 14% 1«%+ b
WBSFS JO 10 31 8b flb 9b- b
WHmTr 1 10 0 Mb 27% M - b
WOxnF 21 9 Ufa Ufa Ufa
WTndm • B 1033 15fa Ufa <4% - %
Wataixi J8 I S 1ft 16k 16k- k
WohEx 312 6% 9b Sfa- %
Worthy J4 14 40 20% 0% 0% - k
Wyman JO 15 472 15% 15k 13%

-X-Y-Z-
XL Die 15 S3 24% 24 24% %
XDMA 282 11% 11 11%+ k
KRtoB M 0 9b 6% 8% - b
new 11 778 Bb 6% 6fa- b
tywn U5 4% d 4 4 - %
YatowF JO 01184 32b 31% 32%+ %
ZkmUi 1.44 tt 24 2Sk M + %
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AMERICA

Dow recoups early slump in quiet trading
... „ __ Eiumn in the last two' weeks to raise its forecasts of inda- a special .committee decided at _

EUROPE

Wail Street

EQUITIES came back from a
loss of 20 points yesterday
morning as the dollar once
gain came under pressure to
close with modest gains for the
third session running, writes
Janet Bush in New York.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average finished 3.56 points
higher at 2,065.97 recouping a
loss of six points in the last
half hour of trading. However,
the recovery came in sluggish
trading of only 120m shares,
one of the lowest totals this

year, suggesting that trading is

already beginning to wind
down for Thursday's Thanks-
giving Elay market closure.

Despite the modest gains
during the last three sessions,
which have to be seen in the
context of sharp losses since
the election, sentiment in the
stack market has become
increasingly negative.
Some technical indicators

favour a bounce after the

ASIA PACIFIC

slump in the last two weeks
but few traders or analysts

believe that this market can
rebound significantly while
interest rates are firming and
while there is a widespread
belief that rates will move even
higher.
A handful of major securities

bouses have announced
increases in the cash alloca-

tions of their portfolios. Last

week, Paine Webber cut the

bond and stock portions of its

model portfolio and Kidder
Peabody said yesterday that it

had raised the cash reserves in
its portfolio to 20 per cent from
15 per cent and lowered its

equity allocation.

Equities look unattractive to

many investors with the yield

on long Treasuries now firmly

above 9 per cent and the yield

on three month Treasury hills

quoted at around 8.25 per cent.

There were reports that the
White House is preparing to

raise its forecast for 1989
growth to 3.5 per cent from 3.3

per cent and it is also expected

to raise its forecasts of infla-

tion and interest rates.

The Federal Reserve believes

that higher inflation would be
triggered by growth of more
than 25 per cent. There is an
implication that if this were to

be achieved the Fed would
have to raise interest rates.

The major drag on the mar-
ket early yesterday was
renewed weakness in the dol-

lar after two relatively stable

days at the end of last week
and a slight improvement in
overseas trading. However, the
equity market then managed
to close in positive territory

despite the dollar's slump.
In late trading, the dollar

was quoted at Y122.00, not far

above the session's low of
Y121.85, and at DML7285 com-
pared with an earlier low of

DM1.7265.
Among featured stocks yes-

terday was RJR Nabisco which
was once again the most
heavily traded stock on the
New York Stock Exchange.
RJR gamed $2% to $8514 after

a special .committee decided at

the weekend to extend its dead-

line for bids to November 29.

The company confirmed that ft

had received bids from three

groups oiahwtng the worth of

their bids at $94 a share from
Kohlberg, Kravis, Roberts; $100

a share for the management
group; and $105 a share to $118

a share from First Boston's
group.
MAI Basic Four slumped

$1% to $8% after a report in
the weekly magazine Barron’s
that the company was already

in trouble financing its $20 a
share offer for Prime Computer
and would have to borrow
heavily to finance the bid.

Henley Manufacturing
jumped $7\4 to $63 after news
that its chairman and presi-

dent will make a proposal to

take the company private.

PiDsbury fell $% to $56%.
The company said it had
delayed the the spin-off of Bur-
ger rang to December 19 from
December 2 in accordance with
Delaware court request

Canada

TRADERS on Bay Street
started the ticker tape parade
for Prime Minister Brian MnF
roney early yesterday. The
market opened 28 points up
and by the dose the TSE300
was op 44J32 points to 3265.40,

writes Andrew Marshall in
Toronto.

There were several hours of
voting left, hot weekend opin-
ion polls convinced the mar-
kets that Mr Mahoney's Pro-
gressive Conservatives were
set to win a historic second
consecutive majority in yester-
day’s general election. This
was despite the strong opposi-
tion Liberal Party showing in
the last two weeks. A conclu-
sive victory for Mr Mulroney
would ensure the implementa-
tion of the US-Caaada free
trade deal

With this In mind, export
and trader-elated stocks led the
advance in moderate trading.

Registered shares join

bearers in Zurich slide
HEAVY trauHtig continued on
Swiss stock exchanges yester-
day as shares lost further
ground after last week's deci-
sion by Nestld to make its reg-
istered shares available to for-

eigners, writes John Wicks in
Zurich.
The Swiss index, which had

fallen to 910.4 on Friday,
opened trading at 906.4 and
continued its decline to a low
of 88S.7. This triggered light-
buying, bringing the index up
to close at 885.7 - a fall of 24.7

paints or 2.7 per cent.
Nestle registered shares.

which, had jumped 40 per cent

an. Friday to SFr6,07D, lost &9
per cent to dose at SFr5.650.

Other registered shares, which
had benefited from hopes that

toe Nestte move would set a
trend, also fell oft
This was accompanied by a

further weakening in the
prices of most bearer shares
and participation certificates.

Nestle bearers fen by a further

&S per cent to SFr6,475.
Brokers report continued dis-

appointment on the part of
both .foreign and domestic-
investors at the apparent blow

to bearer equities In general -*

even though no other company
has yet announced It Yrfll fol-

lows Nestles lead.

However, losses in the
bearer sector were generally
much less marked than at the
end of. last weekend some —
including Ascom Telecommu-
nications, Elektrowatt and
Pirelli - showed an improve-
ment during the day.
- In all, registered share prices
dropped back by soma 2.7 par
cent, bearer shares by 2^ per

cent and participation certifi-

cates by &2 per cent yesterday.

Weak dollar trims Frankfurt’s

gains on good corporate news

Nikkei keeps rising despite hesitant note
Tokyo

SENTIMENT remained posi-

tive as share prices rose for the
seventh consecutive day to a
record high in spite of lower
volume, writes Michiyo Naka-
moto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average started

its rise early in toe day, clim-

bing to a high of 29.357.29, but
then its gains and plunged to a
low of 29.179.42. However, it

managed to recoup much of
the fall and closed up 104.06 at
a record high of 29.284.26.

Advancing issues outnum-
bered declines by 542 to 376,

with 145 unchanged. Volume
was substantially lower at
869m compared with L3bn on
Friday. The TOPIX index of all

listed stocks also firmed 13.99

to 2.266.10 and in later London
trading Japanese shares rose
slightly with the ISE/Nikkei 50
index up 1.18 to 1,862.77.

The Tokyo market was a lit-

tle hesitant Yet the hint of
caution that kept investors on
the sidelines and reduced vol-

ume was not strong enough to

stop further advances.
The currency market had lit-

tle effect on equities, as the
yen stayed relatively stable at

a fairly high exchange rate to
the dollar. On the political
side, although three key per-
sonalities in the Recruit Cos-
mos share sale scandal faced

questioning in the Diet (parlia-

ment), the affair has lost much
of its impact and nothing:
emerged to raise fresh fears in

the market
Interest concentrated on

smaller companies that have
lagged behind the market and
this helped spread the buying
fever to a wider variety of
issues. Analysts said this

partly reflected the return of

individual investor interest
Among domestic issues. Nip-

pon Flour Mill added Y35 to

Y81Q and Mitsui Sugar rose

Y24 to Y749. Tokai Carbon was
actively traded and added Y51
to YS70, while Koyo Seiko, a
machinery maker, gained Y150
to Yl.180. Koyo Seiko has fea-

tured from time to time on the
strength of increasing profits

due to its restructuring efforts.

Shipping companies were
selected on expectations of bet-

ter earnings from a buoyant
tanker market These stocks
have also attracted interest for

their efforts to diversify into

other businesses, notably in
the leisure sector. Nippon
Yusen - up Y28 to Y913 - was
the second most actively
traded issue at 33.6m shares.

Japan Line also saw heavy
trading and added Y17 to Y472.
Large capital steels were

mixed with Nippon Steel lead-

ing in volume at 167.8m shares
and gaining Y10 to Y938 but
Kawasaki Steel down by Y20 to

Tokyo
Nikkei average (*000)

Yl.060. NKK was up a modest
Y7 to Y932 in active trading.

Kawasaki Heavy Industries
was third in volume on 32.6m
shares but lost Y9 to Y84L
Nkhias, a maker of sealing

and refractory insulating mate-
rial, rose Y120 to Y2#)0. There
have been rumours that its

heat insulating material will be
used in the Japanese version of

toe space shuttle and buying
remains speculative.

Financial issues saw a sud-
den spurt of activity towards
the close of the session.

Trading In Osaka was also
widespread among domestic
issues and the OSE average
rose 77.06 points to 27,009.36.

Volume fell to 117m shares
compared with 127m on Friday.

Nichias was the best per-
former, np YISO to Y2JJ40.

Roundup

THE SURGE in share prices on
the Tokyo exchange again
failed to bring comfort to the
other main Asia Pacific mar-
kets, with Australia still beset

by both domestic and overseas
worries and Hong Kong drift-

ing aimlessly in thin trade.

AUSTRALIA fell for the
righto consecutive session as
shares drifted downward in
light volume on worries about
domestic interest rates and
concern about the lack of
action over the US twin trade
and budget deficits. At the
dose the All Ordinaries index
was 10.3 lower at 1,483.0 on
turnover of just 76m shares
worth A$120m.
Mining and gold stocks were

among the biggest tellers, with
weak metal and gold bullion

prices exacerbating the down-
ward trend. CRA and Metana
both fell 20 cents, to AS8J6 and
A$550 respectively.

Edwards Dunlop, the target

of a A$2£5-per-share takeover
bid late last week from Amcor,
rose 6 cents to AJ2.78. Amcor
fell sharply to dose down 15 at
A$4J)8, while Industrial Equity
- which had previously
launched its own bid for
Edwards Dunlop - ended

Foreigners knock at Jakarta’s door
John Murray Brown explains the recent surge in Indonesian stocks

I
f the procession of foreign
brokers wending its way to
Indonesia's Ministry of

Finance is anything to go by,

Jakarta's infant stock
exchange is about to come of

age.
17115 week trading began in

Jakarta International Hotel,
the first share issue in almost
five years. The offer was sub-
scribed more than two times,
with much of the interest com-
ing from the small UK broker-

age TC Coombs. Also in the
paper chase are big names like

Merrill Lynch, Morgan Grenfell
and the French bank Indosuez.
New rules which allow for-

eigners to buy stock, coupled
with recent tax reform and a
liberalisation of trading
operations, have helped prime
the market, with the index
now at an all-time higb of 140

per cent.
Fundamentals are harder to

pin down. Trading remains

hampered by lack of liquidity
with just 24 listings, a market
capitalisation of 170bn Rupiah
($98.4m). with daily turnover'
reaching only about 54m
rupiah on about 24,000 shares.

"People are apt to lump Asia
together as a growth area,"
warns one banker. “In today’s
market you couldn't go on the
Jakarta floor and buy $5m
worth of stock even if you
wanted to."

Only six shares can cur-
rently be bought by foreigners.

The remainder are multina-
tional joint ventures like Good-
year, BAT Industries and Uni-
lever, which use the market to

avoid divesting to a local part-

ner and thus to retain control

of operations.
Devaluation fears persist in

a country which has realigned
its currency three times in the
past 10 years. One of the
attractions of this latest issue
is that the group earns its reve-

nues in dollars. Estimating the
corporate health of many pri-

vate companies is not so easy.

On the other hand, brokers
believe a number of Japanese
joint ventures may float stock
as they fund expansion of
existing production lines to
take advantage of Indonesia's

new export incentives. Japan is

by ter Indonesia’s largest
investment partner, having put
more than 59bn into over 200
joint ventures from petrochem-
icals and mining to timber and
fisheries.

The Government is also
poised to privatise a number of

state companies, though the
suspicion is that only loss-mak-

ing concerns w£Q be spun off.

Meanwhile, large Chinese
groups like Astra, the car and
agribusiness group, and diver-

sified trading concerns like

Dharmala may be tempted to
go to the market as an alterna-
tive to bank debt where inter-

est rates are still high at
around 20 per cent Astra has
already taken the plunge with
the sale of 512.5m worth of
stock to the International
Finance Corporation. The Gov-
ernment is expected to simplify
corporate disclosure require-
ments for new listings, which
in the past have been a stumb-
ling block for introverted Chi-
nese groups like Astra.
“What we’re looking at Is

another home for all that Japa-
nese money.” says Mr Robert
Lloyd George, managing direc-

tor or Indosuez Asia Invest-
ment Services. “From experi-

ence, portfolio investment from
Tokyo institutions has always
tended to follow about five

years behind direct Japanese
papital investment."
Fund managers, some of

whom were a little slow to spot
the rise of the Thai market, are
taking an early position on
Indonesia.
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nwhangwi at A$L4L
Going against toe trend were

Bond Corp, up 5 cents at

ASL80, and BTR Nylex. up 4

cents at A$8-3S.

HONG KONG drifted aim-
lessly on the lack of domestic
and overseas direction. Turn-
over was low at HK$666m and
the Hang Seng index closed
just 0.71 Higher at 2.58LS7.

Property stocks were again

toe main feature. New Town
was the most actively traded
stock, down 20 cents at

HK$530 as 6m shares changed
hands. New World rose 10
cents to HK$12 in good volume
while Hopewell shed 5 cents to
mqn-gs.
SINGAPORE edged ahead at

the close as bargain buying
cancelled out the effect of light

profittaking in thin trade. The
Straits Times industrial index
ended L4 higher at 992.77 on
turnover of nm shares. Much
of the day's business was con-

fined to property and Malay-
sian stocks.

TAIWAN rebounded sharply

from Saturday’s tell to record
its second largest rise of the
year, as the weighted index
dosed 217.53 higher at 7,42239

on volume of 774m shares
worth T$73bn.

THE LACK of overseas
direction and continued uncer-
tainty about the dollar left

most European bourses easier
in fight trading, although good
corporate news helped Frank-
furt dose higher, writes Our
Markets Stuff.

FRANKFURT lost some ofits

early strength after comments
by US president-elect Mr
George Bush about his opposi-

tion to tax cuts led to a ten in
toe dbflMr against the D-Mark.
However, the DAX index stiff

managed to dose 6.61 better at

L284-L6, although off the day's
high. At midsession the FAZ
index had gained 3.43 to 531.49.

Good corporate news helped
selected shares gain, with
chemicals particularly strong.
Bayer gained DM2^0 to DM298
before revealing a 22- per cent
jump in nine-month profits to'

DM2J6bn, figures in line with
expectations.

Allianz advanced strongly,
dosing DM32 better at DM1,776
after rumours circulated that
that Dresdner Bank had been
buying the insurer's stock yes-,
terday as part of the cross-
shareholding agreement it is

said to have concluded with
Allianz.

“If Dresdner has bought a
stake in Allianz, ft would be in
line with toe way the bank
Intends to expand — through
joint ventures and cooperation
rather than outright acquisi-
tions,

1
’ said one analyst.

Dresdner ended 20 pfg higher -

at DM296.70 after going ex-
rights.

. PARIS saw fairly thin trad-

ing on the penultimate day -of

the monthly account, with ..

a

handful of speculative - stories ,

keeping interest alive but
shares generally ending lower.

The OMF 50 index shed 8J38 to'

402.53 and the CAC General
index, based on opening prices,-^

- showed a decline of L3 to 39L3.
Volume was estimated at

V«a than FFrlbn. •

Cle du MkH, toe diversified
,

insurance company, was one of
jha few him* ph|p gaitifij nrifting

FFr5 to FFrl£75- A French bro-

kerage house was reported .to

he an active buyer.
Socfete GAn&akt also gained

FFr5 to FFr527. It emerged yes-

terday that Midi has acquired
the 12.78 per cent stake held by

.

Kleinwort Benson, toe UK mer-
chant bulk, in SIGP, the
vehicle used by Mr. Georges
Pebereau to btnlduphls 9 par
cent stake in Society Generate.

MILAN drifted lower in light

trading, with investors reluc-

tant to take new positions
amid tiie current uncertainty

on Wall. Street. -The Comit
Index closed down 6.06 at
573.58.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD SHARES dosed quietly -

«i«igr in a subdued market an
Monday following an absence
of-any incentives as tiie buffhm

.

price continued to drift

Platinums also eased and
industrials closed narrowly

'

mixed with a slightly easier

Mas.

.. Confirmation that Generali
amid Bd. have linked up with
Paribas df France to set up a
hew -Milan-based bank -
Banca Ihternazionale Lom-
bardi - had little impact on
the market Generali dropped
T380 to L43£00 - although toe
^shares did stage a late rally in
after hours trading

= AMSTERDAM closed weaker
tarresponseta the easier dollar

and Waff Street's weak open-
ing. Thfi CBS all-share fririgr

ended 05 lower at 96.4 in light

Fokier fell 90 cents to FI
22J80 despite confirming it is .

negotiating the sale at six Yak-
ker 50 ^aircraft to Swissair,
while Philips’ announcement
-of a Fl 30m deal with Ford to
.supply lighting equipment to

toe car
.
group's 34 European

plants Hailed' to prevent the
shares clipping 10 cents to Fl
30.70.- - -»

BRUSSELS was led higher
by speculative interest in Wag-
ons-Lits, the travel group
whose board last week rejected

restructuring proposals by
shareholders. The stock rose
BFr200 to BFT7.500 ou fairly

heavy volume of 15,000 shares
miriri scepticism that the main
shareholders were in agree-
ment on the future Jmanage-
ment offthe company. There Is

also speculation that Trust-
house Forte of the UK and
Atooar at France are stiff keen
to buy the company's hotel
business.
The cash market index rose

20 to 5337A; - ....

. 9
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identifying risks

within a company
and taking effective

action has never
been so important.

„

This has spawned an entire new,
industry offering sophisticated

products- and ingenious advice’.to

guard valuable:humdh and physical

assets, reports Paul Abrahams

CORPORATIONS are used to
protecting, their

;
physical

assets. Guards.- closed rfwnit
television and identity -cards
are the :normaFpreoccupatlons

But as society'and business
practices change, ao-the nature
of the assets mal 'requfre pro-
tection have also changed. The
range of issnes.ndw rang con-
sidered by chief executives and
their security advisers rim far.
beyond protecting the petty.
cash till or prevent&g- vrages
being snatched.
A whole industry has grovrn

re trying to tngffl- hr

of--managers that their com-
pany’s less obvious apd less

tamable assets are just as vht
nerable as its physical ones. ^
Although bmldmgs.payrofls,

vehicles - and
;
office equipment,

continue to require protection,

there are new treats to'busk,
nesses which can =xange' from

,

extortion to' computer assisted*,
fraud and theft.

Managers need -to reassess
where their company is most
at risk. For example,; ascompa--
nies become - increasingly

;

global - demonstrated byJhe
number <f takeover- .biriUPthfa

.

year - andbrandJiamescoBr
ttmwj tn fornmami higfh pfkyiftj

so those named need to be pro-;
tectiedfrom threats of eoritamF.
nation and aztorUbo.:'-- y
frithe-Tylenol drug case; fo?

instance/ an ^extortionist-^.1

demahds ls estimated to have

,
cost -drug manufacturer John-
son & Johnson upwards of
rtloemfwith-aB 1 additional
impact of £3bnpnito share
price. • -r

'
'

-

j$: -
v •*

• Companies pi'oduclng con-
- sumables in the dragfood-axtd
drank industries neha tb know

- how to react tosuch threats as
wdl as. bdng aware of how to
•fumiUa tTw mwtin ,-

. Some companies which have
failed toresporal effectively to

' eriseainvdlving their products
have been .forced tcicease trad-

ing, such as the asbestos com-
panyrManvffle, and A H Rob-

' ins' of .tiie.- tlS^ maker of the
Dalkon'Shield contraceptive.

^Similarly, as -companies
r spend more money on the
remnltmeht;nyH training - of.

nnaWlri staff.

-.aO'these hsseta also need to be
•protected from violence and

;.^Threats .can .also come from
.^employee* within corporations. -

-ft ls estimated that 25 percent
: of crimes against companies
^jaecommited by former.or dis-

gruntled employees. . .

’

v“ As the pace of technological

qbapge - flmripa-

Vfflfes ' have proved tardy; in
-ranrijpifiririg tly» fmpHrntlpnji of
vthqfr change. -Although
iacbrancesjftx technology -can
‘provide imp^atasftibenetits In
productivity ana efficiency,
yhierb is'; S-.prtceto be .paid for -

7mw

ML

^ %'z/'

mi

u\

Corporate
those advantages.
Many corporations have still

not absorbed the security rami-
. fleations of the telephone - a
device invented in the 19th
century. •

Only two yean ago, Wool
worth Addings. -the retailing

' group, discovered that some-
one had attached, a-bage tapto
one of its

' executive's- tele-

phones Hwrlng a htemw hkf.

The dock of its discovery
mamt Suit in
Amgw af. takeovers now ™v«
regular,sweeps of telephones
which might be used for sensi-

tive^ conversations.
The ubigility. of electronic

-eavesdropping -and counter-
measures-

7
is indicated by a

brief glance at 1the pages of
amiiiif radwatisements in maga-
zines; ifttt publicise bogging

and sweeping companies.
Corporations have also been

slow to realise the security
implications of computers.
Many companies are com-
pletely dependent upon infor-

mation technology and could
not operate for more than a

- few hours without it.

- The threats to computer
systems ^mp from a wide vari-

ety of sources. These include

malicious damage and sabo-
tage caused by rogue programs
snch as logic bombs and
viruses, which have recently
received considerable public-
ity. Such programs can be
placed either by hackers -
from outside the victim organ!
sation — or gropers' within iL
Computer *viruses' - errant

computer programs which rep-
licate themselves over and

ConUnflancy ptaimUig

Security printing

Cash carrying and guannnfl 2

Securing promise*
1882 *

over again - can cause consid-

erable damage as demon-
strated earlier this month by a
virus in the US which brought

the Internet network to a halt

The increased number of

ifir-at area networks connected

to public network systems has

increased such dangers. The
widespread introduction of net-

works also increased the

risk of theft and fraud through
computer systems.
The level of computer

related crime appears to be

growing. A quarter of respon-

dents in a recent report by
Ernst and Whinney on com-
puter fraud in the US noted

that the level of computer
assisted crime was an increas-

ing problem. One in eight

reported losses in excess of

$50,000.
Mr Rupert Soames, manag-

ing director of GPT Data
Systems, a division of GEC
Plessey Telecommunications,
says the average loss for a
computer-based crime is

£500,000.
Many of the frauds are made

possible simply through poor
password security. Despite

this, many organisations con-

tinue to rely almost completely

on passwords for their network
security even failing to remind
users to change them from
timp to time. Mr Soames says

that 80 per cent of dog-owning
computer operators use their

pets name as a password.
Consultants argue that the

days when security was only

the concern of guards at the

front or back doors are gone.

Security requirements and con-

tingencies need to be planned
at board level.

It is not surprising that
many chief executives do not
consider security. The indus-

tries relating to these sectors

are young, fragmented and
immature. The area is confus-

ing and information hard to
obtain.

It is far from clear what
risks companies might be run-

ning because of the confiden-

tial nature of the security busi-

ness. No corporation wants to
admit that it has had a secu-

rity breach and, as a conse-

quence, there are few hard sta-

tistics to be had.

Furthermore, many compa-
nies in the security industry
have different fechnnlngiee, all

of which are competing to pro-
vide answers to security prob-
lems. It is still unclear which
technologies will eventually
prove successful
Moreover, the major suppli-

ers have been slow to react to

Access control
Computer Crime*

Speaking bi confidence
Insurance companies

the new demands of the secu-
rity market. The leading com-
puter suppliers, for instance,
have been left behind by
smaller companies which have
been quicker to react to con-
sumer demand.
The result of the large

groups' slowness means that
many of the security compa-
nies providing equipment are
small and do not have the
financial resources to integrate
their systems within existing
security systems.

Executives also face a pau-
city of objective advice about
security issues. Professional
groups, such as the British
Security Industry Association,
have not yet adapted to meet
the new requirements created
by computerisation.
There are also few objective

consultants. Most consultan-
cies are tied to particular com-
panies or products, and nearly
all have an interest in exagger-
ating risks, either to create
repeat business or sales.

Companies wanting to
address security problems have
a number of options before
them. First, they need to estab-
lish the areas where their busi-
ness is vulnerable through a
risk analysis assessment.
Once the particular sectors

have been established as being
at risk, the company needs to

- decide whether the risks are so
great and counter-measures so
expensive that it should simply
cease the risk-creating activity.

If. however, the risk-creating

activity is crucial to the busi-

ness and necessary to its sur-
vival, the company can accept
the risk - and the conse-
quences if disaster strikes - or
insure against it.

Only after all these stages
should executives consider the
option of reducing the risk
through security measures.
The last option, reducing

risk, is not attractive to many
businesses because it involves
expense. Security takes money
away from the bottom line.

However. David Marzo, an
analyst at Burns Fry Hoare
Govett in New York, argues
that now is the time to spend
on security.

“When a company is doing
well, security losses are accept-

able. But when there is a
trough, belts need to be tight-

ened. Security equipment can
not only reduce losses, but also

replace expensive personnel*’
“The security market is

counter-cyclical” he says. “It

does less well when times are

good - it does very well when
tiropr are bad.”

GHNOLOGY

Fingerprint systems

Communications systems

News publishing systems

Colour graphics systems

Design systems

Numbering systems

Press controls

Identity systems

Security systems

Payment terminals

Sorting systems

Cash dispensers

Holograms

Banknotes

Travellers cheques

Identity' Cards
;

Credit Cards

Bearer securities
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Andrew Freeman on the need for contingency policies

Planning makes perfect
SJjTWGENCY BANNING
nanay has the ring of glamour
about it. but jothose In the
bosmess of selling the concept
ana practice of security, it is

Schw^f
006 in the corporate

.introducing the idea of plan*nmg is Hie first step towards
Persuading companies to
implement management poli-
cies designed to contain the
impact of disaster, accident or
crime.

Market-leader Control Risks
Group leaves its prospective
clients in no doubt as to the
seriousness of contingency
planning. Its promotional video
strips the 'issue down to its
bare essentials - in the world
of capital, the corporate animal
is rarely allowed to grow in
isolation from the harsh envi-
ronment of competition. This is

nature red in tooth and claw.
Mr Roger Meares. a director

of Control Risks Group,
accepts the analogy. “The cata-
logue of disasters in 1587-88 is a
huge list of accidents and
crimes which directly affected
corporations.” he says.

“For severed reasons, includ-
ing the ever-growing role of
the media, companies find
themselves under an unprece-
dented amount of public scru-

tiny. They are accountable for
mistakes and accidents to such
an extent that crisis manage-
ment has become a significant

business area."
Piper Alpha and Zeebruge

are recent examples of trage-

dies which put companies in
the spotlight. Contingency
planning forces managements
to ask themselves how tbey
would react if confronted with
a similar catastrophe.

The starting point is to eval-

uate the worst disaster that
could strike a company. What
are the chances of it happening
and what would be the implica-
tions if it did ?

“Just asking these questions
tends to focus the mind won-
derfully," Meares says.
Another adviser to corpora-
tions who prefers not to be
named adds: “You would be
amazed how many companies
have an Tt couldn’t happen to
us’ attitude.”

The head of corporate secu-

rity for one major food and
drink multinational comments:
“For us, the beginning of seri-

ous planning was the iSSUe of

product contamination and
extortion. We asked a series of

‘What if —
*
questions across a

gradually widening range of
subjects.” In this case the
range included supplies ofraw

-ft® MCST HUMUAT1NG THfWC l£

THE LET HiW Go fOR
MftiP TH£ BANS** OlkSDUDATED

VkTD Foe TW3PL Sosa:

materials for products, protec-
tion of plant and personnel
across more than 20 countries
and an evaluation of the
group’s computer centre.
Companies producing con-

sumables. whether food, drink
or drugs, are particularly vul-
nerable to extortion black-
mail. Challenged by an extor-
tionist. a food company faces
the prospect ol recalling a
product, with Incalculable
damage to public confidence
and profits.

In Europe, the tendency to
create pan-European brands
ahead of the creation of the
ninglff marlrp* in 1992 makes
companies ever more vulnera-
ble. Potential recalls will have
to be more than country-wide.

If recent takeover and

sity of media response to
news."
Admitting the possibility

that disaster could happen is

the first step towards making
contingency plans. Specialist
advisers like Control Risks.
Integrated Security Services
i.iwritart and Bureau MareteHer
sit down with senior manage-
ment and assess the company’s
vulnerability across the range
of accident and crime. “We cre-

ate a matrix of vulnerability."
Meares says, “around which
the management can assert
priorities.”

Group security advisers
within multinational compa-
nies are keen to stress that the
liaison between contingency
planning staff and senior man-
agement must be constant and

Contingency planning forces managements to

ask themselves how they would react If

confronted with a Piper Alpha or Zeebruge
disaster

merger activity has put a pre-

mium on brand names, it

should also have heightened
awareness that precious
brands are as much at risk
from crime or accident as they
are from bids and deals. One
worrying statistic quoted by
security advisers is that some
25 per cent of problems are
caused by disaffected employ-
ees or ex-employees.
Mr Martin Langford, director

of Burson Marsteller, speci-
alises in the
implications of crisis manage-
ment. “Media involvement can
turn a problem into a crisis.”

he says. “Many companies
which have their internal oper-
ational plans well thought out
have absolutely no idea how to
cope with the speed and inten-

thorough. One source rites the
case of a corporation which set

up a committee to introduce
ordered planning and failed to
include the security adviser.

Companies face a hard busi-

ness decision: whether to adopt
a reactive or pro-active
approach to contingency plan-
ning. The distinction speaks
for itself. “Five years ago. reac-
tive planning dominated corpo-
rate thinking. The focus here is

on gaining or regaining the ini-

tiative following a crisis, alloc-

ating resources to deal with
events as they unfold and
ensuring that the business
go on functioning,” Meares
says.

Advisers like Control Risks
put great emphasis on manag-
ing crises, in the sense thattae

company’s crisis or incident
management team actively
takes charge of events.

Burson Marsteller’s Mr
Langford cites the Johnson &
Johnson Tylenol case as an
example of a crisis which was
well managed. “A drug which
had a 35 per cent market share
recovered its status within a
matter of months after the
extortionist had been caught.”
he says. That case is estimated
to have cost J&J upwards of

ilOOm. with additional impact
mz the company’s share price
of around S3bn.

In less successful instances,
products have taken years to

recover or have been aban-
doned altogether. In the worst
cases, notably those of the
asbestos company. Manvllle.
and the Daikon Shield contra-
ceptive maker. A H Robins of

the US. both companies were
farced out of business.

Pro-active planning is less

dynamic, but ultimately more
cost effective. It involves the
reduction of identified risk in

order to avoid the likelihood at
accident It costs more in the
short term, but should pay for

itself over time. One security
adviser put it more bluntly: “It

doesn’t take much money to
plan. It costs a bell of a tot to

pick up pieces.”
In practice, multinationals

undertake a combination of
pro-active and reactive plan-
ning. Pro-active planning is an
ongoing process involving
monitoring at information, per-

sonnel. systems and trends.
Control Risks and others run
detailed information services
with which clients can monitor
risk in various countries. In
addition, regular updating of
fitos and systems is crucial.

The initial reaction to a cri-

sis. “the vital hours when
things are either contained or
allowed to escalate” according
to one source, could founder on
something as trivial as the fact

that a senior director had
changed a telephone number
without informing the plan-

ning department. As Langford
says: “Among the key constitu-

encies which need informing of
contingency plans are the
internal groups - employees,
supervisors, plant managers
and group managers.
Reactive planning includes

realistic simulation of disasters

so that contingency plans can
be refined or improved. “Man-
agements have to learn how to

react in realistic circum-
stances,” Langford says. "It’s

not much use having a plan if

that’s an tt is.* •

THE SECURITY printers
servicing the City of London
were among the. main benefi-

ciaries of the financial revolu-

tion and bull market of the
mid-1980s. They supplied the
promotional literature and the
negotiable bonds needed to
cn<5irin flmmrial expansion.

But the stock market crash
of October last year has
affected the City printers
directly. The volumes of both
confidential printing of pro-

spectuses and security printing
of negotiable bonds has

"Corporate printing was an
extremely good area in which
to be competing daring the last

five to six years.” says Mr John
White of De la Rue, one of the
leading security printing com-
panies in the URL He says that
the market expanded rapidly
during that period, and
although a number of new
companies were attracted to
the City printing sector, there
was plenty of work for alL
However, since the crash the

volume of corporate printing
has fallen, a pattern mirrored
in other markets, including
Tokyo and New York.
“The laws of supply and

demand have come into effect.

As volume has fallen so have
prices." says Brian Hibbitt,
managing director of Greena-
way Harrison, a subsidiary of
the Lonrbo Media Group and
one of Hie big four printing
houses in the UK.
“A degree of competition has

entered the market,” Mr Hib-
bitt says. “Volumes have
recovered somewhat because
tower stock market prices have
encouraged takeovers and sev-
eral companies are jostling for
position In preparation for
1992. But prices are atm not up
to pre-crash levels.*

Mr Hibbitt explains that the
industry is extremely cyclical

and companies need to be
flnanrfaHy robust to bear the
troughs.
“The Mg three or four have

the strength to weather
through," says Mr Bob Hodg-
son, managing director of Wil-
liams Lea. “Some ctf the compa-
nies which mitered the market
in the mid-1980s have caught a
cold. In particular, the smalls*
printers are having a tight
time. Some have even got out
of the market.”
Mr David Butler, marketing

and sales director of Oyez
Press, agrees that the market
is now much mace competitive.
“The crash baa had an enor-
mous effect on profitability in

the corporate printing arena,”
he says.

“The days when bankers sel-

dom asked for quotations have
passed. There are now about 20
companies pitching for con-
tracts. The advertising compa-
nies have also hit the market
very hard with :tbeir design
padages.” MrpatJarspys.

SECURITY PRINTING

Victims of

the equity

crash
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The Mg four security print-
ing companies stress the need
for versatility in the new eco-
nomic environment. All of
them have attempted to ensure

summer garden party invita-
tions.

Oyez Press prints Hansard,
the record of debates in the
House of Commons, arid the.

Most security printing Is centred around ttw

London/ New York/Tokyo financial triangle

that, they cover a range ofmar-
kets and are sufficiently diver-

sified to withstand a downturn
in otm area of the industry.
Greenaway Harrison, for

example, has increased the
turnover of its reports and
accounts business this year by
£1.5m. The company also
prints HMSO documents such
as items for the Royal House-
hold, including orders of ser-

vice for royal weddings and
funerals, seating plans and

Guarding companies and carrying cash

A suspect deterrent

nPI.

THE DUTIES of the uniformed
guard have changed considera-
bly over the past decade. But
the character of the person
required for the work has
altered little.

“tt can be a relatively boring
Job," says an executive with
one of the leading guarding
companies. “We want someone
who is fairly patient and
placid, who can put up with

the tedium and yet remain
alert In short a person who
will not improvise but do
exactly what he Is told.”

Most guarding companies
std offer a mobile patrolling
service, though many admit
that it is of minimum deter-
rence value, and some, such as
Thom, actually advise clients
against them. “It's relatively
easy for the villain to monitor

the movement of patrols,
though some companies are
still prepared to accept that
level oT security because of the
cost," says Mr John Smith,
director of Thom Security.
“The value of mobile patrols

are in ensuring that outlying
or subsidiary buildings are safe
from a housekeeping point of
view; that taps have been
turned off, for example," he

Ourview of total security

irejustriaiandccmien^cor^aiTiK
woridwtie.)

Add to that the most soupucus
supervision protxduresandean see
dearty why ourview of total security sftouti

also be yours.

Keeping wtwts yours yours.

Famcnabo house. EfcaJwjy. WcrbvstBtfve. WHS 7U
WactoKJ. 0386-858585. tec 538571

says.
By far the most common

tasks for todays guards are in
controlling and monitoring
access to buildings, acting, in

effect, as a uniformed recep-

tionist. These are the sorts of
duties allocated to uniformed
guards employed by Thorn
working in Department of
Trade and Industry buildings.

DTI-type work accounts, at
present, for TO per cent otf the
tasks carried out by Thom's
guards.

Elsewhere, guards, in a cen-
tral control room on site, can
be required to operate access
control and intruder detection
systems, including CCTV
(close ciraxit TV), PCs, and fire

detection and protection equip-
ment
Thom was brought In at the

design stage of the St Enoch
Square development in Glas-
gow, considered to be one of
the prime examples of an inte-

grated system, with all frmo*
tinns controlled by Thom’s
guards from a single control
room.
The computer centre of one

major financial services com-
pany Is considered by some
security experts to be the most
fortified site in the country.

tt boasts a minimum of five

guards on duty during the day.
and slightly fewer at night.
The first line of defence
includes a perimeter fence,
with gate-house and a dry
moat for anti-car bomb protec-
tion. Visitors are only allowed

In with a prior appointment.
They speak to the guards In
the control room through a
pane! and. once admitted to

the site, their movements are
monitored until tbey are met
by their host
They are then issued with aa

access control card, which Is

ody valid for the
are expected to be in the i

log. The company's

reports of select committees.
De la Rue stresses that it

remains first and foremost a
printer of bank notes, but also
prints cheques, passports^ air-

line tickets, credttand_chdgue
cards as well as bearer securi-

ties and bonds. Williams Lea
also produces •'credit.' and
cheque guarantee cards.-

.

The companies - have
attempted to"diversify"outside
the UK. Mos^secarfty^nrfnting
b centred tfwBd tfe'uxiSoii/
New York/Tokyo financial tri-

angle Greenaway Harrison set
up an office in Ttofcyo- this year
to deal with demand and now-
offers Katpi characterset print-
ing. Brian Hibbitt says that
last year the company pro-
duced an annual report for
Glaxo in Japanese, and
English.

Williams Lea also has an-
otlioe in Tokyo and affiliates in
the US. The company says that
it is finked to than hy compati-
ble equipment and dedicated;?
lines.

..‘ -.The big four companies dis-

tinguish themselves from some
: of their newer rivals by stress-

ing the importance of quality

and , the integrity of their ser-

vices.

That integrity is' dependent
• upon their:security procedures

and' investment In technology.

The companies attempt to cre-

- ate a total security environ-

ment to ensure the absolute

confidentiality of the docu-

ments they handle.

The big four use magnetic

stripe cards to control access

to buildings and secure areas.

Central computers are pro-

grammed to limit use to cer-

tain staff at certain hours.

Computers also provide an
audit trail to monitor..3A7
immoral patterns of behaviour.

that it .tos

. tested -several- biometric access
- control systems vafc its ,printing

... plants. : These cheek; unique

./c&ttaCfexistic& such as finger-
• .prints 'and the pattern'of blood

. -yesptiJkat the back of the eye
' to’enstiore 'the identityof people
trying to enter secure areas.

The documents themselves
are managed securely. They
are 'split in to a number of dif-

ferent parts and only put
‘ together during final compfla-
tion. The pamps of particular

J companies cam be coded and
-inserted -during the final print-

r’ ing stages^TTie documents can
theoihe delivered in sealed

.

-security covfirs.
. , Some of the security printers

only - have one location- to
leduderi^.dmdng lraiisporfa-

tion. Whrailidata .have to be
transnrittiedjteecBeas, however,
the' companies -use dedicated
lines and avoid

:
.public net-

works where information could
be intercepted.';
-' Ltocnments which need to be

'sent'out of the wwfa buildings
are stored digitally in algo-

rithms. They are then prepared
• for transmission by being
encrypted.- Encrypted Informa-
tion Can only be understood
when it: baa been passed
through aunique key at either
emt The result of such encryp-
tion is that even if the. whale
document Is intercepted, it

would be Tnennftigtefig: .-.
*;
V

t_ When a docmnettt'axri^s it
' is also passed . through an
authentication program to
make sure that the whole doc-
ument is there and that noth-
ing has been added during
transmission.

.
.

. The security printers also
try to create an ethos at secu-
rity within the companies. In
particular, they prize staff con-

- fidentiafity.
- -v “In the end, a security -sys-
" ton is only as good as the per-
sonnel who run it," says. Mr

. Hibbitt at Greenaway. Hand-
son. “People are the weak iink
within security, so it has to be
inbred .from the start. Good
security is a condition*- 'of

employment/'' . . i
.

r

- The company has strict vet-

ting ..procedures for staff
- recruitment The: seteettan pro-
cess includes conventional
interviews, with potential /•

employees and a whole day
with an industrial psycholo-
gist. Retention is also impor-
tant. Mr Hibbitt says that staff

turnover is virtually zxiL

At Williams Lea the average
employee has comopleted 23
years’ service. Any-new mem-
ber of staff Is usually only
taken on recommendation. "

Paul Abrahams

centre itself is screened for
radio waves, as well as being
bomb proof. The movement of
empioyees within the building
is controlled through a card
key system.
There is at least one guard

cn duty at all times In the con-
trol room, one or two patrol*
ling or handling inetdents as
they arise and dealing with vis*
iters in the reception area and
with goods as they arrive, and
cce guard always in the gate-
house to direct vehicles.
Guards on the site work a 42-

bour week though the industry
sons is 55 hours, largely
because of the level of concen*

The human factor:

ovar Om ywars, At
Should t»

(ration required.
Like the array of instru-

ments in control rooms, the
tools carried by guards as they
patrol a site are becoming
more sophisticated. Two-way
radios are now common; not
too Jong ago the whatfc was
the norm. The torch and
watchman’s dock haw given
way. by and large, to the wand.
The wand Is wiped across a

magnetic strip and when a
guard has passed a certain
point on Ms rounds a
is conveyed through a modem
to a PC which then prints can a
report, providing useful man-
agement information both to
the guarding company and its

efient One security company
ttt now writing on the next
generation of tools for guards,
which would enable them to be
fitr more proactive.
However, there are some

anas of corporate security
where the guarding company
is unlikely to be welcome 1

by
(be client, most noteafaly in
computer fraud, saysan execu-
tive of a large security com*

ajBuanfs du&m Have changed
have eBered BtB*. Guards

1 be tempted to Improvise*

pany. “But we would expect
our guards to observe and
report any abnormal behaviour
by staff” be says, citing exam-
ples such as an employee of a
client company consistently
returning to the building late
at night, or the unauthorised
use of a temiW
"Our clients often define

classified information, and
insist that if any such informa-
tion is found lying about the
guard should lock it away in
the company's security cabi-
nets.”

Host guarding companies
stress, above ail, that the
guard’s primary rale to as a
deterrent and that incidents of
confrontation between villain
and guard are few and tax
between. Cash carrying and
handling companies are very
much aware of the possibilities
of reducing their exposure to
robbery.

Secaricor, for example, has
minimised the risk of attacks
on bank staff and public
through its banking support
Continued oc Page4
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Last year, Sccnricor looked after some £60

billion ofother people’s money.

It is the kind of responsibility which relies

on a nationwide, 24-hour nctwoikand the vc«y

latest technology. But, most of all, it rests on
the shoulders ofoar people.

Sccnrlcor operational staffarc carcftdly Inter-

viewed. They are thoroughly screened and
vetted (a process which goes back over 20 years

or to school days, Ifnecessary).

As wcU as integrity, they arc assessed for

personality and cn—m5cm«n_ (ft>s no accident

that an exceptional number of Sccnricor staff

arc promoted from within.)

Not surprising^ only one applicant in ten

is successful. And that is only the start of an
intensive training and Instruction

The quality of oar pcople does not just give

Sccnricor the edge when it comes to security

It is the backbone of a parcels service

yon can "always rdy on to deliver the goods,
here and in Europe. It supports eeHnW
mobile radio communications with 30 years
experience riding on them. (It was Sccnricor
who were entrusted with developing the Ceflnet
system with British Telecom.)

And it is behind SccurScor’s state-of-the-art

office security services and telephone key
systems, designed to ensure that our customers
won’t lose any business.

Technological innovations like Dafatrak,

Britain’!* most sophisticated vehicle tracking i

system, wiO keep Sccnrieor’s name out in front.

'

But the ultimate test ofour reputation is our !

people. It couldn’t kc in safer hands.
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( CORPORATE SECURITY 4 )

Peter Reina on security in new constructions

The integrated approach
CLOSED CIRCUIT TV cameras
around the new Broadgate
office development in London
have scanned and recorded
some the worst antics of
so-called lager louts - yuppies
given to excessive drinking.
Cameras, some obvious atm*

some as small as a cigarette
packet, form part of Broad-
gate's front-line of defence
against intrusion. At any one
time about 90 per cent of the
development's tenanted west-
ern third is said to be under
surveillance. When all 14 build-
ings are completed and occu-
pied 12-cameras will keep vjgil-

Electronlc patrol monitoring
is another aspect of Broad-
gate’s defence, lids essentially
involves a computer selecting
possible beats for security
guards to patrol. The guards
are allowed a specified time to
move from one electronic
reporting post to another. An
alarm is raised if a guard fails

to report on time, ensuring
that back-up is quickly avail-

able. Patrol monitoring also
prevents security guards from
cutting corners.

All the TV cameras and
patrol points report to a cen-
tral control building. Security
staff now scan just a handful of
TV monitors, but when the
development is complete the
whole of Broadgate will appear
on nearly 60 screens. Fire
alarm systems in all the indi-
vidual offices also report to
central control.
The first four Broadgate

buildings were designed by
Amp Associates several years
ago. Mr John Leonard, Amp’s
security specialist, feels that
the development of security
hardware is now pausing for

Sale and sound; security guard with an electronic device

designed to help ensure uninterrupted power supplies In build-

ings. The unit Is monitored from a central control room

breath. "Things are reasonably
sophisticated at the moment I

don't see any big jumps.
Systems could get cheaper," he
says: Mr Ian Grant of Group 4,

agrees.
Software and the rapid

growth of personal computers
is bringing a great deal more
power to the simple card
access devices developed to

replace the old lock and key.
“At the top end it can send a

report to a PC saying some-
body has entered at a certain

gate and at a certain time.

That is the hasfo of a manage-
ment report" Mr Grant says.

This use of cards is being
extended to track personnel
within departments in build-

ings, with obvious manage-
ment advantages. "On any
on-line PC-based system it is

done whether you like it or
not Whether the system is

used is up to the client” he
says.
Costing from about £1.000

per door, computer-based card
systems are gaining popular-

ity, Mr Grant says. “This is

partly because more and more
people have a PC on their

desks, and partly because the
stakes are high,” he says.

Most access controls, from
keys to cards, still require
some kind of *wanp»i opera-
tion. But now proximity cards,
which operate remotely, are
winning a market share.

“They are the flavour of the
year," Mr Grant says. "They
have no greater security bene-
fit but they are easier to use.

In the City of London they are
what people are going for.”

Card access is also attracting

interest at football grounds as
a means of gate controL "We
have been negotiating with

What he doesn’tknow can’thurtanyone

There are lean times just
around the corner for PC
criminals with the arrival of
Portcullis*. The unique
multi-level security options
under Portcullis provide
effective defence against a
host of sinister attacks.

You don't, however, have
to take ourword for it since
theMicronyx technologyused
by Portcullis hasbeen looked

at in detail recently in three

authoritative evaluations.

Robert Schifreen, Editor ofJEXE and hacker
of the Duke of Edinburgh's Prestel mail-box said
“...for an all round security and monitoring
system. Portcullis is what's required”.

Dr. Keith Jackson, by
his own admission a man
not given to eulogising, in

conclusion said “...randy

have 1 written such a
favourable technical evalu-

ation...” Camfmltr Baud &
Stau&f BnUttin, Jim W.

In a comparison of five

PC security products PC
User said “...k provides

security cover closer to my
ideal... of the five reviewed

the most difficult to fault.”

Portcullis demands dose scrutiny from anyone
serious about PC security management- call the

Portcullis information desk on 01-200 7733 for

further details or anange a site demonstration-

LOADPLAN
WE’RE THE SOLUTION WHAT’S YOUR PROBLEM?
Jubilee House,Townsend Lane. London NW9KTZ.Telephone:01-2007733.Fax:01-2052615.Telex:23190 LOAD-C.
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some clubs,” says Mr Peter
Robinson, a Thorn Security
marketing manager. "The tech-

nology is off the shelf, bet the
scale and application is new,”
he says.
Meanwhile, card controls are

being developed away from
managing individuals to man-
aging entire buildings. “Access
control is becoming a major
part of building management
systems (BMS),” says Mr Jim
Barlow, who heads the control
systems division of the Thom
subsidiary JEL Energy Conser-
vation Services.

If access control is integrated
with BMS it can switch on and
off lights, footing and air con-
ditioning in specific offices as
the appropriate employee
enters the building. “We can
achieve it now but crudely.
You will find the technology
being introduced in the next
two years,” be says.

This development is part of a
general thrust towards the
integration of all building func-

tions within centralised com-
puter controL An example of
this approach is the St Enoch
shopping development in Glas-

gow, Scotland. Under a £L2m
contract, JEL is designing and
installing a system to monitor
and control security and fire

systems, as well as all the envi-

ronmental functions for the
entire complex:

“There’s a general move led

by one or two leading consul-
tants to say that in any large
building there is a need for
central control,” says Mr Chris
Hutton-Penman, managing
director of Racal-Chubb Secu-
rity Systems.
But he believes that putting

all the systems "on one wire”
is not necessarily the best way
forward. “PC systems are not
expensive these days. Each
system can be tailored to meet
its particular needs and some
can be maintained on
standby," he says.

In any event, total integra-

tion of building functions is

not possible at the moment
British regulations still pre-

vent fire alarms from being
run on the same iwmmimica.

Huns system as other building
functions. "We connect fire

and security systems,” Mr Hot-
ton-Penman says. "But we do it

on tire basis erf stand alone”.

Mr Barlow sees changes
coming. "There is a very seri-

ous review of the legislation,

most of it concentrating on
speed of communications and
reaction. There are certain
fears which are now being
overcome,” he says. Mr Robin-

son believes that "technology
is providing some of the
answers,” while Mr Hutton-
Penman expects the rules on
fire system integration to be
chan^d in 1990.

against intrusion and fire.

The world’s leading security company

A NEW plastic material, ahte
to withstand both fire and dia-

mond drills, wfll be in the safes

ftM* Tfonai Chubb launches on
the European market as the
creation of the roiiflgfl Euro-
pean market In 1992 draws
near. The product was devel-

oped by Chubb research at
Wolverhampton in the RngHah
Tffltilanria.

"We want to be number one
in technical development,"
says Mr Laurens van der
Steen, a Dutchman who heads
Racal Chubb’s European safe

businesses.
The company has organised

itself on a European basis in -

preparatkux for 1992. Another
well known company, Group 4.

run by a Dane, Mr Jorgen
Philip Sorensen, has estab-
lished a new European head-
quarters at The Hague.
For companies selling secu-

rity, 1992 means new opportu-
nities, new competition and
new rules of the game - "a lot

of competitors would love to
know what Z was up to," says
Mr Derek Langley, Chubb’s
European managing director
for locks.

Committees of business peo-
ple from all over Europe have
been or are being set up to
recommend what standards
alarm systems, safes, locks and
other equipment must reach if

they are to he sold in European
Community countries after
1992. The approach of the sin-

gle market has even spawned
Eurojargon: Eurosafe (the safe

manufacturers), Cenelec (the
electronics committee), TC 79
(for alarms) and Arge (locks).

To date Britain’s view
towards regulating the indus-
try has been relaxed; anyone
wishing to set up a security
company COUld do SO. This con-
trasts with the practice cm the
Continent where such compa-
nies are licensed and
inspected. Again, the UK
leaves it to insurance compa-
nies, parh with its own require-

ments, to tell pecplewhatsafes
or alarms they must buy and
instaL
According to one product

manager, is resented. She
says: “People don’t want to
buy alarms. They are forced to
get one by their insurance
company. They buy the chea-
pest thing on the market
which will meet the insurer’s

requirement and get it
installed by a cowboy company
that does not know enough
about the system. Xt causes all

sorts offalse alarms.”

European standards

Towards new
norms
whip in the industry: the art of

persuading standard setting

bodies to specify as standard
what has already been devel-

oped in a particular country,

according to Mr Jamie Jus-
thawi, marketing director for

the Tunsfcall group, The French
and Germans are said to be
good at it.

Tunstall is not waiting to see
what standards are a£eed: itis

trying to find out now "what
will sell in Europe. "We do not
regard Europe as a (dosed mar-
ket even now,” Mr Justham

After 1992, it seems, the Brit-

ish customer will have to pay
for better services and prod-
ucts. The British and other
standards institutions are
appointing members to 10
European committees to pre-

*

pare standards' for alarms and
access controL. Mr..David
Fletcher, cMet executive of the
'Rr-iHqh security Industry Asso- ..

^atjnn, has been busy eusur-

ing that the UK has effective

representation on the' commit-
tees, three of which are chaired
by British business people.

One of the practical issues

the committes win- have to

.

Not all products
'

present

Business people are meeting to deckle on
common industry standards ahead of 1992

resolve will be the design dis-

parities in like products. In the
UK, for example, intruder
alarms normally have a four
wire cable, one pair operating
the alarm if an intruder enters,

the other ifthe cable is cut. On
the Continent, one pair of
wires serves bom purposes. (In

.

1987 the UK intruder alarm
market totalled £l56m a rise of
slightly under 50 per cent since
1984; the West German market
for the same products last year
amounted to Elffftn, up by SO
per cent since 1984.)

Mr Brian Dix, managing
director (Europe) for Chubb
Electronics, expects multina-
tional customers to welcome
mriftori standards which allow
them to deal Europe wide with
the same security company. At
present there is a cocoon of

national standards and protec-

tionism. This, he says, makes
it hard for small countries with
small markets to develop
sophisticated equipment
Although the gaps between

countries axe small these wfll

still he painful to close
because, despite the aspiration
to move towards a European
market, there is likely to be a
trend by players to lwse stan-

dards on those prevailing in
their own country.
This is known as speemaa-

Euro-problems. Chubb’s fire

resistant cabinets are in grow- -

hwr itomarwi for computer data
and sell throughout Europe.
Safes are- a different

Every counfry has its own:
of what a safe should be.

The Gomans have goad test-

ing laboratories but they^do
not tell anyone what- the tests

are, so It is hard to know how
tojass the test
In a given safe, a German

insurance company will permit
between two and three times
as much money to be stored as
a British insurer would allow.
Insurers as well as manufac-
turers, and some European
Countries outside the EC, are
Involved in drawing up com-
mon standards for safes.

Mr Rod Banyan, managing
director of the - Chubb Bale
Equipment company expects a~
race to quickly produce safes

meeting the new requirements.
"We want to be all tooled up
and ready to go when weknow
what they are,” he says.

Mr Van der Steen of Racat
Chubb expects national mar-
kets to continue to exist, for-.

trrampip
, for safe deposit lock-

ers, but that European stan-

dards win enable Chubb’s safe

factories in HoHand, Belgium,

Italy and the UK to specialise

in different products.

In locks and door ctosure*

European manufacturers got

together several yews ago and

the' first recommendations for

test standards are expected

soon. Mr -

i that locks win sou omen
n goes for the lever type,

for the key in the knob,,

outer European countyte for

cylinders. But the testa wfll be

,

the same. . . . .

This will not indfir the Euro-

pean market because each

country has its own distribu-

tion networks and brand
and its architects pre-

scribe what they know. -

Mr Langley intends to use

j^>p» of the money raised by

Racal's Vodafone share sale to

acquire existing European •

1 companies and graft on to

them Chubb . know-how.
Chubb's Lips brand is already

the leader in "Holland. He
expects cheap- lodes to be
imported into -Britain

.
and to

combat Ihis the company
to offer a totaland ren-

aWe security package.

Mr Cliff Williams Is “manag-

ing director of Remsdaq at

Shotton, North Wales, a De la

. Rue subsidiary which provides

access control for airports, gov-

ernment buildings and the

Cape Canaveral space centre. It

is currently working on a sys-

tem in HoHand and is keen, to

. increase .. . its-. : European
OpecatiOQ&- -

There is a natural tendency
for each country to prefer to

;buy homemade equipment.
“AfterT992 we will see more

competitors- rat.our. home soil

and they are going to see us on
theirs. We like to feel we are as
quick on our Sect as anyone
else. Because of the amount of
work we do internationally, we
try to keep pace with the most
stringent -of the various stan-

dards,” Mr Wiliams says.
: Mr Charles Rice, marketing
manager of Group 4, which
already has ll European com-
panies, expects 1992 to- allow
more -freedom of movement
across boundaries with valu-
ables and cash. He also expects

better pay hi Britain for secy-

'

rity guards. He 'says guards
enjoy a higher standing in •

“Europe
The Job could, however,

become more perilous. Mr '

Fletcher of the BS1A points out
that guards are often armed on
the Continent, which puts
them In greater danger of
befog shot in a hold-up.

.David Spark

Deterrent
Continued from Page 2

services. The company will col-

lect cadi and non-cash items
from anywhere in the UK, for
instance, for a national retail
fhrin, ffpii defiver the itoms-to
one of its flO processfog^ 'cesh

ties. There, the cash is checked
and consolidated. Rather than

any cash reserve Into
anches of fixe retailer’s

bank, banks are advised to
credit the customer’s account

“This not only cuts down on
aeross-the-pavement move-
ments,” says Mr Henry
Mackay, of Securicor, which
services 7,000 retail outlets, “it

reduces banking administra-
tion costs, and the time con-

suming aspects of handling
cash as banks look to offer

more personal financial ser-

vices. The ideal is that cash
taken by us from retail outlets

is recycled into cash dispens-

ers.”

Securlcor’s Cash Serve offers

first fine maintenance of dis-

pensers, from changing printer

roles, ink tapes, unfaming
cards and blocked notes and
generally cleaning the
machines. The company.which
reckons to have 90 per cast of
the third party replenishment
market, carries out just under
2,000 services a week. Even
those large companies which
are not paying in cash have
installed dispensers at their

out-of-town sites to enable
their employees to draw cash.

Securicor has also diversified

into a livenight a week; high
security, nationwide delivery
sendee with 21 maim: routes.

Items carried,-which include
uncoded cheques, deeds, jewel-
leryand travellers cheques, are
placed In a safe tested by Lan-
cashire Fire Board. The com-
pany is handling more than
30,000 items a week and has
recently built a dedicated
exchange terminal.

Whether involved in patrol-

ling, guarding, cash carrying
or automatic tin machine ser-

vicing, ,the security industry
continues to stress the need for

.standards. Companies are
too often prepared to put up

with a substandard service, if

only to meet insurance require-

ments. Cowboy operators often
pay their employees substan-
dard wages for lorig hours, and
sometimes use guards who
have not been prc^jerly vetted.

Members of the British Secu-
rity Industry Association are
calling for a system of regis-

tration. Only those companies
property registered would be
ahin to set up in business. The
association also argues that
security companies should also
have access to criminal record

AlastaJr Guild

ARE YOU BEING BUGGED?
Tiny Radiotrazurmitters or "Bugs'* are easily available and
cost from under £50. If someone is interested in your
business or private life, a bug is easily purchased and used -

to reveal your business or personal secrets.

Guard against this threat with professional, cost effective,

and easy to use countersurveillance equipment.
Alternatively, our staff can "Sweep” your premises for you.
For discreet, fast, and professional service, contact;

BCL COUNTERSURVEILLANCE
Business Comnranicaiion Ltd. PO Bm 1512, London NWS 7DU

Tct 01 722 4305 (24 home) (fee 01 7227082

tiih'.LKiAKjr-ici Grain C£G03

Perceptions

International, Inc.

International Security Consultants

Corporate Inteltiganco Services

Executive Recruitment of Security Professionals

Reporting & Training on Special Issues

Post Office Oox 663
(605 Broad Street)

Stratford. Connecticut 06467 U.S.A.
(203)378-8993

1

Most Important
Assets: PEOPLE
miwronic aeaulif Siwteire toOraw

j
cra crtdcncca . .

The threats to your ovencas inveatmema endanger
buildings, materials,and people- your moot important
resource. Expatriateexecutives living in high threat ‘

:

locations requite protection in their office* andla their

AES Home Security Systems Deter and Detect:
• lutisiloM t Bailiiy
• Donees/Panic ...
* Itoe

AESProgram forMfridtnthl Security

The AES progcun offers a comprehensive approach to
protection, well salted for organizations securing
residential sites orcraeM. The program Incfaidgg: .

• ThreatandVulnerabilityAnalysis
• * PfaonlngandByfonieroSpc^tfkarion

• Ste (Home) Equipment-
• ProprietaryCentral Station ...

The program sod systems suityoor needa, with attention
to diireat, structure, cagrtronmcnypoarcr sources and *

your lifestyle.

AES home security equipment is the frequent choice of
diplomats, expatriate executives and their families. More
than 15,000 AES systems are innse around the world.

contactMn Philip G. Huntley gfc

T AES Corporation '

2S5 Newiimy succi
amodmaem 01960 USA
Ffroncs 506-535-7310

**» 508-535-7313
TcUao 387852 AES CO&P INTL

REED SECURITY
SHREDDING

55, Now Lydenburg Street,
Charlton, London SET 8ND.

* Disposal of confidential waste a problem?
* Office Shredders inefficient?

* Outside contractors unreliable?

We offer a comprehensive
collection and destruction service

to suit your requirements.
As market leaders in shredding --

for over 30 yeanr, we
have the resources and the •

• --«

. experience to solve ~_
your problems,

CALL.07-858 8800 for a full confidential surveyA Reedpack Company *
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Paul Abrahams on moves to

protect computer networks
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“THE NEXT two .years -are
going' to be sheer bin far the
managers of computer net-
works,” says Mr Rupert
Soames, managing director of
GPT Data Systems, a division
of GEC Flossy Telecommunica-
tions.

“There has been a rapid
increase in the - number of
hacking incidents during
recent months. And, In the
foreseeable future, hacking'
won’t stop .

- mainly becanse
networked systems -remain so
easy to penetrate," he says.
Computer networks have

become increasingly popular in
recent years. The great advan-
tage of networks 5 that they
optimise the performance of
computers by allowing them to
communicate efficiently with
each other.

The benefits of

networks — in
*

particular information

accessed on a» r..

terminals — have
been

'

cost of the aecurtty of

data stored- within
1 such systems

However, the benefits of net-

works - and in particular the

tion taffw general^available
to all terminals - hove not
been achieved without a price.

That price is the- security off

data stored within such
systems. ••. i -

'•

Mr Soames points out that
many companies have little

idea how valuable the" data
stored in their- computers •

might be. He says their value
lies -not merely in their paten-

'

tial worth to competitors, but
also the intrinsic .value of the
information to the company.
He explains that a computer

failure or sabotage that results

In the loss of the. company’s,
accounts records, for example,

can be disastroos^Fewcnmpa-
nies maintain the.capacfiy to :

run computerised systems oh a
manual basis after catastrophic
failure.

As a result, even for medi-
um-sized companies, computer
assisted bankruptcy is

1

not an
insignificant risfc Already one
large French investment bank
has been forced-to cease tradf

ing after a large computer
fraud. In West Germany.
Volkswagen; - lost £170m
through a single computer
assisted crime. / -

In July this: year, Zurich
police arrested a man collect-

ing SFr82m (£30An) which had
been transfiered .from the .CSty

of London branch of the Umah
Bank of Switzerland. The brand
was only discovered when the
normal electronic systems
broke down and transactions
were being processed by hand.
As chief executives beconm.

increasingly aware of the value
of assets stored oh computers
and alarmed by media scare
stories of computer crime, so,

Mr Soames argues, the pres-
sure cm network managers win
be increased.
“The problem is that chief

executives will want to know if -

their company's system is vul- :

nerable." he says. "And the net ..

work manager probably won’t
dare say it’s a sUy question," .

The difficulty facing com-
puter managers is that Jew
people outside ‘the industry
understand the concept ;nf
acceptable risk. Comtffete and

absolute security are, lit practi-

cal terms, ^ almost impossible.
-

Thi» iWBrnwpg of achieving
. high levels of security on com-
puter networks are highlighted
by the experience of govern-
ment ^apw-lwitwttt fa tha XJK
which deal with particularly
w>ii«ttnre Infantmtimi -

Only now are certain parts
of the civil service investing in

..
office automation equipment

• because, until recently, such
systems remained so vulnera-
ble. Moreover, the networks
now bdng installed are expen-
sive and beyond the ptxrchas-

ing power of all but the biggest
banks.
' The fundamental problem is

. a relation^hp between security
risk- jnd cost,- explains Mr Kai
Luck, assistant director of Cor-
porate Security Services, the

. Essex-based independent con-
sultants recently set up by the
ftztoriiationalChamber of Com-
merce.
Mr Ludc says that compe-

nlesmostestimate the value of
- infm-mwtinn stored m sl com-
puter before they attempt to
assess risk. Once that is done

vtt becomes- possible-to manage
yfadr: -Options nwilahlq inrinfe

Avoiding the risk altogether
by ceasing the activity, that
created tlm risk in the first

place. -

:

Accepting the risk. If the
company decides it would not
be cosbeflective to do anything
about the risk and understands
that when anything does hap-
pen it. will have to accept the
costs.’
insuring against the risk. The
insurance market for computer
crime and disaster, however. Is

not well developed. Although
there are a number of compa-
nies providing services, many
insurers

,

state that there is at
present Insufficient informa-
tion available to make, suffi-

dandy accurate
Redudhg the risk through
security measures.
In the short to medium term,

this final option can be.
achieved through the use of a
number of devices, operating
systems and software pack-
ages. These can help at least to
reduce the risk of computer
crime at a reasonable cost
The most obvious method of

security is physical access con-

trol. This attempts to deny

A major French
: Investment bank has
beenforcod to ceaao

.
trading after a largo

Computer fraud

intruders the possibility of
.reaching a. computer terminal
iiffhe^ttret ph«*.
- At a basic level systems
include traditional keys or
security guards who patrol file

entrances to premises or
secure, areas. More sophisti-

cated methods incorporate
.
ide^tfiy cards with mfi^ietic
stripes or tokens which are

- iwft fo Binjmiriilin with COO-
pleraor proximtty readers.

For high-securtty areas, a
new generation of high-cost
biometric': . access control
devices are available. These
include' systems which mea-
sure signature dynamics, key-
board raytbm, voice prints, fin-

gerprints, .palmprints or even

eye .retina iwswna-
- A second level of security,
ran be supplied by computer
management systems, such
systems can be contained,

.within basic operating systems

(ConthmedcnF^eS

THE EUROPEAN access
control industry has been, one
of the most dynamic within fee
security sector in recent years.
Frost & Sullivan, the New
York-based analysts, estimate
that the European market for
access control has been grow-
ing at 13 per cent a year since
1885.

However, the industry now
Cues. the twin challenges of
adapting to the Croatian of a
unified market in 1992 and
adopting new technologies. -

Since the early 1980s, the
industry has became increas-
ingly rationalised and interna-
tionalised, particularly in the
sector with old technology
such as mechanical locks.
Frost & Sullivan expects this
trend to continue as companies
with strong domestic bases
attempt to expand elsewhere in
Europe.

“Rationalisation has allowed
many of the-conmanies in the
traditional security sector in
both the US and Europe to
become cash cows,” says Mr
David Marzo, a research ana-
lyst with the protection ser-
vices sector of New York-based
Bums Fry Hoars Govett

Also, companies have been
able to exploit rising unem-
ployment and crime rates to
generate growth, he says
However, Frost & Sullivan

believes that the environment
for that profitable rationalisa-
tion COlUd be nTianging —
indeed growth in the access
control market may soon slow
down.
The company points out that

markets m most European
industrialised countries are
now mature - the only excep-
tion being Spain. Moreover,

Expansion in the access control industry

Diversity the key to growth
imflwiploymgpt is falling and,
although there is no direct cor-

relation between the two, there
is a possibility that the crime
rate may begin to faQ-

If the more established com-
panies in the access control
industry are to avoid problems
in the future, they will need to
expand their, product range
away from lodes, keypads and
closed circuit television.
Instead they will need to
choose and harness new and
competing technologies.

Frost ft Sullivan says that
although locks and keys will

remain ideal in some areas bio-
metric systems will replace
them as surely as calculators
replaced the slide rule.

Biometric systems use the
characteristics of individuals
to identify them. These charac-
teristics can then be cross-
checked against records to
ensure that the individual
the right of access to that par-
ticular area, building or com-
puter terminal.
Because they are intelligent;

biometric systems have advan-
tages over keys, magnetic
tokens or passwords which can
be passed on to others.
The range of biometric

access control systems is vast
They can recognise voices, fin-

gerprints, palmprints, and even
the pattern of blood vessels at
the back of the retina. All of
these characteristics can be

converted digitally into algo-
rithms and then stored in a
computer. When an individual
attempts to enter a controlled
area the computer analyses the
voice, eye. hand or finger and
compares it with its records.

The relevant algorithms can
also be stored in smart cards
which contain memory and
processing chips. These are
much quicker than conven-
tional systems because there is

no need to refer back to the
central computer.
Other biometric characteris-

tics used to verify individuals
include typing patterns and
signatures. Recent pro-
grammes are able to recognise
as many as L000 distinct rhyth-
mic patterns In two seconds of
keystrokes.

Signature verification
systems can recognise five dif-

ferent variables. Using an elec-

tromagnetic digitiser, they can
differentiate x and y coordi-
nates, the amount of Hrm> for
the signature to be signed, the
acceleration of the pen, its
height when moved from word
to word and, finally, the pres-
sure with which it is applied.
However, biometric systems

have been accused of bring a
technological solution looking
for a problem. Certainly the
growth of the biometric market
has not been as rapid as expec-
ted, particularly in file area of
computer security.

Access control market
West Europe

$m

1984 697.4
1985 698.6
1966 1.151.1
1987 1.695.9
1968 1.869.7
1989 1,983.68-
1990 2,105.94*
1991 2J237.74'
1992 2,379.85*
19S3 2^33.10*

TBraaN
Somca: Frail A Sultlvati

David Marzo at Burns Fry
Hoare Govett estimates that
last year only 1,000 verification
devices, worth less than $Stn,

were sold in the US.
Nevertheless, the contracts

which have been concluded
have tended to be valuable. For
example, De la Rue, the UK-
based security company,
recently installed an integrated
security system at the site of
the US space shuttle.

Some security consultants
are not so surprised by the
apparent lack of success of bio-

metric systems so for. Mr Ken
Luck, assistant director of Cor-
porate Security Services, an
independent consultancy com-
pany recently created by the
International Chamber of Com-
merce, says that the technol-
ogy has outpaced demand.
"The industry has reached

the stage where it is develop-

ing technological Initiatives

and expertise and then
attempts to apply them, rather

than looking at the market,

discovering a need and then

trying to develop a technology
for it," he says.

“It leads to the Picasso syn-

drome." he explains. “A com-

pany attempts to create a cer-

tain mystique, thereby
creating a sellers market
PTiaMing them to charge high

foes.

“The client looks at the prod-

uct 3Tid says T don’t under-

stand it and it’s expensive, so

it must be good.”

Mr Luck says that one exam-

ple of the Picasso syndrome is

a fingerprinting system which

foiled to take in to account the

fact that it is almost impossible

to read prints of people with

dirty hands.
He says that biometric

systems need to find a balance

between security and practical-

ity - the procedure needed to

aran retinas may. for instance,

be unacceptable where the vol-

ume of traffic is high.

Manufacturers admit that

the biometric industry is still

in its infancy and that there

are still problems with reliabil-

ity. Some systems have yet to

find a satisfactory security

threshold parameter - an
acceptable level of both false

acceptance rates and false

rejection rates. In other words,

they have problems finding a

balance between a system
which is too sensitive and.
rejects genuine individual*
and a system that is so gener-
ous that it lets in non-author-
ised people.

Nevertheless, despite the dif.
Acuities, many small compa-
nies are competing with differ-

ent biometric technologies for
an admittedly small market.
Mr Marzo at Burns Fry

Hoare Govett says that many
of these companies have been
under-capitalised and unable to
integrate their systems in
larger systems. The larger
security companies, such as De
la Rue. are known to be watch-
ing the situation carefully.
At the moment, however

identity cards with magnetic
stripes have most of the elec-
tronic access control market.
Mr Terry Meehan, sales and
marketing manager at Rems-
daq, a subsidiary of De la Rue,
says that such cards have 80
per cent or the market
Several magnetic stripe

systems, such as that supplied
by London-based Bewator, can
work with existing credit
cards. There has also been a
move towards proximity read-
ers which do not require pass-
ing the card through a slot
Manufacturers claim that
because there are no moving
parts, proximity systems are
highly reliable.

An advantage of all of these
systems is that they can be
used as clocking - in devices as
well as to monitor movements
within buildings. Linked to a
central computer, they can
also be used to audit move-
ments in the case of a security
breach.

Paul Abrahams

BRITAIN'S
TIGHTEST
SECURITY
SYSTEM IS

A PIECE OF
PAPER.

Only security companies who reach

our high standards receive the BSIA

certificate of membership. And every year

the companies are rigorously re-checked, i

to ensure that their staff are thoroughly
|

trained professionals, soundly managed. I

Reliable. Responsible. /

In this way, we can be sure that the

very highest standards are guaranteed to

wliUa 1,16 Pub,ic and You can be sure that any BSIA
member can be chosen with confidence.

.

If you're looking for security; look for

f-ffL
a member. It’s the difference between

«lie best and the rest

The British Security Industry Association,

Witco House, Barboume Road,

Worcester WR1 1RT.

slephone: 0905 21464.
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Ralph Atkins on the increasing use of listening devices

Eavesdropping: a
company bugbear

Responsibilities of insurers

Low standards, high risks

TWO YEARS ago, Woolworth
Holdings, the retailing group,
discovered just how easy it was
for someone else to tap their
telephones.

On October 28, 1986, a bog
was found connected to the
telephone line outside the
home In Aspley Heath, Bed-
fordshire. of Ur Peter Hopper,
a buying director of Comet, a
Woolworth subsidiary.

It was hardly high technol-

ogy. A small cassette recorder
had been buried in a biscuit tin

and wrapped in a plastic bag.

There was a small automatic
mechanism to start and stop
the tape so it would record
incoming and outgoing calls

and a cable Unking it with the
telephone line. Probably any-

one with basic knowledge of

the telephone system would
have been able to put it

together.
The bug's discovery led

eventually to the conviction of

three men for conspiring to
intercept a telephone line.

Their trial and fall was a rare

victoiy for the police in the
battle against electronic sur-

veillance.
- The greyness of existing leg-

islation makes it bard to
secure a conviction. The case
was thought to be the first ever
in Britain involving telephone
tapping
Yet all the signs are that

eavesdropping on the conversa-
tions of company employees -

whether legal or Illegal - is a
growing business. Specialist
companies, often one-man
operations, are becoming more
professional; the advertisments
in the trade press are getting
more frequent
On the Hip side, the use of

companies that sweep premises
for listening devices also
appears to have become more
widespread. The intensity of
company takeover activity
means there is more highly-
confidential information that
could provide a small fortune

for some if it foil into the
wrong hands.
"Nobody is actually going to

admit to finding a great deal,"

says Mr Richard Potts, director

of PLC Consultancy Services in

Southampton- But, he added:
"There is a lot of it around.”
That' said, the apparent

glamour of electronic spying
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and counter espionage that dropping most of which refer

easily captures the imagination to people or operating systems!
of headline writers, may give a But electronic surveillance Is

misleading impression. In one item on a list of perhaps
many circumstances electronic half a dozen.”
eavesdropping is costly and a By current standards, a tape
difficult pecuniary gain. recorder buried in a biscuit tin

Mr David Fletcher, chief is a crude device. Modem tech-

executive of the British Secu-
rity Industry Association, says:

"For the average corporate

nofogy means bugging devices
can be much smaller - and
more difficult to discover.

All the signs are that eavesdropping on the

conversations of company employees —
whether legal or illegal — is now a

growing business

security manager things like
getting cash in and out of the
office sensibly and guarding
the premises to stop people
wandering in and out are
much more important than
this rather specialised sector.”

For someone determined to
get information, it may prove
easier to walk into an office

and steal relevant documents.
Talking to employees in pubs
or combing waste paper bas-

kets could even prove more
fruitful than trying to direct

electronic devices to hear the
relevant conversations.
Mr Nigel Whittaker, execu-

tive director of Woolworth
Holdings, described the bug-
ging of Mr Hopper’s telephone
as “highly unusual”.
He said: "There are many

more likely areas of security
leakage than electronic eaves-

1116 devices themselves, but
not necessarily the cost of pay-
ing someone to instal them,
can be cheap. Prices starting
from £30 are not untypical.
Taps on telephones can be

inserted into the handset, feed-
ing off its power supply. Others
may be attached further down
the line or in switchboard
rooms. When fitted profession-
ally they are virtually impossi-
ble to detect when using the
line.

Other bugs use their own
battery power supply, trans-
mitting signals via radio,
microwaves or even infra-red.

They may be concealed behind
walls or elsewhere in board
rooms or executive suites.
Some look like adaptors for
electric plugs, taking their
power supply from the mams.
A motive for installing such

devices may not always be
obvious. "It goes on in areas
people don’t expect - perhaps
junior executives bugging the
offices of their seniors or even
trade unionists bugging the
offices of executives.” said Mr
Allan McDonagh, director of
London-based Network Secu-
rity Management
There are at least a dozen

established companies in
Britain that offer to sweep
offices and the homes of execu-
tives for listening devices. Oth-
ers, often one person busi-
nesses set up by engineers or
former members of the police,
undoubtably exist but may
have a less reliable reputation.
A complete set of equipment

for sweeping a room can cost
about £100,000. It is a job for
engineers.
"Beware of people who come

along with,a black box and say
they can discover anything,”
says Mr Nicholas Vasiadis,
senior tpohnirai consultant at
Communications Audit UK,
sister company to Network
Security Management
A complete sweep of an exec-

utive suite can take two days
at a cost of perhaps more than
£1,000 while fihfldang an execu-
tive's home may take an hour
or two. Work is carried out at

night or weekends, reducing
the number who know that
counter surveillance is being
deployed.
Perhaps a less costly solu-

tion is to use telephone scram-
bling equipment Several com-
panies offer secure telephone
systems. The technology can
be sophisticated; for example,
sophisticated digital voice
encryption.

IN THE serious business of
crime protection, quality does
not always take precedence
over price, say some security

specialists. They believe that
insurance companies are not
doing enough to encourage
their cHonts to suitable
precautions against crime and,
in particular, to choose secu-

rity systems and services on
the haxfa of quality rather than
price.

A year ago Mr David
Fletcher, chief executive of the
British Security Industry Asso-
ciation, tWn to say on
subject: "We would like to see
them (insurance companies)
insist on higher standards,
before taking on business. Too
often they have the price of a
service as a first consideration,

believing that if they insist on
a service costing mace, the cus-

tomer may go to wnnBwr fngirr.

ance company that is not so
insistent."
Twelve months on, Mr

Fletcher - while admitting
there has been some improve-
ment - believes that insurers

are still not meeting their
responsibilities adequately.

"Yes, insurance companies
should do more,” he says. “AD
too often they say that the
insured should take on secu-

rity - but foil to explain at
what leveL The role of the
insurer Is to tell the clients

what they should be looking

for when acquiring security.”

Although insurers offer dis-

counts to household clients

who instal security equipment,
they are not available to com-
mercial customers. As one
insurance underwriter said:

"In the commercial sector,

security Is a requirement of

cover rather than an induce-

ment”
One of the rmrfn problems.

says the BSIA's Mr Fletcher, is

fhat the eiimt often has little

or no experience of buying
security. "Take the guarding
security Industry, for example.
The decisions are not made by
security-conscious people but
by finance directors who often

look at the options on the table
and then take the cheapest
quote. In my view this is down-

air Fletcher is pleased, how-
ever, that insurance companies
are telling clients increasingly

that if their security does not

security heeded to earn tnsuh-

ance coverage, other insurers
might .ha tempted to follow suit

to win back business.

Yet, as Mr Ron Hazell at the

Association of British Insurers

(ABI) is quick to point out, this

form of competitive pricing has
long been a feet of commercial

life, and one that insurance
companies have to live with In

every of the business. . .

Despite the claims of. the

security industry, the ABI is

confident that its members are

doing enough to raise stan-

“We ask all our members to

meet a certain standard as a
condition of membership,” Mr
Fletcher explains. “If they
donX then they’re expelled, as

was the case with, two compa-
nies recently.” This allows
insurers to use BSIA member-
ship as a benchmark of quality
when assessing the products
and services an offer from, the

security industry.

The ABI also tdays a part in

f-orrwi np to scratch they wffl . dards of security. One thing

insurers often tall to tell clients whatthey
should be looking for when acquiring security

either charge extra premium or
refuse to provide cover alto-

Mr Bernard Watts, technical

services manager at Guardian
Royal Exchange and the man
responsible for fire, security

and safety surveying, admits
that his company frequently
tnrnfl down business because
of inadequate security on the
part of the insured.

GBE’s Watts explains how
the insurance companies
assess a risk - "an insurance
company tries to raise the
standard of security to a level

at which it is prepared to take

on the risk. The larger, more
established companies tend to
set higher standards than oth-

ers. but there are those in the
insurance market always will-

ing to take a chance on some-
thing.”
Such a statement empha-

sises the concerns of the secu-

rity industry, namely that
because there are insurers pre-

pared to undercut competitors
by lowering the standard of

London and Scottish Clearing

Banks to establish a standard,
for security vehicle employees,
while representatives of the
two associations regularly
meet on standards committees,

Mr Fletcher says.

The BSIA.- the UK’s lead-

ing security association with
130 member-companies -
works hard at keeping its own
house in order.

Hackers’ hey-day
Continued from Page 5
or special software. They limit

the level of access of a given
user and define whether it is

possible for an individual to
change, copy, or merely read
information.
The risk of gropers -

employees who have author-
ised access to networks and
who use that access to read
files they should not - is

thereby reduced. Individual

CORPORATE
SECURITY

THE GLOVES ARE OFF

ultrasonic, vibration and acoustic

detectors; microwave movement
detectors; dosed circuitTV; infra red and
microwave perimeter guarting systems;

and buried orfence mounted systems.

These too can send an immediate

. automatic alarm.

For banks, bullion centres and
.
embassies we offer high security systems.

And we can supply superbly trained

guards where a physical presence is

needed.

CNv
> Two recentTHORN developments

.ga&fck
are computerised access

agiB
T

control and a retail tagging

system which can protect

|§l3r||| virtually anything from a mink
?jin coat to a carton of orange.

'

~ ENERGYMANAGEMENT
ANDENVIRONMENTAL
CONTROL:THE JEL

CONNECTION
Last year, THORN Security

merged with JEL Energy
Conservation Services, the UK’s

most advanced company in this field.

files can also be encrypted by
using suitable software.

Computer management
systems can also provide audit-

ing foraittifts, so that attempts
to read restricted files are mon-
itored and flagged. .

The risk of unauthorised
communications, such as hack-
ing, can also be reduced
through a variety of ways.
Pcbbkbly the easiest method is

to use devices such as dial

back modems. These respond
to a successful attempt to
access a system by breaking- off

contact and then reconnecting

back to a number predeter-

mined by the successful pass-

word. This means that even if

a hacker is able to crack a
password, the computer will

not connect back to the hack-
er’s number.
The damage created by com-

munication interceptions can
also be limited by encryption
software.
Mr Robert Fletcher, director

of Time and Data Systems, the
Poole-based supplier of com-
puter security systems, says

that the effectiveness of the
various methods of reducing
the risk of computer crime are

lessened if they are not inte-

grated. He adds that it is also

necessary to have a security

culture which inriudes person-

nel- management and consist-

ent monitoring of procedures.
However, Mr Rupert Soames

at GPT Data Systems says that

methods now available com-
mercially are, at best, akin to
the medieval chastity belt.

They give a certain piece of
mind but are uncomfortable
and impractical to use, and
present little protection.

Be says that in time the lat-

est generation of multi-level
secure networks now being set

up izr government and military
installations wfll become com-
mercially available.

These multi-level secure net-

works allow secure and nonee-
care applications to run on the
same computer. They are now
being installed in high-level
restricted areas for . the first

time to be used for office auto-
mation.
Nevertheless, despite the

limitations of commercially
available systems, the Euro-
pean market for data security
equipment looks set to grow.
Frost & Sullivan, the New-
York-based analysts, expect a
period of rapid growth, and
forecast that the market will

grow from $462m in 1985 to
$L7bn by 1992.

At present the largest mar-

Management attitudes to epnlpjuker
crimes • /, y -

Security policy,

avanabflNyofa statement

on electronic security

Senior management,
involvement In computer

securitymatters

Threat analysis,
completed or underway

Inhumation
total

office systems

Networking security,
assigned rosponsbfSty

User satisfaction

ket for such products is in the ..
.These will, no doubt, range

UK because of the importance
,
from the serious, such as the

of the financial sector there, recent attempt to defraud
The second largest market Is in SFr82m (£30Jm) from Union
West Germany. Bank of Switzerland, to the
However, until multi-level hilarious, such as the story of

secure systems do beeome^nn inmate of the Mississippi
available, network managers State Penitentiary who is
will continue to be pestered by
senior managers alarmed by
media stories about computer
crime-

alleged to have gained access
to the prison computer system
.and sold 100,0001b-ofprison cot-

ton to tnttsidfi contractors.

Criminals, fire, high energy costs-they’re Whether you run akx^ pub ora
X) serious to be taken lightly. THORN Security multi-storey complex, itmeans you can keep aU

tern hard with comprehensive, in-depth your energy-consuming plant under automatic
action... computer control: heating, lighting, ventilation,

lifts, air condrtionfrig and machinery.
FIRE PROTECTION

To contain a fire till help arrives, we offer a BUILDINGMANAGEMENTSYSTEMS
ange of hose reels, plus extinguishers of all The uftimateJ Everything controlled byone
sand sizes -foam, water, COs and halon. system: fire detection, intruder alarms, dosed

drcuitTV and JELenergy management The vital

FIRE SYSTEMS functions of your balding are monitored from a
Wfe have detection systemswhich can single screen. Thus sophistication is only possible

gnatically send an immediate alarm to a because we are -uniquely -market leader in aB

ial station. And approved systems for ships three vital areas; fire, security and energy
offshore rigs. Fire fighting systems too, which management

.

automatically stifle fire in high risk areas; plant

ns, kitchens, vehicles. EXPERTLOCALSERVICING
We have 40 offices nationwide atyour

SECURITY service 24 hoursa day, 365days a year.

We have kept pacewith the sophistication Let us hit out on your behalf. Rteg us
day’s criminals -with passive infrared, or write.
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THORN Security Limited, Security House,Twickenham Road, Feitham, MiddlesexTW136JQ.
Telephone: 01-755 3333.
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Criminals, fire, high energy costs - they’re

far too serious to be taken lightly. THORN Security

hit them hard with comprehensive, in-depth

protection...

FIRE PROTECTION
To contain afire till help arrives, we offer a

full range of hose reels, plus extinguishers of all

types and sizes - foam, water, CO2 and haloa

FIRE SYSTEMS
We have detection systemswhich can

automatically send an immediate alarm to a
central station. And approved systems for ships
and offshore rigs. Fire fighting systems too, which
can automatically stifle fire in high risk areas; plant

rooms, kitchens, vehicles.

SECURITY
We have kept pace with the sophistication

of today’s criminals - with passive infra red.

Securing the
Nation’s Investments

HSa eople and property areyour company’s shareholding in
the future: do not compromise on their protection.

Britannia Security Group PLC is an international, broadly
based security and business services company with, a '

.

'

philosophy ofquality, service and value for money.

Wedesign^mannfactore,install jmd maintainMgmrityand fiw>

systems for commenrial, industrial and residential premises.

Our services, which have been significantly enhanced bythe
recent acquisitions ofMather and Platt’s Banks Division and

"

Shield Protection (formerly Honeywell Shield); include -

multi-disciplined systems such as:

Intruder alarms. 1-
Computerisedf monitoringand control -

Fully integrated closed circuit television, access
' '

control, door-entry and perimeter detection.

Firealarm and detection.

Electronic article surveillance.
Manned guarding.
Property maintenance and engineering m»rriw>^
cleaning and pest controL
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Britannia SecurityGroupPLC
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BRITAE^rS MOSTSECUREEWESIWENX
For further information contact: Caroline MaskelL, BritanniaSecurityGroupPLC,
44 Queen Anne's Gate London 5W1H 9AP Telephone: 01 222 1600

for example, that all on-slte

Inspections by insurance com-
panies are cohducted by mem-
bers of the National- Supervi-
sory Council for Intruder
Alarms. .

Guardian Royal
Exchange is one company
which insists fhat intruder
alarms have to be installed

that deters insurers from cut-
. muter the supervision of the

ting coiners on quallty te tbfe NCSIA before it underwrites a
knowledge that if they accept a
low standard of security they -

face a greater chance of having Yet Mr Fletcher thinks that
to eventually settle a claim. not enough on-site inspections

“I think the fear of codroetL are conducted by insurers, pti-

tirai does not make insurance... marily because they do not

companies accept lower stair- tave

dards of security, because in nard Watts admits that he does

the end it is the ’insurance not ^*5** send out asur-
company which has to foot the • *eyor. If the risk is too small

WH,” Hazefl says. it becomes uneconomic to sur-

Bdth the ABI and the BSIA.
TCy Qn'slte-’

help set and improve standards The rule ofthumb when buy-
of security services and prod- fog security remains relatively
nets. The BSIA is currently

. simple, Mr Fletcher says,
working with the Committee of *“ insurers anil tteir ritenta must

never assume that an inaxpen-
atre security product necessar-
ily- provides adequate security.

"When you boy a car you
don’t go into a showroom and
ask for the cheapest one on
offer; you look for the one that
meets your specifications." As
Mr fletchOT ptttsit If you pay
peanuts. youLget monkeys." -
*’

Patrick Harverson


